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PEEFACE. 

It is a matter of common knowledge, that even 

to-day a large number of waste products are thrown 

on one side as useless, and either accumulate in 

large quantities if they are inorganic, or if organic 

they become exposed to the gradual decay which is 

inherent in them owing to their highly complex 

nature. Such substances treated in a rational 

manner would no doubt be capable of yielding a 

product, or in some cases a series of products, which 
would not only repay the cost of treatment but 

which might even equal or surpass the value of the 

primary manufactured article. 

As an illustration of the truth of what has just 

been stated as well as the commercial or even 

national importance of the utilization of waste pro¬ 

ducts, it is only necessary to point to the chemical 

industries in which the utilization of the various 

wkstes is of the utmost value both from a sanitary 

and an economical point of view, and it is in these 

industries that we find the largest number of cases 
of the rational treatment of materials which at one 

time were regarded to be of no value. As a concrete 

example mention may be made of the rich treasures 

which have been derived from coal tar, not only the 

beautiful dyes which have helped to set the founda¬ 

tions of modern German chemical industries but also 
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the many synthetical drugs, essences, perfumes, and 

disinfecting products which are derived by various, 

wonderful and ingenious processes from this very- 

repulsive substance. 
In these days it is more than ever necessary to- 

give careful attention to what may at the present 

time appear to be valueless. Competition is so keen 

that even with the most economical—and therefore 

the most rational—labour it is difficult to make 
manufacturing operations profitable, and it is there¬ 

fore only by utilizing to the full every product which 

is handled that prosperity for all may be assured. 

In the revised edition of the present work the 

matter ‘has been kept up to date; most new and 

approved methods of treating waste materials have 
been touched upon, but antiquated useless processes 

have not been included. It is hoped, therefore, that 

the work may continue to be a practical guide to 

those engaged in technical or industrial pursuits, who- 
will perhaps find in its pages much that will be- 
useful to them. 

London, July, 1918. 
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Tim l^THJZATION OF WASTE PRODUCTS. 

INTHODUGTION. 

^Fh^he (nin hi\ no doubt that a rational utilization of tlio 
\vasi(i iuatt(u:H whic.h arc^ prodxiccul so freciuontly and abund¬ 

antly in tho nuumfaoturcH and industries is of more than 
ordinary importance. 

Whilst wo often find that some waste product is accumu¬ 

lating^ ill such cjuantity as to injun*. and retard the continuous 

pro|^ri‘HH of a brancJi of industry, we also see, not rarely, that 

tlie rational treatment and utilization of such waste products 
eithiu: increases very considerably the gtmeral profits of an 

industry or ovoxi forms a sc^iarate and not inconsiderable 
source, of gain. 

'‘Phe numerouB communications, which have had as their 

stdijtud the profitable utilization of waste matters, are usually 
only to 1)0 found scattered in the. form of occasional com¬ 

munications through the vast hulk of technical literature, 

HO that, under ordinary conditions, it would he impossible 
for most men cmgaged in technical pursuits to discover, from 
among the ahundanct^, of material, that which is especially 

interc^sting to them and which touches more particularly upon 
their avocations. 

It is no easy matter to examine this abundant material, 
arrange it, excluding all that is doubtful and superfhious, 

and put the remairuhir in sucli a form that the practical 
man, engaged in a particular calling, may extract what is 

really usefuL 
.Since the presemt work is the only one in tho English 

language which for the first time treats fully of waste pro¬ 

ducts in general ami from a practical standpoint, omissions 
I 
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may possibly occur; it is to be hoped, however, that any fail¬ 
ings will be criticized in a friendly and well-meaning spirit. 

A smooth and well-trodden path may be traversed without 
'danger even by an unsteady wanderer, but where the road 
must be first marked out and the rough path made smooth, 
progress is of necessity slow, and each step must be made 
sure before we extend to the next. 

It is hoped that the present work on the Utilization of 
Waste Products will point out the way to those engaged in 

the various industries treated upon, and that it may act as a 
stimulant to still further advancements. 
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THK WASTK OF TOWNS. 

Thf disposal of town nduso is one of the most important 
problems of present-day municipal en^dneerin^^ to which a 

•consid(‘.rable amount of thouglit has beaui given, and which 

re(|uires unremitting care and attention in order that the 

health of tlui community may b(*, preserved. 
^I''own refuse is of various kinds, most of it being included 

under the headings given in the tabidar scheme below. ^ 

L /r/ifsr. 

{(t) Howaga proper. 

{b) Houho KU)pH. 

{6) Hoad <lrainago. 

‘i. Munivipal 
(a) Vogofcablo ofTal or gar¬ 

bage from markefcH, 

nbopH and roadn. 

{b) Anhpit rofuHO, imduding 

aBhoH, boUloH and glann, 

tdd ituanlH, old bootn, 

wood, papor, ek*. 

jr Tnnh'H n/itsc. 

(a) Soil, rock, etc., from 

oxoavatioTiH. 

(b) Old building nia- 

t/OrialH. 

(c) Manure from stabloH 

and roadn. 

(d) Animal offal. 

(/i) Dead animals. 

lltil'katmn of Town litfus(\—Tho, chief exertions were 

first directed to extracting everything in any way useful from 
town refuse, and this was especially the case with regard to 

faical matter which was and is even now in some places con¬ 
verted into manure; the rapid development of the large 
towns, however, compelled more attention to be paid to the 

quick rexnoval of this matoriaL Meanwhile the spread of 
hygienic knowledge and the experience gained during severe 
epidemics taught the municipal authorities that the health 

of the dwellers in large towns, especially in regard to the 
prevention of epidemic disease, depended largely on clean 

soil as opposed to a soil saturated with decayed and infectious 

material. 

^ H, I)e li Parsonn, “ Journalof t*!io Htmicty of Ohomical InduHiry,” PJOB, 

p. 876. 
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Thus the question of the utilization of town refuse became 
of secondary importance, the question of its disposal! taking 
the premier place. 

In some moderately-sized towns dry or earth closets are 
in use in which the faecal matter is mixed with waste shoddy 
or other material and after removal is allowed to dry sponr 
taneously ; but so many difficulties were encountered in the 
manufacture of fertilizers from faecal matter, which, moreover, 
is subjected to so many precise and emphatic sanitary regula- 
tions, that, especially since it requires considerable capital, 
it has been superseded in large towns and cities by the water- 
closet system. This is in consonance with the ideas of the 
most prominent authorities on hygiene, who designate the 
latter method as the most suitable'. The loss to agriculture 
of the manurial elements is more than counterbalanced by 
the efficiency of the method and the gain to the health of the 
community, while any doubts as to the advisability of the 
method may be met by proofs of the automatic purification 

of rivers. 
In the majority of towns the sewage, house slops, and 

drainage water pass together into the sewers and are purified, 
either by settlement or by bacteria beds, the effluent being 
turned into the nearest stream or river, or, in the case of 

coastal towns, into the sea. 
' Attempts have been made in the past to utilize the useful 

constituents which it contains, but owing to the dilute state 
in which they exist this has not been attended with any 
success, therefore the object at the present time is to get rid 
of it as soon as possible after it has been sufficiently purified 
to do away with any risk of infection. 

With regard to the solid matter the case is very different, 
the following methods of disposal having been tried :— 

1. Tipping on land.—Where a sufficient area of waste 

land within easy access is available, most kinds of .refuse can 
thus be got rid of, but with animal and vegetable offal this 
method is not suitable owing to the stench which arises. 
To obviate this difficulty trenches are dug in the soil and the 
refuse buried. 
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‘2. Tipping at sea.—This is only available at coast towns 

or those near to the months of large rivers, the material being 
taken out to sea in barges and there dumped. 

3. Ploughing into tlie soil.~This is suitable for manure 

and garbage but not for the other materials. In some towns 
manure is collected from th('. roads and sold at a nominal 

figure. 
4. Feeding to swine.—x^pplicablc to garbage, but only 

locally. 
5. Extraction of fat, etc.—™Applicable to garbage and 

offal. 
6. Destruction of organic matter by burning,.—-Applicable 

to practically all ordinary refuse. 

In the United States of America and also to some extent 
in this country the garbage is treated for the extraction of 

fat either by the Arnold process, in which open steam is em¬ 
ployed, or by the Merz and Sirnonin process, using a volatile 
solvent, usually coal-tar naphtha or petroleum benzine. The 

former method is the cheapest, though a lower yield of fat is 
the result. In either case the grease is dark coloured and of 
very low quality, its market value varying from 2-4“|- cents 

per lb. The extraction of fat from garbage is by no means a 
remunerative operation, the only points in its favour being 

the saving of the fat from destruction and the keeping of a few 

hands ” in employment. According to Parsons, the follow¬ 
ing are the products obtained 

Water and Ions.B5 

Grease.B 

Tankage.9 
Tailings.3 

100 

In Brooklyn^ the plant for treating garbage is of the 
Arnold-Egerton type and is situated at Barran Island in 
Jamaica Bay, to which the material is towed in barges and 

1 Edward D. Very, “Journal ot the Society of Ohomioal InduKtry,” lUOfi, 
p.378. 
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transferred by means of an elevator to the digesters. The 
digesters are large tanks. holding approximately 8 tons each^ 
closed with a cap which is bolted on during action. In these 
tanks the material is submitted to the action of open steam 
at a pressure of 80 lb. for a period which varies according to 
the nature of the product undergoing treatment. The vapour 
from the vats is condensed by a jet-condenser, the liquid thus 

formed being conveyed by a pipe to the sewers. After steam¬ 
ing, the pulpy mass is transferred to a tank which will hold 
the contents of four digestors, and from this it is delivered to- 
frames covered with sacking in which it is submitted” to* 
hydraulic pressure, the water and oil passing through the 

sacking being conveyed by pipes into a settling tank below. 
In this the oil and water separate, the former being skimmed 
off and barrelled. The residue from the presses, or tankage,’" 
is taken by a conveyer to the drying plant, and after drying it 
is passed through screens and then bagged. The value of this, 
material is somewhat problematical; it is used as a ‘‘filler” 
for manures and contains small quantities of nitrogen, phos-^ 
phoric acid, and potash, but burning would seem the proper 
end for it. 

At this plant the garbage yields :— 

Water.71 
Eubbish.6 
Tankage.20 

Grease . 3 

iqo 

The removal and utilization of that waste of towns which 

may be described as household refuse, or “dust,” is an im¬ 
portant problem. In this case a process of complete and 
innocuous destruction is to be regarded as the ideal. From 
the politico-economical point of view, and for the sake of 

profit, it appears both desirable and justifiable to separate 
material of any value from the dust. The final solution of 
the problem will lie in the combination of the two endeavours: 
to extract from the dust what is still of value and convert it 
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into useful product, subsequently to destroy complcd-eiy what 

is valueless. 
In England and America household refust^ is usually 

burned, the combustion taking plact'. in special furnacu^s, 

called ‘"destructors,” according to the system of 

Such furnaces burn all the refuses of a town, l)oih dry and 
wet. It is said that, by means of the dcistructor, it is possible* 

to burn dust to which a larger quantity of inorganicr, incom* 

bustible matter has been added. '!Idie furnacu* stands in a 
brick building and is fed from above. To the platform of 
the building leads a stage by which tlu* dust-carts arct 

brought up; they then deliver directly over the*, op(‘ning of 

the furnace. The dust gradually descendH. It is in tlu? first 
instance lighted by means of a small coal fin*, and afti'cvvards 

burns continuously. The material slowly falls fartlu*r and 
farther, finally reaching the part of the furnace at which the 

heat is most intense. The burnt residue pasHes through a 
grate into an ashpit, from which it can be (easily removed. 

The installation consists of several furnaces in mriou in 

most towns six, but from eight to twelve are also found. 

From the hygienic point of view, it is important that tin* 
gases given off in the process of combustion should cause no 

nuisance to the neighbourhood. It has b(?an found that the 

combustion is practically complete; however, in order to re¬ 
move any unburnt gases which might be present, a smoke- 
consumer is attached to the destructor. The temperatnrt* in 

the hottest part of the furnace is very considt^rahh?; in the? 

main flues it is about 800-400'' C. • An erection of this kind 
requires no great space. 

In the immediate neighbourhood of London tlie.rt? are 
seven or eight destructors, some of which are within tlu? 
boundaries and closely surrounded by houB(*s. In Wliitc?- 

chapel, for example, the destructor is only 10 ft. remov(?d 

from the wall of the nearest house, without injury to the in¬ 

habitants. Destructors are in operation in at Ic'ast twemty- 
four English towns, and some have been in use? for mort! 
than fifteen years. A furnace of this kind hums pcir wt*i‘k 
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(Sundays excepfced) 24-35 tons—i.e. about 30,000 kilos. The 
cost of the process varies : in England it is estimated that it 
costs about one shilling to burn one ton of refuse, but in 
isolated cases the cost is reduced to about fivepence per ton. 
The products left after the combustion have many technical 
uses. Mortar and stone are made from them ; at the same 
time the heat which is given out by the combustion of the 
dust is utilized, as, for instance, in driving compressed air 

installations, electric lighting, etc. 
In this connexion it may be remarked that the house¬ 

hold refuse of English towns is quite different in composition 
from that of continental towns, since in England coal is 
much more extensively used for heating private houses than 
in Germany. 

Later, in 1894, further progress was made in the con¬ 
struction of destructors. The system is considered the best 
in which the destructor is composed of a group of furnaces 
in the form of cells, generally six in number, built of fire¬ 

brick, and covered by an arch which forms the top of the 
reverberatory furnace. The dust is emptied into an immense 
hopper at the top, from which it passes, after being rapidly 
dried, on to grates similar to those of boilers, in the lower 
part of the apparatus, where it is burnt. About every twenty 
minutes a fresh charge is let down and burnt. On the 
average, each cell of the destructor, in which the fire is never 
extinguished, burns from 30-35 tons of refuse per week. The 
ash and clinker from the furnaces are ground and mixed 
with one-third of their volume of. hydraulic lime, thus form¬ 

ing a blackish cement, not of very agreeable appearance, but 
selling at eight shillings per ton, and used in buildings for 
staircases, and especially for drains. The specially valuable 
part of the process lies, however, in the utilization of the 
heat in the production of steam. With a good apparatus, 
each cell of the destructor gives ten horse-power, which is 

obtained from a boiler immediately attached to the destructor 
and heated by the hot gases. In twenty English towns the 

steam produced in this manner is used for disinfecting cloth- 
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ing and bedding. At Hastings the steam thus generated is 
utilized in pumping sea-water, which is used for flushing the 

public urinals and sewers, and for watering the streets. At 

Southampton the steam produced by the destructor com¬ 
presses air, by which the sewage is raised and carried aw^ay; 

•at the same time it generates energy for an ekictric lighting 
installation. In other places this power is used for driving 
chaff-cutters, for producing mortar and artificial manures, 

and for driving grinding and mixing machiru'.ry. 
The table on next page by W. h\ Goodrich ^ shows thc‘. 

working of destructors in various towTis in Lancashire. Tlu^ 

•evaporative power of the refuse varies according to the 
nature of the material and the type of destructor used, rang¬ 
ing from J to of that of coal. When the ovaporativii 

value is below /q- that of coal the destructor cannot be re¬ 

garded as a power producer. 
The importance of the removal and utilization of dust at 

the present day, in view of the rapid growth of the great 
towns, is evident from the fact tliat in London, for example, 
not less than 1000 tons have to be removed daily. ^.Fhe 

•experience of Hamburg is interesting; after the cholera 
■epidemic an attempt was made to burn the refuse, and, fol¬ 

lowing the example of Loudon, a furnace for dnst was 

erected. The experiment was favourable under the condi¬ 
tions then prevailing; the dust burnt alone, and only a 
small quantity of coal was required to start the combustion. 
Later, the dust could be burnt alone, but produced a rough 
and apparently valueless clinker. In Berlin a destructor 
was also erected, the experiences of London and Hamburg 
being utilized, and English workmen being engaged to build 
and work the furnace. Success in this case, however, was ab¬ 

solutely wanting, for there remained an incombustible residm^ 
amounting to 60 per cent. Thus, of 100 cwt. which wore 
brought to, and had to pass through, the furnace, and which 

■could only be kept burning by the addition of coal, (K) cwt. 

had again to be taken away. The municipal authorities 

^ “ Gassier,” 1901, 21, 99-122; also “ Proc. Inst. Civil 1902, 149 [HJ, 
^7-9. 
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were therefore compelled definitely to abandon the experi¬ 
ment. 

In the next place, private industry stepped into the field. 
Several years ago a quite new method of disposal came into 

prominence, known as the Budapest process It requires 

large-scale arrangements for sorting the refuse, such as were 
installed at Budapest, combined with the burning of the 
combustible portions. The refuse is conveyed on an endless- 
band, on either side of which children stand to sort the 
rubbish. One picks out green glass, another white glass, a 
third rags, a fourth bones, all of which are thrown into separ¬ 

ate baskets behind the pickers. Then the contents of the 

particular baskets are collected, and everything still usable 
is disposed of. 

In Berlin this method was rejected for sanitary reasons. 

Dr. Weil, an authority on sanitation, in a lecture to the 
Society for Public Health, stated that this so-called Budapest 

system, which was advanced, in Berlin as quite novel, had 
already been forbidden in London by law in 1892. The 
advocate of the system could make no answer to Dr. Weil, 
whose statement still remains unrefuted, so that it may be 
accepted as correct. 

The method employed for utilizing the household refuse 
of Munich at the large establishment at Puchheim, on the 
railway from Munich to Buchloe, is similar to the Budapest 
process. The author is obliged to the managers of this large 
establishment, now the third of the kind in Germany, for a 
complete insight into the method. 

Every day two special trains, of thirty to forty waggons, 
each, arrive in Puchheim. from Munich. Each waggon con¬ 
tains four large trucks known as “ harritsches ”. The refuse 
brought by these trains amounts to 450-500 tons daily, and 
is completely treated in ten working hours. The cost of 
railway carriage is about £18 per day, amounting to over 
£6000 per annum. 

The harritsches are taken up by a lift from the waggons, 
they are emptied by the bottoms dropping outwards and are 
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then brought back. The contents of each truck are raked by 
a workman through a shoot, and then sieved. The fine 
sievings are used as manure, for which purpose there is a 
demand, since they contain no small amount of fertilizing 
matter. The price fixed by the management must be re¬ 
garded as extremely low. The coarse residue then passes on 
to an endless band, from which, as in the Budapest process, 
it is sorted by women. The sorting yields a tolerable amount 
of usable material. There is, for instance, a considerable 
amount of glass, rags, bones, and paper, while even hare-skins 
are found in the season, and old shoes are also plentiful. 
About 500 or 600 bottles are collected every day. From the 
sorting band the residue passes into a sieving drum, which has 
meshes of various gauge. Prom the sieve the finer material, 
which is used as manure, is carried away by a screw Con¬ 
veyer. 

The utilization of the refuse is here carried out in the 
most complete and rational fashion. Unbroken glass bottles 
are washed and cleaned by an iron bottle-washing machine, 
and are disposed of to the brewer, wine merchant, etc. 
Broken glass is also washed in an iron drum; it then goes 
to the glassworks. The countless rags are beaten in a 
special rag beater, by which they are opened out and freed 
from dust. They are then dried, disinfected, and sorted ac¬ 
cording to the nature of the fibre and the quality. The fine 

dust is mixed with phosphoric acid, saltpetre, and dried blood 
in a special mixer. The compound is then filled into sacks 
for use as a fertilizer. Old iron, which is also found in con¬ 
siderable quantity in dust, is converted into green vitriol. 
Old shoes are converted into ground leather, which is mixed 
with the fertilizer. Large quantities of tinplate boxes can be 
treated in order to obtain the tin. 

The works are plentifully supplied with steam-power, 
which is used for all the mechanical operations, and also for 
the electric lighting of all the rooms. There are about 3000 
metres (nearly two miles) of railway track in the works. 

The residue, which is absolutely unutilizable, is carried 
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away on rails in small trucks, three of wliich are drawn by 
an ox; hitherto it has been used for levelling the surround¬ 
ing moor, but will shortly be destroyed by burning, the 
necessary furnaces being already erected. 

From the sanitary point of view, the provision of lofty 
and airy working rooms, and several ventilating fans, has 
satisfied the demands of health. 

The process of utilizing household refuse at ihiehhcdm, 
which is allied to the Budapest method, is (loul)tU^ss itiort'- 
rational,'and may at the present time be descril)ed not only 

as the most important of the kind, but also as the l)est 
equipped and best managed. 

The dust-melting process, based on the pahuit of Wegtuuu*, 

differs entirely from the above. In this procems the rehise in 

fused at a temperature of about 2000“ C. No sorting takes 
place, the dust, as it is removed from the houses, being 

emptied into the furnace, leaving it as a fluid glassy slag, 
which very quickly solidifies after it is run out. 

This process certainly satisfies all the retfuirernents of 
sanitation, but the question of cost remains to be solved. 
It has, however, been shown that the dust is fusible, leav¬ 
ing nothing but the above-mentioned slag. The cost ouglii 

not to be unsurmountable, since the householder has already 
to bear the expense of removing the dust and of its disposal. 
To reduce* the cost as much as possible it is necc^.ssary to 
utilize the heat ef the furnace gases, which reach the*, fliui at 

1250° C. Anyone acquainted with the subject knows that 
this heat can be utilized. It is only necessary to measures 
the temperature in order tp be able to show how many horsc^,- 

power per hour are available. According to measuremontH 
which have been made, the energy required in fusing tlu^ 
total refuse of Berlin would amount to 2800 horse-power pen* 

hour. There would be no appreciable difficulty in utilizing 
the waste heat; on the contrary, it is an important factor 
in calculating the cost of the process. 

. Various experiments have been made with a vi(*w to 
utilizing the slags, which constitute the residue in this pro- 
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cess of fusing dust. It appears to be best to temper the slag, 
which flows out, by gradual cooling, so that it is not excess¬ 
ively brittle. The slag has been powdered under stamps, and 
used as a substitute for emery. According to experiments 
its hardness is 9°, the same as that of flint. It is stated that 
this slag binds completely with cement, therefore, since the 
slag is quite fireproof, it may find employment in building 
operations, particularly for foundations. Taken on the whole, 
it is maintained that, according to previous experience, the 
fusion of dust would not cost more than the Berlin muni¬ 
cipality now charge at their stations to the contractors for 
unloading—10 pfennigs per centner (about IJd. per cwt.). If 

the excess of heat were completely utilized, this cost should 

be considerably diminished. It should be observed that it is 
proposed to dispose of the residues or slag (which, as com¬ 
pared with the 60 per cent of Hamburg, only amount to 12 
per cent) to glassworks, where they might be ground and 
mixed with the glass charge, but it is questionable if the glass 
makers could use it. It could at any rate be used as road 
metal. 

In regard to the fuel, coal-dust firing is employed, as the 
intense heat can only be obtained in this way. A grate is 
consequently unnecessary, the coal dust being automatically 
projected from above by a special appliance. The dust at 
once takes fire at the high temperature and is converted into 
gases, the whole furnace being a mass of flame. No hearth 
is required, but only burning gases which fuse the dust. 
When this work is accomplished, they pass downwards to 
the flue, where the waste heat is utilized. 

Above the furnace is a large opening for charging, pro¬ 
vided with a double cover, which fits air-tight thus preventing 
loss of heat. For charging, the upper cover is taken off, the 
lower remaining closed; a box of dust is then emptied on the 
latter, almost filling the space between the two. The upper 
lid is closed, and the lower lid, the valves of which fall down¬ 
wards, opened by means of a mechanism, so that the dust 
drops by its own weight into a pipe leading directly to the 
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furnace. In the furnace the combustion commences at a 
temperature of about 800° C., the dust being dried and all 
combustible constituents gasified, thus producing fuel for the 
fusion of the incombustible portion. From the furnace the 
unburnt dust, containing ash, crockery, iron, tinplate, etc., 

falls gradually on to a firebridge, where at a temperature of 
1200-1400° C. some of the materials are softened and the 

others caused to sinter. Subsequently in the lower part of 

the furnace at a temperature of 2000° C. everything present 

in the dust fuses, and the liquid flows out continuously. The 

furnace is built of refractory bricks. 
J. T. Fetherstone has given the composition of New York 

refuse as follows :— 

Coal and (Anders. (Jarbagv. Uubbish. 
Oombustible. 

Carbon '. 55-77 4S-10 42-80 
Hydrogen. 0-75 (5-24 5-00 
Nitrogen. ()-()4 8-70 8-41 
Oxygon . 2-H7 27-74 88-52 

Incombustible. 

Silica. SO-01 7-5() 8-40 
Oxide of iron and alumina S-9H 0-41 2-08 
Lime. 4-28 2-2() 
Magnesia. trac.o 0-2B 0-57 
Phosphoric acid nil 1-47 0-10 
Carbonic acid .... . ,, /0-59 1 -40 
Lead. trace yo-m 0-52 
Tin. . trace Hulpliide trac.e 
Alkalies and undetermined 0-27 4-45 1-21 

Calorific Value. 

Calculated .... H8B2 7970 7250 
Determined (average) . . B510 BHf)I 7251 

The rubbish burns readily, developing considerable heat. 

A very high temperature in the furnace is required to dc^stroy 
offensive matters, the temperature being at least 1500'* F. 
The weight of the incombustible residue is about 80 per cent 

that of the original, but its volume is equal to 60 per ccuit. 
Artificial draught is required for the combustion. 

The approximate calorific values of the refuse in IIT.U. 
per lb. is as follows :— 
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Garbage 
Asbes 
Rubbish. 
Street sweepings 

Percentage Calorific Value. 
Collected. Material as Collected. Drierl Ma 

12*3 1800 8700" 

63*7 1800 3000 

6*3 6500 7500 

17*7 3600 7000 

Ttie mixed refuse has a calorific value of about 2913^ 
being about I that of coal. Trials were made in December^ 
1905, to estimate the amount of water evaporated by the 

burning of this refuse, at and from 212'" 1*64 and 2*16 lb. 
of water being converted into steam by 1 lb. of the refuse. 
Subsequently trials by different observers showed evaporative- 

powers of 2*28, 2*29, and 2*17 lb. of water per 1 lb. of refuse.. 

One or two examples of the working of ordinary de¬ 

structors may not be out of place. 
At Boun^ a destructor of the type of A. Custodis and 

F. A. Uerbertz was installed, the trials being very satisfactory. 
The installation includes seven destructor cells, the total 

capacity of which is 52,500 kilos of refuse per 24 hours. 
Special waggons are employed in collecting the refuse, these 
having loose doors in the bottom for discharging purposes. 
The refuse is taken on a transporter system to the storage 
bin, which has a capacity of 126 cub. m., and from which it 
is delivered to the cells by corresponding openings. The 
refuse is burnt on a grate with forced draught at an air 
pressure of 350 mm. water (=14 in.). The rate of burning 
is equal to 313 kilos per sq. m. grate surface per hour. The 
hot gases from the cells pass into two large chambers lined 
with refractory bricks in which the fine dust carried off' by 
the draught is consumed, and from thence pass to a water- 
tube boiler of the Babcock and Wilcox type provided with 
108 tubes and having a heating surface of 220 sq. m. This 
boiler can also be independently heated by coal. The hot 
gases pass from the boiler to an economizer and thence to 
the chimney 40 m. in height. 

The steam generated by the boiler is utilized for driving 
a turbine of 300 horse-power and a dynamo from which the 

IS. Bondot, “ Elect. Bunds.,” 1906, 23, pp. 331 et seq. 
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power is obtained for running the destructor plant. The 
two fans for producing the blast are driven by a 25 horse¬ 
power motor; these deliver 105 cub. m. and 180 cub. m. per 
minute respectively. The clinker from the cells is ground 
to a fine powder in a mill and sold. 

A trial run with this plant in which 26,898 kilos of refuse 
were consumed at the rate of 2782 kilos per hour resulted in 
the production of 12,988 kilos of clinker and 8473 kilos of 
flue dust. The evaporative power was equal to 1T3 kilos of 

water per 1 kilo of refuse, the temperature of the flue gases 

279° C., and the percentage of carbonic acid in the latter 8*8. 
On a three months' trial the evaporative power was found to 

be 1*05 kilos per 1 kilo of refuse. 
At Burslem Electricity Works ^ a destructor of the 

Heenan'’. type was installed. This has three cells which 
are charged from the front, their capacity being 33 tons of 
refuse per 24 hours. From the cells the products of com¬ 
bustion pass into a combustion chamber arranged at right 
angles to the cells, and from thence pass to a Babcock and 

Wilcox boiler, the capacity of which is 6000 lb. of water 
evaporated per hour at a pressure of 200 lb. per sq. in. The 
gases from the boiler are utilized for heating the air used in 
forced draught, the latter being produced by means of a 
fan driven by an electric motor. The official test carried out 
on 14 November, 1905, lasted hours, during which 26,572 lb. 
of refuse, mixed trade and domestic, were burned. The 
total grate area is 75 sq. ft., and the heating surface of the 

boiler 1966 sq. ft. The average quantity of refuse burnt was 

48*8 lb. per sq. ft. of grate area per hour and the amount of 
water evaporated 49,990 lb. or 1‘87 lb. per 1 lb. of refuse 
(actual) or 2T6 lb, from and at 212° F. The texnperature of 
the feed water entering tank was 45° F. and the temperature 
of the combustion chamber 2032° F. The clinker amounted 
to 26*5 per cent on the refuse. 

The Borough of Westmount, Canada, has a mixed refuse 

destructor plant, the results after eight months’ working show- 
J “ Elect. Engin.,” 1906, 38, pp. 291-6. 

2 
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ing that 2000 lb. of refuse were equivalent to 283 lb. of coal in 
evaporative power. A trial in May, 1906, showed an evapora¬ 
tion of 1*36 lb. of water per 1 lb. of refuse, which compares 
with the average of eighteen European destructor plants 
reported by J. T. Fetherstone, the maximum being 2*66 lb., 
the minimum 0*88 lb., and the average 1*62 lb. water evaporated 
per 1 lb. of refuse. 

Night-soil and Sewage Mud. 

Utilization.—Although there are plenty of proposals for 

the rational utilization of excrement, yet hardly any process 
has succeeded in surviving. Thus Leube’s process—the appli¬ 
cation of sulphuric acid—failed, and Petri’s manufacture of 
faecal stone could obtain no practical hold. The most rational 
method of treatment after the removal to a suitable locality, 

is to utilize it as manure. The preparation of an illuminat¬ 
ing gas from ^ excrement is described in the chapter on 

''Illuminating Gas from Waste 
In regard to other proposed methods, with the exception 

of the manurial, we give the opinion of Fischer.^ "As a 
matter of fact, the application of human excrement as a fuel 
—Petri’s faecal stone—is the worst imaginable use to which . 
it could be put since its most valuable constituents, nitrogen 
compounds, are lost. For large towns there is no other 
course than a well-arranged system of sewers and flushing.” 

Scott has patented the following process for treating 
sewage: The sewage, collected in a tank, is mixed with ex¬ 
cess of caustic lime, the clear supernatant liquid being drawn 
off from the precipitate; in a second tank an iron or aluminium 

salt is added, which salt is converted into the hydrate by the 
lime present in the clarified water. The precipitate in the 
first tank, which contains the organic and inorganic matters 

suspended in the sewage, and to some extent also substances 
previously in solution, may be converted into cement or filter 
coke. The precipitate in the second tank, after calcihation, 
gives metallic oxides which may be utilized. The water from 

Dingler’s polyt. Journ.,” 213, p. 259. 
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the second tank is sufficiently pure to bo passed into a larj^e 
stream, and, if it has previously been filtered tlirou^li the 
coke obtained from the first tank, may even be run without 
danger into a small stream. 

The sewage mud deposited by allowing sewage to scuttle 
in tanks is, whenever possible, pumped inlo vessels and sunk 
right out at sea. Trials have been made by tlie lloyal (-om~ 
missioners on Sewage for using this material as a dre^ssing on 
iand but without any useful results accruing. As a mattcu* 
of fact, sewage mud is so finely divided that air (‘.an only with 
•difficulty gain access, and on some soils, for instance clay or 
peaty soils, it would act as a poison. Jn (lermany and to 
some extent in this country also the mud is tre^ated witli hoI» 
vents for the extraction of the fat or grease which it contains, 
and quite a considerable quantity of such grt^ase is thus 
obtained; though the latter is of very inferior (juality it still 
has a distinct commercial value. 



, CHAPTEE II. 

BLOOD AND SLAUGHTEK-HOUSE REFUSE. 

Utilization of Blood.—W. L. Palmer employs blood to 
obtain a plastic material. It is passed through a fine sieve, 
dried, pulverized, then mixed with 20 per cent of bone 
meal and 10 per cent of size, placed in the required moulds 

and subjected to a high pressure at 120° C. This application 
of blood, and also earlier uses, in which blood and sawdust 
were used in preparing plastic masses, are now of no techni¬ 
cal importance, since cellulose can at the present day be em¬ 
ployed much more successfully in making artificial wooden 

ornaments. 
Treatment of Blood.—The great obstacle to the use of 

blood in manufacturing processes is its tendency to decom¬ 
position, which rapidly occurs. This drawback may be obvi¬ 
ated by carrying out all the operations as rapidly as possible. 
Heinson Huch of Brunswick has patented a simple process ^ 
for protecting blood from decomposition and drying it. Ko- 

cording to this process the blood, in the vessel in which it is 
caught from the slaughtered beast, is stirred as it flows in with 
about 8 per cent of ground or finely powdered quicklime, i.e. 
about 450 grm. (one pound) for the blood from each bullock. 
After stirring for three to five minutes the mixture is al¬ 
lowed to stand. The lime rapidly settles to the bottom and 
the blood coagulates in a few minutes. It is then removed 
and placed in the sun in an airy position to dry, the drying 
being accelerated by stirring at intervals. In a short time 
the blood is dry; it remains free from smell and taste, and 
does not evolve ammonia. In the winter the drying must 
naturally be accomplished in a kiln, or a stove if the quantity 

^“Neueste Erfinduugen und Erfahrungen,” 1877. 

(20) 
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is small. The ground or powdered lime is brought into con¬ 
tact with all parts of the blood during stirring, unites with 
some of the water, and sinks to the bottom, leaving only 
traces in the blood, which becomes somewliat mon^ alkaline 

and dries more readily, without clotting into masses, whic-h 

occurs during ordinary evaporating. Since no snudl at all 
is evolved, the blood retains the whole of its nitrogen, whic.h 

is of considerable importance in considering its vahu! as a 

fertilizer. 
G. Thenius has also described the practical trctatnumt of 

blood.^ Bullocks’ blood is that which is obtained in tlie 
largest quantity in slaughter-houses. In order to obtain it 

in a readily fluid condition, it is stirred with a Bti<;k for sonu^ 
time until the fibrin has separated in long threads, wlum the 

stirred blood is brought on to a fine hair-sieve and washed 

with water. The washed fibrin is placed on dry cloths, so 

that it may rapidly be freed from water, as otherwise it 

quickly decomposes. After this operation with dry cloths 

has been frequently repeated, the fibrin is placiul on a hair- 
sieve and dried at 120'" 0. in an air-bath. It is to bc^ obsc^rved 

that this fibrin still encloses some globulin, and cannot theris 

fore be regarded as pure. The globulin and also haemoglobin, 

the colouring matter of blood, are always enedosed by the 
fibrin ; they may be removed by long-continued washing in 
order to obtain pure fibrin. 

The blood freed from fibrin does not decompose ho rapidly 
and may in cold weather be kept for several days, 
author treats the fluid blood mainly by two methods - 

1. By drying upon flat zinc sheets (previously oiled), the 
edges of which are turned up to prevent the fluid Imm run¬ 
ning off, this being done in drying-stoves, provided with 

shelves, in which the temperature is maintained at 30- 
35° C. The dried blood, which is now in the form of thin, 

transparent sheets, is used in sugarworks, under the name 
of blood albumin, for clarifying the juice. From 100 parts of 

the fluid blood about 21-22 parts of the dry substances are 
^“Neuesfce Erfiodungen und Krfahrungon,” 1S7B. 
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obtained ; ’thus 78-79 per cent of water has to be evaporated. 

The author has constructed a special furnace for the drying- 

stove, the arrangement of the flues in which has been found 
to be very effective; a regular heat being maintained, with 

economy in the expenditure of fuel (Fig. 1). 

FiCr. 1.—Vertical section of the furnace, with drying-stoves for heated air. 
A, Furnace; a, hearth; 6, ashpit; c, door; d, flues ; e, chimney; /, air 
passages ; g, covering plates. JB, Drying-stoves ; a, shelves ; b, pipes for 
the moist air. C, Workrooms. 

Fig. 2,—Longitudinal section of the furnace used in making dry blood meal. 

2. By thickening the fluid blood in pots with continuous 
stirring, in order to obtain blood naeal. The author has con¬ 
structed for this purpose a special furnace (Kg. 2), which has 
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proved very satisfactory. In the figure, a is the fireplace, B 

the grate, 6* the ashpit, cl the fine ; the chimney, /, which re¬ 
ceives the flue, is regulated by the damper, v. The. flues art^ 
roofed with cast-iron plates, A, upon which is a sand-bath, y, 
containing the iron vessels in which the stirrers, b <*an be 
kept in motion by the 'shaft, k. Round tlu'. furnace is a 
platform shown at e, to facilitate tlu^. removal of the pots ami 

the actuation of the stirrers by a labourer. 
The fluid blood is brought into the pots, which should 

only be half filled ; they are then placed in the sand-ba.th 
and the stirrer k, i, put in position. The furuacu' is lu‘.a.tt‘d 

and the stirrers set in motion, in order that tlu^ blood, \vhi<d) 

soon coagulates, may not adhere to the walls of tht‘. pots and 
char. With continuous stirring, the mass, which was at first 

pasty, gradually assumes a pulverulent condition ; it acupiires 
thereby a dirty brown colour, which turiis to reddish brown 

as the drying proceeds. The vapours evolved during thin 

period have a peculiar odour and oxidize metals, sucdi as 
copper, very rapidly. The workman in charge of this open-a- 

tion is considerably affected if he should breathe ilnmci 

vapours, especially when fresh blood is being treated. As 

soon as the pulverulent blood has become (piite dry and mo 
more vapours are evolved, the stirrers and pots are romovcul 

from the sand-bath, the pots emptied into sheet-iron vesHels 
which can be securely closed, and the contents allowcul to 

cool. When quite cold the blood is perfectly dry and can 
be readily ground. The average yield is 20*5-2T2 parts from 
100 parts of fluid blood, so that it may be assumed that at 
least 78*8 per cent of water and volatile matter are lost 

during evaporation. When the blood, whilst still somewhat 
moist and powdery, is filled into strong linen bags and sub¬ 

jected to a considerable pressure in a press, there is obtained 
a watery and fatty liquid, the fat of which solidifies at low 
temperatures and can be separated from the water. Th(i 

quantitative yield of this liquid is 2*7-3 per cent. The aepus 

ous solution contain8 the salts. The solid compressed residing 
is more adapted for storage than the blood meal, since it doc‘K 
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not absorb moisture. The dry blood may either be used for 
producing prussiate of potash, or for obtaining a very good 
charcoal containing nitrogen, but more particularly for en¬ 
riching artificial manures. 

The apparatus shown below (Fig. 3) is used in making blood 
charcoal. The dried and powdered blood should not more 
than half fill the cylinder, since the mass swells on heating, 
and the stirrer, B, must always be kept in motion. The 
cylinder (Fig. 4) is made of cast iron or thick sheet iron and 
is constructed so as to be capable of removal from the furnace 

Fig. 3.—Longitudinal section of a blood charcoal fu ruace. o, hearth; 6, 
ashpit; c, door; e, flue ; /, exit-pipe ; g, chimney. 

d. The stirrer, B, can also be removed together with the 
lid from the apparatus, in order to facilitate cleaning. 

The vapours eVolved, consisting chiefly of ammonia and 
empyreumatic oils, pass away by the pipe, /, to the receiver, 
g, which contains a leaden vessel, in which is placed dilute 
sulphuric acid. The ammonia combines with the acid to 

form ammonium sulphate, whilst the oily substances float on 
the surface and can be utilized as Dippel’s oil. Fresh dilute 
sulphuric acid must frequently be supplied to the receiver, 
after drawing off the saturated ammonium sulphate solution. 
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As soon as vapours cease to be evolved from the apparatus, 
1:he cylinder is removed from the furnace, allowed to cool for 
several hours with frequent stirring, then opened, and the 

fine blood charcoal brought into a vessel which can be tightly 
■closed. This charcoal absorbs gases with such extraordinary 

rapidity that it may spontaneously heat up and become red 

hot. In medicine this preparation is known under the name 
■of carlo animalis; it is used principally for dusting malig¬ 
nant wounds, which give off much bad gas and smell. When 
freshly burnt, it could be used for the disinfection of hospitals 

and similar buildings and is a valuable decolorizing agent. 

Fig. 4.—Cylinder for blood charcoal. 

J5, Lid, together with stirrer. 

Tf blood charcoal be ignited with potash it acquires much 
greater decolorizing power ; for this purpose the charcoal is 
preferred in a granular forna, in which state it is much more 
porous. 

The most important technical use of dried blood is in the 
manufacture of potassium cyanide. 

If dried pulverized blood or blood meal is allowed to lie 
exposed to the air, it rapidly attracts moisture from the atmo¬ 
sphere and gives off ammonia. This formation of ammonia 

takes place more rapidly if the blood meal is mixed with 
finely powdered aluminium silicates—as, for example, brick 
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dust—and at the same time freshly burnt wood charcoal in 
powder is added. The mixture soon becomes warm, the* 

heat increasing with the thickness of the layer. The addition 
of wood charcoal prevents the loss of ammonia by condensing- 

the gas in its pores. On this account the addition of charcoall 
to artificial manures which contain blood meal is much to be 
recommended, since then no loss of nitrogen occurs. If 
blood meal be mixed with dry earth, an increase in tempera¬ 
ture and evolution of ammonia can be distinctly observed. 
If moist earth be used, the blood meal is quickly decomposed,, 
an action which may be still more accelerated by adding- 
alkaline substances, such as wood ashes. Accordingly it is. 
advisable, before using dried blood as a fertilizer, to mix it. 
with wood ashes and powdered charcoal, and to apply it to 
the ground in wet weather. The decomposition and action of’ 
the fertilizer then take place very rapidly. Blood manures, 
are hence very valuable in agriculture, especially since the- 
food they contain can be very quickly conveyed to the plant, 
in soluble form. The author has made experiments on vines 
and kitchen vegetables, in which very good results have been 
obtained. Bor one vine 140 grms. (about 5 oz.) of dry blood 
meal, mixed with double the weight of wood ashes and char¬ 
coal, are sufficient. This mixture is mixed to some extent 
with the soil of the vineyard, and is also placed in the pit,, 
where otherwise stable manure would be used. A great ad¬ 
vantage of this system of manuring lies in the saving of 
labour, since one man can readily manure in a day several 
hundred vines. 

The following is an analysis of dried blood:—^ 
Water. 10-56 
Nitrogenous Organic Matter . 86-92 
Saline Matter. 2-52 

100*00 

Nitrogen = Ammonia 17-24 

It should be remarked that the fertilizer, mixed with an 
equal weight of sieved wood ashes, may be kept or packed in 

1 Stevenson Macadam, “ Journ. Soc. Chem. Indt.,” 1888, p. 95. 
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well-closed vessels, e.g. in casks lined with tinfoil, hut better 
still in empty petroleum or oil barrels. It should be well' 
pressed down, so that there are no interstices ; the atiuosphei'ie 
air then cannot act on the blood meal. Tlu^ mixture must also 

be kept dry, in order that there may b('- no loss ot ammonia. 

Prepa7'atiori of Alhwmn> from Ox Blood,—Vhv blood 
caught from the slaughtered animals is allowed to eoa.gulat(‘ 

in dishes, when the albuminous liquid risers to th(‘. surfaxa^ 
and can be poured off. During this process tlu‘. dishes ar(‘ 
kept in a cool place, where the separation mon‘. nuuiily oeeiirs. 

The so-called blood-cakes/' which separate, arc^ traiish'rred 

to a linen filter and gently squeeml, in order to obtain tlu‘ 
remaining albumin which they contain. Tlu; residual fibrin 

is then cut into lumps and dried in drying-chambers on yJne 

plates. The blood-albumin is now treated acconling io tlu^ 

method described for drying the fluid blot)d, by bringing it in 

very thin layers upon zinc plates with turned-up edgt^s, and 
freeing it from water in a drying-chamber at a temperatures 

which does not exceed 30-85'' C. The zinc shesetH arcs prts 

viously greased with a little olive oil, in ordc^r that tlu^ dry 
albumin may be more easily removed. To fnui tlu^ dried 
albumin as far as possible from other matters which adlu‘re 
to it, distilled water is poxired over it. After some iinui this 
is drawn off; it contains the readily soluble phosphatc^s and 

other impurities. The residue is now mixed with warm dis¬ 
tilled water and frequently stirred, when the blood-albumin 

dissolves. The solution is filtered through flannel, which re¬ 

tains the impurities and the colouring matter of the hlood„ 
the filtered concentrated solution being again brought on to 

the zinc sheets and dried in the drying-stove at 30-35' (b 

The principal applications of blood-albumin is in calico-print¬ 
ing, for the fixation of the colours and also for leather dressing. 

Edmund Campe, of Briinn, has related certain very nott^.- 
worthy experiences in the practical manufacture of blood- 
albumin.^ In order to obtain a very pale blood-albumin, it is 
necessary to use the greatest care in catching the blood from 

^Wittstein’s “ Vierteljahrschr. f. prakt. Pham.,” 1S72. 
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the slaughtered cattle and sheep, the vessels for clearing 
the serum and the sieves being placed as near to the 

slaughter-house as possible. When possible, the serum 
should be drawn off in the slaughter-house itself, or the im¬ 
mediate neighbourhood, and the blood should be brought on 
to the sieve not longer than 30 to 60 minutes after it 
is caught. The freshly-curdled blood is cut into cubes of 
about 1 in. square, brought upon the sieve, and allowed to 
drain for 40 to 48 hours. After the lapse of this time, the 
clear serum is drawn from the clearing vessels, with the pre¬ 
caution that none of the red colouring matter deposited at 
the bottom is removed with it. In order to avoid this, 
Campe employs clearing vessels with somewhat concave 
bottoms, and has the orifice of the exit pipe about -J- in. 
above the bottom. 

After all the clearing vessels are emptied, the whole of 
the serum is placed in a tub of soft wood, about 3 to 4 cwt. 
in capacity. The tub, which is wider at the top than the 
bottom, has a wooden tap about 2 to 3 in. from the bottom. 
The further treatment of the serum varies, according as 

natural ” albumin, i.e. without shine, or patent ” albumin 
—which shines—is to be made. 

In order to obtain natural albumin, it is only necessary 
to add i lb. of (spirits of) turpentine to each cwt. of serum, 
and stir well for an hour. For this purpose Campe uses a 
circular board, about 1 ft. in diameter, perforated with holes, 
and fastened to a stick. After stirring, the serum is covered 
and left 24 to 36 hours at rest. The turpentine rises to the 
surface, together with a greasy, greenish white fat. The 
clarified serum is now drawn off through the wooden tap 

near the bottom. The first runnings, which are always 
somewhat turbid, are rejected, the remainder of the serum 
being taken to the drying-stove for evaporation. Campe 
evaporates in iron trays, 12 in. long, 6 in. wide, and f in. 
deep, which are painted with enamel, varnished, and stoved. 

The temperature of the drying-stove, when the serum is 
poured into the trays, is about 50° C.; when the trays are 
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full, the temperature may rise rapidly to 52 to 55° C., which is 
maintained for two hours, without opening a ventilator. After 
this time all the ventilators are opened, and the temperature 

allowed to sink to 50° C., at which it is maintained until the 
end, the ventilators being opened, in order to ensure the re¬ 
placement of the moist air. In order to promote a rapid 
renewal of air, Campe employs air-holes in the masonry at 
the bottom. The exits are naturally at the top, and open 

above the roof. 
In order to produce from the serum the so-called 

patent” albumin with a handsome glitter, Campe takes for 
each cwt. of serum 6| drm. of oil of vitriol and GJ oz. of 
strong acetic acid (sp. gr. 1*04), mixes the two, and, after 
standing for one hour, dilutes with about 6 lb. of water, and 
then pours in a very thin stream into the serum, whilst con¬ 
stantly stirring. Next ^ lb. of turpentine is added per cwt. 
of serum, and the mixture well stirred for 60 to 90 minutes. 

After the serum has stood 24 to 36 hours at rest, the clear 
portion is drawn off as before, and ammonia added to weak 
alkaline reaction before placing in the drying-room, in order 
to neutralize every trace of free acid. The plates are rubbed 
with warm tallow, so that the finished albumin may easily be 
removed from them. 

By this treatment only a portion of the albumin is ex¬ 
tracted from the blood for the preparation of the so-called 

primary albumin. Now comes the manufacture of secondary 
and tertiary albumin. The second variety is more an acci¬ 
dental manufacture, for which only the serum of those ves¬ 
sels can be used which for any reason has acquired a reddish 
colour. Campe also took for it the last pale red liquids ob¬ 
tained in drawing off the serum for primary albumin. The 
treatment for secondary albumin is the same as that given 
for primary. Tertiary albumin is the last product; it is 
used in sugar refineries in considerable quantity. The cubes 

of blood which remain upon the sieves are brought into a 
vessel with a false bottom about 8 to 12 in. up and bored 
with i in. holes; water is poured on in sufficient quantity ; 
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•also all the residues from the primary albumin are added— 

i.e. the red deposit which formed in the settling vessels, the 

whole being well worked up with the hands. The liquid 
which collects below the perforated bottom is made slightly 

alkaline with a little ammonia, and brought into the drying- 
‘Stove. This product also glistens, and is the so-called tertiary 
albumin. 

The blood, which remains behind in the double-bottomed 
vessel, is then passed (according to Campe) between two 
■toothed rollers, working together, so that a uniform paste is 
■obtained, which is dried at 60-75° C. in a stove built with 
shelves. The sheet-iron drying-trays used in the stove are 

2 ft. long, 1 ft. wide, and about li in. deep. The use of this 
product is somewhat extensive. In order to improve it as a 
fertilizer, Campe mixes it with solid human excrement and 
.ground oak galls and moulds it into bricks, which are dried 
in the air, and finally ground in the manure mill. The pro¬ 
duct is known as blood-manure: it contains about 6 per cent 

of nitrogen, and is particularly efficient for grasses and legu¬ 
minous plants. 

Preparation of Fibrin and Butyric Acid.—The fibrin ob¬ 
tained in the form of threads by whipping ox blood is washed 
with distilled water until it appears quite white, and the blood 
♦corpuscles have been removed. It is then rapidly freed from 

water on linen cloths, as before described, and dried on hair- 
sieves at 120-150° C. 

If the moist fibrin be treated with pyrolusite and sulphuric 
acid, butyric acid is formed, which may be used in the manu¬ 
facture of butyric esters. 

Butyric acid is also prepared as follows: 80 grms. of 
moist fibrin, 320 grms. of starch, 20 grms. of tartaric acid, 
and 5 kilos of hot water are mixed together; then 1*5 kilo 
of sour milk is stirred in, and the mixture left for forty-eight 
hours in a warm place at 32-36° C. until fermentation com¬ 

mences. When the fermentation has become active, 520-550 
grms. of finely, powdered chalk are added and the whole 
frequently stirred. At first calcium lactate is formed and the 
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mass solidifies, but after a time it liquefies, and in about 
fourteen days the formation of calcium butyrate is prac¬ 
tically complete. The process is finished when bubbles of 
.gas cease to be evolved. The liquid is then filtered through 
•eloth, and sutHcient sodium carbonate added to convt^rt the 
-calcium butyrate into sodium butyrate and calcium carbonates 
The latter is filtered off and the liquid evaporated. To ilu‘ 

residue sulphuric acid is added, equivalent in quantity to tlie 

■sodium carbonate; the butyric acid separates whiles sodium 
sulphate remains in solution. The butyric acid is a^ain 

neutralized with soda, and the butyrate decomposed by sul¬ 

phuric acid in a glass retort and applied, when colourless 

butyric acid distils over. 
In order to obtain butyric ester from the butyric acad, 

t-wo parts of alcohol are mixed with two parts of butyric acid, 
and one part of strong sulphuric acid added. An oily layer 
•separates upon the liquid; it is washed with water, shakem 

-for some time with magnesia, filtered, and dehydrated by 
means of calcium chloride. It is finally distilled from a glass 
retort, when a water-white, very mobile licpud is obtained, 
of a penetrating odour similar to that of pine-apples. 

:specific gravity of the ester is 0*913 ; it boils at 113" (h 
Butyric ester is principally used in making imitation rum. 

Tt is mixed with the proper quantity of rectified spirit, acetic 
ester, vanilla essence, and water—in the last of which sugar- 
oandy and caramel are dissolved, in order to give the rum 
the necessary colour. A very good formula is—for 50 litres 

of rum—500 grins, of finest rum essence, 100 grms. of butyric 
•ester, 100 grms. of acetic ester, 50 grms. of essence of vanilla, 
.150 grms. of essence of raisins, 30 litres of high strength 
tspirit, and 30 litres of water. In the water dissolve 1 kilo 
•of sugar-candy and 250 grms. of caramel; mix the wholes 

“well, and allow to settle for several weeks. 

Butyric ester is also much used in compounding fruit cm- 
■•sences, e.g. of raisins, apricots, strawberries, etc., which are 

^gain mixed with spirit and other ethers in various proper- 
*.tions. 
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Utilization of Animal OffaL—Animal offal is sometimes, 
dried and sold as a manure. The following is the composi¬ 

tion of a sample of this material^ 
IMoisturo ..... . ()*48 

NitrogonouH orgauicj matter . 2G-77 

Alkaline salts .... . 3*4^ 

Fliosphatos .... . 45-()8 

Carbonate of lime. 

Silica. . 5-04 

100*0() 

Nitrogem ocpial to ammonia . U4JL 

Fat from Animal 0//h7.---~.The oldest method of obtaining" 
fat from animal offal consists in heating the material in a 

boiler over an open fire. With this method, in order to avoid 

disagreeable odours a simple expedient may be adopted, ac¬ 

cording to Terne." When pans heatcul dirc^ctly by fire are 

employed, they must be covered by a shec^t-iron lid in such a 

manner that it does not interfere with the workman stirring 

and skimming off fat, and, on the other hand, the pan must 

b(^ tightly closed during the intervals. When a pipe through 

the lid is brought into communication with tlui ashjiit of 
thci boikn*-lirc in a proper manner, the disagreeabk^, vapours 

in passing tlirongh tlu^ fire will be partially decomposed, and 
partially diluted with the fire gases, so that they rc^acli the 

atmosphere through the chimney imperccived. If th(^ offal 
is boikul, as is almost universally the case, by steam in 

wooden vc'.ssds, the objectional odours may be removed in 

a simple manner as shown in the annexed sketch (Fig. 5) 
which is self-explanatory. 

Idle (jonditionsare different when flesh is boiled by means 
of high-pressure steam. According to Tcirue, the simplest 
and best nuithod for removing the*- objectionable gases and 

vapours is th(^ following : ffdie mixture of gases from the 

closed boiling kettle is first subjected to the full heat of the 

boiler lire in a supcudieater, built of fireproof materials, placed 

in the. boiler flue. .From this superheater Terne takes the 

‘Macnclam, “Journ. Sor. Ohom. IiicU,,’’ IBHH, p. 8*1. 

Ohoniikor-Zaituiig,” 1879, No. II. 
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gases, when possible, along both sides of the boiler fire in a 
hollow space built of fireproof materials, one side of which 
forms a wall of the fireplace, the other side being in com¬ 
munication with the atmosphere through short pipes. The 
superheated gases enter this retort-like space, mix with the 

atmospheric air, and then the mixture enters the firebox 
of the boiler. The gases being in a highly heated condition 
and well mixed with the oxygen of the air, on meeting the 
fire are burnt with absolute certainty. It is to be remarked 
that the best apparatus may work without effect if the gases 

from the kettle are blown off suddenly under great pressure 

and with the cock full open. In boiling a kettle, the exit 

Fig. 5.—aa, pans with perforated false bottoms and perforated pipes for diroc 
steam; hh, pipes connecting with a largo pipe; c, condensing pipe carry¬ 

ing a current of water; rf, condensing tower with water-pipe; e, steam 
injector to create the drauglit. 

pipe must be left open until the boiling point is reached. 
When boiling actually begins, the cock is closed and the 
kettle raised to the pressure at which it is intended to work. 

The kettle should be allowed to stand at this pressure for 
about an hour; then, whilst still admitting steam, the blow- 

off cock is cautiously and partially opened. With care¬ 
ful management it is possible to keep very near the original 
pressure. If the gases are removed slowly at regular intervals 

3 
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they may be destroyed without fail; but. if with the cock full 
open they are allowed to rush suddenly, at the full pressure 
of 2-3 atmospheres, into the combustion chamber, a consider¬ 
able proportion will naturally escape unburnt into the air. 

Extraction of Glue from Animal Waste.—According 
to Terne’s communication on the manufacture 'of glue,^ 
slaughter-house material may be arranged, according to the 
proportion of glue it contains, as follows—(1) ox feet, (2) 
pigs’ feet, (3) calves’ and sheep’s feet, (4) raw bones, 
(5) ox and pigs’ heads. 

The material is freed as far as possible from blood, this 

being easier the smaller the state of division. For this reason 
the larger works have machinery for tearing up the fleshy 
portions and breaking up the bones. The best bone-breaker, 
according to Terne, is that of Baugh & Son, of Philadelphia.- 
When the material has passed through the breaking machine, 

it is most advisable tp free it from blood and dirt in a suitable 
washer. After removing the blood, Terne treats the material 
in suitable wooden vessels, which must be well covered, with 
a saturated solution of sulphurous acid. The duration of the 

action varies according to the nature of the material; ex¬ 
perience alone is the only guide by which it is possible to 
determine the amount of action proportional to each kind 
of material and the season of the year. This results in a 
considerable improvement in the colour. The material, after 
steaming, produces a clear, almo&t colourless liquid, which, 
upon evaporation in vacuum pans, gives a glue in no way 
inferior, either in colour or lustre, to the best hide glue. 
The fat of yellowish bones is at the same time perceptibly 
bleached, besides which the unpleasant smell usually accom¬ 
panying bone fat is entirely reihoved. 

For the production of sulphurous acid, Terne has devised 
a simple apparatus, which has been found practically success¬ 
ful (see Fig. 6). The coke towers are erected in such a 
position that the outer wall is warmed by the heat of the 
boiler-house, and thus the whole is protected from the frost. 

1 “Dingler’s Journ.,” 1876, p. 253. 1869, p. 186. 
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In consequence of the treatment with sulphurous acid, 

portions of hide, as well as the sinews, swell, tlie latttu* ao 

•quiring a silky lustre and becoming transparent like gelatine. 
The tissues which yield the glue are Tiot only hknielual, but 
also become much less compact. In conseciiienct'. of this 
treatment it is possible both to shorten the time of tlu^ boil¬ 

ing, and also to work at a diminished pressure. 

Eig. 6.—A, Sulphur burner; JJ, stove exit pipe; (J, eollocting tank; /), coke 

tower, consisting of twelve earthenware pipes, each 7(10 nnn. (30 in.) long ; 

AJ, draught regulator ; I\ water tank; (7, steam pump for acid ; If, chim» 
ney to sulphur burner. 

The washed and bleached raw material, after treatment 
with the sulphurous acid, is ready for boiling. I’he chief 
■conditions for the production of good strong liquors are low 

pressure and the shortest possible duration of boiling. 

boiler erected as shown in Fig. 7 satisfies all the conditions 
required for regular, gentle boiling, and affords a cc^rtainty 
of obtaining a product almost free from fat. Tlu‘, pipe F, 
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for direct Bttuiiu, is only (nuploycHl for ln-inyin^( tlu‘ water 

rapidly to the boilino point; tiu^ olostnl t-oil /'/ is sutVu*it*.nt to. 

keep it boilin^A Aftt'r boilino and sett liny, the i’ai is run off 

through tlie pipes I\\-h\r 

7.—^, iron pan, IhhhI wirJi Ifad in urdfr fhat iht* ^♦lelu•hhi|4 pTiunm 
may bo (‘(mduottid in it; /»', fmni tipiaiina ; (\ tail bit; porfnmitHl 

bottom; Hteain foil ctnint’ototl with tho htofiin irapo; /'*, i4it*am pipo; 

0\ drain cook, Hhut lUirira; boiliini ; //, r.n-k on ttrnin pipo ; ./, wator out» 

lot; rim-ofT cookn ftn* fat and •»il ; /^, pipo oon%’oytng tlio noxious 
gaHoK to tho boilor lirct; M, itafoiy va!\o; *V, prriMitro gaugo. 

The litiuor, eomplt‘tely fret‘ from fat, is now filtered, for 

which purpose 3Vrne employs a boneddark filh^r filled to a 

heiydit of about I ’22 metn^ 14 ft.L 41ie homehlaek is eovc!red 

with coarse sacdviny, and tlu^ wlioie filter in surnumded liy a 
steam jacket. Ih'olialily a filtc,*r press would h<* more nuitalile. 
From the filter thc^ liipiid is takiai to the vaeuum pans. ddic‘. 
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consistency of the size obtained in tlie vacuum ])a.ns varies 
considerably according to the pur])ose foi- whicdi it is inltauU'd 

and the temperature of the air; it is impossibk^ to la,y down 
general rules. However, the size is boilcHl down to smdi a, 
consistency that as soon as it s('ts on (u)oling it is c.apabU' of 
being cut, or the glue, cast into platens, is rea,dily aaid <|uit*kiy 
removable from the moulds. Strong tiniual slua't-iron plah‘S 

are the most suitable for the moulds, but iluw ha.v(‘ the dis¬ 
advantage of readily warping. Fn ordm* to a,void ibis, gbiss 
tables made for the purpose ai'('. employial ; tlu\v impart to 
the glue a very fine lustre, ))ut tlu^ fi*a.gility {)f tlu? glass |>la.tt‘s 

is a decided drawback. 
Every manufacturer has to givt'. ilu'- grc^aic'si attmiiion to 

the cooling of the glue ; wlienever possibh; it is (*oohul to a 

temperature of 0-5" C. In ordtu; to acc.omplish this, all ilu‘ 

large works in America are providcal with rid‘rigiM*aiorH tuid 

cooled working-rooms. Eor gliu! which is to be cut, dkuuu* 
has found moulds of strong galvanized iron about d mm. 

thick in.) the most suitable. The moulds art^ about 254 
mm. (10 in.) high, the xippor opening is 005 x 050) mm. 
<12 X 14 in.), and the bottom 200 x 050 mm. (I ho x 15 in.). 

When a refrigerator is not em))l()y(‘.d, tlie ghu* in tlu‘ moulds 
may, with great advantage, 1)(‘. eooh^d by placdng in a lank of 
running water. Moulds constriieted of bad conductom of 
heat are absolutely to he n^jechul, sin(H‘. ilu^.y r(‘tard the. 

setting and render the glue liable to deciomposiiion. 

The plates of glue, cast or cut out of tlu'. moulds, an*, dried 
on wire netting. Eor the sakui of economy in nesting, OVriU! 

hangs the plates, after they have*, attained a (ua-iaiii finmu'SH, 
vertically from thick iron wires. 

The bones, hoofs, horns, hides, and hail* of animals an* 
also utilized, as will be described in siibsecjuent (duipi(*i's. 

There has also arisen, especially in America, (piiU*. a mimbcu' 
■of subsidiary industries to the slaughkHiig of uiumals, or 

what is known as the packing-house tnidt*, in which u 
number of therapeutical preparations an^ maiiufactunHl 
These include pepsin, pancreatin, trypsin, bom^ marrow, 
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rennet, haemoglobin, oxgall, etc., besides the cleaning an<J 
picking of entrails to be used as sausage skins, etc., notlaiiTg- 
being wasted. The residues from ail these operations go¬ 

to the manure house to be converted into fertilizers. 
Handling Bones for Glue Stock—According to tlie- 

“National Provisionerbones are first heated with steam 
under pressure which dissolves out all the fat and glue, 
former being separated by skimming after standing. The- 
bones are then ground for use as a fertilizer. When the 
bones are to be used for manufacture into knife handles, 
buttons, etc., they are cooked with water in open vats at a. 
temperature of about 200° F., whereby the fat is melted out 
but little of the glue is removed. Horn piths are washed and 
dried and then cooked for glue, which is much esteemed for 

size purposes. 
The feet of oxen, after removal of the hoofs, are cooked 

in water. In their fresh state they form an excellent food 
known in some places as cow heel. The liquid from this 
operation is allowed to stand when an oil rises to the surfaces. 
This is skimmed off into cans, allowed to stand, then cans 

fully decanted from the water and flocculent material which 
has settled out. It forms an excellent oil for lubricating and 
other purposes, being known by the name of neat’s-foot oil. 

Waste hide pieces are also treated for the preparation of 
glue. If they are of fine quality and quite fresh the product 
obtained from them is gelatine. 

Fat and glue can also be obtained from the liquid in 
which hams have been boiled. Where this is not poBBible, 
however, the liquid should not be thrown away, as when 
mixed with solid food it forms an excellent food for pigs. 

Utilizing the Offal of Animals.—Very little offal from 
animals is now wasted. The blood is collected and treated 

in various ways. Usually it is dried and added to* luanures, 
but some of it is treated for the manufacture of blood 
albumen, the fibrin being removed and the liquid portion 
evaporated. Blood is also converted into sausages. 

The entrails of animals are converted into sausage skins,. 
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for which purpose they are thoroughly cleaned, scraped, and 
preserved in salt brine. The entrails of sheep and goats are 
converted into strings for musical instruments. 

From the stomachs of oxen is obtained pepsin, from the 
pylorus is produced pancreatin. Enzymes are also obtained 
from the liver, kidneys, spleen, etc., while the gall (oxgall) 
is used by designers for removing the greasy feel of oiled 

cloth. 



CHAPTEE III. 

FAT FROM WASTE. 

Becovery of Neafs-foot Oil.—The fresh feet of oxen, calves, 

and pigs are boiled in a pan with water; the boiling is 
continued for fifteen minutes, after which the heating is 

moderated, so that the liquid is no longer in ebullition. The 
fat, which collects as an oily layer on the surface of the hot 

water, is continually removed by means of a shallow spoon, 
and collected in a tall, narrow vessel. The residue in the 
boiling vessel—the feet freed from fat—is disposed of to 
glue manufacturers. On long standing, the neat’s-foot oil 

separates on the surface of the water in this vessel as a clear 
oily layer, which is poured off from the water, and brought 
into small bottles of white glass, which are exposed to direct 
sunlight in order to bleach the fat. According to E. J^ruuner, ‘ 
the bleaching is more rapid if a sheet of violet glass be placed 
in front of the bottle, for violet light has the most powerful 
action. The finest product is that which has been separated 
by freezing. The neat’s-foot oil is, with this olqect, (exposed 

to the intense cold of winter, and the residual liquid portion 
separated in the cold from the solid portion by pressing 
through fine linen cloth. In Prance, sheep’s feet are first 
immersed in water heated to 75-80° G. for about twenty 

minutes, when wool and hoofs may easily be removed by 
hand; the feet are then boiled with steam. Four hundred 

sheep’s feet give 1-2 litres of fat (0-22-0*44 gal.) of 0-015 
specific gravity. 

Becovery of Bone Fat.—Bone^ are not rendered unsuit¬ 
able for the purposes of glue or bone-black making by the 

i“Die Fabrikatiou der Sclimiermitbel,” A. Hartlebcu, 1S‘)7. 

(40) 
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removal of the fat. P^or this purpose the fresh bones are 
brought into a pan and covered with water, wdiich is verv 
slowly heated to boiling. The boiling is continued for several 
hours, and the mixture then left at rest. After five to six 
hours the crude fat has collected on the surface; it is re¬ 
moved, whilst still fluid, into a wooden tank lined with sheet- 
lead. 

The best refining agent for this fat appears to be the 
so-called aqua regia, which is obtained by making a mixture 
in a glass vessel of one volume of white nitric acid and four 

volumes of strong hydrochloric acid, and allowing it to stand 
until it has acquired a reddish yellow colour and evolves a 
penetrating smell of chlorine. Not more aqua regia should 

be made than can be used within a few days, since it soon 
loses its activity. To 100 parts of fat contained in the above 
wooden vessel is added 1-1’5 part of aqua regia, which is 
mixed with the fat by prolonged stirring, and remains in con¬ 
tact with it for some hours. When the bleaching is finished, 
warm water is added, and the acid then run off carefully 
through a plug-hole at the bottom of the tank. The fat is 
again mixed with warm water, well stirred, and the water 

drawn off. This washing with warm water is repeated until 
the last trace of acid is removed, i.e. until the water does not 
act on blue litmus paper. It should also be mentioned that 
the lead sheets, with which the vessel is lined, are at first 
•strongly attacked. The white coating produced on the lead 
—lead chloride—is not removed, since it protects the lead 
beneath from the further action of the acid in the same 
manner as a varnish. 

When older bones are used, the above method for obtain¬ 
ing the fat is somewhat altered. The bones are boiled with 
water, as above described, a brown fat of unpleasant odour 
being obtained, which is drawn off into wooden vats and al¬ 
lowed to stand for several days. During the slow cooling, 
a granular greyish-white mass separates, upon which floats 
a brownish yellow oil. The solid portion may be used in the 
manufacture of ordinary soap, the liquid in the preparation 
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of lubricants. The fluid portion of the bone fat is bleached 

with aqua regia, as above described. The older tlie bones,, 

the', larger is the quantity of aqua regia required, ddie ad¬ 

dition of any larger quantity than that mentioned above is, 

however, not desirable ; after 1 per cent has been added, (‘ach 

fresh addition should not be more than 0*2*5 ])cr cc'.nt. ^in- 
ally, in order to frc'.e the bone tat from atiy oleic acid whic'.h 
may have l)eeu formed, it is treated with about JO percent 

of its weight of caustic lime, wliich is slaked witli watiT im¬ 

mediately before use, and the ri^sulting milk of lime stirred 
with the fat and then allowed to settle. ‘'Phe oleic acid is. 

thereby completely removed by the lime. Pearlash may be 
used for the same purposes. According to Jhamner’s experi¬ 

ments, the oleic acid may also bti rcunoved by an addition of 

litharge (lead oxide), espiudally if the fat 1h'. wanmul bidore- 
the introduction of tlu'. litharge. Tlu', Icurd olt'.at('., which is 
produced, remains mixcul with the fat, and converts it into a 
mass of the consistency of hard salve',, wdiich may lie cau- 

ploycd as a very usedul lubricant for waggon axk'S. 
A considea'ahk^ amount of hoiU‘, fat is also (extracted hy 

solvcmts in a similar mamun* to that d(\H(‘j‘ihed below. 
Itecooerg of Oil from the iUean ing Halv/c of Machinenj,— 

d’he most suitahhi method for tlu^ YovA)Vi\vy of tlu‘ oil is 
founded on thi'. fact that all tluj suhstanct's uscsi as lubricants 
iivi) soluble in petrokuim cdher and lK‘.nze*iu'.. ddu! luliricant 

is dissolved in oruud these solvents, and obtained by (evapora¬ 

tion of the latter. The solvent is also negained, and may 

again be used for clceaning a friish quantity of cloths. 
d’he us(k1 wastci is Hejueeztul fairly tight into a Hh(Hd-iron 

cylinder, provided with a tap at the bottom, and with an air¬ 
tight lid. ikefore tlue lid is put on, so much pc'trolttum etluer 

or benzene is poured ovter thee cloths that, after tluw are 

saturated, tlue solvent (luite covc^rs them, fldie lid is then 

put in place, and the vessel Icdt at nest for 12 hours. 

The solution of the lubricant is thcen brought into a dis¬ 
tilling apparatus, thte still of which is lumted hy an opcen or 

closed stceam coil. Kinca*. both the solvents mentioned have 
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a boiling point below that of water, they distil completely,, 
and can be regained by cooling the vapours. The lubricant, 
which was dissolved from the cloths, remains in the still in a 
fluid condition and is run off from a tap at the bottom. 

The waste is also heated in a still to recover the last por* 
tions of the solvent, and the waste is then sent out for use 
again. There are firms who will quote prices for waste to 
be returned to them in its dirty state after use for the re¬ 
covery of the oil. 

In order to renovate cleaning cloths saturated with fatty 
lubricants, the method of saponification may be employed. 
The cloths are brought into a pan, weak caustic soda solution 
poured over and heated to boiling. From time to time a few 
cloths are taken out of the liquid to see whether all the fat is 
yet saponified. When this is the case, the cloths are removed 
from the liquid, and boiling continued, when an ordinary 

soap is obtained. Cloths saturated with mineral oils or 
paraffin cannot be cleaned in this manner, but must be 
treated with the above-mentioned solvents. 

Utilization of the Fat obtained in Glue-Mahing to obtain 
a Solid Lubricant,—The raw material from w’hich glue ie 

made is generally waste matter, such as the waste of 
slaughter-houses and tanneries, bones, rabbit and hare skins 

^ from which tfie hatmakers have stripped the fur, also cat 
and dog skins, ox feet, calves’ and sheep’s feet, sinews and 
entrails. These substances receive a preliminary treatment 
with lime, in order to remove particles of blood and flesh, 
which would hasten decomposition and give the glue a dark 
colour, and also in order to saponify the fat. For this pur¬ 
pose the substances are treated in large pits or tanks with 
thin milk of lime for 15-30 days, during which time the 
lime is often renewed. When this has been done, the ad¬ 
herent lime is removed from the animal substances, which 

are worked up .for glue. 
The residue, which, in addition to lime, contains the fatty 

matter of the substances treated, saponified by lime, is known 
as glue fat The cheap lime soaps, which can be bought 
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■under this name, may wdth advantage be used in preparing 
'machinery greases. The process of preparing such greases 
is as follows : The lime soaps are placed in a pan, which they 
half fill, and then heated over a gentle fire until they melt. 
The fire is then gradually increased and the boiling continued 
until the mass has been so far boiled down that a sample, 
brought on to a sheet of glass, can be drawn out into long 
threads on touching with the finger. In order to determine 
the right point, tests are frequently taken during the boiling, 
since, if the mass thickens too far, it cannot be used, and 
will be wasted. • Thick mineral oil is now added gradually in 
small portions, and with continual stirring, until the desired 
consistency, which is tested by taking out portions on to a 
glass plate, is reached. The mass is then run into a tub and 
stirred until nearly cold. 

Since glue fat contains so many impurities—dirt, hairs, 
etc.—it must previously be cleaned, which is best combined 
with the melting process—the dirt swimming on the top 
being skimmed off and the deposit which collects at the 
bottom removed. 

TJtilizatioyi of Cotton Seed.—At one time cotton seed was 
a waste product and was either dug into the ground or burnt 
and the ashes treated likewise, but now cotton seed is a valu¬ 
able product worth about £8 10s. per ton decorticated or £5 
undecorticated (pre-war prices), owing principally to the oil 
it contains, which even when crude has a market value of 
about £30 per ton at the present time. The oil is extracted 
by hydraulic pressure from the crushed seed after steaming, 
the yield being about 15 per cent. The residual cake is still 
valuable for cattle feeding, yielding £4 10s. to £5 per ton (pre¬ 
war prices). It contains about 5-10 per cent of oil and 20- 
40 per cent of albuminoids. The ground seeds and other 
oil seeds are, however, sometimes extracted with solvents, as 
for instance carbon tetrachloride, for the removal of the 
whole of the oil, when the residual meal is of no value for 
cattle feeding and can only be used for manure. 

The cotton seed now produced in the United States is 
Talued at 50 million .dollars per annum. 



PA^r WAS'l'l^A 

Oil froDh MaLz‘r (iV'/vy/.w.-—Tn tlu^ manufacture' nf sta,rch 
from maize or Indian corn there', is an acu*umula.tion of a. 
large ejuantity e)f the seeul ge'.nns whiedi a-re' rt'inovtal hy tlu‘ 

sieves after crushing the seaul ; tlu^se'. contiuan tihoui. ‘Jo per 

cent of oil and were at iirst wa-steul ; the\v a.re now, how<*vci\ 

pressed for the recovery of oil, whiedi a.ppe‘a,i‘s in t.lu' maaial. 

as maize oil and is a valuable'. ])roehie‘t., whiles the', re'sichu* goi's 

into cattle cakes. 
The residues from most oil seuMls aa,‘e^ similarly (‘oiivtuicil 

into cakes either alone or mixeul with otlu'r ingre'dicads 

(compound cakes), only those) containing poisonous oi* dis¬ 
agreeable ingrediemts being nniit for this purpose', hhus has 

created an enormous trade, and is one'. e)f the* ht'st e'xample'H 

of the utilization of waste products. 
Oil from Wine Itedilims.—kliox expressing the juice from 

the grapes the residue consisting of skins and seeds is turnc'd 

e)ut of the presses and usually dug into the ground or burnt. 
The seeds can easily be removed from the skins by washing 

through sieves, and as they contain oil this is worth extrac¬ 

tion. According to K. .Kabak in a United States liuUetin 

there are 90,000-120,000 gals, of this oil ammally avallaldc', 

and trials of it have shown that it is a good drying oil which 
may be used in place of linseed oil. 

The recovery of oil from the waste waters of wool wasbiiig 

works is described on p, 121, and of oil from tatuu‘ri<'s on 
p. 50. 

liixUtiming Motor (Ireane for grease removed 
in the daily cleaning of the wheels, axles, and other parts of 

motor-omnibuses and tlie paraffm which was used for clean¬ 
ing them are utilized by the Ijondon (icneral Omiubus Uo. in 

a manner described in the “ Uommercial Motor ’h In el(‘an» 
ing with parahin, both paraffin and grease were wastc'd. 'V\\o 

omnibus parts to be cleaned are now placed in a (tradh'. in a 

hot solution of caustic soda and boiled, hdiis removi's the 

whole of the grease, which rises to tlie to]) and is eolh'ch'd 

with a wooden rake. The cradle with the parts is then put 
into a second tank of boiling water, which finisheH the el(*an- 
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ing. The grease is treated at a central dep6t, and provides 
sufficient fuel to drive two 80 h.p. Diesel engines and leave 
some over for sale. Oil rags, instead of being thrown away, 
are now put into a centrifugal steam-heated chest. This pro¬ 

cess extracts all the grease and oil, wffiich runs off into barrels. 
The rags are then washed and used again. 



CHAPTEE IV. 

TANNERY WASTE. 

Vtilization of the Waste as a Fertilizer.—Opinions have 
been expressed against the use of spent tan bark as a fertil¬ 
izer on account of the tannin it contains, which might in¬ 
juriously affect cultivated plants. Still it may be remem¬ 

bered that all barks used for tanning pixrposes are completely 
■extracted. In an article in the “Mark Lane Express” the 

■above opinion was pertinently refuted. The tanning process, 

it is there said, gives rise..ioAUUimtitY.orTO^^ 

which may very w'^ell have unrestrained use in agriculture— 
in fact, to a much greater extent than was formerly supposed 
possible, residues are divided naturally into animal 
and non-animalr"“™:Agr^^ with advantage employ 
•only those residues which are not capable of being utilized 
in any other way, since one could not pay the same price 
for fertilizers as for a material out of which something 

useful could be directly produced. The animal waste of 
tanneries is much richer in manurial substances than the 
non-animal. In tanneries the fresh raw hides are first 
subjected to the prolonged action of milk of lime; they 

then undergo two operations, which determine the value 

of the tannery waste. In the first place, the hair is re¬ 
moved from the outside of the hide, and then remains for 

■a long time in contact with lime. The second manipula¬ 
tion consists in removing the adherent flesh from the inner 

•■side of the hide, and also the thin cuticle. These waste 
matters are mixed together, and lie in heaps. They contain 
on an average about 75*5 per cent of water and 24*5 per cent 

of dry matter; the latter is composed of 84*5 per cent of or¬ 
ganic constituents and 15*5 per cent of mineral substances. 

(47) 
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In 100 parts of the mineral matter are contained 3’25 parts, 
of silicates, 17*5 parts of calcium phosphate, 69 parts of 
calcium carbonate, and about 10 parts of other salts. The 
mean proportion of nitrogen is about 7 per cent. Generally 
these heaps are from two to three months in collecting, during 
which time they lose about one-fifth of their volume of water 
and three-tenths of their nitrogen. This loss is due to the 

rapid decomposition of the animal matter by bacterial action 
assisted by the lime. This fertilizer has then, according tO' 
present prices of its proximate constituents, a value of 24- 
40 pfennigs. In strawberry plantations the soil is covered 
by a layer of tan bark about 2 inches deep. The fruit has 
then a clean bed, and the snails, the chief enemies of the 

strawberry, are kept off. 
The vegetable portion of this tannery waste is a result of 

the tanning, which is only obtained after the hides have- 

undergone their first treatment. This process is accomplished 
by using the bark of oaks or other trees rich in tannin,, 
which is finely ground or powdered, and then put in alter¬ 
nate layers with the hides in the tan-pits, water being then 
run in to dissolve the tannic acid. 

The loose and fibrous nature of spent tan bark leads to- 
the experiment of using it in place of straw for litter. 

When so used, it absorbs double its weight of liquid; it is 

advisable for this purpose to use it together with straw. It 
is not heavy, and may therefore readily be carried about. 
Tan bark, however, always still contains a certain percentage 
of tannin, and it is recommended to use it in combination 
with lime, phosphates or ashes, materials which at the same 

time hasten its decay. In combination with animal excre¬ 
ment, tan bark accordingly forms a valuable fertilizer. In 
gardens it retards in the most marked manner the evapora¬ 
tion and drying of the soil. 

Finally, there is known the utilization of bark to form 
'bar'k cakes, which are made in a press and used as fuel. 
Tan bark is also used, on account of its elasticity, for covering 
the floors of gymnasia, etc. 



tannery waste. 

’/ The Waste JVaters of Tanneries in their Application as 

Valuable Fertilisers is advanced l)y J. S. Schultz in his 
‘‘Leather Manufacture”. We follow horc tlu^ views laid 
down by Schultz, as coiuinunicatod to the ‘‘(ierlHa-ztdtunjL;'” 

by F. Kathreiner, of Munich. 
The water used in softening, as also from tlu^ linu^-pits 

and tan-pits, which have become useless, and tlu'. wash 
waters from the scoixring and cleansing op(u-ations, an^ all 

collected in a large tank placed below the lovA of the taniuay, 
so that all these valiiabh^ liquid fertilizcTB may bt‘ e{>U(U*t(Hl 
without pumping. This reservoir may he at sonu^ distamu* 
from the position where the washing and scraping opcu’ations 

are performed; in fact, it is an advantage if it ho several 

hundred feet away rather than near at hand. It should be 

of sufficient size to contain, not only the wastes wahu's, but 

also the solid matters which come from the swee^pings and 
cuttings on the floors of the washing and drying placi's. 

These waste waters are so valuable that the author can see 
how a small tanner could fcirtilize lOO acres with tlui waste*, of 

a tannery treating 5000 hides Exhausted l)ark, fiiui cuttings 
and scrapings, and even earth, may be brought into this 

reservoir,'in order to take up the anntionia, and then lx*, 
added to the soil with great profit. 

\y/Waste, consisting of Pieces of Untanned Hide, and of 

“tawed” leather, ■ may be used in the pr(q)arati(m of tlu^ 
finer kinds of glue. On account of the differcmceH in tht^ 

material the waste from untanned hides and from heather is 
collected in separate vessels. The waste*, of “ tawed ” hxither, 

if it has been sufficiently dried by expostircs in thin layers, 
may be stored, without further treatment, in any vessc^I until 
a sufficient quantity has been collected. The wasUi from iue 
tanned hides may be treated in the nmno manner, hut it is 
not dried, since the skins, being saturated with wat(U\ art; 

precisely in the condition which allows of their cxisily being 
converted into glue. The glue maker would have to soften 

the dried waste, and labour would be thus lost. The hide waste; 
is therefore left in the swollen state, care being taktui iliat it 
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does not decompose. This is done by keeping it in a tub 
under clear lime water-, sufficient to cover the cuttings and 
R.lso containing sufficient lime. Fresh lime water is there¬ 
fore added from time to time. When the tub containing the 
cuttings is placed in a cool room, they may be kept for four 
to six weeks without decomposition; if they are then to be 
worked up for glue, the lime water is run off and the hide 

washed several times with pure water. 
It is still more convenient to keep the hide cuttings in a 

weak solution of carbolic acid—1 in 1000. When they are 
to be used, they are taken out of this solution, allowed to 
drain, and washed with water. The carbolic acid solution 
may be used to preserve fresh quantities of hide. 

Hide clippings may be converted into glue without 
farther treatment. The clippings of “ tawed ” leather are 
best treated repeatedly with cold water, and then with hot 
water, in order to '‘unfcan” tfiein and, as far as possible, to 
obtain the original hide. Clippings of chamois leather can 
only with far more difficulty be converted into glue, since in 
them the tanning substance is far more firmly coml)ined than 
in “ tawed ” leather. It is best to boil these clippings with 
weak caustic liquors, by which they are at least partially 
untanned. 

In order to convert into glue the clippings of leather 
tanned with alumina soaps, they must first be boiled in a 
liquid containing an acid, such as sulphuric, in order to de¬ 
compose the insoluble soaps. The clippings are then 
squeezed and boiled with a weak caustic lye, in order to 

convert into the soluble condition the free fatty acids 
thus liberated./ 

Becovery of Oil from Ghamois^ Leather Manmfactwre.— 

The fatty (‘^stuffed”) waste of the tanner and currier is 

utilized, according to J. Bergmann,^ by the following process : 

One end of an ordinary barrel, best of hardwood, is removed, 
the barrel placed with the open end upwards, and a perforated 
false bottom is inserted at a height of 15 cm. ((3 in.) above the 

1 “ Neue^te Eriindungen und Erfahrungen,” 1H94. 
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bottom. A steam-pipe of 13-20 mm. bore (0*5-0'8 in.), ac¬ 
cording to the size of the barrel, passes down in the barrel to 
below the perforated bottom ; a valve for regulating the supply 
of steam is placed above the barrel. The waste to be ex¬ 
tracted is filled into the barrel to one-third its height; the 
valve on the steam-pipe is opened and steam sent in, until 
the leather, which is stirred tv/o or three times during the 
fifteen minutes’ passage of the steam, is heated, which may 
be recognized by its dark brown colour. During the boiling 
the fatty matter contained in the leather becomes free, and 
appears on the surface of the separate pieces, whilst the con¬ 
densed water collects between the two bottoms, whence it 
may be run off when necessary by an outflow tap. 

After this treatment the leather is at once shovelled out 
of the barrel and put in layers of 3-4 cm. (1*2-1*6 in.) into 
press cloths of equal size. The press cloths containing the 

leather are now laid in piles in a vertical press (the plates of 
which have been warmed), in such a manner that upon each 
layer of waste comes a metal plate, and that there may be 
ten or more such layers, according to the press, above one 
another. As the press-plate attached to the ram descends 
the fat is pressed out of the leather waste; it flows away 
until it becomes thick by cooling, which may be prevented by 
arranging under the bottom plate of the press a jacketed space 
permanently heated by steam. As soon as the fat ceases to 
flow away, the ram is screwed back, the cakes removed from 

the press, the cloths removed, and the naked cakes set out to 
dry. The fat obtained by pressing, which is absolutely pure, 
and has not in any way suffered by the action of chemicals, 
may at once again be used for stuffing hides and skins. As 
a matter of fact, it is better than the fresh fat prepared from 
tallow, degras, and cod oil, since any resinous constituents or 
other injurious substances have been removed by the above 

process. The dried press-cakes are subsequently ground, 
producing an excellent fertilizer, which can be used without 
any other addition, and finds a ready sale in the market. 

In the preparation of chamois leather a considerable 
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amount of cod and whale oils is pressed into the leathei*; 
part of this combines with or is closely held by the fibre, but 

a considerable proportion is pressed out again or removed by 
scraping with a blunt instrument and subsequent treatment 

with alkalies, which forms an emulsion, from which the oil 
is recovered by the addition of an acid. This is the English 
and German method of treatment, the product being known 
as ‘'sod” oil. In France the skins are fermented for a 
short time, then thrown into warm water and pressed in a 
hydraulic press yielding a larger proportion of oil which is of 
a higher quality and is known as moellon or d^gras. These 
oils are largely employed by curriers for stuffing leather, for 
which purpose they seem eminently fitted. During the 

treatment the oils undergo a remarkable change, their chemi¬ 
cal constants being considerably altered.^ 

^Lewkowitsch, ^‘Oils, Fafcs, and Waxes”. 



IiKATHKlt, WASTK. 

^jjUTPiKB cuttingB are made into artificial k^.athct, which can 

he used for the wcdts and heels of boots. The manufacture 
is very simple (according to the '*J)<mtHche Ind.-Zeit.”). 

The leather waste is, with thci addition of a binding medium, 

made into rectangular plates, which are put one upon the 

other, pressed in a hydraulic press, dried, atul rolled. It is 
at once evident that this leather is only suitable for cheap 

work, and cannot be used where it is exposed to the action 

of water. 
The process of Siiren Sorensen, of Copenhagen, is as fol¬ 

lows : If the leather waste is impure, it is first freed from all 
foreign constituents, after which it is converted into a uni¬ 

form fibrous matc^.rial in a machim^. constructed for the pur¬ 

pose. When this finely divided leather is mixed with 
ammonia solution, a gelatinous mass is formed, which, when 

pressed into moulds or rolled into sheets and dried, gives a 
very'hard &nd stiff material of considerable cohesion, but 

without elasticity, and soluble in water. In order to make 

it elastic and resist the action of water, it is mixed with 

india-rubber^^ The rublxu’, the quality of which is not impor¬ 
tant, as finest Para or the c.ommonest African qualities can 

be used, is squeezed and washed in the washing-machine, 
which consists of two grooved steel rollers, over which is led 

a stream of water, which has the double effect of washing the 

rubber clean and preventing it from being burnt by the heat 
generated by the friction. After washing, the rubber is dried, 

cutup, and dissolved by means of benzene, carbon bisulphide, 

or other suitable solvent. The quantity of rubber to be dis- 

(53) 
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solved varies according to its quality. Para rubber is dis¬ 
solved, or rather gradually swollen, by 4 parts of solvent; 
Central American scraps require 3*5 parts, (luayaquil rubber 
3 parts, and African rubber ti*5 parts. The. rubber so pre¬ 
pared is then mixed with the leather and ammonia and the 
mixture well stirred. The proportions of the itiixture depend 

on the quality of the product to be made. b\)r (example, for 

soles, 25 parts of solid rubber, ()7 parts of aitimonia, and ()7 

parts of leather ; for heels, 25 parts of rubbtu*, 80 })aris of 
ammonia, and 80 parts of leatheu*; for welts, 25 parts of 

rubber, 75 parts of ammonia, and 90 parts of leather. After 

kneading until the mass is (piite homogeneous, it is dried. 

During the drying it is subjected to progressive pressings, 

the intensity of which varies according tc) tlu^ di^stimul ap¬ 

plication of the product. For sole huithcu* the greatc'st pres¬ 

sure is used—about 450 kilos per sq. cm. (about 2f tons per 

sq. in.). After pressing, the substance is eitlu^r paintc^d or 
lacquered, or treated in some otluT way to givc^, it a similar 

appearance to natural leather. 

^Smith and Johnson, of IFuntington, dissolve tlu^ waste 

leather in sulphuric acid, pyroligneous acid, and fusel oil, then 
add melted wax, and mix the whole intimately with paper 

pulp, which has also been previously impn^gnaied with wax. 

The mixture is then dried, ground, st(‘.amcd, and presscul in 

the desired moulds. Such leather is said to be wat('.rproof 
and very durable. 

The leather made by the following process, publisluHl in 

Ackermann’s ''Gew.-Zcit.,” is as pliable and durable as 
ordinary leather of the samci thickness, may bo used for the 

same purposes, and is exiually watcu’proof. The mixture 
consists of 1 lb. of india-rubbcu* to 3|- lb. of leather waste of 

any kind in the form of raspings. In ordt^r to mix these 

substances intimately, the rubber is dissolved in benzene or 

carbon bisulphide ; when dissolved, 1 lb. of ammonia is added 
and the mixture well stirred. The. rubber is then prc‘.cipitated 

with a greyish-white colour; tlie leather waste is next gradu¬ 
ally kneaded into this pasty mass. When the mixture is 
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homogeneous, the stiff paste is rolled or pressed into sheets, 
cords, pipes, rings for making cold-water pumps tight, flanges, 
and valves. The product is better than vulcanized rubber or 
leather alone, i 

ht. Jakel, of ihn’lin, has pattmted (t viacli'hyiG fov pToduciHQ 

so-called artificial leather. In .Fig, 8, A and B are two 

smooth drums; ('■, D, and i-J, three smooth massive rollers. 
The bearings of the drum B, and of the rollers G, D, and E, 

can be fixed by scixiws in any position. A and B, also C and 

D, rotate in their bearings, whilst K is fixed. The pattern 

is stretched round .1, B, G, JU, and the ends stitched together. 

Fici. H. 

The machine is driven from the drum A, which moves both 
the pattern and thcj Hystem of rollers. 

(r is a loller, upon which is wound the hacking ; its spindle 

rests at one side in an open bearing, and at the other in a 
hole, so that it can readily be changed. A brake acting on 

the projecting spindh*. keeps the fabric stretched, and ensures 
a regular feed. L is a slieet-iron pan with double walls, 
through which hot water circulates in order to keep the mass 

in the pan hot; its width is equal to that of the machine. 
The mass flows out of tho pan L on to the pattern, where it 
is distributed by a movable guide towards the sides, and is 

then spread on in the desired thickness by means of the 

rollers I) and E, or, rather, by passing between D, which is 
covered by the backing, and the pattern ; at the same time 
the mass receives the design from the pattern. The mass 
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cools on its way to the drum Ay when it is finished; it is 
then wound on the roller N, which is turned by a handle, 0. 

In order to obtain the negative, or pattern, of a material, 
such as leather, damask, etc., the original is drawn round the 
S3'stem^, B, G, E, in the same manner as the pattern in the 
manufacture, and kept stretched by means of the screw F. 
The original is then lightly coated with oil, so that the mass 
may subsequently easily be removed. In the pan L is the 
mixture for the pattern, consisting of glue, glycerine, and 
pyroligneous acid. The mass is applied in the same manner 
as described above. The surface is then hardened by treat¬ 
ment with acetate of iron, and sufficiently dried. 

The mixture for the manufacture described above consists 
of glue, colour, glycerine, linseed oil, soap, gallotannic acid, 
and chromic acid. 

Aetificial Ivoey. 

'/Leather waste may also be used in the manufacture of 
artificial inlaid ivory, which is said to be obtained from the 
bones of goats and sheep and pale or buckskin leather. The 
bones are treated with bleaching powder for ten to fourteen 
days, then washed in clean water and dried. When this is 
done, the bones and the leather waste are dissolved together 
in a pan with steam, so that a uniform fluid mass is obtained. 
To 10 lb. of this mass \ lb. of alum is added, and when this 
is well mixed the scum which has risen to the surface is 
skimmed off, until the mass is quite clear and pure, then 
whilst still lukewarm the necessary colours are added, the 
mixture strained through a clean linen cloth, and poured 
into the requisite moulds. When sufficiently cooled the cast 
mass is removed from the mould and laid on linen stretched 
over a frame, upon which it dries in the air. When quite 
dry it is soaked in a cold solution of alum for eight to ten 
hours, until it has attained the required hardness; 1 lb. of 
alum is used to 2 lb. of inlay for this purpose. When taken 
out of the alum solution the inlay is washed wi^ fresh water, 
and again dried on the frame mentioned before!) 
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Leather Waste for the Manufacture of Glue.—In regard 

to the application of waste leather in making glue, J. Eepp 
has constructed a machine for disintegrating the leather. It 
consists of a cast-iron box 'S metres (9 ft. 10 in.) long and 
1 metro wide (3 ft. 3 in.), with rounded angles. The box is 
divided by a sheet-iron partition 5 mm. thick in.) into two 

parts, which are connected at the round sides by the water 
'which circulates through. At one end the water enters under 
the supply pressure, it passes through one division, and then 

back through the other to the outflow. The box is made in 
two pieces, at the top is a horizontal shaft with a roller studded 
with knives. The middle of the shaft is 640 mm. (2 ft.) from 

the bottom, the roller is 650 mm. (2 ft. 2 in.) in diameter; 

the height of the box is 1000 mm. (B ft. 3 in.); it is provided 

with strengthening ribs. The knife cylinder consists of a 
drum in which is screwed a knife projecting 42 mm. (If in.); 
below it is brought a long knife, which can be adjusted at 

greater or less heights, according to the treatment required. 
‘The roller is driven by a belt at a speed of 120 revolutions 

per minute, thus the water and the leather which is being 
washed in it circulate through the roller, where the leather 

is cut to pieces. A charge of leather is 200,150, or 120 kilos 
{4 cwt., 3 cwt., or 2J cwt.), according to the size and speed 

of the apparatus. In setting the machine in motion the box 
is almost filled with water, for which purpose it is connected 
with a pump or water supply. The working side, in which 
•are the roller and the arrangements beneath, is somewhat 
wider, thus the leather stands at a rather higher level on the 
other side, in consequence of which it approaches with a 
•certain velocity, due to the difference in level. The throat 

consists of a cast-iron frame with a wooden lining, upon 
which the long knives are fixed and screwed. This throat at 
its upper concave part occupies almost one-quarter of the cir¬ 

cumference of the roller, with which it is concentric ; it falls 
away at both sides in an inclined surface of iron or wood. 

The cooled leather is well divided in this simple apparatus, 
which requires little attention ; at the same time it is washed 
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clean, so that it may at once be used in glue-making. The^ 

apparatus works excellently, since the leather is better 
purified and divided by the constant flow of clean water than 
by the older methods, in which the leather was first hung in 
the water in large baskets on a chain and then was ground 
after again drying. This apparatus is termed a hollandei\ 
but is not to be confused with the hollanders of paper¬ 
works. 

Leather which has been tanned with a substance insoluble 
in w’ater, such as chamois or bark-tanned leather, is not at 

once suitable for glue-making; it requires a complicated 
treatment, which, however, is always profitable. In the case- 
of bark-tanned leather, the manufacturer has to make sure 
that all the tannic acid is removed from the animal tissue,, 
since only a small quantity of this substance is sufficient to 
remove from the tissue its property of dissolving in water, 
and thus of producing glue. 

In the first place, it is important that the leather waste 
should be converted into the finest state of division, for which 
a half-stuff hollander, such as is used in pasteboard and paper¬ 
works, is the most suitable.^ The advantage is that the 
leather is not only disintegrated and washed in a manner 
which renders it very suitable for glue-making, but it can also- 

be used in the manufacture of leather book-covers, which are 
very soft and of good appearance when made from leather 
stuff mixed with rag or wood pulp. 

When the leather waste has been so prepared, and, in 
particular, well washed, it is chemically treated. Bteuhouse 
uses a boiler working at two atmospheres pressure, and 
adds 15 per cent of lime to the leather mass to be treated, the- 

lime being suspended in much water. Others use caustic soda 
of 1 025 specific gravity to extract the tannin boiled with this 
leather paste for twelve hours. After boiling, the water is run 

off, the paste pressed, and again boiled with caustic soda of 

the^ same strength. The soda is now carefully washed out,, 
which is done in the hollander. If the caustic soda in the- 

^F. Dawidowsky, “ Die Leim- und Gelatine-Fabrikafcion,” Vienna. 
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liquor first drawn off is neutralized, the solution can be used 
for tanning or as tannic acid for other purposes. 

The following is another process : 1*5 lb. of oxalic acid is. 
dissolved in 12 litres (21 pints) of water, the boiling solution 
poured over 50 kilos (1 cwt.) of leather waste, and the mix¬ 
ture kept in the water-bath at a temperature of 80-100'" C. 
The leather should then dissolve; when this is the case, 15' 
litres (26 pints) of water are gradually added until a uniform 
mass results. The paste obtained by slaking 5 lb. of quick¬ 
lime is then added, and the whole well mixed, when the- 

mass becomes friable and powdery. It is now rubbed 
through a wire sieve and the still moist mass exposed to the 
air. After three to four weeks the tannic acid is destroyed 
and the mass becomes lighter. The lime is removed by 

means of water and hydrochloric acid. If all the tannic 
acid should not be destroyed by the exposure to air, in boiling 
out the crude glue, 0*5 kilo (1*1 lb.) of ammonia and 0*5 kilo- 

of ground pyrolusite is added to 50 kilos (1 cwt.) of the 
leather. Frequent turning over and gentle heat during the 
exposure to air hasten the process of decomposing the tannic 
acid. 

As a final resort the leather waste is ground and used as 

a manure, for which purpose, though it contains a high pro¬ 
portion of nitrogen, it is hot eminently fitted, owing to the 

fact that the nitrogenous matter has been rendered insoluble 
by the tannin, and its decomposition is extremely slow. 

H. P. D. Lissagaray has obtained a patent for a new pro¬ 
cess for manufacturing an assimilable fertilizer from leather 

waste. The waste is immersed for about 5 minutes in 

water to which has been added about 10 per cent of strong 
sulphuric acid, or a sulphate such as alum or manganese 
sulphate. It is then dried in the open air, and finally in a 
current of hot gases. The material has now become quite 

friable ; it is. ground in a suitable mill to a fine flour, which 
is readily accomplished. 



CHAPTER VI 

FUB AND FEATHER WASTE. 

Utilization of Furriers Waste.—Furriers produce a quan¬ 
tity of waste, which can only partially be employed, by 

neat and careful joining, to produce fur articles. A large 
proportion of the smallest cuttings constitutes valuable ma¬ 

terial for the hatmaker. No furrier, when cutting, should 
neglect to have at his side a small basket, into which the 
clippings can be thrown; otherwise, after first being dirtied 
on the floor, they have to be sorted out from other cuttings 

of all kinds. The waste pieces may be utilized as described 

below. 
The waste grey pieces of monkey fur are used to fill the 

star-shaped and round mosaic fur covers of opera-baskets. 
The feet and heads of astrachan, carefully fitted together, 

afford a material for covering gloves and hunting-mittens. 
Pieces of bear-skin of all kinds are in great demand by 

brushmakers. 
Cuttings of beaver and musk, even the smallest, are sought 

after by hatmakers at a good price. The forehead pieces of 
beaver-skins, placed together with the hairy side outwards, 
may be well used as trimmings on furs; larger pieces are 
very suitable for caps. The heads of musk, with the eyes 

and ears taken out by two cuts going from the eye over the 
ear, cut into triangular shape and joined together star-wise, 
may be used for linings, as also may the short ends. 

Long-haired pieces of badger, such, for example, as are 
cut out of the middle in making covers for knapsacks, are 
highly prized by brushmakers. 

Fox: the tails are used in making boas, and are also the 
most valuable material for ornamenting opera-baskets, foot- 
warmers, gloves, etc. 

(60) 
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Goose and swan : the feathers are plucked from the waste 
pieces and used for stuffing muffs. Powder-puffs may be 
made from larger pieces. 

Grebe: wings joined to heads, or half small wings, make 

handsome ornaments for bonnets of seal and rabbit-skin, or 
of seal and musk. 

Considerable quantities of waste feathers of all kinds are 
used for stuffing mattresses, cushions, etc. 

Hare: the ears of hares are frequently set together, i.e. 
stitched near together on linen, and used in making hunting- 
mittens and caps. The process is, however, not to be recom¬ 

mended. The hatmaker takes all the rest, with the exception 
of the black pieces, which may occasionally be sold 'to toy- 
makers. 

Ermine scraps are frequently bought in order to make 
imitation tips ; but this is only done when the pieces are fine 
and of good size, and ermine skins are very dear. 

Polecat; the scraps are bought by the Greeks to make 
linings; the heads, when preserved, on account of the ex¬ 
pression, are used for ornamenting hunting-muffs ; also, when 
cut into triangular pieces, for the mosaic covers of opera- 
baskets. The tails are used in brushmaking. 

Babbit-skins: the heads of large skins are put together 

to make wristbands, those of small skins for trimmings. 
Large sides may often be put together to make collars. All 
the rest, with the exception of the black portions, is used 
by the fiatmakers. Enormous quantities of rabbit-skins are 
now converted into furs in imitation of the skins of other 

animals. 
Cat-skins produce little waste. Good cat-skins when 

damaged may be used as tips in white rabbit muffs. Tails 

are practically of no value. 
Lynx: the feet may be made into cheap trimmings. 

There is practically no other waste. 
Marten : the foreheads may be used for the mosaic covers 

of opera-baskets, as also the throats, which may be used 
together with the feet for linings similar to sable, but heavier. 
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'The tails are used for decorating ornaments, and also in 

hrushmaking. 
Mink: the cuttings are put together by the Greeks ; the 

tails, like those of the marten, are used for ornamenting 
ladies’ trimmings, and for borders. The foreheads are also 
used for making the fur covers of opera-baskets. 

Otter : fine material for hatmaking, but generally put to¬ 

gether by the furrier, cleaned or dyed. The tails, when put 
.together, form handsome and durable hunting-muffs. 

Sea-otter : good pieces are highly prized; in Bussia they 
;are principally joined together for cap-linings. 

Sheep-skins : large pieces are joined together for lining 

opera-baskets. 
Eaccoon: the hairy sides are joined together for sleeves, 

•or even for fur linings; the heads are used for trimmings on 
black fur with raccoon borders; the tails give durable 

trimmings. 
Sealskin pieces are valuable. In England the smallest 

are joined together for caps, etc. 
Skunk : the tails are bought by brushmakers. The white 

and black foreheads, properly joined together, and often 

worked in with triangular pieces of black cat-skin, make very 
handsome trimmings, especially for fox-skin. 

Goat-skin waste is bought by brushmakers. 

Hair of all kinds can be utilized. Cow hair is employed 
as a binder for plaster in building. Camel’s hair is now used 

for the manufacture of special clothing for cold climates. 
Pigs’ bristles are used for the manufacture of the best kind of 
brushes, for which purpose they are distinctly valuable. 

The Waste of Tanned Sheep and Lamh-skins, as produced 
in the clothing industry, is mainly utilized by shaving off 

the wool, which is used in cloth-making, whilst the leather 
is bought by makers of prussiate of potash, hide-glue, and 
artificial manures. Gawalowski has discovered a method 
which makes it possible not only to separate the wool from 
the leather in its original length and without loss of strength 
for spinning and textile purposes, but also, when possible, to 
obtain the leather in a commercially useful form. 
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If the skins are immersed in a moderately strong solution 
of caustic potash or soda, the wool hairs are in a short time 
entirely dissolved, and there remains a bare, slippery hide, 
which, after being well washed with water, forms an excellent 
raw material for the manufacture of prussiate of potash or 
.glue. Since the wool is entirely dissolved in the alkaline 
•solution, the latter can be used for the preparation of am¬ 

monia, and especially for animalizing ” vegetable fabrics, 
•so that they may dye more rapidly. This process may be 
applied in the manufacture of jute carpets, and in weaving 
jute tapestries and hangings. 

If the skins are immersed in strong ammonia, the leather 
is attacked in such a manner that, on taking out after an 
immersion of some duration and drying, first in the air, then 

* at 30-40'’ C., it is now in the form of somewhat friable pieces 
•of skin. It is therefore only necessary to bring the wool into 

a tearing or beating machine, and next to card it, in order to 
obtain, on the one band, the wool entirely as a good textile 
material, and, on the other hand, the leather waste in the 
form of a hide which can be dried and ground, and like meat 

" meal and bone meal is an excellent fertilizer. 
If the skins are immersed in a moderately strong solution 

of an alkaline carbonate—of soda or potash—the hide swells 
•considerably in time and the hair may then be more com¬ 
pletely separated by suitable apparatus from the pliable skin, 
so that on the one hand it results in a leather waste as in the 
first method, and, on the other, wool exactly as in the second 
method. This process, accordingly, combines the advantages 
of both the preceding methods, is the most simple and most 
lucrative, and also, up to the stage of the mechanical separa¬ 
tion of the wool, the cheapest. Prussiate of potash works, 
which work up dry liquor ” into black potash, may combine 
this minor industry with their main process in a rational and 
lucrative manner, since the leather is an excellent material 
for adding to the melt, and their black potash is already ob¬ 
tained containing nitrogen. The saleable wool will then pro- 

»duce a not inconsiderable profit. 



CHAPTEE VII. 

WASTE HORN. 

Utilization of Turnings and Filings.—The waste materials 
are mixed with a saturated solution of potash and lime, by 
which the horn substance is attacked and finally transformed 

into the condition of a jelly, in which state, by the application 
of a gentle heat, it may be cast into moulds and pressed, 
when the mass loses moisture and becomes hard and co¬ 
herent. A final pressing, under the influence of heat, gives 

the moulded mass its finished form ; it may then be worked 
up into the most varied articles—pipes, cigarette-holders, 

stick handles, buttons, etc. 
Horn waste may also be utilized in the following manner : 

The turnings, raspings, and filings are moistened and pressed 
into a cylindrical metal mould by a metal piston to a solid 
cake, heat being applied. The mass is then rasped to a fine 
powder, which is again pressed in the same manner; the 

operation is repeated until the mass has acquired a sufficient 
degree of hardness and solidity. Finally, it is again rasped 
and carefully sieved, so that all the coarser particles are re¬ 
moved. As a rule, horn and tortoise-shell waste are worked 
up together; the articles are then less brittle than when 
made from tortoise-shell alone. From the fine powder 
the finished substance is obtained as follows: The powder 
is brought in layers between brass plates; several such 
layers are placed under the press, and this brought into 
boiling water, when the mass becomes hard and coherent. 
The plates are then further worked. Finished objects 
may also be pressed out of this mass if the necessary moulds 
are provided. 

Horn filings may be brought by the following process 
into such a condition that, from the mass, stick and umbrella 

handles and many other articles may be made by casting in 
(64) 
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moulds. One kilo of quicklime, 500 grms. of potash, 40 
grms. of tartar, and 30 grms. of common salt are dissolved 
in water, and then ouo-third of the quantity of water evap¬ 

orated off. The rasped horn or turnings is then thrown in 
and boiled, until the mass becomes so thick that it can be 
poured into a mould, which must be well oiled, whether it 
be of metal, wood, or earthenware. If it is desired to colour 
the horn, the necessary colour is stirred into the fluid mass 
before casting. 

The waste horn may also be boiled in a strong lye of 
potash and lime, until the mixture is thick enough to be 

poured out and moulded ; before casting, a colouring addition 
may be given. 

In order to obtain soli^ horn from waste, Pathe lays it 
for an hour in a liquid consisting of a cold saturated solu¬ 

tion of boric acid in water, and a cold saturated solution 
of arsenious acid in dilute hydrochloric acid, the quantity 
of boric acid being twice that of the arsenious acid. The 
vessel containing the horn substance, swollen by this treat¬ 
ment, is then placed for an hour in a water-bath at about 
6(r C. Finally, the horn substance is subjected to consider¬ 
able pressure by means of a piston in a closed iron rnould, 
heated to 12(f C., until all the liquid is removed. After cool¬ 
ing, the pressed mass forms solid plates of horn, which can 

be worked like natural horn, and are characterized by pli¬ 
ability and elasticity. 

Waste Hoen in the Manufaottjke oe Feeeocyanides. 

At one time a considerable quantity of waste horn, hoofs, 

leather, etc., was used in the manufacture of ferrocyanides, 
but this is now made from the ‘‘ spent ’’ oxide of gasworks 

far more cheaply. 
Horn Piths in the Manufacture of Glue.—The piths of 

bullock’s boms, when boiled as previously described, form an 
excellent strong size, which is used very largely in carpet 
manufacture and for other purposes under the name of pith 

size. 



CHAPTBE VIII. 

FISH WASTE. 

Utilization of Fish Scales—In the year 1874 a method 
was discovered by which fish scales might be used in the 
production of ornaments, artificial flowers, inlaid work, and 

the like. Layers of fish scales, bound together by any bind¬ 
ing medium, are now better replaced by mica waste, which is 

more easily coloured and applied. E. and J. Huebner, of 
Newark, in 1874, obtained a patent for the following pro¬ 
cess : The fish scales are cleaned in a suitable manner until 
they appear transparent and horny. The large scales of 
fresh fish are the most suitable ; old scales are useless, since 
they have lost their elasticity and transparency. In the pro¬ 

cess of Huebner the fresh scales are first treated for 24 hours 
with clean salt water, in order to loosen and remove partially 
the upper layers. They are then washed in distilled or clean 
rain-water, which is renewed' every 2-3 hours. This is 

done five or six times.' The scales are then separately and 
carefully rubbed with a fine linen cloth, gently squeezed in a 
press to remove moisture, and finally are laid for an hour in 
spirit, and again, as before, rubbed and pressed until dry. 
They have now the appearance of mother-of-pearl, and are 
very elastic and durable. They may either be used without 
further treatment or may be coloured as required. 

Fish scales are used to prepare ‘‘pearl essence,” or “ fish- 
scale essence”. The dace {Leuciscus mtigaris), one of the 
commonest fish in our waters, is washed with water to re¬ 

move any adherent dirt, and then skilfully scaled, care being 
taken to remove scales alone, and not contaminate them with 
pieces of skin or blood. The scales are carefully collected 
and kept in a vessel of water, until a suflicieut number for the 

(66) 
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farther treatment has been obtained. It is necessary to ivmuvi^ 
the scales from almost 40,000 dace in order to obtahi sullir.icait 
to prepare 1 kilo of pearl ess(uic,(‘, whidi ({ua.nUty is, how- 
•ever, sufficient to make many thousands of aatilicial ptairls. 
The vessel m which tb(' scale's arc* c.ollcu'tc'd is best plact'd ni 

;an airy loft, since the scales very soon dt'(U)inposc* and Hum 
give off a most unpleasant odour. In order tc' avoid this in¬ 
convenience the followingproe.ess is adopital : ddu* scailes an* 

•covered, not with watcu-, but with a solution of salieylie- a,eid 
obUined by dissolving d gnus, of the aend in I litn* of watc*r 

(8 in 1000). The salicylic acid is tii*d up in a little liui'U 
bag, which is suspended in tlu^ watcu*, so that the acid gnulu- 

ally dissolves. By using this sim])U^ prcuaiution tlu* c!ollt*ci- 

ing vessel for the scales may he allowt'd to staiid in the 

•summer without the least injury. Wluui a Hufficu’c'iit ((Uarit ity 

of scales has been collected, tlu*. liquid above* tlu'in is aJlowed 
to run off, and a portion of the mass of se.ali^s transfc'rred icit 

:a large porcelain mortar, in which tlu'.y are gnuuid for a huig 

time with a flat pestle. In e.onscHpu'nta* of tlu*. grinding, 

those particles arc ;reinov(*d from tlu^ scales whic*h art^ tlie 
cause of their silvery appearaiUH^. Aft<‘r lotig rubbing, the* 

mass in the mortar is mixed with watem, and the wliole 

poured upon a closely woven linen cdoth strete.lu'd ovc*r a tub. 

The colouring matter of the scales, which is Buspended m 

the water in the finest state of division, ptuudraUiS tlu^ cloth 
together with the water, fldu*- scalcB arc again ground and 

mixed with water, when a second (luantity of Liu*, colouring 

matter is obtained. After the lathu'is entin‘ly (u)llect(*d in 
the tub the liquid is well stirred up, left at rc'si for somt*. 
time, and then drawn off into glass bottles, in which it in 

allowed to stand until the colouring matter has cumplc*tc‘ly 

settled to the bottom. The coarser portion of the*, colouring 

matter remaining in the tub is again stirred up with watt*r 
•and allowed to settle. 

The water above the colouring matter is cartdully poured 
off, and the latter finally collectcul in one huitUi ' In the. 

moist state it has a silver-white colour and coiiHiderahh* 
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lustre; on drying, a soft silver-grey powder is ol)iaiiUHl, 

This ‘'fish-scale essence'' can be kept for a long tinu^ un¬ 

altered under a solution of salicylic acid. 
The mass with which the pearls arc filled is pj-(‘pa.rcul in 

the following manner: Completely colourless gchitine is 
swollen in an aqueous solution of salicylic acid : ilie li(|uid is 
then poured off, and the gelatine melted to a clcair litpiid by 
cautious heating in a porcelain dish. The fislns(!al(‘<^ssenc(‘ 
is now introduced and most intimately mix<'d with ilu^ 

gelatine. No definite figures can be given for tlu* (juantities 
of gelatine solution and fish-scalc essence; tlu'. rub‘ is to take 

no more of the latter than is absolutely necc^ssary, laaaiuse it 
is a costly substance. Thus no more of tlu^ “esseaua^” is 

taken than is sufficient to cover the mass afttu' it is intro¬ 
duced into the glass pearl. 

The mixture is kept melted on a. water-bath, and intro¬ 
duced into the glass pearls by sucking it up into a ghiss tnht‘ 

drawn out to a point, allowing a drop to fall inside* the glass 

pearl, and turning the latter until thc^ inner Hurfa,c,e appears 
to be quite covered by the pearl essence. 

In order to prevent the solidified mass from luH-oming 
detached from the glass wall, and to giv(^ tlu^ pearls a greatc*r 
weight, they are filled with melted wax or a mixtun* of wax 

and paraffin. Pear-shaped pearls, which liaveoiily ativ op(m» 
ing, are filled with wax, and the opening cUmtui hy a small 
drop of melted pearl essence. 

J. Loreau, at his works at Kernovol, mnir 1/Orient, mva 

fish in the preparation of sardines in oil. A large? cpiantity 

of waste is produced, consisting of heads, honeH. crntrails, 
bloody salt liquors, etc. This waste is collecd,c‘d, draimni, 

heated in a pan and pressed; the cakes are drit'd and ground^ 
when a fertilizer is produced. If treated witlt Bulphnric* acid, 
this fish guano would be very suitable for beetroot. ^ 

Substitute for Isinglass, also Gelatine ami Glar from 
Fishes and Fish Waste.—A substitute for isinglaHs, also for 
gelatine and glue, is prepared by C. A. SaldHiri an of Stock*" 

1 “Bull. Soc. Encouragement,” 1K77; “ Dingier « Juurm,'" C27, p. /#! n 
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holm, according to his pah^nt, from hsli and hsh wa,stt‘, hy 
treatment with blojiching powdcn:, poiassituu pt‘rmangaiuitt\ 

and nitroxis and sulphurous gasc^s. 
For this purpose tlu^ iislu^s, or poi*tions of hsiies, art* 

first well washed in fr(\sh wa.t(U', aaid lht*n h*fi for fnau thn*e 
to four hours in a solution of about Ha grins, of hhaiehing 

powder in !:25"H() litrt'.s of waitn* (I in HOO to .1 in doth. Aftt*r 

washing, they art^. treated with a solution of about h grnis. 

of potassium permanganate in 2u-»H0 litn‘s of waJer (I in 

t5000”()0()0), aTid tlum expostui 4*o tlie. at‘tion of ttu* nitroUH 

gases produced by heating HOO-lOO grins, of nitric acid for 

every 40 kilos of raw material Oihout I pc‘r ctmt). dduH gas 

may be first absorbed by water, or sulpliur dioxide* may la* 
used instead of nitrous gases; tlu^ former would be obtaiiunt 

by burning about 200 grrus. of sulphur for c‘very 40 kilos of 

raw material (about 0*5 per cimt). 

The matc'.rial, after this treatment, is wasluni ; those 
portions intended for the production of thc^ isinglaHH substi¬ 

tute arci freed from thenr ouku: skins and drictl ami pnnsscc! 

at a gentle heat. The portions dc^stimHl k» proclucc' gt4a« 

tine or glue are, on the tjotitrary, (ixpostnl to a iempc.ratun* of 

40-50'' G. for from km to twelve hours, hy vvhbh tin* material in 
mainly dissolved. The', mass is them forca;d through a Hiraim^r 

or sieve, allowed to stand for somc^ hours, and finally dncnl, 
as is usual in the manufacture of ghu^ or gc4atincn 

A considerable amount of fmh scrap is prodm*cd during 
the extraction of the various fish oils. This is dric*d ami 

converted into fertilizers. In the Menhadcm imlnstry tlu^ 
fish scrap from the presses falls into tlie buc.kciH of a ca)n- 
veyor from which it is delivered to the drying room. 100 lb. 

of the mass from the cookers contains 221b. of dry matku* 
and 78 lb. of water. In the press 50 lb. of oil and waktr are 

removed, leaving a mass of 44 lb. consistiixg of 22 lb. of dry 

matter and 22 lb. of water. Tim hot air drier for drying ilui 
fish scrap is almost universally employcuL This eonsiHtg at 

an insulated iron cylinder about 0 ft. diametc^r ami :I0 or 
40 ft. long. It is provided inside witlx a scanes of iron fliyigen 
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or shelves, about 8 ins. wide, running the whole length. These 
are for the purpose of lifting the scrap and dropping it 
through the hot air. The cylinder is rotated by an electric 
motor, a forced draught of hot air being induced in it by 
means of a fan. The wet fish scrap is charged in at one- 
end, while the dry scrap falls out of the other into a brick 
chamber, from which elevators convey it to the bagging- 
room. The transit of the material through the drier occupies, 
from 3-20 minutes, by which time the moisture is reduced 
to 7 per cent. A million .fish will yield 75-85 tons of dry 
scrap. 

Dry fish scrap is known as fish guano and is of consider¬ 
able value as a fertilizer. The following are analyses of these 
manures as well as that of raw fish offal:— ^ 

Raw Fish. Fish Guanos. 
Offal. Anchovy. Herring. Cod. 

Moisture ... . 50-58 8-06 6-14 6-24 
Oil. . 15-51 — — _ 

* Nitrogenous organic matter . 18-54 C6-18 70-18 57-68 
Alkaline salts .... . 10-93 4-54 1-56 2-12 
Phosphates. 3-84 14*92 7-92 26-lT 
Carbonate of lime 0-48 3-28 3-68 6-35- 
Silica. 0-12 3-02 10-52 1-44 

100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00 

* Nitrogen equal to ammonia . '"Til 8-G2 10-42 10-13 

Fish Meal.—Quite a considerable quantity of offals is 
produced in dressing and boning fish, heads, tails, skins, 
entrails, and bones; this is usually carted away to the de¬ 
structor, but where it can be quickly applied to land it forms- 
an exceptionally good fertilizer. 

A new industry has, however, been developed in which 
these offals and also any fish which cannot be disposed of 
is dried in a current of hot air; it is then ground to powder 
in a disintegrator and is sold as “fish meal 

This fish meal has been found to be a very valuable food 
for cattle. It was first made in Norway ; subsequently the 
manufacture was taken up in this country, but the farmers- 
were at first extremely reluctant to give it a trial so that large 

^Ivison Macadam, “ Journ. Soc. Chem. ludt.,” 1888, p. 83. 
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quantities were shipped to (Tt'rmany. Now that the pritai 
of feeding-stuffs is so extrcaiudy high iuor<‘ aiittauien is htang 
given to tliis material, and lui douhi in a short tinu‘ all tliat 

is ina,de here will find a rtaidy marked* amongsl (da* farmers. 
Fish meal contains about do [xa* cent of alhuminoids, tlno'e 

fore it is an extremedy eone.entratc'd food. It she add. < if <'ourse, 

not be fed to cattles alone, hut should Ih‘ judiritaisly mi\etl 

with other materials such as oiK*alo‘ or grain. 



CHAPTEE IX. 

MOTHER-OF-PEARL WASTE, 

Utilization of the Waste of Button-mahing,—A substance 
which formerly could not be utilized, is the lining cut out by 
button-makers from the shells, the innermost layer of which 
is the so-called “mother-of-pearl”. The suggestion was 

made to convert this waste into a fine powder, when a soft 
bronze powder, of a silky, metallic lustre, was obtained, 
which could be employed in many ways, especially since it 
can be coloured to any shade. The pulverization of the 
mother-of-pearl waste is accomplished in the same manner as 
that of wood which is to be worked up into wood-pulp, i.e. 
the waste is ground by a suitable rotating grindstone, in such 
a manner that it is first beaten to pieces and then brought 
into a cylinder, in which it is pressed on the grindstone by 
means of a piston. The powdered mother-of-pearl obtained 
in this manner is then levigated, and, after drying, brought 
on the market, with or without previous dyeing. In order to 
convert mother-of-pearl into a glittering powder, suitable for 
makers of artificial flowers, the shells are first treated in 
closed vessels with high-pressure steam, after which they 
can readily be powdered. The use of this powder in mak¬ 

ing wall-papers is said to be profitable : 1 sq. metre of the 
paper requires 3*5 grms.; thus, a roll of paper 9*5 x 0*5 
metre (31 ft. x 20 in.) would require about 14 grms. (| oz.) 

of powdered mother-of-pearl, the cost of which would be 
1 pfennig per grm., or 10 marks per kilo (4s. 5d, per lb.). 
The chemical works of M. Hess, at Neufiinfhaus, Vienna, 
produce '‘pearl silver” from such waste. 

(72) 



CHAPTEE X. 

VEGETABLB] IVORY WASTE. 

VtiUzati())i of the Waste of Ivory-nuts,—Guild, of New 
York, makes moulded objects of all kinds, especially buttons, 
from the Vaste of ivory-nuts. The process is as follows : 
'The waste is groimd to a fine powder and the mineral par¬ 

ticles removed by stirring up the powder with much water, 

when the mineral constituents rapidly sink to the bottom, 

whilst particles derived from the nuts remain suspended. 
The water is then drawn off together with the suspended 
powder, which is separated by filtering and pressing, and 

then dried in any suitable manner. The dry powder is sieved 
and mixed with enough water to make the separate particles 
oohcre. The process may also be simplified by drying the 

powder only to such an extent that it retains the proper 
•quantity of water. The mass obtained is filled into moulds, 
which give the shape of the desired article, and pressed in a 

press whilst subjected to a temperature of 125-150° C. Ac- 
<iording to the size of the article the mould containing it is 
subjected to the action of pressure and heat for a period of 
3-10 minutes. The pressed articles are then taken out 
nf the moulds, dried, and finished. In making coloured 
articles, a colouring matter is added to the mass before it is 

filled into the moulds. 
Brolik employs ivory-nut waste as a hardening material 

for Bessemer steel and iron. The hardening powder is made 

from the sawdust and the smaller turnings and filings. The 
larger pieces can be ground in a drug mill or other similar 
apparatus, yet it is advisable to employ instead a suitable 
rasping arrangement, since there is then a considerable saving 

(73) 
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in cost—ten to twelve shillings per cwt. being charged for* 
grinding the shavings. The powder obtained in this manner- 
may also be mixed with other hardening agents. The latter- 

substances can also, if they are soluble in water or at least 
able to impart their special properties to it, be made to pene¬ 
trate the powdered portions of the nut, by placing the 
powdered nut, which strongly attracts water, in water con¬ 
taining the requisite substances, removing it after twenty- 
four hours, and thoroughly drying it. Hardening experiments^ 

were conducted in the following manner with unmixed ivory- 
nut powder, ground to the size of fine sand : A cementation 
box, filled in the ordinary manner with Bessemer steel plates, 
and iron to be hardened, and with leather charcoal, received.! 

at the top at one narrow end a layer of the ivory-nut powder,, 
in which were placed a disc about 5 cm. (2 in.) in diameter 
and then a piece of steel about 12 mm. (-J-in.) thick. The lidl 
was then placed on the box and the joints luted with clay. 
After heating in a coal fire for three hours the box was. 
opened. When cold it was found that, in consequence of in¬ 
sufficient or irregular heating, insufficient time or bad leather- 
charcoal, the iron placed in the latter was irregularly hard, 

so that it could not be used and had to be hardened again ; 
whilst the two pieces in the ivory-nut powder were of uniform 
hardness and could not be attacked in any place by a good 

new file without blunting it. The disc was then broken ; it 
showed on all sides a completely regular hardened crust abont, 
1 mm. (*04 in.) thick. The hardening experiment was then 
repeated with fresh ivory-nut powder ; in regard to the hard¬ 

ness, exactly the same results were obtained. Although the- 
hardness of the iron immersed in the ivory-nut was faultless, 
and of a regularity not hitherto obtained, it was found that, 
ivory-nut powder of too fine grain was not suitable for 

hardening steel which was required to be of good appearance. 
The surface of the hardened steel was covered with spots, 
which were presumably produced by the penetration of the 
exceptionally fine grains of powder into the pores of the iron 
when enlarged by heat, where they remained and were fixed' 
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by the contraction during or after cooling. It is not impos¬ 
sible that with coarser powder, as from the sawdust and 
raspings, or by mixing or saturating the ivory-nut powder 
with other suitable ingredients, this hindrance to the general 

use may be avoided. 



CHAPTEE XI. 

WASTE WOOD. 

The utilization of waste wood is worthy of attention for two 
reasons. In the first place, from a purely technical point of 
view, through the production of more or less valuable pro¬ 
ducts from small and objectionable waste; in the second 
place, from the economic point of view, since nothing should 
be lost, and material once introduced in the manufacture 
must be worked up into new forms. 

Perhaps, in a certain sense, necessity was the cause of 
the endeavours to utilize wood waste, as, for example, was 
also the case with blast-furnace slags, which, by their im¬ 
mense accumulations, diminished the working spaces of the 

works to such an extent that the removal of these by-products 

became, a question of life and existence to the smelters. 
It is true that there is nothing to hinder the technical 

utilization of waste wood, but, unfortunately, it is a hindrance 
that the waste is locally produced and must be utilized on 
the spot. Carriage of waste wood to any considerable dis¬ 
tance renders its conversion into new products quite un¬ 
profitable. 

In districts where waste wood is produced in large quan¬ 
tity and—what is equally important—regularly, its utilization 

is very profitable, especially when, by the development of 
special processes, products can be obtained which possess the 
natural good qualities of the wood, and also valuable qualities 
artificially added. On the ground of many years’ experience, 
the author is strictly of the opinion that valuable imitations 
and complete substitutes can only be obtained by using the 

less valuable waste of the original substance. Imitations of, 
(76) 
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and substitutes for, leather can practic4rUy only ohiaituul 
by suitable treatment of waste leatliiM-; imitations of, and 

• substitutes for, wood can only be produced irom wood 

waste. 
The industries which produce imitations and substitute's 

should abide by this princi])le; th(\y would then spared 
many disappointments, and wo. should read ft‘Wt‘r patcnit 

specifications, of which it can at oncc‘ be said that tlu‘y a.r(‘ 

practically worthless. 
Waste wood may be utilized in a variedly of wavs, but it 

would be unjust to designate all as eipially gootl. Nidtlun* iu 

execution nor in profit are they of e([ual vahun 
In regard to the appliances employcal in utilizing wa.st(‘ 

wood it appears to be very dillicult to give any accunit(‘ a,nd 
particular statement, since the manner of working and the; 

products obtained are too varied, (renerally apcuiking, it will 
be sufficient to say that the necessary appliancujs an^ similar 

to those used in producing plastic masses—tuixiug a.nd knead¬ 

ing machines, moulds and presses. 
If it be intended to consider senously tlu‘. manufacturt* of 

products from waste wood, it is first necessary to oblaiti (dtair 
ideas on certain points. The first question is always, Is there* 

a certainty of a sufficient, reliable, and lasting-supply of suit¬ 
able waste wood? This question favourably answenKh and 

the raw material thus secured in a sufficient atul ptuauaneni 
supply, then comes the second questiem : Doem th<*- t*xiHting 

or main business possess any of the appliaiuu^s or ilu* lu'ces- 

sary conditions for the manufacture of particular ))r()du(!ts 
from waste wood? This question appears v(n:y important; 
it affects the question of profit. The last (pu'stion to b(! 

raised is, Does the article which is to be made meed* an acdual 
need, and do time and circumstances appear to favour an 

abundant sale of the article, so far as human estimat(‘,s go, 
as the sum of the deliberations, comparisons, and exp<u’ic‘mu*s 
of the manufacturer and others ? 

These questions must first be drawn up, conBid(‘,ri*d, and 
answered. The more thoroughly and pracfficailly tlic^y art* 
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■examined, and the more precisely the answers are drawn up, 
the more solid will be the foundation for the manufacture and 
the better prospects will the intended process have. 

Special instructions for answering the first two questions " 
■cannot be given, because they are of a personal or local 
nature. Hints may be given in regard to the answer to the 
last question, which will render possible a rapid and practical 

survey and a course of action. 
An important wood waste is sawdust, both on account of 

the quantity and frequence of its production. This is to-day 

utilized on a large scale. The most obvious and simplest 
method of use is as a fuel, for which it has often been pro¬ 
posed, but the first attempts were unsuccessful on account of 
the lack of suitable apparatus for burning. Now, however, 
these difficulties have been completely removed by a rational 
•construction of furnaces and grates, which enable fuels in 
powder or dust to be employed without difficulty. 

Another method of utilization, the first to touch on a real 

branch of manufacture, was to prepare artificial wood frojn 
sawdust, the binding medium used for the sawdust being 
.glue solution and water-glass, also colophony, blood, and 

glue with potassium bichromate. The best binding medium 
for sawdust is glue, to wffiich bichromate of potash is added 
in order to make the compound waterproof. On exposure to 
light, chrome glue, insoluble in water, is formed. The glue 
solution is prepared from five parts of good pale glue and one 
part of isinglass by softening, slow heating with water, and 
•careful straining. The quantity of water is decided by the 
nature of the glue; it ought not to be too small, being such 

that the liquid does not form a jelly on cooling, but only just 
begins to set. Moulds of metal, gypsum, or sulphur, after 

thoroughly oiling—or even of wood, if previously varnished 
with a spirit shellac varnish,—may be used for shaping the 
wood mass mixed with glue. A thin layer of the mass may be 
first applied, pressed well into the mould with the fingers, then 

the remaining space filled with mass prepared from coarser 
•sawdust, the surface covered by a large plate, and weighted. 
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Before taking out, which is easily done as soon a.s tlu‘ nuiss 
is somewhat dry and coherent, tlu' sii])cr(luous nuit.tcM’ is cut 

off with a broad, thin knife, and the under surfact‘ of tlu‘ re¬ 
lief thus made level. The articles c.an thtni \h\ vaanisluHl or 

gilded, and treated just as ornaments cut out of wood. 
The wood paste jn’cparcul by tlu^ nu'.thod of Kh'f»zinsky is 

very well worth att(uition : IbO parts of saw<lusf, best from 

soft woods—are well boiled in a solution of H)0 pa.rfs <»f 
sulphate of alumina in the ncHiessary c|uantity of wa.f('r, and 

then allowed to cool; />() parts of glue arc', dissolv(*<l a-t tlu^ 

boiling point in lOO parts of water. The. ghu^ solution is 

well mixed with the sawdust paste; tlu^ mixture^ is kiu'adt'd, 

rolled in press sheets, and pressed under a veuw pcjvvtudul 

pressure. The pressed material, which is a.t first vory brittle, 

on gradual drying in the air atupiires a surprising clegnu* of 

hardness. AVhen siiffunently firm, it is moisttuiod from thrtK^ 

to five times with a dilute solution of potassium (*a.rbouate 

in water, aft(U‘ which it is finally dried. In this mnanua’ flu* 

separate partick's of wood become united liy a, kind of alum- 

tanned glue, which is no longer soluble* in wa.t(‘r, a,ml is of 

horny hardness. Any desired cailouring matitu* may he addc*d 
to the alumina mordant, and a,Iso ground dyewoods, in ord<‘r 

to obtain coloured wood pastes. .Hy a.dfiing coarse mixturt*H 
•of wood meals of different colours bt*auiiful mosaic, pIai(‘H for 
parquetry may lie prodmaKh 

The property of sawdust to act as a non-camdue.tor of 
heat has naturally been utilized. It has Inum rec^omimmded 
for lining ice safes, and is now used for this purpos(c llwro 

is, however, no doubt that in this respect it k*av(‘H muesli to lu^ 
desired, apart from the fact that a n^gular supply dcqiemlH cm 
local conditions, and that it is far from being the bc*Hi for Ibis 
purpose. (Of. Infusorial Earth and Slag Wool.) 

Sawdust is used for hurnimj black eJafj pipes, A layt*r of 
sawdust and a lay€^.r of ])ipcs, HOO-oOO in mimhc'r, at‘conling 

to size, are placed in a large*, muffle. Tho muflle is ih(*n 

luted up, brought into the furnace, which is built up, with 
‘the exception of the firing doors, ddie sawdust is carboniz<*d 
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by exposure to a red heat for 10-12 hours, and colours tb© 
pipes black. The pipes are next, in numbers of 20-50, 
place<3. on a round sieve with an equal number of holes, kept 
over a straw fire, when they become intensely black; they 

are finally polished by means of wax and a stiff brush. 
Among the further processes in which wood waste is used 

is the manufacture of oxalic acid. In this case the operation 
is conducted on a large scale, and requires, besides some 
cheinico-technical knowledge, also suitable appliances, so 
that it appears advisable to introduce this application of 
sawdust only where a suitable manufacture already exists, 
to which that of oxalic acid can conveniently be added. 
In view of the many applications of oxalic acid and its salts, 

there is no doubt of the demand. 
The process is commenced by prpearing the lyes. Potash 

and soda are mixed in such quantities that, after causticizing, 
the proportion of the potassium hydroxide to the sodium 
hydroxide may be as 40 : 60. The mixture of the two salts 
is dissolved in about eight times the quantity of water, and 
made caustic by boiling in an iron pan with slaked lime. 
After deposition of the calcium carbonate thus produced, the 
lye is drawn off into another iron pan, in which it is evap¬ 
orated to a specific gravity of 1'3-1'4. The sawdust, which 
is to be used, must be freed from large pieces of wood by 
sieving; it is then mixed with such a quantity of the caustic 
lye that there are two parts by weight of alkali to one part 
of sawdust. Since it is important that the whole mass of 
the wood should be uniformly saturated by the alkali, the 
concentration of the latter is arranged so that, after thorough 
mixing, the whole of the liquid has been absorbed by tlu^ 
sawdust. The mass is then at once brought into tlui vt^ssed 
in which the heating is to take place. 

The yield of oxalic acid is the largest when the masH is. 
spread out in thin layers; thus it is best to use for the heat¬ 

ing very shallow dishes of about 2 metres (6 ft. G ins.) diame.ter, 
with rims about 5 cm. (2 ins.) high, in which the mass is 
spread out to a depth of 1^-2 cm. (0-6-0-8 in.). It is continu- 
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ously turned over by a stirrer, which at each revolution lifts 
the mass from the dish, and allows it to fall back. 

It is of the greatest importance that the temperature of 
the whole mass should be brought to 240° C., but should not 
exceed this limit. It therefore appears to be advisable to 
heat the pans, not by direct fire, but by the hot gases drawn 

off from the fire. This condition is attained by connecting a 
fire-grate by flues with a low chamber, the roof of which is 
formed by the pans; in each flue is a damper, of careful con¬ 
struction, which renders it possible to regulate the admission 
of the fire gases or to cut them off altogether. By using an 
arrangement of this description, it is not difficult to keep the 

temperature of the mass within the desired limits. The saw¬ 

dust, saturated with lye, is brought into the pan by means of 
flat shovels, by which it is spread out, the stirrer put in 
motion, and at the same time the pans heated by opening 
the dampers. At first only evaporation of water takes place, 
the mass gradually darkening until it becomes deep brown; 
at the same time a peculiar odour is perceived. When the 

temperature reaches about 180° C. the mass becomes paler 
again, finally acquiring a greenish-yellow colour. The tem¬ 
perature is now very gradually increased to 240° C., at which 
the mass is kept until particles of wood can no longer be 
seen when a sample is withdrawn. The dampers are then 
closed, the melted mass removed with flat shovels, and 

allowed to cool, or further treated whilst still hot. 
In the latter case the melt is thrown into a pan contain¬ 

ing hot water, in which it rapidly dissolves and heats the 
water almost to boiling. The heating is continued until the 
concentration of the liquor reaches 38° B., when it is run out 
into small crystallizing vessels, in which, during the rapid 
cooling, nearly all the sodium oxalate separates, this salt 
being only slightly soluble. Very little of this salt remains 
dissolved in the liquid, which contains potassium carbonate, 
caustic soda and. potash, and humus compounds. In order 
to free the crystals of sodium oxalate from the mother liquor, 
they are brought into a tall tub with a false bottom, where 

6 
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the mother liquor drains away, the remainder being then dis¬ 
placed by water. The mother liquors are evaporated to dry¬ 

ness, the residue freed from the humus compounds by 
roasting in the air, and the residual mixture of sodium and 

potassium carbonates again causticized. 
In order that the soda united to the oxalic acid may again 

be immediately used in the form of caustic soda for the 
treatment of new quantities of wood, the sodium oxalate is 
treated in the following manner: It is dissolved in a very 

little boiling water in a vessel heated by steam, and then thin 
Ti-ii'lt- of lime run into the hot solution, which is kept in con¬ 

stant motion by means of a stirrer, until the decomposition 
is complete, i.e. until insoluble oxalate of lime and soluble 
caustic soda have been formed. The quantity of lime to be 
employed is calculated from the weight of sodium oxalate 
taken; since, however, both substances are not quite pure, 

the calculated quantity of lime does not agree with that really 
used. It is, however, important to bring no excess of lime 
into the precipitate, since otherwise in a later operation a 

larger quantity of sulphuric acid would be required than is 
needed to decompose the oxalate of lime. The precaution is 
therefore taken, after the greater part of the lime has been 
introduced, of taking repeated samples, which are filtered, 

acidified with acetic acid, and calcium chloride added; so 
long as a turbidity is produced, undecomposed sodium oxalate 
is still present. 

The milky liquid is then run from the decomposing vessel 
into another, where it is allowed to settle, and the clear 
caustic soda solution drawn off from the precipitate. The 
latter is washed with water, and the first wash water, which 

still contains much caustic soda in solution, is added to the 
caustic solution; the further washings are, however, used to 
dissolve new quantities of the crude melt. The oxalate of 

lime, when sufficiently washed, is transferred to a tank lined 
with lead, stirred to a paste with water, and then with the 

calculat^ quantity of sulphuric acid previously diluted down 
to 15-20° B. The quantity of the sulphuric acid should be 
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tMjuivuU'.iU U) iliiii ol iho liiuo used in the decomposition; 

\viu‘!i twi» parts of suiphurie acid are used to one part of lime 

thf sulphuric acid pix'pondi'.rates, and there is obtained ir 
sclutinn t>f oxalic a,cud c*onta,iniu^r free sulphuric acid. How- 
c‘Vt‘r, it is advisable to work in this manner, since the excess 

•of acdd acct‘h‘ratc^s tlu^ dcaajiuposition of the oxalate of lime, 
llu* stdpluiric tudd utilized a^uiin in a later operation. 

In ordtu' to hasttui tlui decomposition of the oxalate of 

linux steam is continuously introduced through a small lead 
pipc\ whicdi rtxudu'H to tlui bottom of the decomposing vessel. 

solid c*ompound is thus k<^pt always suspended in the 

li<|uid ; the hc'atiug aim assists the decomposition. After the 

addition of the whole* of the sulplnxric acid the liquid is al- 
Itnvcal to rest, I lie solution of oxalic acid drawn off after the 

disposition of tin* gypsum, and the latter washed with water 

in a li‘ad fiHuud lined with linen, the first washings being 
atided to tlu* oxalic acid solution ; the remainder are used in 

plnct* of pun* wati‘r to mix with the oxalate of lime in a fresh 

diHuauptmit ion. ddie residual gypsum is an excellent fertilizer’ 

for clover, hut may, siuce it is very pure, be dehydrated and 
utilizcnl as plasitu’ of Paris. 

Hit* solution of the oxalic acid is concentrated in a shallow 
lead pan, staruling on a sand-bath, which is heated by an 

open fire, or beitcir, by steam, until, in the summer, it in 

15 H,, in the winter, 10" Ik It is then cooled to the ordin¬ 

ary temperature, when the dissolved gypsum separates in 
crystals. I'he licptid poured away from the gypsum is then 
further evaporated to 80" B., and set to crystallize in shallow 

lead vesHcls. 
I1ie mother liepmrs, separated from the crystals, contain 

the excess of sulphuric acid in addition to the oxalic acid ; the 

sulphuric acid is estimated, and the liquors added in the next 

<If*compoKition of oxalate of lime, the amount of sulphuric 
ai!id acldi?d ladng decreased by the corresponding quantity. 

Tlie oxalic acid crystals are washed with cold water to 
remove adherent mother liquor, and are then purified by 

ttc»lution in boiling water and rapid cooling, so that only small 
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crystals may form. The compound is then sufficiently pure 
for commercial purposes; it contains a very small quantity of 
sulphuric acid and an equally small quantity of oxalate of 

soda or potash. 
The manufacture of pyroligneous acid from sawdust may 

be applied in all cases where the production of acetic acid 
from alcohol is not profitable. One hundred kilos of saw¬ 
dust give 45-54 litres of a liquid, which contains 4 per cent 
of acetic acid, and also 6-8 litres of tar. 

The dry distillation of sawdust begins at a temperature 
of 100-130° C., at first only water coming over, the quan¬ 

tity of which naturally depends on the condition of the 
sawdust. According to whether it has been kept in the 

open or in closed rooms, it will contain a larger or smaller 
quantity of moisture, which influences the quantity of water 
distilling over, and also the consumption of fuel. It is there¬ 

fore advisable, when possible, to give the sawdust a prelimin¬ 
ary drying, before bringing it into the distilling apparatus. 
The temperature rises from 145-500° C.; the products of 
distillation are water, pyroligneous acid, wood spirit, and tar, 
also various gaseous substances, whilst charcoal remains. 
The acid products form the chief quantity when the tem¬ 
perature is rapidly raised; they must'be rapidly removed if 
they are not to undergo a further decohiposition. 

In North America a very considerable amount of waste 
j)ine wood, twigs, chips, etc., is first distilled with super¬ 
heated steam for the production of “ wood ” turpentine, and 

subsequently carbonized in the retorts for the production of 
wood alcohol, pyroligneous acid, wood tar, and charcoal. 

New Source of Turpentine.—In view of the constant up¬ 
ward tendency of prices in turpentine any possibility of a 
fresh source of supply deserves the fullest investigation. A 
paper presented to the Newcastle section of the Society of 
Chemical Industry by Paterson and Porbester quotes some 
promising results obtained from what is at present a waste 
material, viz. the residue and waste cuttings from the very 
large quantity of pine woods used in the shipbuilding industry, 
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\vliit‘h a.i. })rt‘Stail is c*artt'(l a\va,y a.nd (It'si.royc'd. invrsia- 

i^'ators std. up an t‘xpurini(‘nia.l })la,nt> for (‘onvcn'tin^’ this wa.si(! 

;inat(‘ria.l into a, sonrc<‘ of la'Vt'inu' {)y suhniiitin^’ ii. (o rra.f- 

tiona.l disfillaiion. l^’or this purpos(‘ tiuw list'd a.n t'Xpt'ri- 

nu'ntal stall, nonsistin^’ of a, cylindriciil iron rtdort <> ft. lon^( 

aaid I 1 ins. in diaaut'tt'i*, InaUtal hy lu)i aii* in siudi a, niaairu'i' 

tha,l tlu'V could nia,inta.in it for aaiy di'sirt'd tinu' a,t a constant 

t(‘nip(‘ra,tun‘ varying' from lOO-dOO (•. This ndort \va,s 

iuiinu'ch'd with c-ondi'ust'rs and staaihht'rs for coll(*ctin<^^ and 

rctaivc’rin^MJio products of distillation, ddit' vaaaous proclucts 

ohtaiiu'd as tlu' nxsult of (xxpcaanicnts, calcuhihal on one ton 

of drii‘d wood, arc ‘^nvc'n as follows : » 

niith Pint'. 

'rurptnilint' t>il ..... 1-1 gid.H. 
Tai*.t>7 ,, 

£>f lime ..... .'10 Ih. 

anti acfl.tme .... gfdn. 

(diaroial ...... aoo lb. 

Mixi'd Ptiu* 
WimhIh. 

H gain. 
'Pd M 
bO lb. 

li gal:*. 

070 rt». 

aaithors static tluit tin*, turptuitinc‘ rc'fnrrcd to in the 

above' ta.hli‘. is idenitic.aJ with Anu'rican turpcaitiiu*. in a-ll its 
proporti(‘s, having a, sw(‘.ct pinc‘-like‘ odoui* (piite* fret* from 

any snu‘11 of crt'twottb and a spt'cifU*, ^p*avity of 0*H4(), It 
may lu'.rt^ ht* rt'markc'd in parentlu'His that tliis i^ravity dot^s 

not a^O'tHi with tin* c.hum that tlu* matc*rial is identical with 
Amtaic.an turpemtint*., tin* specific, <^n'aAdty of whitdi is con- 

sidtauhly hicht‘,r than tliis, bS(j7 l)ein|^^ rt*co|ipuxed as a normal 

figure. In fact, the prodiic.t is obviously more' of tlu^ naiurt* 

of that product*d in a somewliai similar nuuirit*!'in tin* Unitt'd 

Htatt'.s und(‘r tln^ name of “ wood turpentine,'* and it is 
doubtful if, as the authors tdaim, it c.ould ttompeft^ on c‘(jual 

terms with genuine Americaui turpentine, although tlu'n* is 

not tlu^ slightest doubt that it woulel proven a valuahk* sub- 

stitutcb A further point of interest in this paper is tlu^ pro- 

due,tion of a large* cpiaiitity of polymerizable^ oils which <uum^ 
off with the tar, and which, as the authors Huggi‘Ht, might 
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profitably be extracted and find (‘Xtensivt* ust^ as wtnni prt'~ 

servatives'and in the preparation of priiuin^^ paintsd 
In a certain sense a-rfificidl is a product tihiaintaf 

from waste matters. In the year l^bl I - Ha!ti|4 ionnd a 
crystalline substance in the cainbial sap of the (Muiifene, 
which he termed “laricin,” but latc^r, alter lie Imd as<n*r- 

tained its presence in the majority ol coniferous trees* ht^ 

named it “ coniferin It is obtained in tlie itdlo\\in‘» 

manner: Pines, firs, larches, hdUul ladAVtam the middle of 
May and the middle of July, are ^u'adually Hiripptnl of tlieir 

bark and bast layers; the youn^^ wood fibrt‘s* sutdlen with 

sap, are scraped off by means of picua^s of ^lass from the hard 

woody layers, and collected in V(*ssc‘Ih heni‘aih, fifiiescaiiped- 

'off material is at once separated from tin* sap hy fim* pre.ss 

cloths, and the sap imnuuliatc'ly hoilial. fifiie coa*4ulaied 

albumin and the solid suhstanci's it tmcloscs (cell niu-lei, 

starch giAains) remain behind on filterini^ throu|.t!i paper,, 

whilst a clear filtrate is obtaincal, wfiieh, when carefully 
evaporated to about one-fifth of Ihiun'i^dnal volumtu st^pamteH 

the cambial sugar and also ilu^ conifen'in in crystalline fornu 

By treatment witli cold water tlu‘ difficultly siduldc coniferin 
is separated from the sugar; it tlum crystallizes in white 
needles, generally united to form roseth's, whicli give a tieep 

violet coloration with strong sulphuric’ acich 

Dr. Haarmann, of IIolzmiTidcn, has given an ac'c’tnml of 

the preparation of artificial vanillin in Post’s Zeifs. fur d, 

chem. Grosagew.” Tlu^. raw matcunal for the preparation of 

artificial vanillin, says Haarmann, is coniferin, a gluc’cmidt* 
contained in the cambial sap of coniferouH trei*H. It is ole 

tained in the districts wlierc^ the tnais are filled during 

sap period—Thilringia, the "Biwltm and Wfirtemhurg Hlack 

Forest. The conifene—red and white firs—are harked, the 
sap lying below the hark, together with part of t!u‘ hast, 
scraped off by means of a piece of glass or a knife, and col* 

lected in a vessel. The sap is filtc^red from the* hast as rapidly 

as possible and boiled, since it readily ferments and eom- 

pletely decomposes. The li(|uid is them sepiiriitf*ci from 

^ “ Oil and Colcmr Tradt»H Jcjuinal.*’ 
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tho coji^ulaiod albumin, evaporated down to one-fifth its 
volume, and std; asides to crystallize. After a sliort time the 
crystals pi’odiuaal aa*e pressc'd to r(miovc‘ the mother liquor; 
100 litr{‘s of tint sap, which is V(‘ry dinicailt to obtain, produce 
O'd-l kilo of (‘onihu'in. b’or the production of vanillin the 
conih'.rin is tn^attnl with oxidizin^Migcmts (sulphuric acid and 
potn.ssium bichromaliO, and tlu^ vanillin (dtlua* distilled in 
sU'am or (‘xtnu*.ted by In order to st‘.})arate the vanillic 

acid produccHl, the substance is subjkKded to purification l)y 

sodium bisulphites solution and them recrystallized. After 
this operation, vanillin forms an almost white crystalline 
powdmy which nudts at HO-Hl*’ (I Twenty gnus, of vanillin 

ar(‘ (ujuivaUmt to L kilo of the best vanilla, since the latter 

contains on an avcu*age only 2 per emit of this compound. 

ddie. appiiraUon of ,sawdust as an addition to cennentyin 
ordcu* to prc;v(‘nt the formation of small cracks, is technically 

intertisting, '‘riui sawdust is wc^ll dried, then sieved in an 

ordinary siewt^ so that only tlui small woolly fiocks are used. 

Tlu‘. mortar is mixed from one ])a,rt of cement, two parts 

of limc% two parts of sawdust, and three parts of sharp sand. 
Thc^ sawdust is first mixtul dry with the cement and sand, 
and the liuu^ then addcHl. 

Sawdust is also mix(‘(l with cenuuiting agents such as 

magnesia and magnesium chloride, and laid on concrete 

floors with a trowed. It yiedds a durables and pliable coating 
which is vc‘.ry pleasing in appearancex It may he coloured 

by the addition of common mineral pigments, e.g. red oxide, 
o(du*(‘, umlHuy oio. 

Wood wastes finds anotluir applicatiem in the uianufacture 

of casks, ouietr skin of tlu^ stcmiB, nunoved when the 

tn*c^ is sawn up, is cut up by an ordinary circular saw into 
lengths (u[ual to ihe^ length of thc5 staves rG(}uircd. These 
lengths ihtv, now cut up into proper widths by means of a 

circular saw with two to thnu) blades, which can rapidly and 

easily lut put in motion. Thc^ wood is fed to the saw by 
meaim of rollers with decq) grooves and running in elastic 
liearings. picaam now come to a circular saw with a 
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vertic3ii spindlG and h-orizontal rollnr feed, by wliicli <ii<i 
cut to shape. The saw blade has a diameter ot 2H-'i4 ins. 
In the middle of the spindle above the table is a ^midt^, to 
right and left of w'hich, in front of the saw, and thus diagon¬ 
ally opposite, are grooved rollers in elastic bearings. Hy 
means of this arrangement two pieces can siniiiltaiuionsly 
be cut to different thicknesses. The staves now go to a 
trimming and slitting machine, in which they ani ent inhi 
exact lengths and bevelled towards the inside, and llu^ slits 
cut for the reception of the ends. This machine ha,s a sha.ft 
upon which the slit-cutting tool runs, and two other shafts 

upon which run the circular saws which trim the Slavics. 
The saws and tools can be fixed at different distaiuu's apart 
to allow for varying lengths of the staves. 

The staves are fed in by hand, each bedng laid with its 

hinder end against a guide, which can be movaal backwards 
and forwards. The pieces of wood after this treatment c.onu! 
to the jointing machine, in which the staves are carried in a 
segment-shaped guide over a slit below which is a small .slcuit 

circular saw. The staves receive in this machiiu! an a.c.curate. 
joint, which make subsequent working by hand unncccssarv, 
and enables the body of the cask to be at once built up. I’m- 
the sake of easier carriage, which is importanti, the staves aie 
tied up in a bundle. The ends of the casks are cut from 
smaller waste pieces in a similar manner to tins staves, bhr 

this purpose wood is used which, by its structure, is unsuitable 
for staves. The separate pieces arc pegged together, and 
finished on a machine which cuts out the round end. All 

the machinery may be tended by youths. With one .set of 

machines several hundred casks can readily la; mad(! in a 

day. The sale of these casks, made from outer skins of tre.es 
and waste pieces, should be almost without limit; eeiuenl 
makers, millers, nail makers, and fruit dealers in particular 
buy tnem readily. 

The application of the waste of saw-works in manitfartur- 
%ng parquetry must not be overlooked. Paniuetry sheeis are 

ms..esof 69 cm. 64 cm. ,.i„„c ,2.1 fuel 26 I. 
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‘S(HiariVK The routuhitioiis for iulaiid parc|Uotrv are ina.(lt‘. by 

yluiu.‘j^ t-o.^othor strips of wood st>nu^wbat shorter than tli<^ 
dinuMisions of ilu^ sluud;, cutting’ tlu'st\ <4iu(ul pituu\s into th(‘ 
ri<;iit h‘no-th, ^’roovini^' ad tlu^ (aids, aaid finaJIy ^n’ooviny' a,nd 

tonyiiin*^', l.n Itussia, a,notlu‘r inolJiod isaidoptod; tlu^ foiinda,- 
tions an‘ made' from a. franu* with two mitldh' ])i(‘f(‘S a.nd four 

paiuds. dim [raiim^s arc^ so inortiiaal and t(moni‘d tha,t (andi 

pi(n*(‘ has a inortie.o at one (Uid and a. tcuum at th(‘. otlu'r. ddit^ 

four panels art^ «p*oov<hI and ion^’uod into tlu^ fraam's and ilu‘. 
(U-oss piea'.os, ordy tiu* ttaions of th(‘ whole', work hedn^^ ^duesL 
T\\{\ panels a,rt'. inse'rie'd so that the', ‘p’aiu of the wooel may 

run in one' a.t ri^^iit anode's to the*, direndaon in the^ other, j^y 

this a,rra,n^^i*nHmt warjiin^^ is made*, impossible and shrinka^^m 

is re*ducu‘d to a niinimum, since only the two parallel fraane*. 

pieeu'H in a total width of ad most 2o emi. (10 ins.), und<*r 

the* most unfavourable, conditions of teuupeu’ature, can swe*!! 
or dry to a .small eixteait. All wood evaste*. may be usexl in 

makin^^ tlu'se foundations, siiuu^ the*, pane'ls have at most a 

le*n<ddi of 20 c.m, (H ins.), dlu'se panjimtry foundations 

earn easily he made*, my meams of a feiw edremlar saws and a 

veuw simple horinf^ numhinei for makin^j^ the*, holt^s. 
SaiiHliist for Ihv Produoii(Oi> of Hiopprr,s\ K. Koe*lle.r, of 

Neulc*.n|.(hach, in Lower Austria, has obtained a patent for 
a nu'thod of makin^^ stoppc'rs from sawdust, dim sawdust 
is rolU'd upon a round woodem rod, heiniL; made to adhere* to 

the* surface of tlu*. rod by means of sonu^ binding ,me*dium 

Huc.h as rosin or india-ruhlxu* cenu'iit. dlu^ rod has the same 

le*ngth as the laye*.r of sawdust; tlu^ stopper furnish(*s a safe* 
hold of tlui coc.kseu’ew in re*.me)ving it from the neck of the 

hottle*. Mnally t!u^ stoppers arei dippe'd to half ilieir de^pih 

in pure meltt'd paraffin, and an* ilu*.n rexi/dy for use. 
Mnally thc^ fn<inu/(tcturr of fuel hrujiivtter from, mwdiiHt 

is to iie^ irn'iitioneul. Molasses is recommended as an exculk'.nt 

hinding nuxlium for the*, production of hriepicttem from saw- 
elust. diu*. latter is moistemc'd with tlic*, dilute molasseB, the*, 

whole intimate*ly mixed, then brought into cylindrical, r(‘ct- 

angular, or otluu: shape by means of suitable presses, and 
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dried. Colophony and tar may also be mentioned as binding 

agents. The prospects for the success of the manulacture of 
briquettes naturally depend, in the first place, on local con¬ 
ditions, especially on the regular supply of the waste material. 

Both waste sawdust and wood are used in the manufacture 
of firelighters. The sawdust is mixed with melted rosin, or 
what is cheaper—common naphthaline—and presst'd in 
moulds. Waste wood is cut into small strips which an^ lied 

or wired together in various ways, and also dipped in nudU'.d 
naphthaline to render them more easily combustible. 

See also‘‘Wood Products : Distillates and Extracts,” by 
Dumesny and Noyer; and “ The Utilization of Wood Wast(‘,'^ 

by E. Hubbard. (Scott, Greenwood & Son.) 



CHAPTER XII. 

CORK WASTK. 

UiiJizdfion of the Waafe of Cork-cutting.—The waste is 
either at otico used for stuffing inattrcsses, for upholstery, or 

slops' huulers ; or it is sorted, the adhering bark removed and 

applied to the same purposes; or it is converted into powders 

of varying degrees of fineness. The waste is first, by hand 

labour and sharp knives, freed from the outer rough and dark 

laycu* of tlu*. bark, then cut into sheets of different thick¬ 

nesses, and finally into cubes of different dimensions- 
Idle wash' is also treated by filing or rasping, by which 

means a more or less fine dust is produced. It is easily com- 

prtdiensibh^. that increasing fineness of the cork dust con- 

sid(‘rably increases its price. 

ddu‘, woody portions of the waste, as well as the peculiar 

hard, sandy powder found in the cork, are partly separated 

by pi(‘king, partly by sieving, so tliat the remainder is, as far 
as possible, free from tlu‘,He impurities. Rpecial machines 

ar(i tise.d for grinding cork waste, among which is to be men¬ 
tioned the patented '^ Eavorita” mill of H. li Glaser, of 

Ikndin. ddiis machiiu^. consists of a cast-iron base, upon 

whitdi is ilu^ real mill, with the grinding arrangements, the 

fec*dingarra.ngimumt, the transmitting disc, and the regulator. 

Idie, mill works by rcuison of two conical surfaces, one solid,, 

tlu‘ other hollow, each provided with teeth of tiiangular sec¬ 
tion concentrically arranged, and engaging together. One of 

the cones rotates, whilst the other is stationary and fastened 

to th<^ franu'work. The grinding teeth pass by one another 

in such a manner that the material, introduced at the apex 
of tlu‘. (auu^ and drivcui by centrifugal force towards the base, 
is cut as if by shearB, and crushed. The grinding surfaces. 
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may Ix' mcmxl noaixu' or fu,rtlu*r ap;ui l>y a* hand 

wheel wliile tlu'. mill is workin^^ so that ilu' i’ork may i»e 
^a'ound to (lifleront (k'^nan^s of fim‘n(‘ss. dMa‘ tctdh an* fixed 

in at'^miejit-likt^ ])la,tt‘s, which aaa^ st» a-rranped a.^ h' ht‘ cap¬ 
able of lamcAval: and aecordin;^' as the h‘e!!i on iht'sr 

imaits ar(^ smallta* or L-ir^'ta*, mxar to^4'(‘lh(‘r or witle apart, {ht‘ 

mill delivers iima* or tuKU’sta* (‘ork. veleeity of the rotat¬ 

ing' com^ a.Iso ar{e<d.s the tiiumesh (tf tht‘ protliui. 
of (kork Wa^li jkr iUts-makioa. 1 llnminat in^: 

^as maylKi made, in iht‘usua.1 ma,mu‘r, in eIosi*d rtit»ti,i, from 

cork wastt‘, lOt) kilos (2 cnvtj of whi«di *p\e hO eiih, metre's 

(1850 cub. ft.) of ddui (listilla.1 ion is naturally mueh 

more rapid than thaiof eoa.l. d'ln‘ ilhuninatin'4 power of t,h«* 

f(aB, with a consumption of Ifkl litres (hf cub. ft.i ptu- laair 

in the bat’s win^»' bunaa* No. in, is thirty :‘i\ candles, ;ho that 

there would hcmi savin^md’ a(f pen* cemt, in (aanparieon with 

coal-gas at the sanu^ prices in vi(*\v (d the grea-Ou' dluminadang 
powtax ddu'. cork tar prodiuan! as a hy prcxluet m o! tht'i'on- 

sisUmey of ordina,ry tar, and reddish hrown in t'ltlonr: on 
fractional distillation it givt'S 27 pcuMaait of Ityjil oil pa'SHing 

over at 210" (k, whudi (uensists mainly td’ heii/.ol and ndtiol 

with a littkuiaphthakmc. ddie heavy eil contains aiiiliraefuie 

and a littk^ plutiud. ddu* liepnd (‘omhaiwMi in tlte lyas niaiiu- 

facture contains nudJiyl alcoliol, artdu’ acid, and aninuana, 

dork Waste for (Uirk M (t finesses.In milking lltehi^ mat* 

tresHi^s Ui fal>rit‘, a-H waterproof as pcesniidi* in Hewed or glutal 

togidher HO that it forms a large* sack, which tlaii !ilh*d 

with cork wash^ or coarse ground cork, Hiwvn up, ami then 

givtm the shape of a mattn*ss hy ipiilimg. In ti» makt* 

it (juite imptaud,rahl(i hy watiax th<* HuimH, and cNpiHually tin* 

(luiltisl portions, are coated with an iiidiinruhber solution, 

after the drying of which the maitrcHs maybe tiHcd. 

tressc^s for gymnasia an*, niadi* in ilit* naint* miiiim'ix but uhiiig 

an ordinary coarsed’abric. Shipn’ fmiderH are biij^sor lia>4(eih 
fillcxl witli cork waste*. 

Ike of dork lVi(sfe in the Vinegar Mann/tieiurt. li Iihh 

b(‘en recommendc‘d to ngilace wood shavings in the maiiu- 
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I'acturo of vino^*ar by tlic much lightci- cork waste. The 
(^histicity of cork is made, still greater by wetting, so that a 
sinking together of the (illing material is not to be feared even 
in tall vim‘gar vc^ssels. In the porc^s of cork are countless 

small organisms, and among them the acetifying I)acteria 
exist in grea,t (juantity, so that the vinegar-making vessels 
hlUal with cork rapidly cause the formation of acid. 

Oiui of the chief uses of cork raspings is in the manufac¬ 

ture' of linoleum and cork lino, for which purpose it is mixed 

with oxidized linse'c'd oil and gum kauri in special kneading 
machiiu's and is tlu'u spread upon cloth. 

It is tunploycul on a considerabk^ scale for packing grapes 

in Spain and otluT countries where it is abundant. 

(Jork raspings n>\m form an excellent non-conducting 

nuiti'.rial, and for this reason arts cjspecially prized for filling 

the lining of r(‘.frig(u:ator chambers and also as a non-conduct¬ 
ing coating for pipt'-s. 

1 )iiring ilu'. last few years cork raspings have also been 

math', up into (‘.orks for botilt'.s and for other purposes by 

mixing with a small quantity of a shellac solution in methyl¬ 

ated spirit or in ammonia, or with a pyroxylin varnish, and 
prtmsiug in moulds. Thest^ corks art', excellent for many 
purpt)St‘K owing to their regularity in size and outline. 



(iirAPTKK XIll. 

WASTK i'APKR AND BOOKBIKOHRS’ WASTK. 

Utilization of P'a.vff* Ihvper, -I'lu* wante paiK*r^ ia tlirown 

into a conic.al drum, about 10 ft. lon^^ aiul 0 ft. m miHlium 
diameter, covtu’ed by win^ nt*ttin^^ of iliree-quarttu* itudi 

mesh; in passing through this drum the greater portitut 

of the adherent tiust is rtunov(Hl. Hont^s, piet'escd woed, and 

other large hard objiHsis, whicdi announee tluir pn^senee 
by striking the drtim, can ho removed Iiy tlie workman wln» 

takes away the waste pap(*r which has gom* tliroiigh tin* 
drum. On account of tin* dust, this sii»ve works in a cjising 

lined with boards; it may hal tlinmgli tlie t^pen narrowtu* 

end or through a hopp(‘r; thirtinui to twiudy rt*voluUonh pt*r 

mimit<^ are sufFuntmt. d'he paper is next ground under edge« 
rxinners, and is tlum passed thnnigh a secoiui sieving <lrtmn 

somewhat smallc*r and (tovta'tul witli a No. a or h sieve, dliis 

drum is closed at tlie widen* tmd (tin* exit) by a woodtm hot- 
toin, which has two optmiiigs closeit hy slideH. By tins 

means the ground paper waste imiy he kept in the drtnn 

until all the particles of paper have? piiHstni through the sitwan 

The residue, containing rags, thread, ete.. which may he 
sorted and worked up, comes out whim the slides ari^ opened. 

This sieve, like the first, works in a woodtm earting, om* side 

of which is open, so that the HU!ved paper particlen may 

be removiai It is drivcm at the sitle hy hevid cog-wheels, 

so that it may be easily emiptie.d ; the speed is forty to fifty 

revolutions per minute, ddiere is no loss of tihres in tins 

method of purifieatiom 

IJiilizaturn of Bookhindern^ litfuHf‘ -Y\m wmiv priahteed 

^ Papi<*miitiuig,” IHHG; “ NtautHtw Krlliidyiigttit iiiiil 
IHHd 

(SB) 
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in bookbinding may well be used to prepare papier-mache for 
bas-reliefs, dishes, urns, picture frames, clock cases, etc. 
For this purpose all kinds of paper cuttings and waste card¬ 
board may be employed. A second constituent is well-sieved 
wood ashes, especially those of hard wood; finally a third 
■constituent is flour pashr The papier-mache is prepared 
from these substances in the following manner: The paper 

■clippings and other bookbinders’ waste arc torn up small, 
thrown into a vessel filled with water, and left to disintegrate. 
Bk'equent stirring acc(derates the dissolution. The disinte¬ 
grated mass of paper is finally removed from the vessel, the 
water is lightly squeezed out, and the mass then comes into 

■a mortar, where it is well iiounded. Ne.Kt it is taken out, 
laid on a strong linen cloth, and the water squeezed out 
as completely as j>ossible. d'he balls of material obtained 
are then dried in the sun, near a fire, or in a stove. When 
dry, the balls are rubbed on a grater, when the particles of 
paper become similar in feel to cotton. They are then mixed 
on a board by means of a wooden spatula with ordinary flour 
paste and spread out with the rolling-pin, just as dough is 
worked. 

This mixture with flour paste, which must amount to 
■one-third of the whole (pxantity of material to be made, is 
formed into a ring on a board or table. Two parts of fine < 
sieved wood ashes (best from hard wood) are placed in the 
.middle, water is gradually added and mixed in until the ashes 
are thoroughly moistened. B’inally the paper pulp is worked 
up with the wet ashes. 

The mixture of the three constituents is now brought 
into the mortar and well pounded; it then forms papier- 
mache, and can at once be used. If the mass is to be kept 
moist for a length of time, it is filled into glazed earthenware 
vessels, which are i)]ac(!d in pairs, one upon the other, and 
protected from sun and Imat. 

From this papier-mache bas-reliefs can tsasily be made, 
the mass being uscid in place of thfc wax which otherwise 
is employed in enibossing. h’or this purpose a portion is 
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,,p<,=el in which it is preserved, 
taken out of the earthenware ^ dimensions for the bas-relief, 

spread out flat to the req n ^Qvered with flour pas e 

one side of the sheet so o ^ siBOoth surface—slate, 

and the mass then pasteboard. Then a linen 

polished wood, metal, or s superfluous 

cloth folded in two is plications of the cloth, 

moisture removed by repeat PP relief 

After this treatment th embossing 

can very easily be ^JJgrave projections formed by 
«t^1p • hollows can be dug out, a i 

adding fresh material ^TaSages over embossing wax. 
This mixture has certa m the 

In the first place the s y ® depressed, moved to all 

soft paste, since the mas ^ Should some spot ^ 

sides, raised, and mou e brushed over with 

begin to dry s^mew a worked 

a brush dipped in water, wne 

as before. _ before it is finished, it may be 
If the work IS qmte y b 

moistened over a portion, o 

further worked ,dte drv it is pasted over with 
Mter the hmshed rehet >s then 

thin flonr paste by means o polished with 

asain " nl a eon.iition in 
a bonepohshing-sty • ^_dptn. It is then 

which impressions 0 i polished as hefore. 

coated with ,^°*3e„ttce permitl ut the a,,,.lic.tti..n 

. Thisdast “‘s aXf gold leal ennply ly '"'eialnna 
of oils or water pain , v-irnish After painting or 
„n the smhtce ot hy n^g od „pi,it 

^“’l‘"i;er^rLr is d^y. neitue,. ... cold. 
^ ^r A dust or fly-spots can harm the work, lor tlm vai- 

“TTLl“e entirely protects the material heneaU. r„,m 

“jury. Dust is removed with a soft brush and lly-spots >y 

of used Paper paper eases m this 
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instanct'. n.re uudcTstood the small conical hollow cylinders of 
hard iripor, similar in shape to ci^^ar holders, which are used 
in the textile industries as yarn spools by wcurvers and 
stockin^-knitt(U’s, and which aix^. made in Imndreds of sizes 
for vaa-ious purpos(^s and in dilTerent forms. 

K. Ih’ih^l, of (Iruna in Saxony, has patentc^l a process I'oi* 
utilizing tlu^ larger ([uantities of thesci papen; cases in prepar¬ 

ing articles of utility a.nd ornament—iimbrella and walking- 

sticks, iire-sertums, haskedis, card-tables, toy-furniture, picture 

framt^s, (di(N Tlu‘. (cylindrical, or rather conical, form of the 
(‘.aH(^s makes their utilization (uisy. J'^st as the spindles on 
the spinning-franu'. must be exactly alik(\ m also the paper 

c4ises originally inteiuhul and solely used for the s})in(lles are 

a.lHo (Nxactly similar. One hts ovo]^, another; the pointed 

cases may Ix'. pushed easily one into the other, and so form 

a rod alrtxwly firm and of any requircftdcngth. 

Afttn* a mimb(‘.r of the caHen-havd been pushed one into 
th(^ otlu^r, and a rod of the dosired length obtained, a wooden 

stick or a wire of. sunicient strength i^ drawn through the 

tuheg in ordcur to give it more solidity ittcl afford a means of 

attaching th(^ fevrruk' and handlu The f(u*rul(‘. and handle 
arc^ scrtmunl on the core at the bottom and top, and confine 

the bottom and top cases, stick may then bo painted 

and varnished. A pen-case is simply made from a largo 

paptn* cascg which is altered to fit its purpose by fitting a 

stamped metal bottom and a similar lid, and then ornamented 
by paint and varnish, in making containing vessels out of 

ihe^ (;ases, the so-calknl ‘hring-ousol” cases arc laid near to- 

g(^th(u- and unitt^d at top and bottom by a ring of wire. They 
can tluxi 1)(5 ornanumtcxl in any reejuirod colour and a de- 

(X)rat(Hl top and bottom, preferably of sheet iron, applied. 

7 



CHAPTEE XIV. 

THE BY-PRODUCTS OF PAPER AND PAPER-PULP WORKS. 

utilizatioji of Waste Matters in Paper and Paper-pulp 
Works—Tae waste waters, produced in boiling, washing, 

bleaching, in the paper-machine and also in certain subsidiary 

operations, constitute the greater part of the by-products and 

require the most attention.^ Eibres of all kinds, fine sus¬ 

pended mineral and vegetable substances, organic matter and 

colours in solution, and the chemicals employed constitute 

the impurities which are carried away in the waters. The 

most valuable of these substances are the fibres which origin¬ 

ate in the various raw materials. In order to retain them, 

pulp-catchers of the most varied construction, settling-tanks, 

and also filters are used. The most convenient and the 

cheapest process consists in first allowing the waste waters 

to pass an efficient pulp-catcher and then to deposit in 

settling-tanks of sufficient size, of which several must always 

be provided, for alternate use and cleaning. These should 

be so arranged that the water can rise to a considerable 

height, and flow away smoothly over a considerable breadth, 

so that everything may be deposited in the almost motionless 

water. The separate compartments should be emptied at 

fairly frequent intervals, since, in consequence of the presence 

of the various organic matters in the deposit, decomposition 

readily sets in, which may extend to the fibres, with conse¬ 

quent loss of strength, or even destruction. The regained 

material is especially suitable for grey or dark packing paper. 

Since it consists of the finest fibres, it requires no preparation, 

but can at once be introduced into the ‘paper-machine. If 

suitable papers are not made, this recovered fibre can readily 

^ J. B. Hohn, “ Anzeiger fiir Papierindustrie,” 1894. 

(98) 
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l)c‘ sold at a <j^ood price to pasteboard-makers. In this case 
it is rendtM-ed more suitable tor transport by being pressed, 
’'riu' waste w'ahers of cellulose works in pai'ticular carry away 

much good pul]), so that some arrangement ot the kind 
di'scribiul is very essential. As regards the separate divisions 

of tlu^ manufacture' from which, the waste waters are derived, 

th(' litjuors ot the rag-boiler are first to b('- considered ; they 

<*ontain so little fibre that they may Ix'. excluded from the 

fibrt' rt^covery. On the other hand, they arc', very rich in 

nitrogem, which residts from the fat, pers])iration, and other 
matt(n*s c^xtrac.ted from the rags, and since th(\y also contain 

lime' tliey ])roduce an (excellent fertilizer. I^\)r this purpose 

thc'V a.re run into a j)it, from which they can he withdrawn 

as rcxpiircHl. Tlie oll'ensive odour is removed by gypsum, 
whicdi also rc'.sults from by-products. '’.Fhose waters may also 
be used for moistening the heaps of fertilizers which are 
composcul of other waste products. 

^Idie waste licpiors of (tellulose works may differ in com¬ 

position ac-eoi’ding to whethcu’ soda or sulphite-cellulose is 
uuuU', In the former case the usual nicthod for regaining 
th(', soda is cmiploycd, the very dilutci licpiors, which cannot 
pro(ital)ly be calcined, being used to dissolves fresh portions 
of soda. h\>r sul{)hit(^ licpiors there is not yet known a really 
usc'ful and i)racticable process of recjovery or ot furtlier treat- 

mcRit, in order to obtain tannic acid, sugar, or other suh- 

siances. Tlu^y can, however, be used for manorial purposes, 
aftcu^ the free acid has been neutralized by alkaline or lime 
waste, which is always simultaneously produced. This is an 

inexpensive process, it conducted as mentioned above for the 

licpiors from the rag-hoiler. Where it has been tried, it has 

been found that all the licpiors could bo disposed of in this 
manner, and thus the nuisance of the waste waters entirely 

rcmiovc'.d. Also this licpior, in consecpience of the bisulphite 

and tannic^ acid it contains, is an excellent substitute for 

alum and suli)hate of alumina in rosin sizing. It may also 

hc'. usc'd for the manufacture of brown and black colours. 
d'he waters from the beating-engine are those from which 
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it is most important to recover the fibre', hliose' from (he 

paper-machine, however, which contain clay, sizt‘, coloui'ine- 
matters, and the like, which it may he ikhh'.ssjuw (o con¬ 

serve as far as possible, are best usc^d ov(n- a,^'a,in si‘V(‘i*al 

times by taking them back repeatedly to fill tht‘ lu'-aiing- 
engine, to dissolve starch and clay, or to tiu' rag'-boih'r. 
Since a certain quantity of water can only take up a (h'finifc' 
quantity of foreign matter under given condhions, it is t'asily 
seen that the loss is considerably nTiuccHi in this inaninu'. 

The composition of the paper is naturally vt'ry important. 
With paper which is not sized, colourcal, or wtughttal, such a 

mode of treatiiient is unnecessary. In tht‘. cu.s(‘ of the waitu* 

from highly coloured paper, which would stnuigly contami¬ 

nate the river into which it might flow, it would advisa.hlt* 

to beat and wash the rags from tlu'. hoilc'r with it, by whiidi 

means the colouring matter would bt; partially fixed and 
partially destroyed. Idu'. bleacdiing-powder residin' is also to 

be considered along with the', wastt' watis’s. It caamot bt' 

employed as mamxre. It is best collecti'd in a pit ajid con 

verted by stirring with soda solution into cahu'um carlauiato. 
or with sulphuric acid into gypsum, idtlutr of whit'h may he 
employed as a fertilizer, (^specially when mixcul with tht* 
above-mentioned liquors, or tlu^y may bt' um'd a,H hllcu’s if tin* 

residue is pure. Carbonate, of limiA whicli is lt*ss suitable for 

use as a filler, may be converhal iiiUi {puc.klime in a, small 

lime-kiln. 

According to Siedel, tlu^ wash^ liifiiors fnuii I In* .sidphilc 

pulp works, in which tlm Itittncu'-Kelhu'r prcaa'HS is employed, 

have a sp. gr. of 1*050 and contain 11-41 per c’ont of sulids ; 
the total sulphur is 9*54 per cc'ut, 94 pia* <‘eui Inditg pneamt 

in organic combination. Tlie amount (4* poiasli m tlu'se 

liquids is about 1 part in 5000. 44ie li(|uicls an* i*vapiu*aied 
and incinerated for the recovery of the soda, of wliiidi, ac¬ 

cording to F. Briggs, 85-90 per cent is ohtaiacal. 

According to K. Lorentz,^ the waste n*sin ohiaiiu'd by 
treating the waste lyes of papcarqiulp works witli acids, a 

^ “ Soifonsieder l‘.Uf>, 4H, 



'rill-: i5V”PrxOi)iT(’'rs <)i«’ vavkh ani> PAPi<:i{,»i‘rhP vvohks. iOl 

f)r()({uci which ;ii one. tiiat' \va.s unsaloa.hl(\ now finds 

51 nia,rk{‘i tii 5ih()iii hhh peril), li tain hi^ inirifitul hy f.iaaiii- 

nuaiL with 5icitl or wif-h linuy aaidcan ht‘S5ij)oii ifiiul ordistilkul 

If, is of no V5)jlnc^ for so5ipin5i,kin^’, hui, (‘,an ustal foi- p;i})(‘r- 

sizin^’ and possibly in vsirnish nvanulaadairca 

()f l(‘.ss import5UU*.c 5U’t‘ih(‘ n‘sidiic.s of rosin, colour, and 
china clay, hut if tlu^y havc^ {i,ccunnihitt‘d or 5irt‘. productal in 

lar|L,a'. quaaitiiy, tlu'.y art^ luixcHl, allowtal to dry in the air, 

|.(round with «a suitable lilliu- on an ('dy^ti-runner mill, and uscal 
as a suhstitutu for earth pienumts for common paptu's. An 

<5XC(‘ll(nit (iarth j)ignunit, as a substit.utt^ for dark ocdu’(‘H and 

umht‘.r, nniy be obtained in Hulplute-ccdluloHc works by tnait- 

in^^ the burnt or spent pyriti^s, which ('.onsists to a great <‘xt(‘nt 

of hu'ric oxidiA 4dm maierijil is first broken up under stiunpH 
to tlu*. sizc^ of hazel-nuts, the finer portion being them slewed 

off and h^.vigait'd. 4’here n^sultH a very fiinq soft colour of 

grtnit staining poweux In view of tlie cpiality of tlu‘, matendal, 
t}u‘ h‘vigating apparatus may be of very primitive cuiustruo 

iion, tlu‘ (a)st of working (‘onsisting only of the labour, tlus 
proct‘ss bc'.ing (piite r(‘munerativi‘. 4dm larger piee(‘s whieli 

remain arc^ c,omposed mostly of uuburnt pyrites; these are 

takem back to tlu* furnace. 

4dm gre^y arsenic sublimate is to be regarded as an un¬ 

important by-product of c‘tdluloH<^ works; it is deposited iu 
the gas fbu‘s and is gemerally disposed of in tlu^ wash waters. 
4diis is extnmu'ly de.st ruciivt^ to fish, (Wim at very great dilu- 

titles—far men*, so than any other substance^, in tlu^. waste 
litpusrs. 4di(^ tltqKisit is form<*d in tlu^ pipers in solid form, so 

that it can readily bii c’oll(‘etc»{l; in large pare.tds it always thids 

purchastn’s. As a rcASult of tlu^ frc‘c[uent blowpipe solderings 
tluam is gradually formed in the gas-prodiieing apparatus a 

ri'sidiie tif cadmium, an umuunmon and dear medial which, 

in otli(*r branches of industry, is collecdmd fur utilization, 
bdually, calcium monosulphiti^ and gypsum sc^paratt^ from 

th(‘ Hidphiiti litpior on standing, and also on boiling. 4dm 

foruHT tarn he nscal hh a solid ** aniicdilor,” wlmn it is cain- 

verted into gypsutu, ot it may hn mixed with tlie fertilizers 
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already mentioned ; also it may be converted by sulphuric 

acid or a warm solution of sodium sulphate into gypsum, or 

by soda into calcium carbonate, in which last case it is again 

used in preparing fresh boiling liquor ; it is also used for this 

purpose without treatment, but since it is not finely divided, 

but is generally caked together and encrusted, it has not been 

found very suitable. ' 

The residues of the soda recovery, i.e. of causticizing, in 

the soda-cellulose works are of particular importance—in the 

first place, because of their great quantity. This by-product 

consists essentially of carbonate of lime, contaminated by soda, 

carbon, and other matters. It is best utilized by burning 

after it has dried to a certain extent, the requisite quicklime 

being thus reproduced. In consequence of the large quantity 

to be dealt with, continuous working is necessary, and thus 

fresh lime is continually produced. For conversion into gyp¬ 

sum the by-product is treated with sulphuric acid; the soda 

salt must be completely neutralized if the gypsum is to be 

used as a fertilizer. 

Certain by-products, which do not come in contact with 

water, are produced in wood-pulp and cellulose factories, viz. 

the waste—sawdust, bark, and other pieces of wood—obtained 

in cutting and dressing the wood. The sawdust constitutes 

an excellent fuel when burnt in specially constructed grates; 

the bark is used as litter for cattle, and is in demand for this 

purpose by farmers. The two substances together can be 

worked into a species of cellulose, an operation which is only 

found profitable when collected in boilers specially con¬ 

structed for the purpose. Chance pieces of bark, larger 

pieces of wood, the waste from the grinding apparatus, and 

the dust from the sieves cannot profitably be separately 

treated. 

As previously stated, however, waste wood is best distilled 

for the production of wood spirit, acetic acid, wood tar, and 

charcoal. 

The last waste product to be mentioned, but the first in 

the actual manufacture, is the rag dust, which by itself con- 
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stitutps an (^\(ic‘llont fPrtilizi^r. ^Vhv. tibrp ii (‘ontains ina.y 1h‘ 
extracted by a^’itatin^ with waicn- and runnin^^ (^IT the liijuid 
after a sliort time, when tlu’- fibre is tairrital a,way, but tlu^ 

dust, sjind, a,nd luawiia* pariiclt^s ixunain ladiind. 
The da,ina^'(ul })a])(a’ is also to lu^ i\ud\oiUHl as a by-pro¬ 

duct. It is unnecc^ssary to sa.y much cone.maun^' its utiliza.- 

tion, (AXia^pt that it is takcai back to tlu‘ Ixaitin^Mm^dm^: it 
is always produced in c.ycry procc^ss ; it is only nuuitiomal 

as an (‘xampU*. to cUmumstrak*. that tlu‘ further trtaitnuait of 

wask‘ mattt'rs is usually profitable, and oecaBionally dis¬ 

tinctly so. Utilization of all waste products is an important 

factor in the balance sliei^t of a paper or ])ap(‘r«ptdp works, 

and incre.ases in iinportaiua^, as time goc'.s (in. 

Paper frovi- (U)rn Htalks, etc.—It is ('stimattHl by i\ d. 

Brand that the following wasters are available' for paper- 
making;—' 

'PoUH. 

Ot»ru stalkH.JK),tK)0,(KK) 
.l,/»nO,()UO 

but in addition theux^ is (lax struAv, nu'gassi', or bagasse' (sugar¬ 

cane refuH(0» c.otton-s{‘(‘d hulls, (*tc., to a vc'ry large* amountd 
/hreuvr//e)/ Ihe/.r.--A ftm* preparing the libn! from raiha, 

esparto, and sugar (uuuu the'. re'Hidues are^ extnu'teal with 

Holvemts and waxi's ohuiimal theri'hy. 
Sett a,Iso **''flu* Bapeu’ Mill (duunist,” hy 11. \\ St«‘ve‘nH : 

and “The* dk‘e'.aiment tif Bajier for Spt'cia! Ihirpcmt's,” by 
L. B. Andes (S(U)tt, (Inamwood A. Hon). 

H\ K. (VoHK, Ij(T,ture.-5 ou t^cUliUoHo,’* IuHtitutti nf C.tunrUHtry, UHC, 



CHAPTER XV. 

THK VVAvSTEi PEODUGED IN THE MANUFACTURE OF PARCHMENT 
PAPER. 

Utilizcz^tibc>97. of Faj'ohment Paper Waste,—C. D. Cech has 
given axx aieconnt of the utilization of the waste from parch¬ 
ment pa.]por-works in the preparation of oxalic acid. He 
remarks -tliat the chief attention in making oxalic acid from 

parchineiat; paper waste must be devoted to a thorough wash¬ 
ing of tlao latter. According to the method of manufacturing 

oxalic acidL introduced by Roberts, Dale & Co., of Warrington, 
by fusixxg sawdust with caustic potash (see p. 80), parchment 
paper washo will not only give a sufficient yield of oxalic acid, 
but its piroparation from this material would not suffer any 
(Irawbaok such as occurs with the colouring matters which 

arise in. tlxet treatment of hard woods. 
^Phe pr-ocess of manufacture is the same as in the prepara¬ 

tion of oxsblic acid from sawdust (compare the details of this ap¬ 
plication. of sawdust).^ J. Upmann remarks, with regard to 

Cecil’s pxroposal, that the process of converting cellulose into 
oxalic aoicL by fusion with alkali is no novelty, since it had 

already boon confirmed by experiments on the small scale, 
l)(dore tbo introduction of the present method of making 

oxalic a^eid. from sawdust; on the other hand, it must be 
admitted, fbere had been no previous published proposal to 

utilize oollnlose in this manner. Now, Upmann considers 
that th€5 qnestion whether parchment paper waste may really 
he a Huitjaible substance to replace sawdust cannot be decided 

a prior^i:, since, even if sufficient raw material could be ob¬ 
tained, wb.ioli is doubtful, it would have to be compressed for 
transport fo a distance; whilst the complete washing would 

^ Post’s “ Zeits. f. d. chem. Grossgew.,” II, 4. 
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l)t^ aticauled with nioix^ (lilVu-uliy than would ap})t'ar a.t (irst 

Also, tlu‘ sul)S(u|uc‘nt drying' of thc^ ))a,|)ta: could not 
vtu'Y well ho ohviaU‘d ; thus an c^xponsc' would ht^ incurred 

which is hic.kin^^ in tlu; cas(‘ of sawdust; this nii^(ht, how- 
ev(‘r, h(i coinjHUisatcHl for hy n, hiir^ta* yit^ld of oxalic- aedd. 



CHAPTEE XVI 

WOOL WASTE. 

Utilization of Waste Wool in making Shoddy, ctcJ— 
For this purpose rags and other waste containing woollen 
fibre, as well as mixed fabrics of cotton and wool, are em- 
ployed. The rags and waste are first subjected to certain 
preliminary operations in order to remove buttons, seams, 
string, etc., when about 20 per cent of waste is produced, 
which is used in agriculture. The rags are then cut into 
pieces of suitable size, and sorted, first into pure woollen and 
mixed fabrics, and subsequently according to the character 
of the wool fibres, whether those are short or long. The 
short-fibred rags consist mainly of cloth and similar materials 
of carded yam, milled or otherwise; the long-fibred consist 
of the unmilled, and especially of worsted, fabrics. The 
names mungo and shoddy are used respectively for the 
materials thus differentiated, after they have been torn up. 
Finally, the rags are sorted according to colour. 

In the following description we proceed exactly according 
to the authorities quoted. Since rags come into commerce 
unsorted, or only superficially sorted, it falls to the manufac¬ 

turer to undertake'the operation. This operation is, how'- 
ever, a very necessary one as it loosens the dust in the rags, 
the air of the sorting-room soon becoming more than saturated 
with it; good ventilation is accordingly requisite, unless the 
rags are first cleaned. Breton, of Pont de Claix, accomplislu'.s 
this purpose by arranging the rags in a layer 30 cm. (1 ft.) 

deep and moistening them with bleaching-powder solution, 
0*5 litre per sq. metre (1 gal. per 100 sq. ft.). They arc then 

brought into a species of corn-sifter provided with a fan, 

1 Grothe, “ Technologie der Gespinustfasern,” vol. i., p. 209 et seg.; Mu8- 
pratt, “ Prakt. Chemie,” vol. vi. 

(106) 
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which drives out the dust into a flue 5-6 metres (16-20 ft.) 
long, where it deposits. Leading into the outlet is a water- 
pipe, which yields a fine spray of water which throws down 

all the dust. Dirty rags are boiled with milk of lime and a 
little soda, washed in a washing-machine, and then dried. 
A rag-washer, which works very well, has been constructed 
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by Planche & KieterJ This macliiiuN which is nuuk^ by 
Seraphin, of Paris, consists of two spherical vessels lor ilu‘ 

reception of the rags; these may he workeul togcTJier or 

separately, for which purpose the driving mechanism is 

provided with the reejuisite clutches. 
Fig. 9 is a vertical section tlirough axt^s ol boilt 

vessels. Fig. iO a ground plan, and Mg. 11 an ile'vatioti, ol 

the driving mechanism. In Fig, 9 is showit tlu^. dilku'ent 

systems used for introducing the sUuim and tln^ dt'ansing 

liquid, the various possible modiheations Ixvirig r(‘pn*.sented 

at the same time. 

FI(5. It). 

Fjach of the spherical vesBels J and .F is about f> ft. in 

diameter, holding about 1300 lb. of rags, and in coUHtructed 

of ;Finch boiler-plates, so that it is (sapahitsof resisting a steam 

pressure of five atmosphimm. Facdi also containH a double 

perforated bottom of thinner plaice a, fastened to the outer 

walls by angle irons/l Qdie holes in double hotionw 

are in. wide, placed at distances of I in. apart. ()vt‘r iIuh 

bottom are scrapers B or rods IH ins. long, whitli Heparaii* the 

rags and keep tluuu in motion. Thv. Hii*am mitwH tie* ring' 

shaped spacers' la^tween the perforated bothun and the outc?r 

^ “ rolyt. Ceatralb!.’* 
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wall. The manhole G attached to the vessel serves for the 
admission of the rags and for necessary repairs ; it is closed 
by a cover fastened down either by ordinary bolts as shown 
on the vessel on the left, or, as seen on the vessel at the right 
and in Fig. 12, by a swinging nut c' moving on a hinge. The 
valve D, shown magnified and in section in Fig. 18, is also 
affixed to the exterior of each vessel; it serves as a safety- 
valve against too strong pressures, and may also be used to 

Eick 11. 

admit air in case a partial vacuum should, be produced. It 
has a brass sepiting, fitting on to the spherical vessel, in which 

moves the real safety-valve d, provided with a conical face 
tapering downwards and pressed down by a strong spring 6’, 

which works against the plate f of the arch D, which again 

carries a screw f for regulating the pressure of the spring. 
The valve d is again in its turn perforated and carries the 

second valve d\ opening inwards, which is ke])t pressed into 
its seat by the weak spring e. 

A tap E on each vessel, opposite to the manhole, serves 
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to run off the liquor or washing liquid. Each vessel has two 
pinions F and F', which are carried by the columns G bolted 
to the brick-work G'. The longer axis F carries a large 
cog-wheel F[, which is actuated by the cog-wheel h. Both 
tlie wheels Ji are on the shaft J, which has its bearings in 
the columns G and in a third and lower one. The main 
shaft 0, with the pulleys P and F', moves the shafts J, etc., 
by means of the cog-wheels i and %. In order that each 
vessel may be revolved separately, the cog-wheels % are not 

attached to the shaft 0, but are made to rotate by means of 
the dutches^ andy', worked by the levers J and J'. Further, 
in order to be able to move the vessels by hand so that the 
manhole may be exactly at the highest or lowest point, iti 

order that the rags can be introduced or removed, the conical 

Fiq. 12. Fig. 18. 

cog-wheel "k is also attached to the shaft 0. It is moved 
from the subsidiary shaft K to which a handle can be at¬ 
tached, and which is supported on bearings in the su])])ortH 

Prom Fig. 9 it will be seen that the steam and the various 
washing liquids can be conducted through the hollow axes F 
and F' in various ways. On the left side of .Fig. 9 there is 
a central pipe L which rests in a small support and dividiis 
into two branches, provided with the taps I and !’ ( h’igs. 9 
and 11), in order to be able to cut off the supply to either. 
In the interior of the vessel is seen the pipe L, continued 
downwards by the pipe L', which terminates between the 

outer wall and the perforated bottom and rotates with the 
vessel. The fixed pipe M enters through the other axle P'; 
it also divides outside into two branches with taps m and m', 
whilst the other end is continued inside by the arm II, which 
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points upwards. A perforated (lia,phra^*in a at i\w side pi’o- 
tects the pi])o rronieontaet with tlu'. rai’’s. sttaiiu cniters 
throii^di tliis pipt^ at a pr(‘ssure whieh e/itn ht^ r(‘^nilated as 

r(^{piired. 

^riu'. pi})es atllxcul to the V(‘sstd on tlu‘. ri^ht an*, dittercaitly 
arran^U'.d. ste/aiu tluna* taittn-H on tln^ left throu<;h a. 

rosci n. On tlu'. opposite^ side an^. to 1)C'. stum two fixt'd pipers 
jU and N; d/Ixdn^^ dircu-hul upwards introdnet^s tlu^ sitnino 

N" downwards and introdue.t^s or nanovc's tlu^ wanshin^^ li((uid. 

hh)th tluist‘. pipt's ar(‘ctoniuu'hMl by a l^~pi(‘ee with tin* (uuitral 

pipe M whicdi passes throu<^d) tlu* a,xl(‘ f \ a.iid is s(‘pa.ra.h‘d 

by a diaphragm into two divisions. ^V\m\ insi<le pipt‘s M Uiud 

N ar(‘ h(T(‘. also prohudital from tin*, ra^^s by a ptu'forated wall 

almost eoncumtrie with tin*. spluu’i<*a.l vt^sstd and Homi*wha.t 

difbn’tmtly fixtah A tank N perfonit(*d by nuiny small hoh^s 

is phuH'd under (‘aedt vc'sstd. It may lu^ (ixcal on wlnads so 
that it ea,ti rc^adily l>e. movcul on a tramwa,y. It is iuUnuOd 

to naudvt* and drain tln‘ waslual ra‘^^s when iln\v art^ turnt‘d 

out of ilu‘. boiliu*. 

IMu^se mac-hin(\s wt)rk in an t^xaetly Himilar manmn* to tint 

ordinary e.ylindrieal form. Wlnm in tlu^ position of b’i|4\ llJ 

tln\v b{‘ (ilbid throu^di tin* manliolt*, whieh is tlnm elomul 

ti^ddJy. Wlnm t!u*. washin^Os ftnisluxb tin*, liquid is first run 
off throui^h tln^ cn)ek W; the sphert*. is tlnm turinnlHo tluit tin*, 

manhole*, is at tint bottom, ddnt lattttr is t!n*n optunul, and 
tin* fall out. 

It is rn*ci*.ssary to produce a ci^nstant uniform stt*iou pres¬ 
sure*, which is e*rf(*e:t(Hi by im*anH etf the*, ret^odator, slnnvn 

se‘paratedy iu b'if^. 14. It consists of a vitssttL-l with acylindetr 

cast e)n at tint te)p, anel with two Hid(*pipets /fane! If plaetetd 
oppositet te) omt anotlntr, of winch /r is usetd to carry away 

tint stetam, wliilst a safetty-valvct S is attaetlntd to /h ddnt 
cyliuele*r t/ is providcul with a borttd nnttallic. linini^q in which 

works thet de)uhlc piston pp\ Betwcutu tint two etiscs of tlic 

piston commnnietaiion is madtt with tint vetsm*d .4 by means 

of tint side passa^nt the* opetnin^^ e)f which is oppositet to tin* 

pipe (\ ddnt top of the piston is comn*cte*d hy the rod / witli 
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the lever L, on the end of which is an arc s to caiiy the 
weight P. When, for example, the safety-valve is loaded to 
four atmospheres pressure, and this is not to be exceeded, the 
weight of the lever L must be so regulated that the space 
between the two dies of the piston provides a full communica¬ 
tion between the channel ct and the entry pipe r. If, say, 
steam of six atmospheres enters, the piston rises, and the 

openings of c and a are shut ofl to some extent so that little 
steam can enter the vessel A. The safety-valve S serves to 

prevent any accidental accumulation of pressure. 

Fig. 14. 

Grothe states that according to the mode of op(u:ation 
there are four different methods of manufacturing muugo and 
shoddy :— 

1. The woollen rags, unwashed but slightly inoistc^mul, 
are torn up, and without further treatment in th(‘. carding- 
machine are at once put on the market. Idle loosem^d mass 
thus still contains all the dust and dirt. 

2. The woollen rags, without being washed before kniring, 

are afterwards treated dry in the carding-machine, by wlu(‘.h 
treatment a quantity of dust is removed. 

3. The woollen rags, without washing liefon^, hairing, 
are afterwards slightly oiled and carded. This system affords 
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the groatc^st ()])|)()rtuniiios for fraud. In the first placu‘, the 
oil fastens the dust on the (ihiws, bedsides whi(*h it sc‘rv(‘s to 

retain the tihrc^s whiedi lire, too short for further ti’ea.tnu‘.nt, 

thes(^ l)cing like dust as coinpartui with the longuu; (ihrcis. 

When this eardiul tuungo eonu‘s into tlu‘, nuirket it guuu'rally 

deceiv(\s the })urehaser. It is di tie rent when tlu^ mung(> 

inanufactunu* spins it himself, 

‘j. ''Idui woolkui rags arc wtdl washed l)(d’ore. tt'aring, and 

aft(SAvards an‘. not oiled or canUul. hdiis nud.hod always 

prodiuu^s a way edean and nnmixc'd hl)rt‘, free*, from all inn 
p\iritit‘,s. It also avoids tlu^ production t)f dust, which injuri¬ 

ously a(TcH*ts the workpeople^ in tlu^ otlu'.r metluxls. 

proc(‘Hs of treatment has now heum outlimah Aftc'.r 

freeing from buttons and scauns, the rags an^ put tlirough a 

rag-shaluu’ which nunovt^s dust aiul dirt; tluy art‘. tluux sorted 
into dinermit (iualiti<‘H, cut into small picau's, and fed into 

the “ dcwil,’* which tc^ars theun into lihrt's. d’his procedures 

is adopted In nndhods I, ^^nd d ; hut In metluul 4 the rags 

an* vvash(*d l)(*fon^ kutring, and again afku'wards, th(*n ct'utri- 

fugc'd and dri(*d. 44u*devil/'or ttiaring-machiiUL (a)nsiBlH 
of alargt*drum, tlu*. c^xteriorsurfacuu)f which is thickly studdial 

with iron tt*(dlu and whicdi movers with considtu'ahk*. vt‘Iocity 

- ad)out r>r)0-7(K) n‘voluiions per minuke The rags are fed to 
th(* drum hetw(*c‘n two rolhu^s of small dianud^u' provided 

with longitudinal grooves. T1u‘h<‘, rolh*rs revolve* Viuy slowly 

and, since tlu^ upp(*r is pn^sstnl vt*ry liard on the lowea* by 

nu‘ans of a k^vt*r and w(*ight, tlu^ rags are ludd fast and the 
kudli of thi*. drum comb out oidy tiu*. cross threads. This 
op(*raiion producH‘K a fihnms mass, which is kuiucul mungo 

when it originak*H in cloth or carded yarn fabrics, and shoddy 

wlum it is produced from worstcui aitd long-lihnul materials. 

hi tlu*. above* methods a tn*atnHnit in the willy carding 
(*ngine follows afk‘r tlie tearing by tlui ‘^ckwil ddie rolktrs 

of the fcjrnu'r have* strong wire points with an elastic attach¬ 

ment to thi^ surfa(‘e. Mungo is g(‘m‘rally not suI)H(*<|U(mtly 

tn^akal in ilut wdlly and thc^ following carding-machine, hut 

is at once*, paciked and aftetrwards carded mix(‘d with natural 
H 
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wool in proper proportions, since it is too short in the fibre 
to be spun alone. The proportion of mungo varies from 20- 
70 per cent to 30-80 per cent of natural wool. The subsequent 
spinning offers no further difficulties. Shoddy wool is at 
once carded on the willy and the following machines, and is 
generally spun without further additions. 

There is a great quantity of rags composed of mixed fibres. 
■ Generally the warp is of vegetable fibre and the weft of 
animal fibre. Tor mungo-spinning, the vegetable fibre must 
be removed. Usually the two textile fibres are separated by 
treating the rags with acids, which destroy the vegetable 
fibres, but do not attack the wool. For this purpose sulphuric 
acid diluted to about 18° B. is used, and also hydrochloric 
acid. After the acid bath the material is brought into al¬ 
kaline solutions, in order to neutralize the acid remaining 
in the fibre; it is then well dried. In consequence of this 
treatment, the vegetable fibre becomes converted into a 

friable condition, whilst the wool fibres remain uninjured, and 
can be isolated simply by rubbing. For this operation, many 
different methods are now employed, which will be mentioned 
below. 

Newmann separates the wool from mixed woollen fabrics 
as follows: In order to protect the wool from the action of 
the acid, it is saturated witli a solution of sulphate of alumina 
or alum (1-5 parts to 100 parts of water), and then dipped in 
a warm soap solution containing 1*5-7*5 parts in 100 parts of 
water. The material to be treated, after this preparation, is 
brought into sulphuric acid (1-5 parts diluted with water to 
100 parts). The moist fabric is then subjected to a tempera¬ 
ture of 95° C. The vegetable fibre is thus thoroughly dis¬ 
integrated and can be removed by rubbing or washing in hot 
water, the wool fibre, however, remaining unimpaired. 

E. B5ttger omits the preliminary treatment with alum, 
but applies a soda bath after the treatment of the fabric, in 
order to neutralize the acid. The carbonic acid, thereby 
evolved, considerably loosens the residual wool. 

Ward gives a process for separating cotton from wool. 
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which ha.s for its ohjt'ci ihc rc'covi'rv of tlu' cottcHi for pa,|u^r- 

inakin^L llo subjects tlu^ luixtul fabrics to tlu^ a.t‘tion of wiiicv 

■under a pressure^, of from (hnn' to four atmosplua'es in a 

Jkipiibs di^a‘si(U*. ^V\u\ e.otion iluai namiins t[uit<‘ unalieiaal, 

whilst tlu‘ wool is tumverttal into a. friu.l)I(‘ substanct*. 

Tn ordtu* to r(‘t*ov(‘r tht' woolltui libn^ from a. fabrie/tuum 

posed of wool and ve^ad.ahli^ librt% SehnJku’ immersi‘s it for 

lii hours in a bath (‘.omposcul of d pea* <HUit of sulplmih*. acid 

{{)()" .B.) aaul 1)7 per tunit of watta*, and tluai drit‘H. If (Ids 

solution should not act suiruuhmtly tuu'r^udJc.ally, thi‘. ra^s an‘ 

exposed for from 4-5 hours to a ttunpiurature of 50-70' 
wluai tlu^ vi'^uaabh^ fibre', bt'comes friabk'. 

Howhw reeovi'rs the wool from mixturt's with vepjt'tabli*. 

iibnjH by tnaitinii^ ih«^ ra|j[H witli elilute sulphuric aeiel, subst'- 

<piently brin^^in*^^ tlumi intti a rotatini^ wirt^ sitwa^ in wliich 

they art^ drit'.d by a curnmi of hot air. ra^^s arc* then 

packcui in lioxc's with sand, where*. tlu\y rc'main fora lon^uu* or 

shorica* time*., ftecordin^ to their natun^; tlu*y arc^ a^ain sc'par- 
atc'.d from tin* sand by the* rotatory action of the* wire* sic'Vc*. 

4408 nudliod is so complicaic*d, and its I'll’cc^tivc^ ac.tion ap¬ 
pears so {|iu\stionabht, that it can in no way bt*. recomnumdc'cl 

(Srothc* calls attention to ihe^ fac‘t that tlui |^rt*att*ht care 

must be* i^dven to the* streni^th of the* acid hath, in ord(*r that 

the wool hairs may not hc% attackcHl, 
BxtractcHi mnn^ui wool is mixcnl with mungo ohtaint'd by 

the metdianical mc'thods, and the*, two workcul np to^tc^tiuu’, 

Thc^ shoddy or mungo is mixed on a floor with varying 
(juantitiem of fresh wool and with <umsiderahli* cjuaniitu^H of 

oil, usually nau)ver<‘cl oil, tlum put through the* usual carding, 

spinning, and weaving operations for the manufactun* of 

cloths to be sold at kma*r prices than wamld ha possilde when 

using all nc*w wool. 
Mamifaefure of Yrllow l^ruMiafti of I^otanh from iron/ 

(horn and blood).—.1. J. Hess, of Vienna, has given a 

vary full at‘.count of Ids own ccxpeiuVncc* of this mamifactnn*d 

The proper preliminary tr<*atnumt is excec*dingly im» 
* *» Dcnitsflic! 
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portant to lucrative working, consisting in a cautious drying 
at a high temperature, or rather in gently calcining the 
nitrogenous material, in order, in the first place, to drive 
out all moisture and, in the second, to render the nitrogenous 
matter more easily pulverizable and also richer in nitrogen. 
This process of concentration is best conducted in a kind of 
“fig-coffee” drum, or in a large rotatory apparatus, capable 
of being heated. One axle of this machine must be hollow, 
and be connected, by means of a bent pipe, with a cooling 
tank, which condenses the vapours evolved, since these are 
also valuable, consisting as they do of combustible oils and 
ammonium carbonate. 

The dried, roasted, and concentrated mass, when the 
operation has succeeded, must be frothy, brown, transparent, 
interspersed with bubbles, of a slight, peculiar odour, and 
very easily friable. If too strongly burnt, the mass appears 
black, is very light, very frothy, and very poor in nitrogen ; 
on this account every attention must be given to the drying 
process, in order that heavy loss may not result. 

The next important material is the potash, which is fre- I- 
quently, through false economy, bought at the lowest price, i 
and, being of poor quality, adds a good deal of inconvenience 
to the manufacture. The potash should be as pure as possible. 

Next comes the third raw material, the iron, which can 
be used in the form of hammer scale, dull-coloured ferric 
oxide, or iron filings and turnings, in fine powder. 

All the substances should be dried and kept in that con¬ 
dition, and in a state of fine powder; they are then mixed 
for use in the following proportions: 10 kilos of dried horn, 
etc., 6-8 kilos of potash, 4 kilos of hammer scale, etc., the 

average yield from these quantities being 3-3| kilos of yellow 
prussiate. 

The intimate mixture is now heated in clay crucibles 
lined with sheet iron, in a muffle furnace very similar to an 
ultramarine furnace. After about 24 hours the furnace is 
opened, the crucible removed,- and the coherent mass, which ; 
readily falls out, thrown at once into cold water in order to 
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prevent oxidation. As soon a,s tin', mass falls into tlu^ wattT 
a hissing is hoard, and fn^cjiuaitly sparks im)nHmtarily tly out, 

Avhicli is a si<^'n of a. suocu'ssrul opcvra,tion. ddie mass soon 
falls to a lino, hhndv powdor, leaving' a c.lotir, pah^ yc^llovv 
solution, whioh Ix^conu^s dull in (X)!()ur wIhui substapuaitly 
l)oil(ul, and deposits litio crystals of forrocyanidc'. of [)otassium 

on standing*. 

In a,d(iit.ion to otluu’ advantage's, Ilt'ss's proc.t'ss also 

ulilizt'S th(5 rosultiti^ fiiu‘. powdca*. black dt^posit am- 
tains pure iron and tairbou ; tlu^ iron c.an la^ oxtracdxul by 

nitric ac.id and uscui in the prt^paration of rnissian i)hu;, or 

it can bo transfornunl into h'.rric oxid(‘ by btirnin^^ in ilu‘. air, 

atul usc'd ov(‘r a^jfain. Tb(j nitrates of iron, whiidi is thus ob- 

taiiHul, may bc'. acidilitul and used to act on tlu' mother 

li([Uors, wlum Prussiaii bliU‘. and potassium nitrates an', oh- 

taiiu'd. l^hi) (‘.arboii Ud’i in vt'ry line povvdcir, afku: thc^ iron 

has licen dissolved out, yields an t^xctdleni pigment; afttu: 

washing an<l grinding it has a fnu^ colour with great covea’ing 
pO\V(T, 

/i!rrrj/v7'y of Oil from Wool, PrepamlioN of HuinL— 

Then' an', two methods of (‘xtrac.ting oil from wool, ilut one 
by nunuis of solv(‘nis, tlu'. other by soap or alkalies and wa^kue 

In tlu'. fornuu- process the wool is treate.d in large*, closed 

tanks, in the same way as bones, with volatile solvcmts such 

as bcuizim*, bcmzol, and carbon bisulphide*. rcictmt years 

carbon k^trachloridc has (U)me much into favour as a solvcmt 
ovvijig to its non-inflammability, frcaulom from odour, and 

easy volatility, as w(dl as otluu’ similar substancc'.s, triclilor” 

ethylem^ dichlorethylene, cdc. ^riu*. solvent is <*.vaporated 

from the fat in a still braving a residue c^onsisting of **Buint” 
or wool fat mixcKl with dirt, tdc., w'hie.h latter is removeal by 
premsing in bags at a nuxlerate temperature*,. 

wool fat or ** suint ” thus obtained is furtlier purified 

and is ustal as an ointment mass under the name of “ adeps 

lanu*/’ or mixed with about 25 per cent of water as “ lano- 

line,*' very useful in preparations for the skin. 
Suint and also ilie potasli contained in the wool can also 
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be recovered by the Smith Leach process from wool-scouring 

waters by evaporation and centrifugalization. 
Potash /rom Wool Sioeat.—According to the patent of 

Prof. K. Kraut, of Hanover, wool is washed in the ordinary 
washing-machine with warm water, to. which potash (pearl- 
ash) is added. The wash waters are allowed to settle in 
tanks, the residual liquid being evaporated to dryness, and 
heated on the hearth of a reverberatory furnace. The residue 
contains the potash used in washing, and the potassium which 
was present in the sweat, also mainly in the form of carbon¬ 

ate of potash. A portion of the potash solution obtained by 
lixiviating this residue is again used for washing wool, whilst 
the remainder may be evaporated, and the residue calcined,, 
forming crude potash from which pearl-ash can be obtained. 

The residual waste from shoddy which cannot be other- 

wise utilized is converted into manures. A sample 
/‘Ground Wool” gave the following figures on analysis:— 

Moisture.i 7*92 

Organic matter. 70*52 

Alkaline salts. 0*56 

Phosphates. 0*92 

Oxide of iron ] 
3*96 

Alumina i 

Carbonate of lime . . . x . 5*54 
Sand. 10*54 

100*00 

N = to Ammonia. ~T56 

^Ivison Macadam, “Jour. Soc. Ohem. Indt.,” 1888, p. 95. 
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Sn,K W.-VSTK 

Thv UtHkation of Silk The patented machine of 
tJrothe and Ile.llcr rciuaius the only one hitherto made for 
the inaimfacture of silk whoddy from silk rags, since it has 
heen loiiml that th('. (juantity of silk rags is not great, and 
that the fabric (lannot bo entirely unravelled on account of 
th(! striMigth of th(! fibre. (Compare also the article on 
Slioddy, p. 1 ()().) 

.Broadly Hpe^akin^S tho.re are three branches of silk-waste 
spinnin{/, whicdi involve the manufacture of ‘^jfloret” silk 
from first waste, noil yarn or ^'bourette’^ silk, and silJe 
shoddy, 

first raw niak^rial to be tuentioned is the strusa, i.e. 
tlu' clean waste olitaiiual in unreeling the cocoons, which 
wer(‘ unrcH^led from firii or steam-heated basins. Strusa a 
vaptsir is aee.ordingly tlu*. more valuable, and in greater de¬ 
mand, to whi(!h also tlu‘. fact contributes that it is produced 
in largm* r|inmtitie.s of uniform quality, since it is made in the 
largcn* works. 

Berforatt‘d cocaams and whole cocoons which cannot be 
unreelt^d are not included in the strusa ; these are brought 
into commerce, under tlu^ term of “ cocoons”. 

Straz/.a is the name of the waste produced in spinning 
raw silk, thnmgh itu^ bnuiking or spoiling of the threads. 
These* mateu’ialH also occur in a slightly decayed condition, 
tlu* deu‘ay being said to improve the quality. 

Tint HC‘tu>nd (annmercial raw material is decayed waste- 
stami, peigneem, ilu^ stand being somewhat decayed cocoons 
MarH(*ill(‘H is tlu*. principal mark(‘.t for silk waste, the follow¬ 
ing commi‘reiaI ((ualiticH hedng sold there at prices rising from 

(119) 
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1 franc to 16’5 francs per kilo (4-Jd. to 6s. per ib.) : Bassinets, 
Moorish, frisons de nouca, de Ehorassan, Syrian, Accoulys 
(Greece), French, Italian, Persian, Broussa, Oshio, Yama en 
Plottes, Kibisso Yama, Bourre de Chine, Levant, Spanish, 
Adrianople, Salonica. 

The damaged cocoons are placed in deep vats, hot 
water is added, and the mixture allowed to stand for several 
days. The dead pupae quickly cause putrefaction, which 

attacks and destroys the gummy and resinous matters. The 
material is then smoothed and cleaned by a combing-machine, 
and brought into the market under the name of peignee, the 
fibres of which are from 5-16 cms. (2-6 ins.) in length. 

The flocks and unspinnable waste obtained in spinning 
the first waste have been utilized by Pasquay for spinning 
into round hemp cords, and plaiting the cords, thus obtaining 
long bands, which can be used for wrapping steam-pipes to 
prevent loss of heat. 
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THK WASTK WATKllS OF OOo'PH FAO'rolUKS. 

of the ll'’aA7r ITr^/fr-s’ in (loth h'or/orirs. It is 

wc'll known tlnit tlu^ \va,st.t‘ waiters caust^ tiu^ fouling' of ilu^ 

strcMuns inio whic^h tiu'.y run, a,ml arcs on iluit aoc.ouni, ofitm 

a sourt*.(‘, of in(a)nv{‘ni(m(‘4n and fnafiumtly a rt^slra-int 

on ilu'. niaaiufacliuro, ddus is (‘SjH‘cia.lly ilu'. caso in flat 
(‘.ountric's, siudi as Holland, wlu‘ri?~a,s, for (‘xainpUt, ai d’il- 

l)iir^^" dln^ tauU^avonrs to nanova^ ilu^. staj^nani waisit' wators, 

in this cAiHo. on sanitary ^n’ounds, hav(', lauai oxtra.orditiary. 

Afcordin^^ to tlu^ nudihod of h). Sohwaniborn, of Aixd tlu* 

wasi(‘ waiors of (doth faotorin.s art', list'd to prc^part^ liiuo. soaps, 
tht‘ pro(U‘Hs as follows:- - 

Athanpts at cdariticjation, by miauis of sand or cindm' 
tiltca'H, in tht' so-ca!kul cdarifyini;^ vats, liawo. provial unsiuaumH- 

i’ul, on a(‘oount of tlu'. imudianical diffuadiit's in si^paratiiif^ tl^F 

soap, thou^di thi^y may hav(‘. sucoeedtal with tlu^ solid huh- 

ptauli'd impuriti(‘H. ddu*, soap may rtmiovtul by (diomical 

nuN'um, wlum not only is tlui watiu' roiub'rtHl (d(uu% but i\m 

fatty matter's contaimul in it may also bo rot^aimul. Hohwam- 

bonds proooHK is appliod in a'Himilar mamu'r to the recovery 

of thi' wool-fat from tlu^ wash' watcu's of wool-washing, ddio: 
waters uKt'd in fulling and rinsing the (doth art'- iiududed undo.r 

the IuimI of wasttt wattnu Huy contain the oil used in spin¬ 

ning, to tint (‘ximit of lb p(^r ctait of tlu^ widght of tlu‘. yarn ; 

the soap umul in fulling, up todO per ecait of tlu^ weight of tlu' 

<doih; also tlu^ size* used for strengthening tin* war]), and, in 
addition, dissolvc'tl colouring mattcirs and wool fibres. Tlu; 

idaritication of ilume wash wat<a*H dt'pends upon their dcHaan- 

. position hy nu‘ans of milk of linuy tlu^ following Indng a 

4leHcriptiun of tint nudhod of tntatment — 

^ “ Dinghtr’H Jtuirn.,” 2U», p. hl7. 

(bill 
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The washing-machines are provided with two waste-pipe^ 
—the one to conduct the first thick liquid, which is gradually 
becoming more dilute, into the collecting-tank ; the other,, 
for the direct removal of the next clear waters, which are fit 
to run direct into a stream. When the collecting-tank, the- 
capacity of which is assumed at 150 cub. metres (5295 cub. 

ft), is full, which takes about fourteen days with, a con¬ 
sumption of 2000 lb. of soap, corresponding to the washing 
of about 8000 lb. of cloth, its contents are run off through 
a pipe at the bottom, into a tank of equal size at a lower- 
level. At the same time a thin stream of milk-of lime is run 
from a vessel (a vat provided with a tap) at a higher level,, 
into the outflow pipe, so that an intimate mixture is obtained.. 
Sloping ground is an advantage for this arrangement; but 
when no slope is available its place-must be taken by pumps.. 

The bottom of the second tank—the decomposing tank— 
is made of three layers of bricks. The lowest is continuous; 
in the next, the bricks are laid with as great interspaces as. 
the third layer, which is also continuous and united with 
mortar. This system of" drains has an inclination towards, 
one corner of the tank, where it communicates with a 
wooden funnel reaching to the top of the tank, and pro¬ 
vided with a slanting series of holes, which are closed with 
wooden plugs whilst the suds are being admitted. 

The decomposition takes place immediately the liquids, 
enter the tank ; the lime soap separating in flocculent form 
surrounds the solid suspended substances, such as colouring 
matters, wool fibres, etc., partly sinking with them gradually 
to the bottom, where it finally unites to form a precipitate.. 
Even a few minutes after mixing the uppermost layer of the 
liquid is free from the precipitate, and not only clear, but also- 
colourless. This clarification, which extends to the dissolved 
as well as the suspended colouring matters, is so energetic 
that considerable quantities of some dye waters may be added 

and simultaneously purified. The characteristic appearance® 
of the flocks in the clear water affords a sign of a sufficient 
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proportion of limo : sli^^iii (‘xc^ess, howt^vcT, (10(‘S not hindt'r 
th(‘ ])in:ifu*.ation. I^\>r IT)!) cuh. nu^trt'S (5*295 tuih. ft.) ol the 
snds, tluoxi is roquin'ul ap})roximat(dy O’d cud), niotrt^ 

cnl>. ft.) of linu*. ])ast(\ in tht‘ condition in wliitdi it (uaairs in 

wot slaked linu‘., the (piantity initnrally varyin^^ aec'.ordin^^ to* 

the amount of soap in tin* suds. 
^.riu^ cd(‘.ar water is run off by drawing tlui wooden pluj^s,, 

fixtul in the funneh from above*, down to tlu*. point to which 
tlu', thick linui soap is found to have Hid.tU‘d. 9’he manipula¬ 

tion is (easier if a board partition, also provided with plu^^s, 

be placeul transvcu'sely in front of the funmd, up to half the 

lu*i^dit of tlic tank. More water is nuuoved, partly by (wa- 

poration, whic-h is Uissisted by tlu^ craekin^^ and shrinking of 

the. mud, and partly by filtration in tlu^ systcuu of elrains 

at tlu^ bott{)m. After stnau'al days, tht^ substance*, lyin^^ at 

the bottom is a drieul fissured pasteu whiedi is thrown out on 

th(‘ (‘dgt^ of the*, tank, aud spread, in order tliat it may dry 
furth(*r. In winteux when neT;(‘.Hsary, the^ final dryini^ take*.B 

place* imclee* (*oV(U'on suitable^ supports. If the*, spaeu* at dis¬ 

posal peuTuitH a secoiul deHuunposin^^ tank i.o be^ laid down, 
the* elryiipjj is made* (‘onsieU'rably e*asi(‘r, by r(*ason of tluj' 
denibk* tinu^ alIowt*d. 

Tlui liim^ soap red.ains tlie* last portions of licjuid fen* a long 

time*, whilst, on aeuumnt of its grexisy nature*, i.e^ its want of 

incompatilulity with wate'r, it dcH‘H not again take* up wate*ax 

siu-h as rain, whiedi may reiach it. A lump, afte‘r drying iut 
tlie air, may lici for days undcu’ wate*r without appre*cJahly 

gaining in weight, d’lu^ reesiduc* from a tank 1*5 metre* (4 ft. 

11 iuHd deH*p, is about b (*ms. (2*1 ins.) thick, wliiedi c*orre*H- 
ponds to I pt‘r e‘.e*ni of the^ liquid. 

h‘rom Htatistie^H it is calctulate’d that the yenirly epiantity 
of cdeitli washtsl in hhireipe is about 10,000,000 c,wt. Now, 

HOOO Ih. cMirrespoml, as stateul above, to 5295 c.uh, ft. of 

water, or to 2000 Ih. of soap, and in(‘lude‘ HOO Ih. of oil useid 

in till* spinning (calculate*d at 10 pe*r (Htni, of the*. W(*ight of the^ 

edeitlm 'riie‘re* an* ohlained on the^ aveu’age^ about 1000 Ih, of 

lime* soap. Accordingly the*, soap waietrs of hairope e^orre*- 
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spond to'about 2,000,000 cwt. of lime soap per annum, which 
is produced from 2,500,000 cwt. of soap, containing 45 per 
cent, or 1,125,000 cwt. of fatty acids, and from the oil used in 
spinning, 10 per cent of the weight of the wool, or 1,000,000 
cwt. of fatty acids. Thus, there is a total of 2,125,000 cwt. 

of fats annually used in European cloth factories. 
The lime soap is insoluble in water ; it dries to a pale 

dark-grey substance, which can easily be cut, has a fatty 
feel, and burns with a flame when lighted. By decomposing 

the lime soap with acid, and then washing with hot water, a 
fatty, substance is obtained, which may be directly subjected 
to distillation, the distillate separating on pressing into solid 

and liquid fatty acids. 
Eor the treatment of the suds of tDool-ioashing and cloth 

J^ulling, E. Neumann, of Eosswein, has obtained a patent.^ 

In this case the whole apparatus consists of two tanks dug 
in the ground (even for large factories two oil-vats of 12-15 

■cwt. capacity are sufficient), into which the suds are run by 
sluices or pipes from the washing-machines or cylinders, and 
also of a lift and force-pump, and a filter-press with waste 
•channel. 

Crude calcium chloride (or some substitute, which forms, 
with fats, soaps insoluble in water) is dissolved in an equal 
weight of water and the solution, to the extent of 1, 1*5, or 
2 per cent of the total capacity, according to the amount of 
fat in the suds, poured into tank No. 1. The suds are then 
run in, the ensuing commotion ensuring a thorough admix¬ 

ture with the calcium chloride solution; the lime soaps are 
at once formed and separate in flocks, which remain sus¬ 
pended in the water. When the first tank is full, the con¬ 
tents are pumped into the filter-press, whilst in the meanwhile 
the suds are being run into the second tank, which has just 
previously been charged with the necessary amount of calcium 
uhloride. 

In the filter-press there remain lime soaps, dirt, hair, etc., 
whilst the clear water, carrying with it chiefly potassium and 

^ “Neueste Erfindungea and Erfahrungen.’’ 
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sodium salts and a little excess of calcium chloride in solution, 
runs away by the waste pipe. After tank No. 1 is emptied, 
tank No. 2 is pumped out, No. 1 again filled, and so on, until 
after about eight to twelve hours’ work the press is full, a 
condition readily recognized when the taps almost cease to 
drip. The press is opened, and the cakes, when they do not 
fall out unassisted, removed by a wooden spatula. The press 
is then closed, and the pump again started, when the process 
again commences. Only the introduction of the calcium 
chloride, the opening and closing of the feed-cocks, the re¬ 
moval of the press-cakes, and the starting of the pump, re¬ 
quire manual attention ; these operations are the work of but 

a few minutes, consequently a special workman is not requisite. 
The press-cakes obtained are either dried in the air and 

used to prepare an oil-gas, or they are more profitably treated 
to recover the fat, which is a separate part of the treatment 

of the suds. It may be undertaken by large mills and wool¬ 
washing establishments; smaller works find it more advan¬ 

tageous to sell the press-cakes to the grease-extractors. 
In recovering the fat, the press-cakes are stirred with 

very dilute hydrochloric acid to a thin paste: if necessary, 
more hydrochloric acid is added to produce a weak acid re¬ 
action. The mass is then forced through a filter-press heated 
by steam. The fat and the reformed calcium chloride run 
into small vats, from which, after some time, the calcium 
chloride solution, containing excess of hydrochloric acid, is 
drawn off into a vat containing carbonate of lime, which on 
neutralizing the hydrochloric acid again produces calcium 
chloride, and this is used to produce fresh quantities of lime 
soaps. Thus it is only requisite to procure a supply of calcium 
chloride once for all. The fat is heated in a pan over an open 

fire to 70° C. with 10 per cent of sulphuric acid of 10° B.; 
after standing some time ^ it forms a clear layer on the top, 

which is skimmed off into barrels, and is then ready for sale. 
Treatment of Wool-washing Waters with Baryta,— 

Daudeuart and Verbert, of Schaerbeck, near Brussels,^ 

1 “ Deutsche Industrie-Zeit.” 
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mix a solution of barium chloride in a closed vessel with 

magnesium carbonate, carbon dioxide being at fche same 
time introduced; barium carbonate is then obtained, ''riio 

magnesium chloride, which remains in solution, is con¬ 
verted by superheated steam into hydrated magnesia, when 

'hydrochloric acid is obtained as a by-product. This pro- 
*0688 is designed for the utilization of wool-washing waters, 
which are mixed with baryta solution, the precipitate press(ui 
and decomposed with hot dilute hydrochloric acid, 
•separated fat is skimmed off, the liquid evaporated, and the 

residue of barium chloride converted into barium carbonate 

by the method described above. 
The liquid from which the barium soap has been removed 

is evaporated to dryness, the residue, consisting mainly of 

potash, is calcined, and converted into refined potassiiim 
•carbonate in the usual manner. 

Utilization of the Besidues of Wool-iiHuhing —liiU) tlu^ 
fatty waters, which are contained in large masonry ta-nks, 

•sulphurous acid enters direct from the furnaci^s in whi(di 

the sulphur or pyrites is burnt.^ After the mass has IxH'ome 
•U/Cid, it is allowed to stand for twenty-four hours. 11ie taiik 

then contains three separate layers—the uppermost (‘onsist- 
ing of impure fat, the bottom of an earthy deposit, whilst tlie 
middle layer contains the sulphites of soda, potash, and 

ammonia. This middle layer is concentrated by evaporation, 
•and the residue burnt in a furnace. The sulphitc^s are then 

converted into sulphates, which are obtained by solution and 
crystallization. The upper layer is heated and pn^.ssed in 
bags, in order to obtain the fatty acids. 

A. Gawalowski, of Brunn, has obtained a patcuit for a 
process for the recovery of the fat from wool-scoariwj ivatern, 

and other industrial waste waters containing soap. 'I’iKt 
•essential features of this process are: Sulphurizatioii of th<; 

suds and acidification; the sulphuretted hydrog(!i), at tlm 
moment of its production, acts on the resulting hcuiu, (Umtroy- 
ing the aniline dyes to a great extent. The decanted sciuu 

1 Ohaudet, “ Muster-Zeit.,” 1878. 
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is impre^niated with chromates, hy whi(‘li the siz(s starch, 
•and d(ixtriii(‘are partially oxidizcul; this process takes plac(‘ 

slowly, hut is more' compkd.e on staiidinj^. ddie sc.um, aft.tu* 

this tnaitment, is washed, hy whicdi the dyt^s, oxidi/aal 
iniiK'.ral pi^j^uumt, and also the ^dutin and oxalati^ prodiud.s 
•are removed. wash wat(a* is dea‘p rvd to brown. At tlu‘ 

same time, tlu'. scum, alrcuidy oily, ca.n lu^ kmaid(‘d in waita* 
likt' butter or lard, but can no lon^^uu’ he, mixtul with it to 

a liipud similar to the ori^dnal suds. It still contahm an 
•e.xc(‘ss of (‘hromates and tracer of fr(‘e ac.id, and would tluTt*- 

fort' easily dc'.stroy pn.^ss cloth. (Jawalowski accordini^dy stirs 

it with a. nulucin^^ solution, which chan^ms tlu^ chromah* to 

•chromium oxides and tlum prt^sses out tlic muitral i^nam 

li(|uid in tlu' cold, aftm* which the (;ak(i of scum is pr(*ss<‘d 
wa.rm. ddiis nudliod of tnuitnumt n^sults in th<‘ hipflu'st yiedd 

•of fat luduL^ obtaincul, a ])urer product mon‘over, whi(di can 

wedl Ih^ used, afha- tlu^ acad has btuui nunovtal, in spinning dark 

•coars(5 yarn. 

In the Vorkshir(ulistri<‘.t ‘ the woohscouring licpiors arc^ run 
into a larger brickdimsl tank, in wlncli ilu\y are tn^atv^i with 

a Hunicitnuwof oil of vitriol dilukui with water to remits* tluan 

slightly acid, h'rom the tirst tank tlu* mixture', runs into a 
second wlu*n‘. the' grc'ast^ risers to the stirfact^ in tlu^ form of a 

scum, tlie litpiid is fdit'rt'd through coarsen tdinker in tlu^ bottom 

of tht^ tank, the* gnamt'rtunainingon ihtt surfaces btdngHerapetl 

•off and wrappiul in Htpiartm of canvas which art^ then hot 
prt'.HSt'd in a hydraulic, pr(*,sH at 40()“d()0 lb. primsure per 

Htiuart*. inch. Idie greast', rtuis through th<5 hags into tanks 
or barrels plaet'tl l)<dt)W, It is a hnwvn solid greases melting 

4it about lord h\ ami wtu'th from XH to X12 {ht ton. It is 
ustul in very larger f|uantitieH in tlu' woollen districtH for 
working up Khtuldy and muugo. d'luj litiuid from tanks 

is Huiricie.ntly part! to turn into the Htnauns. Most manu- 

facturtS’H are averse* to trtniting their wakn-s, hut wlutrt' it has 

J)i‘en done, ihtvrt* is a considtjrable prolit. gretase is also 
•<liHtillc‘d with Hupiuduarkal steam yielding “distilled greases 

J**Th<! Wool XmiT ISH, p. ‘ilPi. 
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oleine” and distilled grease stearine,’ both of w’hich are 

valuable products, the former being employed for oiling wool^ 

and tbe latter as a sizing tallow. The following is an analysis, 

of recovered or Yorkshire grease by Lewkowitsch : 

Volatile acids 
Insoluble free fatty acids 
Combined fatty acids . 

Alcohols 

1*28 
20-22 

48-47 

3G-47 

106-44 

The excess over 100 in this analysis is diie^ to the water 
taken up by the fatty acid and alcoholic radicles as a re¬ 
sult of the hydrolysis. The alcohols are cholesterol and iso¬ 

cholesterol principally. 



XIX. 

Vi)TTi>N»SPlNNHRS’ WASTK. 

Co'i’ToN wa.st(‘ ‘ consistH of soft, waste and hard wastes ddn? 

fenuta*, Ihuu^^ tlu‘. waste from epcadn^^ and cairdiu^^ uia<du!i(‘S, 
is in an eptni condition, the latti'r is from tlu‘. spinninfj franu's, 

eop bottoms, t'te., a.nd is inort', or less twisted. 

soft waste*, is mod(‘rati*ly eaisy to treat, hcan^^ worked 

up in a similar maiuun* to ordinary cotton and spun for tlu^ 
manufa,e,iun‘of slund in^^s, flaniu^hdtes, towels, and cpults, or it 

is eonvt'ricid into waddin^^e and also into ^nmeotton. In tlu^ 

inanufacdiun* of waddiipj^ it is put tlirou^^h a wadding phmt 

(‘onKisiin*^ of rardin^^ (‘Uj^iius travcdliuf^ chaiti eriH*pcu% Jap- 

fonniufjf apparatus, Rummin^ maehim*, and dryinijf clu‘.Bt. 

d’lu*. hard waste' recfulres stroni^iu’ ii'eatnumt, bedng put 
throuj^di a wastes macdnni' e.oiisistini^ of an iron cylinder* pro¬ 

vided with Htron|{ stead tt*eth and an iron dolTtu^ similarly 
providcul wldudi opens out tlu* wuish^; aficer whitdi it passtm 

throu^di a hreakm* and a seuiteher which cleans it and forms 

it into a uniform lap, wliicdi pUhShc^h to tlui cardin|.( engiiuj, 

.Derby dcudder, a second cardin^M*itgim^, and tlien to tlie mule 
or ring-Hpinnin^^ tnachim*. 

Wasiit wliich is ttio hard spun tcj la^ utilized by either of 
the above* lutdliodH is opened up l)y !ueans of a wry powe.rful 

opeming macdnnc' and is then sold as tmgine-ch*aning waste* 
Ah prtwiouHly meniicmed, this waste, even after use, is still 

valuable, being treated fur ilie «txlraction of the oil and tlieii 

again ustfd feu* a Himilar piirpost*. 

(IaiitiH-spinuff\s IVasit in ihr Manuf((ciun' of (rim- 

(lidtan.-.-Aeccu*ding to ilic Huglish patent of Mackicu the 
waste of cottomspiiming is trtuited with supcTheated steam 

‘ S«!ii "'I'lu' t'lillnii Year liiaik," I'.IM, [i. 'i.'IU. 

il'iU) y 
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”S“:oSV°2rc. 

washed, cut to pieces by m ^ J from which it issues 
knife, and Wly passed between ^ . 

in a .ery finely dmded st e- JJr fhetsu^l pulping in the 
are said to haye the adva t completely 
heating machine, in that *fie ° P / ^ily be washed out. 
destroyed, and thus any resi ua in mixing the nitrated 

The succeeding operations con ist “ 28 

cotton with, saltpetre and sug P ^ the mix- 

part, of sugar, and' 5 P-ts of ^ closed 

Le by means of is 
pans heated to^bout_^^8J.m*c_^ 

aLreases the violence of the ^plosion of 

Aecording to tmpo«d „* equal 
other linen waste are brough m and sulpburie 

golnmes of n.tric actd spec.dc gr ^ 

& s t i f ed m dr.n,^^sed, 

rShTttt -plosion is'not required, tbe guncotton, 

whilst still moist, is mxed g gy which wool can 
HeddeWt has ,, 

he removed in the dis other vegetable fibres, 
contained in admixture ^ action of superheated 
-When these fabrics “e snhjecW o to ^ wool'dissehes, 

m rXm" towhit to cotton dax, 

:r^ttct"l““ 
toL^ gaSTn value to a sndicient extent to cover to cost 

of the process. 



OITAr^TEH XX. 

JTTK WASTK. 

Tre((fmr}hi.--V\\i\ bt‘aiin<^^ and cardin|j; iuatdiint‘s 
an‘, uscmI in tn^.atin^^ juin. wante.* 

1. Juif (Uird and Ef/Z^rtV.* -Both ilu^se art* <‘.nlkH*.it‘d and 

into ilu^ stnn* as ilu*. first wasit^ prodiud. latter is 

ustul for patdvin^^ purposes, d'lu* fornuu' is first unkni)tttHl by 

hand-labour outside*, llu^ fatdory, tluui untwisitsi or unravellcHl, 

and (Hit into U‘n|^d.hs of about a yard, whicdi art*, laid paralUd 

tt) out* anotlun*, niadt*. up into bundlt‘s of about 4u Ib., anti 
titnl ttjjL^ether. A lar^^'t*. munbtu* of tht‘Kt* I)uu<lli*s into tlu* 

soft(*nin^’ btuistu wbert^ tbt‘y art*, sprinkkul with wate.r and (Ish 

oil or nuiuu-al oil t*nuilHion, allowt‘d to lit^ in lay(*rH, and ilutn 

iakt'U to tilt* brt*aker eard. 4die jutt*, taird is treattul tutlit*r 
alont* or niixi‘d with oilu‘r jutt*. 

2. Idiv riHil rnds^ which have*. btH*n tuit tilT, am workcnl up 

in ihti hanu^ inaiint*r as flu*, (uird intti ihti lowt*st yarn luunbcrH, 

and arc^ sprt'ad out on tlu* ftuulin^-tabk*. of the corresponding 
brt^aki*!' tmrd. Otluu’ wasU*, which is funned at tinnm, is, in¬ 

stead, taken to ihti linishtir card, wliich treats the, correspond¬ 

ing (fualitieH. In ortitir that inarktally dirfert*nt slivers may 

not hti productitl hy toti rapid supply, thestj tow slivers must 

be intmductid slowly and as tbin as pOHsible ovtir ihti feeding- 

rolkirs. Idu; moment of passing the rollers is thti best for 

adding faulty Hlivers. 

d. (a) (Uirding 7’mr.~In tlu*. first plactj, ilm shtirter strips 

of filirti am Horttul out by hand, and again subjected tti the 

carding tiperation, after wliicli thtiy are given a beating or 

shaking trtiaiment. The kiwtir tjualities of this tow are sepa- 

* hi Fluhl, ** ISiiglur’H Jcnim./’ p. bill 

{idij 
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rately collected and stored in suitable places in the open; 
they are removed by cartloads for manure. The better 
qualities are compressed in box-presses to bales weighing 

2-4 cwt., which are tied up and sold to paper or pasteboard 

makers. 
(b) Spinning To%o is not subjected to a special treat¬ 

ment ; either alone or mixed in the shaking machine with 
the breaker tow, it is pressed into bales, packed, and sold to 

papermakers. 
(c) Moving Tow can be readily introduced into the spin¬ 

ning process. It is either placed on the cloth of the breaker 
card together with long jute, or, preferably, it is passed through 
the softening machine, and then taken to the finisher card 

for further treatment, for which purpose this machine must 
be supplied with a feed-table, the fibres thus produced being 
longer. The roving tow should, however, never be added for 
re-treatment to medium or better qualities. 

(d) Good Tow fy'ojn the Fine-spinning.—The dropped 
threads of the rovings are sorted, mixed with the roving tow, 
and spun together with it. A second sorting of the tow then 
takes place in the softening house, after which it is sent once 
through the softening machine and then over the tow carder, 
when a loose and very soft cleaning material is obtained, 
which is packed in sacks, or, better, compressed into bales, 

and sold to railway workshops, etc. This tow is not suitable 
for spinning. 

(e) Glean Thread Waste.—This is passed once or twice 
through the softening machine, when it also gives a very 
fine cleaning material, which, however, is somewhat less 

soft than the preceding substance. The waste, after this 
treatment, is frequently used for stuffing ordinary mattresses, 
sofas, etc., in place of flax tow, in comparison with which it 
has the advantages of cleanness* and purity, but it has, how¬ 
ever, the smell of fish oil. 

(/) Ordinary Sweepings.—From the sweepings any good 
waste, such as sliver, roving tow, etc., is sorted out; then 
follows the search for oily cleaning waste, which, owing to 
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the presence of oil is re^ardtul as lial)lo to produce danger by 
fire, is sent to light thc^ iires in the hoilerhouse, for wliich no 
better utilization can Ixi fouiul Th(^ remainder is either at 

onc(', mixed with the bleating ordinary carding-tow, or is 
previously ])(',aten, wlnui tlui Ixittiu-class fibr(‘,s rcuuaining in 

tlu^ maednne. an^. united with tlie tow from thc‘. brt'aker card. 

''idle' tow-tdtuining macdiimxs may be dividcul, accoixling to 
tlu^ natur(‘, of tln^ b('ating apparatus, into (u) simph^, berating 

or shaking ma(diim^s> {h) conical shaking macdiines, and (r) 
dou))l(i shaking machiiu'-s. Of thesis thren* machines, tli<‘. 

most practical are the first and last. 

Simpit: Beai'nuj or Hliakiiuj 'Machim,—hi a cylindrical 

V(‘sst‘.h tin* iippcu’ half t)f whi(d) consists of a tight casing with 

a door for admitting anti removing tht^ material, arid the 
lower half a grating of laths, movt‘s a horizontal shaft pro¬ 

vided with fast and loosti pulh'yH. On tin* shaft are ft)imd 

six seric‘s of romul iron rotls as ht^aUu’s. As ilu^ shaft rotatt‘s, 
th<‘ beaters mova* lutiwcMui two otlnu’ Hcuhts td‘ fixcsl rods. 1310 

sidt* walls of tin* nnudiine. arc^ wt‘ll hoardt‘d, so tliat the dust- 
chamber is fornnul undt*r tin* grating. After tln^ waste (card¬ 

ing tow) has bis*n introdu(U‘d through the abovevnumtioned 

dotu', and distribut<‘d throughout tin* machine, tlu^ door is 

closed, tint shaft s(d» in motit)n, and the Ideating opttraiion 

alhnvetl to procu*<Hl for 10-In minuttts. 3310 shaft with tlu^ 
l)(‘aierH is tlH*n nunoved, and tin*, niae.hine cunptical of the 

clcMUised wash! through the door. 33n* dust, sand, bast 

parlieles, ehx, heahui out, fall ihrotigh tin*, grab*, into the 

duHt-ehamlH*r. ldn*y an* most readily and conv(‘niently rtt- 
movecl from tin* workroom if tlie machines is (uxteit'd over a 

brickwork pit, conne(‘4<;d hy means of a passage*, with a spiadal 
dust-shed in the cipem If the drainage e.fmdiiions do not 

permit sneh a pit and coimection witli a slnul, tin*, shaking 
maehine must In* c*reetc*d in an c’lctvaied {arsitifui, a Iai‘ge box 

running on whet*ls being brought under tin* dust-cliamher^ 
in whieli tin* ordinary nduse shakem out c*an c!oIh*ct. If tlie 

dust«chiimher is c*.(»mn*c!ted vvitli a fan wliicli carritts away the. 

liglifer duHt to deposit it in a suitable p(mitit.>n, it is still 

ne<!(*HHary to have an arrangt'inent cd’ this kind for c.oll(H*ting 
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the heavy particlcB. Tht‘ lH*att:‘r-shaff usiuilly has a nf 

2(30-!2S8() revolutionn per luinutts 
Double Beating Maehinr, shaft's 

with six series of iron ht*at(‘rs, are sn arriiii*:etl in a t*ylin- 

drical casin^^ that the hhIh of one movt* t!irou^,:h the s|iart‘H 

between the rods of tht‘ other, lie* eii'Ntii‘.t aKo in ilhg 

machine consists ()C an uppta* ti*.dd eovta'iind ii *.’ratinF heluw. 

The beaters in addition strike IhMUn'I^ another series of rods. 
The opening for cliarging is cdosed by a eounterpoisiil ituor 
during use. The diist-cdiamher c‘tniiitiiiiiieHf*vH either with a 

pit or with a closed box; a fan iniiy alno he iised. The ft*ed is 

fixed in the uppt‘r part td ilte etwer; if eoiiseUs of mi endless 

cloth, a small loose ndhn% and a roller, .stitddt*il with needles, 

moving at a higli speiul.-hoth in a tiglitdiftiiig euhiin,'. 
needle roller is desigmsi ttniitrodnee the iiuileriiih as far as 

possible, into the header in an iiiinivelled and divided hfaJtv 

A certain quantity of waste is hroiight iiitti thi' iniMdiiiie and 

the feed set in motion. In a fmv niiitutes the di»or opened, 

so that the cleamal material may he thrown iinf and emight 

in a box placed to recadve it. Thf* door m fheti ehoed anti 
a fresh quantity introdiuaal This repi'ated ehaiigi* eiui 

readily be worktnl auttnnaticailly hy siiiiithie ineeteiniMiii. 

The Toto Carding 4l/nr/ii/ie ur l^asrr inn/, A iv tinting 

drum, to which tlie material is hroiinht hy the fi^ediii*: apron 
and grooved rolko's, is Hiirroiinded on tin* tippi'r Itaif h) three 
pairs of turning and Htpter'zing rollers workiitg tiaatlier. 

Those rollers treat tin* maitaaitl in the kiiottii inaititer ; it 
then goes to the. delivery niller, fnnit wliieh it ts driiwii off 

by atuooth roll(*rs as a eolit*refii lleree mtii riirri*ai on In the 

delivery aprotn Tin* maehiiie is tlna'efore a Mritioeireulitr 
card, with an upper working half, humlvr In priweiii the 

production ol dust, tin* rollers are all prof eel nt h) a filiret- 

iron cover. The diameter of tin* ilriim k geiienilly I f**et; 
it is about the Hann* in length, iiml rtiiin at lliiFpiii rr\olu« 

tions per minute, ddit* roller^ nitive nt varioiiii vrii»eiiit»», 
which have to he adjiinted to the lieetls of tin* niomeitt 11ie 

ratio of the velocity of fi^ed to ihiit of ilohvoiw ^dattild ho at 
the most 1 ; 15. 



(^■IIAFTKH XXL 

UTILIZATION OU RAUH. 

A VUHY larger ([uantity of rags of variouH kinds collecit'd 

from ashpits, ami from the marine stores cU*ak;r8. ^I^hesc^, rags 

an^ soritsl into hifionait heaps aca’.ording to the natun^ of tlu‘ 

fibres and their colour. \\h)olkm rags, as lud’ort^ stated, an^ 

usi‘d in ilu^ manufactun*. of shoddy and mungo ; cotton and 

limni rags go to tlu* papeamaker; silk rags to tluunanufaciurer; 

whik‘ old rope and string, old canvas hags, idc., are all utilized 
in some', way or anotluu'. 

Woolkm rags or cuttings are also made into <*arp(dB. For 

this purposes thc^y an^ cut into strips about in. widc^. and 

(hiS ins. long, and drawn through a piinui of coarse canvas 

or lu’Hsian so iliat ladh (‘uds ari^ on tin* same', sidiu Simple*, 
patterns arc^ mad<^ with rags of diffenmt colours. d’hc*Bct 

carpels art*. vt*ry warm and durables and, owing to tiunr 

cht‘apnt^HH, art*. emiiH‘ntly Huitt*d for kitchtms. Printtal (;otton 
afit! silk cuttings an* cut into various patUums and Htitcht*d 

togt‘thi*r to form tpulls and bt‘d(‘ovt‘rs. Both tliest*. wtU't* 

lua!ie industrit*s at om^ tinus but the modt‘rn Umdtmcy t)f 

buying twerything ready madt.? is gradually rc‘placing them 
by factiH7onatic* gootls wliitdi thougli more showy an* not 

m‘ct‘SHarily more durable. 



CHAPTEE XXli 

COLOURING MATTERS EROM WASTE. 

Utilization of the Waste from Dye-wood Extracts.—Croissant 
and Bretoniere, of Lavalle, gave a detailed account of their 
work in this direction in 1875.^ In the first place, this con¬ 
cerns the solid dye-wood extracts, each of which contains its 

own peculiar tannin or colouring matter. Now gallic acid, a 
product of the decomposition of tannic acid, on heating to 

about 250° C., gives metagallic acid. The chemists named 
therefore treated logwood extract by the same reaction, 
when they obtained an evolution of carbon dioxide and a 
black voluminous substance, insoluble in water, but readily 
soluble in alkalies, and precipitated from these solutions by 

acids in the form of brown flocks. With solutions of different 
metallic salts. it gave variously coloured precipitates. This 
decomposition of logwood extract, accompanied by the evolu¬ 
tion of carbonic acid gas, also takes place at 200° C. in the 
presence of caustic alkalies. In the latter case is obtained the 

soluble alkali salt of an acid analogous to metagaUic acid, 
which is precipitated from its solutions on the addition of 

other acids or of metallic salts. One important point is that 
the alkaline solution of this compound has a very strong direct 
dyeing power for vegetable fibres. If instead of the’natural 
colouring matters the same process is applied to other organic 
substances, there is known to result by the action of alkalies a 
salt of oxalic acid, e.g. from sawdust. The reaction, how¬ 
ever, takes quite a different course if sulphur be at the same 
time introduced into the compounds. Either the sulphur 
enters into direct combination with the substance without 

^Bull. Soc. Ind. Mulhouse; “Dingler’s Journ., ” 215, p. 363. 
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the (‘liniination of any element, as in the case of the aloe, or, 

as mort‘ fr(M|iumtly happens, the sulphur unites with a por¬ 
tion of th(‘ hydrogen of the organic substance to form suh 

phuri‘ti(‘(l hydrog(‘n, whicdi is volatilized, the organic substance 
thus btHMuning rtalutunl. In both cases, however, and from 

many organic matiudals, there are produced in this manner 
!UiW sul)stanc(*s, which act as substantive dye-stuffs for animal 

and vc‘getaidt‘ tibre.s, wliich produce intense and fast shades 
without tlu‘ assisiatu‘e of a mordant. 

The dista>vtnau‘S liavt^ luMittul a series of the most diverse 

orgaaiit* sul^stances in c.losed vessels witli sodium mono- and 

poly-sulphitic, ajul in iWiU'y (aise lind confirmed the correctness 
arid gtnicral applicability of their discovery. 

ldu‘ colouring matters are readily and certainly produced 

in th«* form of a swolhm voluminous mass, more or less dark 

iu c‘.>!our at’cording tt> wludJuu- the tem])erature of preparation 

was higlua* or lowtn*, Indavtam the limits of ^200-300'" C., and 

a(‘ca>rdi!ig tt> the longtu' or sliortiu* duration of the heating. 

TIh * solubility of ilu* prodmd. also increases with the tem- 
pt‘ra.turc and duraJii(m of luxating, as also the fastness of the 

,i‘(1ccts produced on fibri'.H, <‘Sp(Hu’ally in regard to the action 
of light. All tin* products an^ vcu*y hygroscopic, and therefore 
rctpiirc* to hr kept in wt^Il-tdostul sh<a‘t-ii’on boxes; it is also 

ni'H'cssnry U) guard against oxidation by the air, by the action 
of which thi-colouring mattcuMs c.onvcricd into an insoluble 

sulisfiuitas Without this precaution they become quite use- 
lc‘Hs ill four to fivi* months. In a fn^shly prepared dye-bath 

tbit culnuring matiiu' has such nffniity for vegetable andanimal 
fdua-s that, when tin*, dyeing is suOitdimily protracted, the whole 

may be witlulrawn fnim tlu^ l>aih and a colourless liquid left. 
Of piiiiicuhtr imptudanci^ tu the productiveness of this colour¬ 

ing iimtter is tin* naiurt* of the* water employed. In waters 

containing liiiio it tlinsolvcH only incompletely; if only such 

water iH available it i’tH|uir(*s to be purified before use by 

boiling with soda. ^Fhe colouring matter is also separated 
from its .solution by acids, but tlu* precipitate readily redis- 

milvt‘H ill dilute alkaline lapiids. ddiis behaviour affords a 
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means of purifying the colouring matter, and obtaining it in 
the form of a dry unalterable powder, soluble in alkaline- 
liquids. Other precipitants are alum and metallic salts ; the 
precipitates vary in colour according to the metal contained 
in the salt. The most useful precipitant for dyeing pur¬ 
poses, however, is potassium bichromate, owing to the oxidiz¬ 
ing action of the chromic acid it contains, and because the 
precipitates which it produces, with few exceptions, are quite 
unacted upon by most solvents, even by boiling caustic 

liquors; therefore this salt is a most valuable means for fixing; 
the colour upon the yarn or fabric. 



CHAPTEE XXIII. 

/ RESIDUES IN THE MANUFACTURE OP ANILINE DYES. 

TJt'il/‘iZQiti071 oj" tJl6 HcsidiUBS.-In tll6 I118illllf8bctlir6 of IHSigOntSi 

resinous residues are produced, which contain, in addition to 
organic matter, almost the whole of the arsenic originally 
employed. 

According to Bersch, this arsenic may be regained by 

various methods. The arsenious and arsenic acids in the 
residues are first brought into solution by boiling with hydro¬ 

chloric acid, and extracting the undissolved residue with 
water. The two solutions are mixed and neutralized with 
soda, when a dark green precipitate is produced. The liquid 
filtered from the precipitate, consisting of a solution of sodium 
arsenite and arsenate, is mixed with milk of lime, which pre¬ 
cipitates calcium arsenate. The precipitate is decomposed 
in lead-lined vats by means of sulphuric acid, to which a 
little nitric acid has been added. The solution of arsenic 

acid is drawn off from the deposited sulphate of lime and 
again used, after concentration, for the oxidation of aniline 
oil^ 

In order to work up the mother liquors of the magenta 
manufacture for arsenic acid, the acids of arsenic are pre¬ 
cipitated by lime, the precipitate washed and dried, and the 
arsenic reduced by ignition with coal. The arsenic vapours 
evolved are allowed to come in contact with hot air, by 
which they are burnt to arsenious acid, which is condensed, 

and again oxidized by nitric acid to arsenic acid. This pro¬ 
cess is, however, only suitable if concentrated liquors are in 
question. Weak liquors have to be evaporated in shallow 

pans, which are heated by the flue gases from other ap- 

(139) 
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paratus; after this concentration they are treated by the 

former process. 
Another method, which (according to Bersch) is suitable 

for works where very cheap fuel is obtainable and for work¬ 
ing on a very large scale, consists in mixing the very con¬ 
centrated solution of sodium arsenate with powdered chalk 
and lignite, drying, and heating the mass in a furnace. The 
vapours of the (reduced) arsenic passing from the furnace 
are, by contact with the air, burnt to arsenic trioxide, which 
is condensed and deposited in long flues. The residue in the 
furnace consisting of soda mixed with calcium carbonate is 
extracted with water; thus the two substances are separ¬ 
ated, to be again used in succeeding operations for recover¬ 

ing arsenic. 
In order • to obtain magenta from the mother liquors left 

after the crystallization of the dye-stuff, soda solution is added 
to them, which separates the magenta base. From the re¬ 
sidual liquid the arsenic is regained by one of the methods 
described. 

When the mother liquors are worked up systematically, 
shallow leaden pans are employed, these being closed and 
provided with vapour pipes leading into a chimney with a 
good draught. When possible, the pans are heated by the 
fliue gases from the vessel in which aniline is transformed into 
magenta. The very concentrated mother liquors yield a 
considerable quantity of sodium arsenate, and the liquid still 
remaining may, in order to obtain the rest of the arsenic, be 
precipitated with lime, and the precipitate converted into 
arsenic acid, as previously described. 

By systematic treatment of the impure mother liquors 
from the manufacture of magenta, several firms have suc¬ 
ceeded in producing certain definite shades of reddish-brown 
and brownish-red, passing into the deepest brown. It is of 
the first importance always to produce these of the same 
nature, so that the same shade of colour may always be pro¬ 
duced by a dye which has once been known in commerce 
under a certain name. This object may be attained, accord- 
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ing to Bersch, by always working by one and the same pro¬ 
cess in the manufacture of magenta, and by always treating 
the mother liquors by the same process of evaporation. 

Treatment of the Besidites produced in the Manufacture 
of Aniline Bed.—The methods with arsenic acid and mer¬ 

curic nitrate, as also Coupier’s process with nitrobenzene, 
iron, and hydrochloric acid, give only a yield of 30-40 per 
cent of the aniline employed in the manufacture as saleable 
dye. The Actiengesellschaft flir Anilin-Fabrikation, of 
Berlin, has now found, according to a patented process, that 
the air-dried residues give, on dry distillation from horizontal 
retorts, a distillate which, together with water and ammonia, 

also contains aniline, toluidine, xylidine, and their homo- 
logues, which can again be directly employed in the manu¬ 
facture of aniline red ; in addition to this there is produced a 
high-boiling oil, consisting principally of diphenylamine, but 

containing also naphthylamine and acridine. The residual 
coke is used as fuel. 

Treating loith a Solvent Waste Acids from Nitimiions.— 
No. 15,455 of 1915.--J. W. Leitch, B.Sc., of Somerville, 
Edgerton, Huddersfield, claims: (1) A process of continu¬ 
ously extracting by means of solvent nitro-compounds from 
waste acids from nitration by running together in suitable 
proportions the solvent and acid into a mixing vessel while 
maintaining the conditions of temperature and concentration 
suitable for the extraction, and allowing the mixture to flow 
into settling tanks from the vessel through an overflow pipe. 
(2) The apparatus for the process referred to in claim 1, com¬ 
prising a closed vessel containing a vertical stirring shaft 
having propeller blades, surrounded in known manner by a 
cylinder open at each, end, these blades being adapted to 
draw the liquid upwards into the sphere of action of other 
propeller blades on the shaft which throw the liquid out¬ 
wardly and downwardly, the cover of the vessel having a 
trough for distributing the liquid continuously ^charged into 

the vessel, an overflow pipe to the vessel for continuously 
discharging the liquid to settling vessels, and devices for 

internally or externally heating or cooling the vessel. 



CHAPTEE XXIV. 

DYERS’ WASTE WATERS. 

'Recovery of Arsenates ajid Rhosphates.—For the recovery of 
arsenates and phosphates from the solutions used in fixing 
the mordants—the so-called dunging ”—the following pro¬ 

cess has been patented by Higgins and Stenhouse: The 
waste liquors are mixed with an iron or manganese salt, the 
mixture made alkaline by milk of lime, and allowed to settle. 
The precipitate, which contains the arsenic and phosphorus, 
after removal of the clear liquid, is brought on to cloth 
strainers. A portion is examined for the percentage of bases 
it contains, and an equivalent quantity of sodium mono¬ 

sulphide added to the whole bulk. The mixture is then 

boiled with water in a steam-jacketed pan for two hours. 
The resulting clear solution contains sodium arsenite, 
arsenate, and phosphate; if a little sodium sulphide should 
be present, it is oxidized by means of sodium hypochlorite. 
The solution is now again available for ‘‘dunging,’' but if it 

should be found too alkaline it is neutralized by a mineral 
acid. 

Recovery of Dyes from the Waste Liquors,—This patented 
discovery is due to Eemmers, of Glasgow. It accomplishes 
the recovery of alizarine and purpurine from the waste 

liquors obtained in dyeing Turkey reds and other-shades, for 
which madder or artificial alizarine is employed. For this 
purpose the waste liquors are run into a large tank, into 
which hydrochloric or sulphuric acid is run in quantity suffi¬ 
cient to precipitate the whole of the colouring matter from 

the solution. The reaction is accelerated by stirring. After 
settling, the clear liquid is drawn off from the precipitate, the 

(142) 
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■latter boiled for some minutes, when necessary, with a 
little acid, until the liquid acquires a yellow colour. After 
cooling, the precipitate is separated from the liquid by means 
of a filter press, and washed until neutral, when it may again 
be used in tlie same way as the original material. 

Recover!/ of Tin- from the Waste Waters of Dyeworks.— 

Mogret Inis given an account of the recovery of tin from the 
waste liiiuors of dyeworks.^ To a greater extent than ever, tin 
preparations, in the form of stannic or stannous salts, play an 
important part in dyeing, both as mordants and for weighting 

silk. I lanlly half the (Quantity of tin used is really utilized, 
the other half being lost in the used mordanting or dyeing 
baths or in tlu^wash waters of yarns and fabrics. Since this 
imdal is expiaisivig the wash waters and used liquors re¬ 
present a eonsidi’.rable sum. Tn order to regain a portion of 

tlu'. valuable constituents, which run into the drains and 
contaiuinate the rivers, the dye-baths and wash waters are 

■colUa-.ted in tanks. In these the tin is precipitated by the 

addition of granulated zinc, or, better, of zinc dust—known 
•under the name of “preparation”. The precipitated tin, 
mixed with stannic o.xide, is filtered through woollen cloth, the 

precipilah' washed, dried, and melted at a white heat, with 
the addition of bora.x and a little granulated zinc. The 

■stannic oxide, is naluced to metal by the zinc, the excess of 
zinc being volatilized at the high temperature employed. In 
this manner pure metallic tin is obtained, which is poured 
into nionhls, and is of considerably higher value than 

the zinc used in its recovery. This method is said_ to be 

•enqiloycd in several large works in France. 
With rt'gard to dyers’ waste waters generally, they are, 

wlu‘nev<*r convenient, turned into the nearest stream or river. 

T’his IK, however, not always possible, besides which it is 

never dcsii-ahle to turn out impure liquids in this way. In 

Honu! \v< irks large brick tanks are constructed into which the 
liquoi’K are run. .*\cid liquids are neutralized with lime or 

alkalim* licpiids with sulphuric acid, in some cases with de- 

' •• MtitnU'ur lilt la Tuintui'o,” 18S9 ; “ Fiirbor-Zeit.,” 1889. 
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position of the colouring matters. Sometimes dyes mutually 
precipitate each other. After standing, the liquid is passed 
through sand filters or bacteria beds and is then sufficiently 
pure to be run into a stream. Alkaline bleaching liquids are 
purified by the septic or closed tank treatment and then 
passed through sand or coke. 



CHAPTEE XXV. 

WASTE PRODUCED IN BUTTER-MAKING. 

In creameries where butter is produced the cream is separ¬ 

ated from fresh milk by centrifugal means more completely 

than can be done by hand, and is either sold in that state or 
converted into butter. This leaves as a residue a consider¬ 
able proportion of skim milk containing only about 0*3 per 

cent of fat. The following analyses show the composition of 
whole and skim milk :— 

Whole Milk. SkimM 
Fat .... 3*50 0*46 
Casein and albumin . 4*75 3*37 
Sugar.... 4*17 5*34 
Ash .... 0*70. 0*72 
Water. 86*88 90*11 

100*00 100*00 

Several methods of utilizing this skim milk have been 
devised. In Ireland a considerable proportion of it is con¬ 
verted into condensed skim milk, for which purpose it is 
evaporated in a vacmim pan at 100-120° P. until sufficiently 
concentrated and the requisite quantity of sugar added. 

The composition of such milk is as follows (Dold & Gar- 
ratt) 

Fat . 0*78 
CaHcin, etc. 10*33 
AbU . 2*16 
Cane sugar . 50*35 
Milk Hugar . 10-92 
Water * 25*46 

100*00 

This condcmsed skim milk is a useful article of diet, parti¬ 
cularly where cheapness is important, but, as pointed out by 

(145) 10 
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many medical men, it is not at all suitable for infant feeding 

owing to its deficiency in fat. 
The skim milk has also in America been converk'd into 

cheese, and although such cheese may not be easily digestible, 

its sale is quite legitimate provided that it ivS labcdled in a 
proper manner. Certain manufacturers of this commodity 

were at one time not content with this, but nqdaitu'd Ihc 

butter fat with margarine or lard, and sent it to this c.ounti\ 
to pass muster as genuine cheese and thus C(»mmand a, highei 

price. 
A proportion of the skim milk is troakul lor the sc^para- 

tion of casein. For this purpose it is slightly acidif'uai or 
treated with rennet, the curd which soparati's Inang \\asht*d 

to free it from soluble impurities and tluai drital i»y (arntnlugal 

means, followed by hot air with or without a partial vacuum. 
The casein thus produced forms a very light tlo(a*ul«iit 

powder which is easily dissolved, or rcndenal llui«i by am¬ 

monia or borax, the paste thus formed bcung usi*d as an ad¬ 
hesive also in the dressing of cloth and Hurfaedng^ of papm*. 

Casein is also mixed with zinc oxide and tddier piguuuits and 
moulded into various articles. This is kmnvn an galalitlu 

etc. Some of these products resemble natural ivory ^o cltiscly 

as to be with difficulty distinguished from it. 
Another use for casein is as a food product. It in luglilv 

nitrogenous and is a valuable dietetic Hubstaiua*. It k mixed 

with flour and made into biscuits, also with c’ocoa, tdc\ A 

well-known blood enricher is also casein in an alimtht pure, 

condition.^ 
The liquid or whey drained from the raKidii c-oitfaiiiH the 

milk sugar. The following is an analysis of nueh wh<*v : 
Fat . i) lu 

Proteids , , * 
Milk sugar . !i m 
Ash • tMT 
Water . . Ul'll 

ICMI’lltl 

^ “ Casein: its Preparation and Technical UUHmthm/* hy r. 
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l\)r the separation of the milk sugar it is necessary that 

t]u‘ whey should fn'sli, as fermentation destroys it, yield¬ 
ing lactic, atdd, a.lc.ohol, idc, 

''.riu^ wh(\v is n(‘utraliz(ul and evaporated considerably 
wluai impurt' milk sugar sc^])arates in hard crystals. These 
art‘ (lissolvt‘(l in watc'r, ])urituul by passing through animal 

cha,rcoa.l, and tlu^ solution again evaporated, yielding prac¬ 
tically pure milk sugar, ddie sugar thus produced has the 
Hanu‘ comp)sition as (‘ane sugar ((uoH.juOn), but quite different 
j>ropt‘rti<‘s, for instance it is scarcely sweet. It differs also 

from glu,cos<‘. or grapes sugar. It is used principally for add¬ 

ing cow's milk for making ‘‘humanized'' milk, also for the 
prt‘paration of Ioze.ug<‘H and medical tablets, for which pur¬ 

pose* it is e.mituuitly wtdl fitted. 



CHAPTEE XXVI. 

MOLASSES. 

Utilization of Molasses.—One of the uses of molasses is in the 
manufacture of spirit. Eor this purpose its value depends on 

the percentage of sugar: in order to estimate the value the 
molasses are diluted, say to 18° on an ordinary saccharometer, 
the solution mixed with an excess of yeast at 24-25° C.^ 
brought into a warm place, and allowed to ferment. If now 
the saccharometer shows 3° unfermented, there was in the 
18° solution apparently (since the spirit present in the fer¬ 
mented liquid affects the saccharometer reading) 15° of sugar ; 
thus in molasses which showed 45° originally, 37*5°. In order 
to find the true amount of sugar, the fermented liquid is 
boiled, the alcohol driven off, and the loss in boiling replaced 
by distilled water; a polariscope reading is again taken, 
when the percentage of sugar indicated by the instrument is 
the true unfermented. For example, if the saccharometer 
shows 19° before fermentation, in the unboiled fermented 
liquid 4°, in the boiled fermented 5-J-°, then there are really 
13i° fermentable.^ 

Usually, however, the percentage of crystallizable and 
uncrystallizable sugar are determined by means of the polari¬ 
scope and Fehling’s solution. 

Molasses contain sugar, salts, nitrogenous and nitrogen- 
free compounds, alkalies, and alkaline earths. The latter 
hinder fermentation. In order to neutralize the alkalinity 

which retards fermentation, 0’5-l*5 per cent of sulphuric acid, 
as required, is added to the molasses. Molasses do not need 
mashing, but they are somewhat diluted in the mash-tun, ac- 

^“Populares Handbuch. der Spiritus- und Pressbefe-Fabrikation,” A. 
Scbonberg, 4tb ed., Vienna, Hartleben. 
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to their thickness, and the sulphuric acid, previously 
mixcnl with water, addc'd. dhie rnixturt^ is then heated until 
the stuirlsmdl disappears. Atud is only to he used when the 
molasst^s havt‘ an alkaline rc'action ; if this he the case, acid 

is addt‘(l until hhui litmus paptu' dipped in it is coloured a 
weak win(‘-r(Hl. It is prelerahk* to add tlu^. water in the 

inaslntun, and to propane ilu^ licpiid thcrc^, for it the water is 

added in tlu' ftuuiumiin^ vat there is diiliculty in stirring thc^ 
1i(pii<l. The molassi'H is intimakdy mixed with the. water; 

and sinct; c.old molasst's mix with watcu’ with ^muit difticulty, 

lu^at is applicHl whilst mixin^^ in the mash-tun. A cooler is 

nect»ssarv in molasst^s works. Wludher sulphuric or hydro¬ 
chloric at‘id is (unploytul for neutralizin|4 depends on the 

succu'sH with whi(‘h the liquid ferments. Gcmcu'ally, aft(U‘ 

neutnilizatitin with sulphuric acid, L-2 lb. of hydrochloric acid 
an‘ addtnl to a tun containin|j; 90-l(){) buckc^ts (say dOO gals,). 

Many snmple.s of nlolassc^s retpnn* no liydrocldoric acid ; 
thost^ winch n‘quire it are gcuua’ally the producH^ of works 
using hi‘et from wed,, luuivy soil, or from uncultivated ground. 
As a rule, tlu^ (pianiity of hydrochloric acid is 5-10 per ctmt 
of tluit of thi^ sulpliurit*. acid. 

An inhiist! grtnui maltyinist is gcuierally used for molasses 

wort, to which heer yciasi or presscul yt^asi is added every 

day, since! moIasw^H worts recpiirc! a vtuy heavy fermentation; 

10 per cuuit id yeast is (employed as a rulti. It is also very 

advaniagisms to initiate a vtuy strong preliminary fermenta¬ 

tion. 'Vim wairt afttu- adding the yc^ast soon acepureH a layer 

on thf* top d-4 ins. thick, ladow winch, if the treatment has 
he,en HUcTt*HHful, a very intenstt fermentation, proceeds. The 

hu'iiituiitiig vchhcIh an* fdltul tc^ within 2-d ins. of the top, and 
tin* Wort piii’hetl at 00-44" (h 

If hc*id jniee. is available, it is used for diluting the 
molasses. If a vat alcKm not commence fermentation pro- 

pctrly it ih ansiHted by an addition of beer yeast or fermenting 

wort. Giirt* has hi be* takttn tliat the fermc^nting room is al¬ 

ways at a temperaiun* of lH-20’' (1 Since these worts rapidly 

cool and h‘rmcnt with difficulty, it is necessary to have one 
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or two stoves in the room, so that it can he wainual duiing' 

the winter months. 
A-fter distillation the spent wash of countty distill(Ti(‘S is 

used as food for cattle, mixed with more or h^ss ()thiT 
materials; it is also used as manure. In hu^e distillt'iic^s 
the wash is evaporated in the thickeuinK pans/’and then 

brought into calcining furnaces built liki* blackuish tin nat es. 

As a rule three furnaces are arranged in stt^pstlu^ 
other; as the wash becomes concentrated it is allowed to flow 

from one to the other, being carbonized in thc^. last. Accord¬ 

ing to the quality of the molasses, 11-12 per ctnit of carbcm- 
aceous residue is obtained, containing about 50 ]wv cmi of 

potassium carbonate. The free acid in the wash is frcHimmily 

neutralized with lime, the sulphate of lime is then allowed to 
deposit, and the wash, after evaporation in the pans, bnmglit 

into the above-mentioned calcining furnace in orde^r to desiroy 

the organic matter. 
"When given in large quantities to cattle, malasst^H wasli 

causes sickness. 
If potatoes are to be worked together witfi molasscm, it is 

most convenient to mash the two together', and to mix tiuuu 

in the inverting vessel. The prepared inolaHHCB wort is run 

into the inverting vessel during the grinding of potatoc^s. 

If, however, there is no vessel in which the molasHcm wort 
can be made, it is done in the inverting vcHsel, and tlie 

ground potatoes added. The best proportion is 25 cwt. of 

potatoes to 2'5-3 cwt. of molasses of 42*. Tlu» manipula- 
tion is the same as with potato worts, except that the yeast 

must be increased in proportion to the molasHeH. With tlieso 

proportions the wash may be used as fodder without fear. 
C. Vincent has introduced n praeesH /or the more raiionat 

utilisation of vinasse—the residue left after distillimj the 

alcohol from fer^nented beet molasses ('‘Chemical Nim's’b. 
Pormerly the vinasse was calcined in open liearth furnaccm 
for the recovery of the potash salts. The idea o! utilizing 

the gaseous compounds produced in this pnjcesH had been 
mooted years ago, but has only reccmtly kaui rcaUizcal by 



Vincent. In this process the calcination is perfoniunl in 
cast-iron retorts ; the products of distillation, which condc‘.use 

at the ordinary temperature (tar and ammonia wal(u), ar(^ 
cau^dit, whilst the gaseous ])roducts are led awa.y to hc^at 

the retorts. The ammonia water is practically similar to 

that obtained in making gas by tlu^ dry distillation of coal, 
but contains, in addition to i.h(‘. ordinary (ionstittients, mcdhy! 

alcohol, methyl cyanide, methyl sulphide'., and, what is parti¬ 

cularly remarkahle, a large (piantity of triiiudhylamiiu' salts. 

The aqueous alkaline^ product of the distillation is, ac¬ 

cording to a fnrther account in tht^ ‘‘ idiarmaet'utisclu' 

Zeitimg,” first over-neutrabat'd with sulphuric acid and tlu^n 

distilled. IMethyl alcohol conu^s over ; on cooling, amnumium 

sulphates crystallize',H from the residue. Tlu! motlu'r li(|nid 

contains mueh trimethylamiiui sidphate. 

Trimethylaminci has at present no particular comnu'ndal 

value; it is, however, very suitable for the ])roduction of 

nu'thyl chloride. Wheti tidnudhylamitie hydrochloride is 

heated, it di'composes into ammonia, frec^ trimcd.hylamine, and 

methyl chloridt', Th(‘. diHunnposition bi'gins when tin' hoik 

ing point of tht^ conctmtrated motlun* liciuor of th<^ trimcdhyl- 

amine salt has nmdted tilUr (I, and is C4)mph‘.te at C, 

The gaseous products are conducted through liydrtxddoric 

acid, which rc'.taius the alkaline compotnuis; after sal-am¬ 

moniac. has iKuai separated from this solution by evaporation 

and recrystallization, the solutioti is again subjected to dis¬ 

tillation. The nu^thyl chloride which passes over, aftcu’ puri¬ 
fication by washing with dilutee caustic soda solution, is dried 

by strong suljdmric acid, and pumped itito iron "or ccq)p6r 
cylinders clowul liy screw-cocks. Idie gas is titpuditHl by 

pressure in these cylindc^rs, in which state it is sold. 

Methyl chlorides has two technical applications ; it is vc'iy 

suitable for the production of artificial cold,** and it is used 

in manufacturing metliylatod aniline dye-stulTs, wliich havc^ 
previously been very costly owing to the use of methyl iodide. 
Wlum nu'thyl chloride ewaporates, its temperature*, falls to 

-Id’Ct.; but if th(^ rate of evaporation be incnmeal by the 
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passa-e of a current of dry air. the temperature sinks to 
- 55' C. Methyl chloride is thus an excellent material for 

ice-machines. . ^ 
At the large distillery of Tilloy, Delaume c\5 Co., at 

Courrieres, which was managed by Vincent, 90,000 kilos 

f90 tons) of molasses were treated daily; 25,000 litres (ooOO 
<^al3.) of pure alcohol of 90° (G-ay-Lussac) were obtained, 
leaving 40 tons of vinasse, which yielded 10,000 kilos (10 tons) 
of poLsh salts, and as condensation products, 1600 kilos 

(32 cwt.) of ammonium sulphate, 100 kilos (2 cwt.) of methyl 
alcohol, and 1800 kilos (36 cwt.) of concentrated mother 
liquors, of trimethylamine salts; the vinasse also yielded 
4000 kilos (4 tons) of tar, from which 360 kilos (7^ cwt.) of 
oil and 2000 kilos (2 tons) of ammonia water were distilled 

off. 
other Uses of Molasses.—A very considerable amount of 

molasses is purified and sold as treacle or golden syrup for 
food purposes. The remainder, especially the crude beet 
molasses, is an important ingredient in the manufacture of 
shoe-blackings. 

During the last few years a very large trade has been 
built up in the preparation of cattle foods containing mo¬ 
lasses, usually crude beet molasses. This is mixed with 

various materials, e.g. peat moss, ground hay, etc., and forms 
an excellent feeding-stuff. 

The residues from beet-sugar manufacture are usually 
sent back to the farmers, but they are sometimes dried for 
use as cattle food. Two samples of such material, analysed 
by Smetham, gave the following figures :— 

Water 
Oil. 
Albuminoids 
Digestible carbohydrates 
W oody fibre 
Mineral matters 
Sand and silica 

Dried Beet Pulp. 
11*80 

0*83 
8*75 

58*92 
16*45 

3*25 
0*05 

Beet Fodder (Spaiiisb). 
12*00 

0*60 
8*87 

61*52 
10*21 
6*80 
0*05 

100*00 100*00 

83 85 
Food units 



CHAPTEE XXVII. 

THE WASTE LIQUIDS FROM SUGAR-WORKS. 

TJHlizcttion of the Waste Water.—W. Eiehn has described a 

process ^ by means of which it is possible to remove the in¬ 
jurious effects of the waste waters, and to recover them again 
with little loss, not, indeed, in the form of a potable water, but 

in such, a condition that they give no trouble in the neighbour¬ 
hood, and are quite suitable to be used over again in the works 

nr elsewhere. In using this process, in order to avoid a false 

impression of the extent of the purification it affords, it must 
not be neglected to remove entirely the deposits in the drains 

and other legacies of the past. The process may be carried out 
without any considerable outlay, this being covered by the 
value of the fertilizer obtained, the work being done by the 

labour of one man, under careful supervision. The purifica¬ 
tion is said to attain three objects: prevention of conditions 

dangerous to health, production of a valuable fertilizer, and 
recovery of the water. In regard to the operations to be 
performed, the impure waste waters may be divided into— 
'(1) water used for washing the beet, and from the crude juice 
station ; (2) water from the bone-black treatment, and from 
wasliing filters and cloths; and (8) condensation and con¬ 
densed water from boiling the juice. 

The condensed water from the steam engines and other 

apparatus, which is collected separately and carefully, the 
watcT fx'om the evaporators, and the waste juice from the 

filters, do not need special treatment here; they are already 
employed to the best advantage in any properly conducted 

works—for feeding the boilers, treating the bone-black, 

^“DingloFs Polyt. Journ.,” 228, p. 402. 

(153) 
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slaking lime, washing—and give rise to no further iiu'on- 

veniences. 
1. Water Used for Washing the Beet, and fnar the 

Crude Juice Station.—The temperature of tlu‘S(‘ li(|ui{is in 

the waste-pipes varies between and (I ; tlu'ir im¬ 
purities are largely earth, carried in suspension, otlu‘r dirt 

and particles of beet, also juice in small ([uantity, i.e. sugai\ 
salts, etc.. The purification of these waters is V(‘ry simplt^; 

Pig. 15. 

Ftg. .17. 

the settling-tanks and a.y (Figs. 15-17) are quiti* Hufti<*ient 

for removal of the impurities just mentioned, tiu* small 
quantities of sugar, etc., being also compltlely removtal by 

the contents of the filters c, and after the litjuid has 

passed through the tanks and undcu'gone thc‘ n*aetionH whitdi 
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take place there, as described under the next section (2). 
The water received in the collecting tank <s. is at least as pure 
as the original water used, and the necessary cooling has 
been obtained in the open tanks and conduits. The settling 

or roud-tanks, and ^3, are of masonry, sunk more or less in 
the ground according to the local conditions; for the daily 
treatment of 100 tons of beet, each tank is 8 *8-9'5 metres- 

(29-31 ft.) long, 3*8-4*4 metres (12*5-14*5 ft.) wide, and 1*9 
metre (4*2 ft.) deep. In the case of larger quantities, or very 

dirty beef, a third such tank is provided. The tanks hi and 

62, also of masonry, are together as large as cii or : they 
are merely divided by an overflow partition. It is necessary 

that the valves shown in the figures should be properly ar¬ 

ranged, and that all the pipes should have the correct fall. 
The manipulation is simple: at the commencement, all the 
waste waters run to thence through the pipe g to the tank 

61, etc. When ai is filled with deposit the valves are re¬ 
versed ; the waste waters then go to ^2, whilst is emptied. 

From the tanks or in which the last settlings are de¬ 
posited, the liquid comes to the first filter c, which is l*9-2’5 
metres (6*2-8*2 ft.) square or in diameter, and is the same 
depth as the previous tanks; it is filled with layers of various 

grades of cinders, sand, or other material suitable for the 

complete mechanical purification of the water. The filling 
material may be suitably mixed with alum mud, iron 
chloride, potassium permanganate, etc., if such substances 

are to be obtained cheap in the neighbourhood of the works. 
From the filter c the water enters the filter di at the bottom, 
from which it flows over into (1*6-1’9 metres square or in 

diameter, i.e. 5*3-6*2 ft.), and finally through a ground pipe 
into the collecting-tank e (3*2-3*8 metres in diameter, i.e. 

10*5-12*5 ft.), whence the purified water is removed to the 

works by the suction-pipe /. 

The contents of the filter are changed as soon as it is so 
choked that it no longer works. Turf coke is the most suit¬ 

able filling for di and d^; when it cannot be obtained, waste 
bone-black is used, or the prepared wood charcoal of Jiine- 
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mann—charcoal in coarse grains, boiled with a solution of 

five parts of acid calcium phosphate and five parts of sulphate 
of alumina, then dried and ignited. This charge is renewed 
during the season only once, or several times at the most, as 
soon as the diminished purity of the filtered water makes it 

necessary. The pipes are laid down in a manner convenient 
for cleaning, which is necessary only once before and after 
the season, if they are given sufficient fall. Before the mud- 
tanks and the filters there is a channel or pipe h leading to 
the tank e, and provided with the necessary valves, so that 
the waters run off direct at the end of the season, or for 

repairs. 
2. Waters from the Bone-black Treatment, and from 

Washing Filters and Cloths.—The purification of these 
waters offers great difficulties,. and the temperature in the 
waste-pipes varies from 20-60° C.; the quantity and vari¬ 

ability of the suspended or dissolved impurities are very 

considerable. These impurities are organic matters, albumin, 
alkalies, and alkaline compounds, salts, acids, products of fer¬ 
mentation, etc. A large number of experiments have been 
conducted to find a universal means for removing these mis¬ 

cellaneous impurities. The author has used turf coke, which 
is cheap and may be obtained on the large scale by burning 
in heaps, with the best results for filling the filters d^ and d<^. 
It was found that, by reason of the great porosity and con¬ 
sequent absorptive properties of this material, every trace of 
sugar, and organic impurities, was removed from the waste 
waters which passed through. The mineral constituents of 
the turf coke—iron, gypsum, lime—impart to it even to some 
extent a disinfecting action; and there is a considerable ad¬ 
vantage in that the absorbed matter loses none of its fertilizing 
value for plants, so that the turf coke, together with these 
absorbed matters, forms an addition to soil which is most 
valuable in every respect. In regard to a complete disinfection 
of these waste waters, according to the author’s experiments, 
only the compound of acid magnesium phosphate with basic 
iron salt—the double salt of magnesia and iron already re- 
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commended by Blanchard and Chateau—has been found 
satisfactory. By means of this compound the whole of the 
nitrogen is fixed, with formation of ammonium magnesium 
phosphate; the other organic matters are also precipitated, 
the sulphur compounds, sulphuretted hydrogen, etc., by the 
basic iron salt, so that the water is so far prepared for com¬ 
plete purification that, after passing the settling-tank, it only 

requires filtering through turf coke. 
A similar precipitant to Blanchard’s—magnesium sul- 

Fig. 18. 

phate, calcium phosphate, and ferric phosphate—has also, 
according to the author, been made for several years by 
Frank, of Stassfurt, and sold at the very low price of 2s. 6d. 
per cwt. This preparation is used for the purification under 
consideration in the following manner: 100 parts are stirred 
with 66 parts of ordinary hydrochloric acid in a tank or tub 

and allowed to stand two to three days, 300-400 parts of 
water are then added. The vessel i (Figs. 18 and 19) is filled 
with this mixture; as much as may be required is run through 
the exit-pipe into the waste water contained in the first section 
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of the apparatus y, where it is well inixo'd by means of the 
stin-er. Milk of lime from the second vessel I' is run into 
the second section of the apparatus, which is also provided 
with a stirrer, in sufficient quantity to render tlie liquid 

alkaline, so that any free phosphoric acid present may bo re¬ 
covered as tribasic phosphate of lime. Tlie settling of the 

precipitate, which is generally voluminous, takes place in 
the sections of the settling-tank which are c.omu'citod 
together two and two and used in turn. According to the 
position of the valves, the liquid flows either into tlui tank 7i, 

and thence runs over into n.^, or into and themu^ into 
The clarified water then goes through the drain ,? to the 
settling-tanks h^, or (Figs. 18-1!)), is mi.Ktul with the 

•contents of these tanks, enters into reaction with tlunu, and 
then rims away for the final purification in tlui iiltens, r, d^, (L. 

In regard to the construction of Ihi.s purifying jilant, the 
tanks y-y and y., are built of wooden planks oi- bi-icks; tln^y 
are about 63 cm. (2 ft.) wide and 96 cm. (3 ft.) high, with 

two divisions, each 63 cm. (2 ft.) long (round oi- rectangular). 

The stirrers are driven in the most conveniiint manner from 
the nearest shafting. The liquor is fed in at the bottom and 

runs away at the top; in the hinder wall of each division is 
a valve just above the bottom for running off tlu* ciontents. 
The vessels i and h are of wood or iron, 79 cm. (2 ft. 7 ins.) 
wide and 95 cm. (3 ft.) high. The settling-tanks /q-n, are 
of brickwork, open or covered, and ctonnechid two and tw’o 

in such a manner that the water runs over from one into the 
other; each tank is about 1’3 metres (4 ft. 3 ins.) s((uare and 
1’6 metres (5 ft. 6 ins.) deep. 

The precipitate collected in the tanks posse.sscs great 
fertilizing value; it has been found by several analyses to 

contain ammonium magnesium phosj)hate wjuivalent to 28 
per cent of phosphoric acid and JO pe.r cent of ammonia, also 

varying quantities of readily soluble basic phosphate of lime, 

the sulphur compounds combined by th(! iron salt, and various 
nitrogenous and organic substances. Together with the de¬ 

posits in the settling-tanks and the contents of the filters, it 
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produces an excellent fertilizer, the value of which covers all 

■expenses. 
d. The Water of Gondenmfion and the Conde'nsed (llr/rr 

from the Evaporation of the Juice.—T\\o tcTOpiu-aliire of this 
water varies in th(^ waste-pipe from d0-()0' C.; it is con- 

laminated by snnill cpiantities of volatile orf^niuic mati(‘r, 

ammonia, juice, also fats, fatty acids, ilc. Sineus, as a rule, 
well-water, containing more or It'ss lime, is ustul at tlu^. low- 
•cst possible tempt'.ratnre for condensing purposes, and tlu‘ 

lime is partially separated owing to th(‘. heating by llu‘ 

va})Ours from the juice, this waste water is in this rc^spect 

more pure than the original water. A portion of this largt^. 

<]uantity of water is used for preparing the limc^; it may also 

be used without hesitation for fecaling the boilers, and, if 

necessary, for treating the bone-black, also, in very frosty 

weather, for washing the beet. The remainder, in cas(‘, tlu^ 
<juantity is considerable, nmst be cooled as mucdi as possiblt^ 

by a suitable simple cooling-tower or tcu:raco cooler, in which 

tht^ heat should be regained, or by on(^ of the surface^- coolers 
used in breweries; the water is then to be compldely puri¬ 

fied by the method of section 1 or '2, according to ilu‘. locality. 

If the excess of water is not great, it will nujuire no st^paraic^ 
•cooling. 

Napravil, in order to recover the fertilizing matters and 

to purify the waste waters, allows milk of lime to run in con¬ 

tinuously.^ The precipitate obtained settles in large flocks, 

whilst tlu^ water runs away (juite clear. In 119 working days 
•BOf);! cwt. of lime, at a cost of 1005 11. 95 kr. (£91 Tis.), 

were used; the cost in wages was 190 fl. 89 kr. (£17 7b.) ; 

'20,228 cwt. of slime were obtained. The best method of 

rcunoving and utilizing these waste wat(3r8 is to employ them 
for irrigation. 

The separatum or saturation mud is the most abundant 

residue produced in sugar-works ; several factories obtain in 

one season 15,()0(),0()()-2(),()00,00() kilos (15,0()0-2(),000 tons). 

* KohlmuKoh, “Organ filr liilben/.uckor-huiuHfcruj; Fiacliur, “ Vor- 

werthung dor BUidtittchon und Industne-AbCallHtoflo 
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This residue frequently forms great heaps near the oiks, 
bv reason of the decomposition which sets ui, give 

rise to xnanyinconveniencesandcomplamtsintheneigliboui- 

hood, aund even damage the manufacture itself. This iniK 
has only found one use on the large scale—as a fertilizer ; yet 
it is rather harmful.to calcareous soils, since it only contains 
0*04 part of phosphoric acid and 0*35 part of nitrogun to do 
parts of lime. The author supposed that by carbonization a 
blsbck substance could be obtained, which would find various 
iises.^ The heating must be so conducted that the oiganic 
matter leaves behind carbon after its decomposition. 1 his 
carbon has the advantage of being in a very fine state of divi¬ 
sion similar to a true chemical precipitate, so tliai 
materisblj when squeezed between the fingers, feels like 
or soap. If it is attempted to carbonize the mass in large 
crncibles the portion in the middle is not sufficiently IwiiUhI, 
wbilst the portions at the sides are overheated; also at 

temporatures higher than a dark red heat the carbonate of 
lime is decomposed, the carbon being at the same tinu‘ oxi- 

dizied, so that only white lime remains. 
It is therefore necessary to use another apparatus, the 

rotatory furnace of Casalonga being the best. 1^118 ttonsisls 
of a revolving cast-iron cylinder, which has a hollow axis, 

tbrongh which the tar and gas can escape. The cyliiuler 
makes only a few revolutions per minute. The dnh^l nuid 

is fed in at one end, and escapes at the other by a suitable 
arrangement after it has been carbonized. subsianet^ 
obtained consists of an impalpable powder and of small 
harder particles, which are easily crushed. It is thoroughly 
powdered and may then he used as a black i)igment. Its 

composition is as follows :— 

^ “ Journ. des Pabr. de Sucre,” 20, No. B(>. 
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Calcium carbonate 
Phosphoric acid 
Ammonia ... 

Ferric oxide and alumina 
Silica 
Carbon . . . ^ 

Undetermined . 

IQO-OQO 

’llu‘. ])(u’c(‘ntag€^ of carbon varies according to the com¬ 

position of the mild—ill particular, according to the quantity 

of sugar it contains. The latter usually soon disappears 

owing to tlu^ f(n-mcuitation which arises; it is therefore well 
to add to tlu‘. mud before carbonization about 10 per cent of 

waste molasses. The shade of the black is more or less good 
according to the (luantity of this addition. 

volatile products evolved during the carbonization 
(Uq)osit ammonia-water and tar in the condensers, whilst the 
gas is drawn oil into the -fires, where it burns with the pro¬ 

duction of much heat- The tar may also be burnt if a De- 

ville furnace is used. The termination of the process is 
readily recognized by the blue flame which appears when the 

decomposition commences to yield carbon monoxide. The 
condensed watcu* contains much ammonium carbonate, am¬ 

monia, and other nitrogenous compounds, including pyridine 
and picoline. Tu order to separate these products from one 
another the liquid is distilled with caustic soda solution, the 
distillate saturalcul with hydrochloric acid, and evaporated, 

when crystallirui ammonium chloride is obtained. The 
motlicu* liifuor is ])r(icipitated by alcohol, which retains in 

solution thc^ hydrochlorides of the organic bases, which are 
then s(‘.t fre<i by potash. 

.Furtlu‘.r investigations of these products have been made 

by Etard ; ^ they are similar to those obtained by Vincent 
from distillers’ reduse. The principal product is naturally 

the black, whicli is suitable for use in size, oil-paints, and 

78*500 
0*950 

0*168 
6*509 

3*205 

7*500 
3*168 

/citH. <1. Vtir. f. Itubeazucker-Industrie,” 16, p. 916. 

11 
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printing inks. The cost is only 10 franca per 100 kilos (4s. 

^ Skene, of Breslau, has given an account of the arrange¬ 

ments he employs for the v?aste matters.^ The whole of the 

waste water goes on to 17-5 hectares (43-2 acres) of land, 
surrounded by banks; here the water cools; it is then 

drained off, and again filtered by passing through a meadow 
of 3-25 hectares (8 acres). The drainage is laid down in the 
ordinary system and is cut off by a valve, which is not opened 
until all the conduits have been pumped full. The irrigation 
works are so large that the water is only run off once in the 

season. 
Purification of the Alumina which has hecN used for 

Clarification in the ^Manufacture of biifjaf ^ ui ofdcf to n’- 
cover the Matter it contains.~n\o, Brothers Lowi^ hav(^. 

patented four processes for this purpose.** 
1. The used’ alumina is mixed with one eciuivalent of 

lime and ignited. Calcium alumiriate m formed, tlu^ organic, 
matter first leaves carbon or burns entirely oti furtlun* luuit- 
ing. Ammonia, which can be recovered, is fontuMl frotu the 

nitrogen in the organic matter. 
2. ' The alumina is heated with magnesium chloridt‘: mag¬ 

nesium aluminate is then formed, whilst the organic^ matter 

is destroyed by the hydrochloric aend prodiuuui, which can 

also be condensed and used later to dissolve tlu^ magnesium 
aluminate. The aluminates obtained in these procemses (1 

and 2) are converted into alumina by known nu^tliods. 
3. The alumina is dissolved in the least possibb*. (piantity 

of hydrochloric acid, and the solution filten^d from insoluble 

organic matter, e.g. albumin from plant juici^s containing 
sugar. Many of the organic substancim whicdi nnuain in 
solution can then be precipitated by thc^ addition of alumina, 

or by the precipitation of a portion of tlio dissolvcHl alumina, 
and then filtering off. The aluminium cliloritie may also he 

1 “ Zeits. d. Ver. f. Ruben/Aickor-InduHfcrio,” 10, p. DUi; I Wji “ Zt'ltn. f, 
■d. chem. Grossgew.” 

3 Ibid. 
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ignited, and the organic conipounds destroyed by the hydro- 
ehloric acid which is formed ; but care must be taken that 
too violent heating does not result in the production of in¬ 

soluble aluniina. 
4. The impure alumina may further be dissolved in 

caustic alkalies and thus freed, for example, from ferric 

oxide; then, if necessary, it may be purified by igniting the 

evaporated solution, and finally again be precipitated as the 
aluminatc'. of an alkalim^ earth. The albuminous matters 
obtained in method 3 may be used as fertilizers or in the 

manufacture of ammonia. 
See also '' The Technology of Sugar,” by J. G. McIntosh 

(Scott, Greenwood & Son). 



CHAPTEE XXVIIL 

FRUIT. 

Conversion of Fruit into Jelly.—Several recipes for this pro¬ 
cess are given in the following pages :—^ 

Becipe of Siemens, of Hohenheim : Pears are crushed and 
pressed, the fresh sweet juice is boiled down to one-third of 
its volume in a clean copper pan, the scum removed, and the 
liquid cooled ; it is then strained through washed flannel. 
Whilst this is being done, about the same quantity of apples 
as of pears is well boiled with only a little water. The 
apples have previously been washed clean, but not pared or 
cut. When boiled soft they are rubbed through a hair-sieve 
of average mesh by means of a stiff brush, in order to separate 
the pulp from the skins and cores. The apple pulp is then 
mixed with the purified pear juice in the pan, and the two 
boiled together under constant stirring, until the mass adheres 
to a spoon in large lumps and, on cooling, has the consistency 
of a stiff paste. A slight addition of lemon peel, cinnamon, 
and cloves improves the flavour. In order to give the jelly 
a fine colour, about 0*5 litre of bilberry or elderberry juice is 
added to 100 kilos (1 lb.-200 1b.); a few green walnuts are 
also suitable. 

AJl the jelly, whilst still hot, is brought into the vessels in 
which it is to be kept; these, which should be previously 
warmed, are best of earthenware ; the jelly is not again dis- 
turb^ before use. When the jars are full it is found advisable 
to bring them for some time into a very hot room, e.g. a baking 
oven, so that the jelly becomes covered with a very thick, 

hard crust. In order to protect the surface from the entry of 

1 Lucas, “Die ObstbeniUzung Deutsche allg. Zeits. f. Landw ” No 2C 
(164) 
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air, the jars are to be closed by a moist bladder. They are 
kept in a cool but dry place. 

For fruit jelly all our sweet or less acid summer and 
autumn pears are suitable ; of apples, baking apples, rose 
apples,'’ and other varieties ripening in the autumn. There 

need ho no hesitation in using sourish-sweet or sweetish-sour 
apples, but a moderate addition of sugar is requisite. It 
seems to be established that the jelly from pure sweet apples 

and pear juice keeps longer than that in which sour apples 
are used. 

Eecipe for Lower Rhine fruit jelly : Equal parts of apples 
and common beet are separately half-boiled, then brought 

under a press togc^ther and the juice squeezed out. This 

juice is then placed on the lire and boiled down to a thick 
jelly. Pears may also be used without any different treat¬ 

ment being necessary : the juice is brought into a condition 

suitable for boiling, then frecui from stalks, skins, cores, etc., 

and evaporated until it becomes a solid mass. 

Sweet apples are gencu-ally used for such apple jelly ; two 

of the best varieties are the h'drtelingj which is the most 
productive apple for jelly, producing 15-18 per cent of jelly, 

and the kernling. Neither freezers readily ; they are kept 
through the winter on the ground in the open, later they are 

squeezed and boilcKl down to jelly. The fruit must be ripe 
for storing if it is to produce an abundance of fine jelly. 

Manufacture of pure beet jolly, especially valuable in poor 

fruit-growing districts and in districts in which there has 

been a bad season. apparatus next described and the 

manipulations may also be used for pure fruit jellies. After 

tlui be(‘.t has been freed from the cluster of leaves, it is 
wasluul in large tubs, or, Ixd/ter, in rotating lathwork drums; 

it then goes into a round copper pan, widening out above, in 
which it is boiled. In ovAoi: to prevent burning upon the 

bottom, the pan is provided with a false bottom of strong 

wire cloth. During boiling the beet is continuously beaten 
and stirred to breurk it down. Tlu^ sizii of the pan is arranged 
according to tlu‘ (piantity of beet to be worked, d’ho (piantity 
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of water is 8 litres to 100 kilos of bi^et (1 K'al- to I‘2o lb-)- Tho 
beet, boiled, and broken down, is then sh<,velk.,i with m.n 

spades into the press tub, which is pruvuied with a -ralin- or 

false bottom, so that the sap can readily flow away. 'I'hm 

grating and the sides of the tub are Ime.l with tilter-ch.th, 
which is also placed between the layers of b,.el pulp at in¬ 

tervals of about 6 ins. ; old coffee-bags can be .‘inploye,! ni 

place of the filter-cloth. When all the contents of th<- pan 
have been introduced, they are covereil onci with I'lUt'i-cloth, 

the wooden cover is put in position, and the, vessel subjected 

to the action of (hydraulic) pressuiv. 'I’he expressed jui<-e 

runs into a receiver, from which it is punipi‘d back into tin* 
pan. The pan which was used for the first process is now 

used for boiling down the juice, or, on a larger scale, a .second 

pan is employed, but in the former case the pan is very earts 

fuUy cleaned by scouring with sharp sand. 'I’he evaporation 
then proceeds regularly ; towards the end a little oil or lard is 
added, in order to prevent frothing and burning on tlie bot¬ 

tom, the fire being also slackened, eonHi.sl,eney of the 
syrup is judged by the “ thread ” t(‘st: it is stitf enough when 

a thread 5 cm. (2 ins.) long can be drawn out between the in¬ 
dex finger and thumb. A small spoonful of the syrup, iilaeed 

in a shallow iron vessel and cooled in cold water, allows of the 

consistency being judged. One press is re(|uired for every 

two pans, one of which is used for boiling the beet, the other 

for thickening the juice. The. whole pnaiess nspnres on the 
average a period of seven working hours. 'I'ln* finished jelly 

is, as a rule, first brought into eartheuwan! pot.H, and tlien, 
when it has half-cooled, into the vesHels in whitdi it is to be 
kept. 

The utilization of fallen fruit has been treated by a prac¬ 

tical fruit-grower.i In the first place, it is not deBirable. to 
allow any fallen apples to spoil. 'I’he author collected the 
fallen apples in July, boiled them soft with much wafer, and 

then stirred up to a paste in order Kub.setiuently to obtain a 
jelly. The mass, which was obtaimsd from quite green, un- 

'“ Praktigoher Rathgebor im Obwt- uiid {iarteiiliiut,’’ IH'.w. 
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ripe apples, had a very unpromising appearance; however, 
the requisite sugar was added. The whole process therefore 
was as follows: The unripe apples were cleaned, brought 
into the boiling-pan, water added to cover them, and the 

contents then boiled and stirred until a fluid paste was pro¬ 

duced. This paste was transferred to a coarse linen cloth 
and allowed to drain. The juice was then boiled with sugar ' 

to a jelly : 400 gnus, of sugar to 1 litre of syrup (4 lb. to 1 
gal), the boiling Ixdng continued for about forty-five minutes. 

The jelly from unripe apples had a fine red-gold colour and a 

good flavour; its cost was quite low~i.e. rather less than 
3d. per lb. 

Preparing Dried Fridfi^.—A. considerable amount of fruit 

such as apples, pears, plums, apricots, etc., is now dried or 

desiccated, in which condition it will keep indefinitely. Such 

fruit as apples and pears are first peeled, cored, and cut into 

thin slices, while from fruit containing large stones the 

latter are removed. fruit thus .prepared is then placed 
on wirt‘. gauze frames, pndcrably galvanized, or of aluminium, 

which ar(^ arranged one above another in a room through 

which a current of warm air is passed by means of a fan. 
In large installations tlie drying may be done in appar¬ 

atus provided with moving endless bands or in vacuum 
drying machines. 

See also “ Kecipes for the Jhnserving of Fruit, etc.,” by 

M Wagner; and “ The Manufacture of Preserved Foods and 
Sweetmeats,” by A. Ilausuer (Scott, Greenwood & Son). 



CHAPTBE XXTX. 

WASTE PRODUCTS OP THE MANUPAOTUliK oh SIARt !!.» 

Utilization of the Fruit Waterwotkin^ h\ tlu* or¬ 

dinary process by which starch is obtaiiuul, th<‘ pota,io pulp 

coming from the grinding machine is diluical with ho much 
water that the proportion of valuables constituents is retiuced 

to such an extent that they cannot be utili/ssl. I his truit • 
water,” if it has not fermented, may be suitably omploycii as 

a direct addition to pigs’ food. If steam availabli\ it iiuiv 
be passed into the “fruit w'ater ” until tin* alluiminuus 
matters are coagulated into flocks, which are separated l>y 

running off the clear liquid into tlu‘. drain, and usiiiy tlu^ 

residue as cattle food. 
Utilization of the Pulp.—This mass in most suitably 

mixed with other cattle foods ; since it is s(um*wbat tliflieuli 

of digestion, however, it is advisable^, to bn^ak it up by heating 

to boiling. The pulp still contains some starcdi wliicdi it 
may be profitable to recover. By sxiital)U‘. treatment dei-d cir 
even 3 per cent of the total quantity of .standi may br 

covered from the pulp, thus increasing the profits vt*ry 
materially. The pulp still contains many uninjured rells 
filled with starch which have escaped the grinding, and in 
order to break up these cells a simpli'. arrangement em¬ 

ployed which drags the cells lengthway and thus ruptures 

them. The apparatus is construckid as foIhiWH: A rollmmif 
polished marble or granite is connected witli a en.^.wlu-eb 

Below this roller, but very near to it, Vum a Hf»eomi tmv, also 
connected to a very much larger cog-whetd. Tims the upper 

roller makes three revolutions whilst tin* lowt*r is making 

1E. Rehwald, “Die Starke Eabrikation,” Hiirllfbm 
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one. The pulp in ])assing between the rollers is at the same 
time squ(‘ezed and drawn out in consequence of the unequal 
speeds, hy which means almost all the starch-containing cells 

are ruptinaul. When tlu'. rolled mass is brought into the 
•cylindrical brush apparatus starch can be obtained from it in 

the samci way as from ilu^ original material. 

''.rhe pr()Ci‘ss is gimerally conducted by collecting a quan¬ 

tity of the pulp, tluoi rolling it and treating it alone. The 
•starch which has I)(am semi-dried and purified by settling also 
produces in this case a (uu’tain (juantity of starch mud, which 

is tr(‘alecl tuther s(‘.parat(dy or togetluT with similar material. 

In places wlu‘.re there is a distillery it is advisable to work up 

th(^ residual pulp with the other material lor the manufacture 

■of spirit; by this nutans the wliole of the starch is extracted, 

the cellular tissue going into the distillery wash. 
If the pulp is colktcttal into heaps, which are kept moist, 

a process of (htcomposition soon sets in which, gradually but 
cotnpkdriy cktstroys the (tellular tissue. The whole changes 
to a soft, cluHtsy mass, consisting of the decomposetd cellular 

suhsiamte, starch and cellulose. If it be then brought into 

tint apparatus for obtaining starch, the latter is obtained pure. 

I<\)r this purpose tlu^ P^Ip ^ allowed to lie in thiti layers for 

a time, and, whiki still moist at the top, heaps are formed, 
•6()-H() cm. high h-id-btil ins.), resting oii a layer of boards and 

covered by twigs or boards. After a few days tlui tempera- 
tur(j of tlu^ whole lump riscis (the covering of boards protecting 

it from <a)oling) and rapid fermentation sets in. In order to 

allow the air as much access as possible, it is advisable, in 

•building tlu^ luiaps, to insert poles and to draw these out care¬ 

fully, so that channels miiy hc^ formed into the interior of the 
mass, ikqxmhal turning over with shovels and, if necessary, 

moiste.ning with wat(*.r, gncatly accelerate the fermentation 

•of thc^ mass. 
If thci formation of gases of had odour is remarked dur¬ 

ing this proc(‘ss, it is a sign that putrefactive fermentation is 

taking plact' iri addition to the ordinary decomposition, by 
which tlie yield of starch would be diminished. A buttery or 

! 
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cheesy smell denotes the occurrence of the butyric fermenta¬ 
tion, by which the starch itself is attacked. This incorrect?, 

course of the reaction is due to the entrance into the mass of 
too little air, the mass being either too compact or too wet.. 
This evil may be overcome by working the mass by shovel¬ 

ling, or by allowing it to dry somewhat. 
Utilization of the Gluten,—In the process of fermentation 

just described the gluten is dissolved or destroyed with the- 
exception of a small quantity, which rarely exceeds 25 per cent,, 
but in the process without fermentation the yield of gluten 
may amount to more than 90 per cent of the total quantity- 
present. In addition to the use of gluten as cattle fodder, for 
which purpose the gluten obtained by the process without, 
fermentation is stirred with water and heated to 70° C., it is 
also used in the manufacture of foods. In the latter case* 
the first operation is to obtain gluten-flour, as described by 
F. Eehwald (loc. cit.). 

Wheat, from which the husk has been removed, is 
thoroughly washed; the starch layers obtained are not sub¬ 
jected to a further washing, but are partially dried by the* 

air-pump and mixed with gluten. The mass is then rendered’ 
plastic by an admixture of potato-flour, or, in place of tliis,. 
dark-coloured wheat-flour or pea or bean-flour may be used.. 
It is of great importance to mix the gluten most intimately 

with the starchy substances, for which purpose a kneading 
machine, such as that used by bakers, is employed. The- 
mixing may also be done by means of rollers, in which case a. 
first pair of rollers produces a band of a certain thickness,, 
which is stretched out more and more by the succeeding pairs- 
of rollers. The thinnest band is collected, pressed together,, 
and again subjected to the action of Jhe rollers ; by this means, 
there is obtained by repetitions of the process a more and 
more uniform mixture of gluten and starch. It is advisable- 
to add to the mass, before kneading, of its weight of 

so mm phosphate and i^o of common salt. The- 
paste IS filled into a shallow rectangular box, with a narrow slit 
at one end, through which it is expelled by a piston. Below the.- 
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l>ox is a lotig endless belt of linen cloth, running over rollers. 

When tlu^. paste is (‘.xpelled throu^di the slit in the box by 
nutans of the piston, it hwT‘s in the form of a thin band, 

which is vimicd away by the. (‘ndh^ss cloth, from which it is 

taken on to boards. It is tlum drical in tlu^ sun to a thin,, 

hon y mass, winch can bo (easily broken and ground to flour, 

''bhis iLi^luten-flour far surpasst's bt^ans in nutritive value ; a 

food is obtained from it by stirring into boiling watcu', to 
•which salt has been added. 

The following process is uh<u1 in ordiT to obtain glutcm 

in tlu^ form of groats. Idut gluttai, made*, into a paste with 

potatodlour in thcuibove-mentioncHl manner, is brought into 

a cylinder fitted witli a piston, and closed at the l)ottoni by a 
nud4d plate pcirforated by the largest possible number of holes. 

Tht‘holes an‘ slightly conical, being about I'5 mm. in diameter 

at the top ami 1 mm. at the; bottom. Jiy applying -preHsurc^ 
to the pisttui, the pash* is madc^ to issue in the form of thin 
thrtmds, which are tlien cut up into small pieces by a knife 

IhIow. ''riu^ apparatus is arrange,d so that pressure is only 

applied iuieriuittcuiily, in ordts' tliat tlu^ grains may be as far 

as pcmsihle of etpial sizi^. lielow the cylinder there movc'.s 

slowly a strefcclied endless tdoth, which catches tlu^ grains 
and carries them away ; they are then lightly dusted with 

Hour. In order to round tlie grains, tliey are brought, to¬ 

gether with o per cent of potak^-flour, into a barrel, through 

the bed tom id' which passes an axle, and which is closed by 
a door in placid of the bung>liola Hdie grains are rounded 

by tim slow rotation of the barrel; finally they are sorted 

through sieves of ditlercint meshtis, and dried in thin layers 

on hoards. 
lliiJkation of the Uedduei^.—ih Thenius recommends a 

new method for the utilization of the residues obtained in the 

manufacturer of starch,^ which consists in evaporating the 
wash waterK—tlicr softening waters—which have previ¬ 

ously biren run to waste, liy evaporating 10 gnus, of this 

liquid, Thenius obtained 2*09 grms. of extract, which was 

Ziiil,/* IfiO; PomUm ** Zitlte. f. d. uheiu. Chtmsgtsw.d’ III, 2, 2S0,* 
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of a pale brown colour, had a sweetish, salty taste, and an 

odour similar to that of malt extract. If the extract is dis¬ 

solved in a little water, the less soluble salts—sulphates, 

phosphates, sodium and potassium chlorides—separate. The 

portion soluble in water is again evaporated to dryness on 
the water-bath ; it then possesses a pleasant, sweetish tash^ 

but is not salty. One hundred parts of the extract con¬ 

tained 25*() parts of salts and 7*44 parts of pure', extract. 

From a vessel of 15 hectolitres (dHO gals.) capacity, dO kilos 

(67*5 lb.) of extract are obtained. The extract can bc^ profit¬ 

ably employed in bread-baking or»in making cattle foods. 

The bread prepared with it is said to have an agretuibh', 

flavour, and to keep moist for a long tinu^. '“.rhe purifi(‘d 
extract can be used medicinally, and as a substituh'. for malt 

extract. Tlie extract is obtained by (waporating the liquor 

in shallow pans by means of the waste steam from tlu^ boiler. 

Utilimtion- of the. Wanfe irato-.s.—In most (cast's tlu'. wastit 

waters are run into a stream or sewer; tlu'.y then frcHpuaiily 

give rise to complaints, sinc(^ the decomposabb^ matter they 
contain ferments, and may thus taint tlu‘. neighbourhood and 

injure the fish in the rivers. 
As long ago as 1885, Burggraf madesucau'.ssful (‘xpm-imtmts 

on the use of this water for irrigating nu'.adows and arabk'. 

land,^ and in 1877 Marcker gave an account of comprehen¬ 

sive experiments on the irrigation of meailows by its mcnins.'’ 

The waste water, which is first run through two scttling-tankH, 

in order that the fine grains of starch still Huspcauhal in it 
maybe deposittul, is conducted fora distances of 170 nutires 

(185 yards) through a pipe 15 cun. (i) ins.) wide, with a fall a! 

38 mm. per metre (8*8 in 100). Tlu‘. water is reccu'ved from 

the pipe in an open ditch I metre (80 ins.) wide and 80 nulnts 
(88 yards) long, whiedi conveys it to a small storagci pend. 
It is here mixed with pure wcdl-wahu*, in ord(T to av(ud the 

strong conecintration of the original wastes water, and to ol>- 

* “ Folyt. Jtmrn.,” fiS, p. 4(»4. 

Zeit.s. d. Itmdw. Coutmlvcr. d. Frovinz StU’lwtni Jiairn./* 
25, p. :m. 
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tain larger volumes of waters for regular distribution over the 
meadows. The mixed waters are then carried to a large 
meadow of 7^ hectares (18-|- acres), over which it is distributed 
by a system of large and small ditches, and retained by dams. 
The water is conveyed away by a system of drains, which 
can be put in or out of action by sluices as required. The 
drainage then goes to a second meadow of 5 acres, and thence 
to a third of 6 acres. The crops obtained are described by 
Marcher as excellent. 

Marcher observes, in conclusion, that the waste waters of 

starch-w'orhs may be applied to the irrigation of meadows 
with the greatest advantage, because there is not only an 
increase in the crop, but the composition of the hay is also 
considerably improved. 



CHAPTEE XXX. 

BREWERS’ WASTE. 

Utilization of Malt ‘‘ ’’.—These are an excellent food 

for cattle. 
Utilization of Brewers Grains.—They are used as food 

ior cattle. For this, purpose they should be employed as fresh 
as possible, since lactic acid readily forms, which then later 
produces butyric acid, acetic acid, etc. This objectionable 
alteration of the grains is recognized by the loss of the pure 
malt odour, the smell becoming distinctly sour. In feeding 
with grains it is necessary to add chopped hay or straw in 
order to cause the cattle to masticate. For a short period— 
about fourteen days—the grains may be kept in tanks, in 
which they are weighted down with boards and stones, and 
covered with water to a depth of several inches. The tanks 
must be kept very clean, and, when emptied, must be lime- 
washed until the coating does not turn grey—which is a sign 
that acid is present—but remains white. When required, to 
be kept longer, brewers’ grains are deposited in a pit in the 
ground and covered by a thick layer of earth. The pits 
should be of such a size that the grains in each are used in 
eight or, at the most, fourteen days. Fermenting grains 
are a valuable manure. 

The following are analyses of two samples of dried grains 
from distilleries by A. H. Allen :— 

Moisture .. 
1. 

10-32 
2. 

8-00 
Oil. 6-70 5-07 
* Proteids or albuminoids 19-88 19-80 
Sugar, starch, and digestible carbohy¬ 

drates ... ... 41-06 49-66 
Woody fibre. 19-00 13-16 
Mineral matter. 3-04 4-31 

100-00 100-00 

* Containing nitrogen .... 3-14 8-1,3 
(174) 
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TlR‘rt‘ are four uiethods ol preserving grains to be con- 
tsidered. first, drying in the kiln, gives very good re¬ 
sults, but the process is too expensive. The second, which is 

coming into use in bhigland, (‘.onsists in expelling the moisture 
in centrifugals, into which live steam is conducted ; the 
grains tlum bticome pressed into solid cakes, which are re- 

<H)mm(mded as a most excellent food for cattle. In another 
method, the grains, mixed withOther suitable foods, such as 

bran, meal, pcias, beans, etc., are mi.xed up to a paste, and 

baked into a kind of bread. The product is brown, porous 

4i.nd friable, smells and tastes similarly to fresh rye bread, mixes 

with water, and may be giveii dry mixed with other chopped 

fodder, and also as a drink. Finally storage, with an addition 

of common salt in pits witli cemented brick walls, is said to 
hav(‘. b(‘en cd'fective. 

(Iti/kaH(ni()f the F^?(:^.s‘^^.™Pressed yeast, commonly known 
in Fngland as (Jerman yeast, is produced from distillers’ 

yo.mt, but not from brewers’ yeast, which is difficult to purify 

and (lo(^8 not keep so well. FL Rildingor gives the following 

.a<*.couut of its preparation ^ 
Aftc‘,r the termination of the main fermentation, the yeast 

wliicdi has st^paratod in the fermenting vats is collected in a 

4arg<^ tub, provided with a series of plugged holes in the side. 

mass is k?ft at rest for some hours, when the yeast 

Hetties, and, by opt^ning the xipper holes, a quantity of raw 
Ihuu: may be obtained, which is either put into a barrel or 

adthul to the fermt^niing vat in the next fermentation. After 

this bet*r has run off the tub is filled up with clean water, 

tlu‘, wlude wcdl stirred and allowed to deposit. Aft(‘,r about 

mi lumr the liejuid again begins to run off. The upper holes 
are cqiened ; the lupiicl, which is at first clear, is removed, 

but whem it hagins to lie somewhat turbid it is run through 

sieve, on which a wet coarse linen cloth is spread. The 

linen retains the greater portion of the yeast; but after some 

time the pores of the cloth are so filled by it, that the liquid 

^ ** Dill niorbmuerai und Malzetoaca-Fabrikafeioii,” H. Hildiugor, published 
l»y A. Ibirrtlebau, Vienna, IHH7. 
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runs away very slowly. It is therefore necessary to have 

several sieves in readiness so that the operation may not be 

stopped. 
The removal of the liquid, by opening the lower holes^ 

is continued until the yeast begins to appear as a thick 
liquid, when the holes are again closed. The yeast on the 
linen is removed and returned to the tub, which is again filled 
with water, and the yeast treated exactly as before. This 
washing is continued so long as the yeast on the linen has a 
perceptibly bitter taste. In most cases three or four treat¬ 
ments of the yeast, with fresh quantities of water, are suffi¬ 

cient to remove the bitter taste to the required extent. 
The washed yeast is now collected and freed from water, 

for which purpose a system of filters is arranged near the 
yeast-tub. The uppermost part of this apparatus is a fine 
hair-sieve; below this are placed several frames, across which 
linen cloth is stretched, being hung at the four corners of the 
frame to wooden pegs by means of stitched-on loops. The 
turbid liquid coming from the uppermost cloth leaves a por¬ 
tion of its yeast on the next, also on the third, and so on, 
finally leaving the last cloth with only a slight turbidity; it. 

is received in a tub, where it deposits the remainder of the 
yeast as a fine, slimy residue, whilst the supernatant liquid is. 

quite clear. 
The pores of the filter cloths soon become filled to such 

an extent by the fine particles of the yeast that only a little 
liquid can pass through; frames in this condition are re¬ 
moved, allowed to drain spontaneously, and replaced by fresh 

frames. When finally all the liquid has been brought from 
the tub on to the filter frames, the latter are allowed to stand 
until no more liquid drips from them. The yeast now ap¬ 
pears upon the cloths as a brownish-coloured soft mud, which 
is removed by spreading the cloths out flat, and scraping ofl“^ 

the yeast w:ith a blunt wooden blade. 
The paste is now brought into a very strong cloth (press 

cloth), this is surrounded by a second cloth, and the whole 

brought under a screw press, where at first a gentle pressure 
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—the liquid should not run away turbid—and then gradually 

a considerable pressure is applied. When once a consider¬ 
able quantity of water has been pressed out of the yeast, the 
pressure may be allowed to rise tolerably high, so that the 
compressed yeast taken out of the press cloths is a mass 
which may be compared in consistency with new cheese. 

In order to be able to keep the pressed yeast without al¬ 
teration, it is found advisable at once to divide it into rect¬ 
angular blocks of definite weight (500, 250 grms., i.e. about 
18 or 9 oz.), which are then wrapped in oiled paper, tinfoil, 
or canvas, and kept in a cool place. 

Utilization of the Bottom Yeast,—If bottom yeast is to be 
converted into useful bakers’ yeast, it requires to be washed. 
It is first run through a fine hair-sieve into a vat, which is 
somewhat deeper in front than behind. In the front wall of 
this vessel, in the middle stave, which is somewhat thicker 
than the others, in order not to lose strength, are bored 
holes at intervals of 5 cm. (2 ins.) at the top, and at smaller 
intervals below ; the holes are now closed with plugs. The 
yeast is stirred with water, to which a teaspoonful of 
powdered ammonium carbonate is added per hectolitre of 
yeast (22 gals.). When the yeast has settled the plugs are 
drawn one after the other, and the water allowed to run off. 

The yeast after this treatment is rarely sufficiently pure, so 
that the process must be repeated a second and third time. 
The second time less ammonium carbonate is added; the 
third time, none. 

This process is occasionally also used for top fermentation 

yeast, in which case two additions of water, without the salt, 
are generally sufficient. When the yeast is white enough, 
it is filled into press bags and well pressed; it is also fre¬ 
quently kneaded with starch, partly to improve the colour, 
partly to give it more the nature of a so-called short or 
crumbly yeast, but this is now regarded as an adulteration ; 
such yeast keeps better but it is naturally weaker in its 

action. 
Some little time ago a yeast extract was prepared by boil- 

12 
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ing yeast with water, straining and evaporating the liquid. 
This was remarkably like extract of beef in odour and taste, 
and was used for adulterating the latter; its detection and ex¬ 
posure, however, soon put an end to this form of sophistica¬ 
tion. It is, however, particularly rich in nitrogenous matter, 

and therefore there is no reason why it should not be used 
in a legitimate manner as a food product. 

Dried Yeast as Food Jor Farm Stock.—x4.ccording to C. 
Crowther,^ dried brewers’ yeast is used on a large scale in 
Germany for feeding cattle, and in England there are several 
places at which yeast is dried, principally for export, the 
amount being from 2000-3000 tons annually. The average 

composition of the material is : 

Moisture . 
Proteins . 

Oil ... 
Fibre 
Ash 
Soluble carbohydrates 

4*8 per cent. 

48*5 „ „ 

0*5 „ „ 

0*5 „ „ 

10*7 „ „ 
35*5 ,, ,, 

100*0 

Eeeding experiments have been carried on with this 
material in Yorkshire, which show that it is quite safe to use 
for cows, calves, and pigs, but cows do not seem to take to 
it owing probably to its bitter flavour. Owing to its high 
content of proteins it should be mixed with other feeding- 
stuffs such as grain or oil-cake. 

Utilization of the After-xoorts.—These are advantage¬ 
ously employed, instead of water, for mashing the malt of the 
next mash, if that takes place immediately after the one from 
which the after-worts were obtained. If it would be neces¬ 
sary to wait only several hours, it is advisable to use the 
after-worts together wdth the wash-water of the grain for 
preparing malt vinegar. For the same purpose, i.e. vinegar, 

all other residual liquors—the last portions of the beer, which 
are turbid owing to the presence of yeast, etc.—may be em¬ 
ployed. 

^ J. Board Agric., 1915, 2!2, 1-10. 
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Vor th(\ last-nieiitioiied purpose a wide but low vat, pro- 
vidt'd with a tu)vei‘, is brought near the brewing vessel, the 
Ii([ui(ls enunuTated abovt‘. being brought into this vat. In order 

to eonnn(‘U(H‘. the fonnation of vinegar, a few glasses of sour 

bet‘r or some “ mother of vinegar” are added. After the 
lic|uicl has stood for sonu^ hours in this vat, it is drawn off 
into smalltM’ vt^ssels, plaaul in an airy situation at an ordinary 

room tteupm-atun^. If tlu^ vinc^gar is found to be too weak, 

oiushimdredth of its volume of distilled spirit may be added, 
for whieh purpose tlu^ crude', distillate is quite suitable. 

of the Deposit in the Coolers.—This deposit 
may ht* usi*d as fodder in conjunction with brewers’ grains or 
distilk'ry wasli. 

77o‘ Utilization of Spent Hops as Cattle Food has been 
trt'att*d upon by (). Kchhu'r.^ 

Idle spent hops (ac(*ording to Kellner), on account of their 
comjiosition, W'hich corrc'sponds to that of red clover hay of 

mt'dium ([Uality, havc^ n*c(uitly been much recommended for 
hidder, Simu^ on the one hand, this refuse is produced in 
largt' (pumtity and has hitluTto been utilized to an inadequate 

extent, and, on the other hand, it was of great interest to 

h*arn the bcdiaviour of such an extracted vegetable substance 

towards the digemtivtj juices, Kellner undertook to ascertain 

tlu‘ digt^stibility of s])ent hops by a direct nutritive experi¬ 
ment. Tlie results showcnl that the digestive coefficients of 
the constituents of hops, with the exception of that of the 

cru(h‘ fat, are lower than have hitherto been found for any 

food dirt'cdly tc*,Ht(‘.d for digestibility. Bince the extraction in 

the brewing did not afford a suflicient explanation of this re- 
markahlij nmult, other conditions were included in the scope 

of the ohservations. it was then found that about ‘24 per 

cent of iho crude? fibre is lignin, which, being in intimate 
admixture with the cellulose, considerably decreases the 

digt'stihility of the latter. Also in spent hops a portion of 
the prot(‘.in is found in combination with tannic acid, which 

* “ Ot'utHchc! liandwirthHfhafUic.hc ProsHO," 1H79, No. 55, pp. 33!2, 333; 

Bii'doraiami’H “ Gtsatralbl. fiir Agricultumhoinio,” 1879, No. 9. 
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is known to hinder the action of the digestive juices. Only 

the crude fat had a normal digestive value. Since this con¬ 
stituent of hops is certainly composed of substances which 

have not the chemical constitution of ordinary fats, it may 
also be assumed that the digestibility of the hop fafc is not 
equal to that of the ordinary fats. 

Thus, in consequence of the low digestibility and the re¬ 
luctance with which cattle eat spent hops, this substance 

cannot find any extensive use as fodder. 
The residues in question are best employed in preparing 

compost, perhaps after the residual portions of the wort have 
been removed by water, to be further utilized in beer. Small 
additions of hops to the daily food are not to be rejected, 
since the appetite of the animal is increased thereby. The 
proposal of Pott, to add spent hops in place of the usual 
straw to the cakes of distillery and brewers’ grains, appears 
to be worthy of attention, especially since the tannin in the 
hops has probably^a preservative action. For the same reason 
spent hops might perhaps be used with advantage in storing 

sliced beet, etc. 
The best method for treating malt ''combs'' for use as 

food or manure consists in grinding to a coarse meal, after 
well cleaning and removing dust. This substance must always 
be mixed with other foods; it is most suitable for improv¬ 
ing a ration of chopped straw. After grinding, the '' combs ” 
are more easily acted upon, and hence are more digestible. 
The same reason holds good when malt combs ” are to be 
used as a fertilizer. From experiments of A. Fericka it 
appears that the differences in the vegetation obtained with 
different manures are very considerable, and that ground 
malt ‘"combs” treated with sulphuric acid afford the best 

means of increasing the growth of grass. The process of 
treating the ground “combs” with sulphuric acid is as fol¬ 
lows: In a large tub, 5 cwt. of the ground “combs” are 
steamed, with a gradual addition of boiling water, until a 
paste is produced, which is left at rest for two hours, after 

which the whole mass swells up considerably ; it is then found 
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that the meal has absorbed the whole of the water, no more 
remainin^^ at the bottom of the tub. Then the mass is again 

scal(l(‘(l, this time with an addition of about 10 lb. of sul¬ 
phuric acid to the boiling water. After cooling, the material 

can b(^ at once used for manure ; it is especially suitable for 
incorporation in poor composts. 

of The spent wash or ''pot 
ale” left in the stills after evaporation of the spirit contains 

a considerable amount of organic matter with a comparatively 
high p<u*c<mtage of nitrogen. Wherever possibles this is imn 
into tlu^ sewesrs or streams, but such a proceeding is not 

desirable. It is somewhat difficult to purify, and some little 

time ago a valuable prize', was offenKl by the Scotch distillers 
for a method of utilizing it. Tt could be purified by the 

S(*,ptic proct'.ss or evaporated, and the residue mixed with the 

spent grains for cattle feeding, but would scarcely repay the 

cost of filed. 

Heparatioji of the Fusel OiL~li\ tlu^ fermentation of 
sugar and saccharine matters, especially that which is ob- 
taimul from potatoc^s, a certain proportion of higher alcohols— 

particuilarly amyl alcohol—are formed. These are separated 

from the ethyl alcohol and water by rectification or fractional 

distillation, and form fusel oil This is redistilled, the portion 
passing over at about 131® (J. being crude amyl alcohol. 

Amyl alcohol is used to a cc^rtain extent in the manufacture 
of varnish stains and also for the production of amyl acetate 

or pi'.ar essemce, which is now used very largely as a solvent 

for ihtrocelluloBc in the manufacture of celluloid varnishes. 

See also " Indiistidal Alcohol,” by J. G. McIntosh (Scott, 

Greenwood & Son). 
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WINE EESIDUES. 

TJtilij^ation of the Mm'C.—This is the residue from the wine¬ 

presses, consisting of the skins and seeds of the grapes to¬ 
gether with more or less stalk. The utilization of this 
material extends to the production of tartaric acid, the pre¬ 
paration of marc brandy and oenanthylic ethers, the produc¬ 
tion of illuminating gas, Frankfort black, and grape-seed oil 
To these are to be added the methods used by wine-growers 
for utilizing the marc: the production of marc brandy and 

after-wine, the preparation of wine vinegar from the marc, 
the use of the marc in making verdigris, the consumption of 
the marc by cattle, its use as fuel, and the recovery of potash 

from the ash. 
Utilization of the Crude Tartar.—To this division belong 

the preparation of tartaric acid from crude tartar and calcium 
tartrate, the preparation of cream of tartar and the more im¬ 
portant tartartic acid compounds. 

Utilization of the Lees.—The principal products are: 
lees brandy and oenanthylic ether, calcium tartrate and 
cream of tartar, Frankfort black, and lees wine. 

We must here abstain from dealing further with this 
highly important industry of waste products, which is so 
extremely profitable in wine-growing districts, since a special 
work on the subject has just been published, which is highly 
to be recommended. In it the utilization of all the wine 
residues is described in so thorough a manner, easy to under¬ 
stand and highly practical, that the whole work would have 
to be reproduced if we were to deal with the subject. We 
therefore refer anyone who intends to undertake the treat¬ 

ment of wine residues, which is extremely profitable in 
(182) 
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wiiU'-prcHliK'iiitj^ districts, fcr instruction in the necessary 

iirrnnjj^c;nu‘nts and nud.hod to the, book V('.rwertlinn^ der 

Wtunriickstandi'.,” (dc., by Antonio dal Piaz, Vienna, Hartle- 

Ihuk ibis pracdPail work we add hert*, in rcjjjard to the 
tnaitnunit of wiru‘ iet‘s, only tlu‘. })rocess by which the firni 
of Wbij^cauann, Si^ybel »X: (d) , of Ijiesinjj;, ncuir Vienna, pro- 
diuu‘H tarta,r and tartaric: acid from the sul)stance. 

AcH'ordin^^ to lA Ko>)p,^ lOOd cwt. of tartaric acid are 

prodiu‘(*d by this firm, d'hc wine Itu's, which dc})osit sc:par- 

atidy in the: sprin^^ after the main Cernumtation, amount 

to about 5 pvr cent of the wine. Th(\y were at one time used 
only as manurt*. Since IHo.l Seybed has successfully en~ 

deavourtnl to facilitate tlie utilization. The process begins 

by subjecting the lees to higji pressuri^ in filter presses, 100 
i*inu:r (oH licHd.olitres or 1270 gals.) then producer 40 hectolitres 
(HHO gals.) of wim^ and 20 cwt. of dry lees. With the yearly 

productiim of about 4,000,000 eimer of wine in Austria, the 

Uh^s ch^posited amount to (U),000 cwt., and represent a value 
of over 4,0(K),000 francs (£100,000). The pressed lees con¬ 

tain organic matter, yeast cells, etc., tartar, tartrate of lime, 

colouring matter, clay, and sand ; they an*, treated with hot 
dilute: hyclmchloric acid, which dissolves principally the tartar 

and tartrate: of lime. Thci liquid, after filtering through 

woollen clotli, gives, on cooling, crystals of tartar, which can 
Ih* purifu'd by recrystallization. The mother liiiuors, when 

neutralized by milk of lime:, give a precipitate of tartrate of 
lime, which is converted into tartaric acid. From the last 

impure mother licpiors of the tartaric acid a further quantity 

(»f tartar is obtained by the addition of potassium chloride. 

A process introduced by MiUler and Schlosser, of Vienna, 

for the recovery of tartaric acid from the deposits in dis- 
cliarging vats, is allicjd to the above treatment of wine lees. 
It is well known tliat tartaric acid is used in considerable 

<|uantity for discharging printed Turkey-red fabrics; it is 

then prt:ci|)itated in a bleaching powder vat as tartrate of 
linu‘. The method of treatment is not known, but is readily 

* “ Ntiturf. Oi*H. \n Zurich ; “ Ncucatc KHindimgon und Erfahrungen’h 
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imagined. It would be very convenient to combine it with 

the treatment of wine lees. The calcium tartrate from the 
discharging vats contains excess of lime, which could serve 
for neutralizing the hydrochloric acid decoction of the lees. 

Among the applications of grape marc Pasque gives at¬ 
tention to the production of oil,^ which, according to Pezeyre, 
is very simple and profitable. The well-dried marc is stirred 
to a paste, brought into a pan, frequently well stirred, boiling 
water added—1 gal. to 4 gals, of marc—and, as soon as the 
oil exudes, the whole .mass is brought to the press. The oil 
obtained is pale yellow and odourless ; it can be used for 
burning purposes, and, when sufficiently purified, for culin¬ 
ary use, but it should not be long kept, since it soon becomes 
brown and*rancid. The oil-cak^s may find application as fuel 
in distilleries; the ash forms an excellent manure for vine¬ 
yards, being very rich in potash. 

The firm of D. Savalle fils et Cie., of Paris, has constructed 
a special portable apparatus for the production of alcohol 
from grape marc.'^ Although this apparatus cannot be taken 
to every vineyard on an ordinary wagon, yet it can be taken 

to some one vineyard, to which the marc from the neigh¬ 
bouring vineyards can be inexpensively and simply removed. 
Not only is the pressed grape marc to be distilled, but also 
the fluid residues obtained after the fermentation and repose 
of the wine, the deposit and the lees. With such a method 
the co-operative spirit is a necessity, for several, or many, 
vine-growers would have to combine to obtain the apparatus; 
they would then treat their residues in turn according to 
agreement. 

^ “ Giorn. agr. Ital.” 

- “ Oesterreich-ungarische Brennerei-Zeitung.” 
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TNDIA^RUBBKIl AND CAOUTCHOUC WASTE. 

lJfili;:<di(nhof the Ac(U)rdiiit^ to Grote, in Muspratt’s 

Clu‘UBo,” (iroodyear iJ^ririds the waste from vulcanized caout- 
idioue in a engine, mixes witli it pure caoutchouc similarly 
<livid(‘d, })ass(‘s tlu^ mixtures between heated rollers in order 

to obtain thorough incorporation, then adds a quantity of 

sulphur corri'Bponding to the pure caoutcliouc, and afterwards 

proce.cHls as in the inanufacdure of vulcanized caoutchouc. 
Bacon disintegrates the waste of vulcanized or hardened 

caoutchouc or gutta-percha, then pours JO kilos of carbon 

hisulpliidts and i25() gnus, of s])irits of wine over 100 kilos 

of tlH‘. waste, and allows the whole to stand for two hours in 
€los(‘d vessels, when the mass is found to be so soft that it can 

i)e ground and used again in the manufacture of new objects. 
Idle degrees ol softening can bo regulated by the quantity 

of thc‘. carbon bisulphide mixture and the duration of the 

action. 
Parkes (according to Grote in Muspratt’s '' Chemie ”) boils 

8-10 kilos of the disintegrated waste in a strong solution 

of 20 kilos of calcium chloride until the gutta-percha or 

caoutchouc has bcatome soft, and two pieces can be readily 

united by kneading. The lum])B taken out of the liquid are 
washed first in a hot alkaline liquor, then in hot water, after 

which, according to the statements of the patentee, they can 

again bt‘ w()rked tip. 
Newton dosulphurizcs caoutchouc waste by softening it 

in camphinc (distilled turpentine) for tw*o to fourteen days, 

according to the extent of the vulcanization. If much sulphur 
was used in vulcanizing, or if lead compounds are present, it 

(185) 
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offers considerable resistance to the camphine. The treatment 
is in every case continued until the waste is well softened 
throughout, when it is heated in a still at 65-71° C., adding^ 
camphine from time to time, so that the waste is always 
covered with liquid. It is convenient to add in this operation 
15-25 kilos of ether and 5 per cent of spirits of wine, and 
then continue the heating until the waste has regained its 
natural condition, for which one to twu hours are requisite 
the whole is then dried at a gentle heat. The addition of 
spirits of wine prevents the residues from remaining stick}^, 
but may be omitted if this is immaterial. The use of a still 
effects the recovery of the evaporated solvent. 

Later, Dodge recommended to disintegrate the w’'aste as. 

completely as possible and then expose it to a temperature of 
150° C. in a cylinder surrounded by another cylinder, steam 
being supplied to the space between, until it had become quite 
plastic, when it was mixed with fresh rubber mass, or to 25 
kilos of waste, 100 grms. of palm oil, 170 grms. of sulphur, 
and 1*5 kilo of white lead, zinc white, magnesia or clay may 
be added, and the whole well kneaded. 

■ A new and improved process for utilizing the caoutchouc 
contained in the waste of caoutchouc goods, and for recovering 
the zinc present in them, is due to Burghardt, of Manchester,, 
and has been patented in England. In this process the waste 
is thrown into a vessel of wood or lead, and covered with the 
requisite quantity of hydrochloric acid of a strength suffi.cient 
to destroy adherent cloth and fibres completely; the mixture 
is then boiled until the caoutchouc is freed from all fibres.. 
The solution contains zinc and calcium chlorides, and occa¬ 
sionally also lead chloride; it is treated as described below.. 
The vulcanized rubber is now brought into a vessel contain¬ 
ing water, which is boiled until all the acid and zinc, calcium, 
or other chlorides are removed from the rubber. The caout¬ 
chouc thus purified is now dried, and mixed with sufficient 
spirit, coal-tar naphtha, W’ood-naphtha, petroleum, turpentine,, 
carbon bisulphide, benzene, or other solvent for rubber, in 
a jacketed vessel of wood, copper, iron, or lead, the vessel 
closed, and the whole brought to a temperature of about 115° 
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C. by means of steam, gas, or hot air, until the caoutchouc- 
is dissolved or converted into a thick pasty mass. When 
this is the case, the naphtha is distilled off at a temperature 

not exceeding 100' C. The above-mentioned solution is 
treated in a vessel with sodium bicarbonate, soda crystals, 
anhydrous sodium carbonate, ammonium carbonate, potas¬ 
sium carbonate, the carbonates of the alkaline earths, caustic 

soda, caustic lime or its solution, or caustic potash, in quan¬ 

tity sufficient to precipitate the zinc, calcium, or lead from 
their solutions. The precipitate is ground in a current of 
water, by which the calcium carbonate, which is specifically 

lighter than the zinc carbonate, is carried away. The zinc- 
carbonate is either dried and sold as such, or dissolved in 

hydrochloric acid, sulphuric acid, or other acid, and sold as 
zinc chloride, sulphate, or other salt. Or the solution can 

also be concentrated to a suitable extent and used as a. 
mordant for cotton. 

Ludwig Heyer, a rubber manufacturer of Berlin, applies 
the following method to the recovery of old vulcanized 
caoutchouc: Old discarded buffer rings of railway wagons, 
are heated in the presence of steam. The sulphur distils off, 
the caoutchouc melts and flows into hot water, where it col¬ 

lects at the bottoixi of the vessel. The steam prevents the 
material from burning. The melted caoutchouc has acquired 
essentially different properties; it has become a tolerably 
fluid dark mass, which also remains liquid at the ordinary 

temperature, soon dries in the air, and has retained the pro¬ 

perty of being waterproof. On the other hand, it has lost the 
elasticity, at least in thick pieces. Heyer employs this fluid 

caoutchouc principally for preparing waterproof sheets for 
wagons, railway trucks, ships, etc. It may also be recom¬ 

mended as a waterproof varnish for ironwork.^ 
Dankwerth and K5hler, of Petersburg, have patented a 

procesH for the treatment of old or perished caoutchouc, in 
order to obtain from it oils, varnish, and materials for mix-^ 
ing with caoutchouc and other substances. Old or perished 

caoutchouc is subjected to dry distillation in a retort by means 

^ “ Chemikor-Zeitnng,” 1880. 
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of fire and superheated steam. Volatile constituents of the 

caoutchouc pass over, which, when condensed, form oils and 

a substance which has, after vulcanization, to a f^reat extent 

the properties of natural caoutchouc. The lighter oils, dis¬ 

tilling at 60-105'" C., are separated from the heavier oils. The 
former serve directly for the preparation of varnish, tlu‘ latt(*.r 

are mixed with hempseed, linseed, or other vegetable oils, and 

then converted into boiled oils by boiling or chcnuical aedion. 
The mass still to be subjected to vulcanization is intimately 

mixed by means of rollers, and then 7-20 per cent of sulphur 
added. 

A very durable varnuh from old rubber irasle cnui be pn*- 

pared for various purposes ^ by heating 2 kilos of old rubber, 
4 kilos of colophony, 4 kilos of boiled linseed oil, and 0*5 
kilo of sulphur in an iron pan until all are ecpially dissolvtul. 

When this is the case, whilst the licpiid is still hoi, 4 kilos 

of rectified American spirits of turpentines ares addtid, and tluui 
the liquid is diluted with about 10-12 kilos of boiled lin¬ 

seed oil. The varnish may be coloured with cnirth pignunits 

as desired, or left in its original state. When uneolmired ilu‘ 

varnish has a honey-yellow colour, similar to a dark copal 

varnish. It is particularly recommended for varnishing tlui 

lead roofs of bleaching-powder chambers ; its rcmistarn’i^ to 
free chlorine has been tested for years. varnish is very 

brilliant; when good boiled oil is used in its pnq)aratic)n it 
dries within several days. 

One of the latest processes for the recovery of india-rubber 
is that in which terpineol is employed. India-rubber, l)oth 
vulcanized and unvulcanized, is solubk*, in terpincH)!, which 
also dissolves the resins, etc. By addition of alcohol to this 
solution fairly pure india-rubber is precipitated, while thc^ 
alcohol and terpineol can be recovered from tlu^ residua 
This is probably the only process in existence for successfully 
treating waste rubber. 

As a rule waste rubber is utilized by grinding it up and 
adding it to fresh rubber with the other ingrediemts. It can- 

^ Gampe, “Del- uud FefcfcinduHfcde,’' XS90; “ Naiuwfca Krfinchiu.g«n uud 
Erfahmngea 
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not be regarded as improving the material, but it simply 
serves the purpose of a “filler”. 

Artificial caoutchouc is made in the following manner: 
In an iron pan about 10 lb. of sulphur or flowers of sulphur 
are heated with 20 lb. of rape oil, with constant stirring, until 
the sulphur is melted and a point is reached at which the 
mass swells up. At this instant the mass must be rapidly 
poured out, either into a mould dusted with any kind of 
flour, or on to stone plates wetted with water. The mass 
solidifies and has similar properties to caoutchouc; it is 

soluble in linseed oil. The mass may also be prepared from 

linseed oil, but less sulphur must then be taken. The pan 
should only be half filled, otherwise the mass would boil over. 

The rubber substitutes or surrogates are, however, usually 
prepared by mixing linseed or rapeseed oil with sulphur 

chloride, which immediately combines with them to form 
solid gelatinous elastic substances, which are largely used for 
mixing with india-rubber in order to cheapen that product. 

White substitute is prepared by treating the oils in the 
cold, and brown substitute under the influence of heat, the 
proportions being about 100 parts of oil to 25 parts of sulphur 

chloride. 
Extraction of Besins from Crude India-ruhher.—India- 

rubber always contains a proportion of oxidized substances 
which owing to their properties are known as resins. They 
do not resemble ordinary resin as their acid and saponifica¬ 
tion values are very low, but they have some properties in 
common. The amount of resin in rubber varies from^ per 
cent in Para to 50 or more per cent in the crude African 
rubbers. For the purpose of purifying the latter and thus in¬ 
creasing their value the resins are extracted in some form of 
closed extraction apparatus by means of acetone. The ace¬ 
tone is distilled off in a current of steam and the melted resin 
run into barrels. At present there is not much demand for 
this product, but as it becomes better known no doubt a 

variety of uses will be found for it. 
See also “India-rubber and Gutta-percha,” by T. Seelig- 

mann, etc. (Scott, Greenwood & Son). 



CHAPTEE XXXIII. 

AMBER WASTE. 

Utilization of the TEasiJe.—Attempts have been made to weld 
:amber cuttings together by heat, but never with great suc- 
•cess, the mass obtained having lost somewhat in beauty of 
•colour by being browned by the heat. A better process is 
iihe following: After the cuttings have been sorted accord¬ 
ing to size, they are treated for several hours by solvents 
such as carbon bisulphide, ether, etc. A plastic mass is ob¬ 
tained, which is spread out on a table so that the excess of 
solvent may evaporate, when it is compressed under great 

pressure into the requisite moulds. 
In certain cases it is found advisable in this process to 

-apply a gentle heat in order to unite the isolated parts, and 
to press them better into the moulds. 

The pieces obtained, which have already the general 
.shape of their-final form, are further worked in the ordinary 
manner and then polished. 

Whilst the lumps of amber welded together by the old 
process are very brittle, these obtained by the process just 
described are characterized by great elasticity. Holes may 
be bored in them without fear of cracks or chips, which 
often occur in the pieces amalgamated by heat alone. 

In order to obtain articles of a cloudy or speckled appear¬ 

ance, small pieces of hard amber are mixed with the plastic 
mass; these pieces, when they differ in colour from the 
general mass, give the article a novel appearance. 

The waste amber turnings, etc., and the dark and small 
pieces are sold to varnish manufacturers for the manufacture 
of amber varnish, probably the most durable varnish known. 

(190) 
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Legend has it that the old violins were varnished with-amber 
Tarnish which is regarded as imparting the purity of tone for 
which some of these instruments are famous; it is also sup¬ 
posed that the method of making this amber varnish is a lost 

secret. 
On distillation of amber an oil is obtained known as oil 

of amber ” together with succinic acid which has some claims 
to be regarded as a preservative. 

See also “The Manufacture of Varnishes,” Vols. II. and 
III., by J. G, McIntosh (Scott, Greenwood & Son). 



CHAPTEE XXXIV. 

UTILIZATION OF TURF OR PEAT. 

Tit.ri?' occurs in very large quantity in various local¬ 

ities ixx boggy places. It is the product of the slow decay of 

vegefcstlDle matter under water, and in some respects resembles 
coaL DPeat is a dark brown solid varying in appearance from 
a loose friable earthy product to a hard tough mass very 
nearly approaching coal, the former being found on the sur¬ 
face, hlie latter at depths of several feet. In Ireland, in 

Yorkstiire, and parts of Scotland, etc., the peat is regularly 
cut every year into the form of blocks which are air dried and 

usedl as household fuel. 
lE^eat varies very considerably in composition, but it in¬ 

variably contains a large percentage of water and mineral 

matter and hence has not a very high calorific value. The 
following is an analysis of a sample peat dried at 100^ C* 

(Jolinstone):— 

Carbon • 59‘00 

Hydrogen. . . 5*50 

Oxygen . 19*50 

Nitrogen . - . 1*50 

Mineral matter. • * 14*50 

100-00 

In the wet state peat will contain 60-65 per cent of 
water and in the air-dried state 25 per cent, so that difficulty 

is fonnd in drying, whilst on burning the evaporation of this 
water requires a considerable amount of heat, hence as com¬ 

pared. with coal, peat is a poor fuel. 
IMany attempts have been made to utilize peat, and in 

this oonnection a very able paper by Dr. Dvorkovitz on the 

“ J >istiillation of Peat ” ^ may be consulted. 

^ “ Journal of the Soc. of Chem. Indt.,” 1894, p. 596. 

(192) 
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The lighter and more flocculent peat is haled and sold as 
peat moss litter,’' used as bedding for horses and cattle, for 

which purpose it is very well suited. 

Peat moss is also ground up and saturated with common 

beet molasses, passing under proprietary names as a cattle 
food. 

.By suitable treatment peat can be spun into yarn, while 

a proportion of it is available as a low-class papermaking 
material. 

Peat is also compressed into briquette's and used as fuel. 
The distillation of p(uit is also carried out in the same way 

as coal yielding illuminating gas and other products. Both 

these processes will be considered in subsequent chapters. 

UtilizaMon of Turf IVaste.—G. Gercke, jun., of Hamburg, 
has patented a process for producing plastic objects from 
turf as a substitutes for wood, pasteboard, paper, etc. This 

process is based upon obtaining the turf without damage to 

the fibres, which are easily injured whilst moist. In remov¬ 

ing the turf, in order not to cut through the fibres, the longi¬ 
tudinal layers must be followed, which occasionally form flat 

sheets. 
After the raw matcudal has been cut to the desired dimen¬ 

sions, it is dried upon boards or a framework of laths, during 

which it is protcicted from the sun in order to prevent the 
plates from warping. When completely dry, the material is 
subjected to a special treatmcuit, the essential part of which 

is strong compression, according to the particular purpose for 
which it is reejuired. The very hygroscopic constituents of 
the product must be removed if it is to be exposed to the 
action of the weather. For example, in order to make a 

roofing material, the dry turf plates, compressed to 10-20 per 
cent of their original thickness, are protected from moisture 

by saturation with a heatcid mixture of tar and asphalt. The 

excess of tar is removed by squeezing between rollers and 
the plates then dusted with sand in order to prevent them 

from sticking together. 
Another method consists in saturating the turf plates with 

13 
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milk of lime, drying, pressing or rolling, soaking in water- 
glass and then coating with water-glass paint. 

In order to increase the strength of the plates, which is 
already considerable, materials of various kinds are inserted 
and fastened between two or more of the layers by means of 

a suitable adhesive agent. For this purpose bast, tow', cord, 
long turf fibres, heather, twigs, metal or waste wood are 
suitable, the binding and impregnating materials being tar, 
asphalt, wood cement, glue, water-glass, varnish, pitch, clay 

and resin cement. 
The compressed turf may be subjected to any required 

treatment; it is suitable for replacing papier-mache and 

wood-pulp, wood, horn, bones, etc.^ 
Obtaining Oils, Spirits, and Gases from Feat, etc.—No. 

11481 of 1915.—A. N. Hacnicol, 31 Queen St., Melbourne, 
Australia, claims: (1) A process for the extraction of oils, 
spirits, and gases from peat or other materials or substances 
consisting in first grinding the material and continuously or 
intermittently feeding the substance by pressure or otherwise 
into a retort, and applying a heat gradually and regularly 
externally of the retort, subjecting the material in the retort 
to the action of steam which may be superheated, the sub¬ 
stance being passed over the heated surface by a moving 
rabble, the retort being partitioned to provide heat sections, 
and the volatilized substances emanating from the material 
treated being led off by pipe connections to a condenser or 
condensers, the oils and spirits being collected in a reservoir 
or reservoirs by condensation, the non-condensable gases 
being returned to the furnace to be used as fuel, and the hot 
gases flowing from one part of the apparatus to another part 
being utilized for drying the substances before they are fed into 
the retort. (2) Apparatus for the extraction of oils, spirits, 
and gases from peat or other materials or substances by the 
process set out in claim 1, having in combination a retort 
chamber, rabbles within the retort chamber, and arranged 
to pass over the surface of the retort, means for dividing 

^Compare T. Koller, “Die Torf-Industrie,” Vienna, Harfcleben, pp. 109 
et seq. 
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the retort into neat sections, a feeding hopper at one end of 
the retort, a feeding conveyor adjacent to the hopper, means 
at the opposite end of tlic retort adapted to expel the material 
after l)cing treated, nunuis dividing the retort chamber below 
the floor into a plurality of Hue compartments, a source of 
heat ada[)ted to lieat said compartments, means for driving 
the rabbk^s over the floor of tlu^ retort and pipe connections, 

and a fan or blower between the retort and condensers. 
(H) An apparatus for the extraction of oils, spirits, and gases 

as claimed in claim 2, wheredn the retort chamber is con¬ 
structed of ndractory material, partitions divide the retort 
into lieat sections, and the plurality of flue compartments 

r(‘.ceive heat independemt of each other and extend longi¬ 

tudinally to tlu‘. floor of the retort within the chamber of 

refractory mattu-ial (4) An apparatus for the extraction of 
oils, spirits, and gases as claimed in claim 2, wherein the 
rabbU^s passing through said heat sections progressively 
carry material to treatcKl oven: one end of the retort to the 

otlu’r, and the source of heat is connected with said flues 
adjacent to \>\m delivery (e)d of the retort, moans being pro¬ 
vided for withdrawing tfui gases independcmtly from the 

several h(‘.at sections, and for conducting the non-condensable 
gases to the said houvoo of heat where they are used as fuel. 
(5) An apparatus for the extraction of oils, spirits, and gases 

as claimed in claim 2, wherein the rabbles extending trans¬ 
versely across tlu^ retort carry rollers at their end separated 
from the hciat sections of the retort. ((>) An apparatus for 
tlui extraction of oils, spirits, and gases as claimed in claim 

2, wherein the rabbles are adapted to pass over a relatively 
cool surface between the platform and the roof of the retort 
and above the heat sections. (7) An apparatus for the ex¬ 

traction of oils, spirits, and gases as claimed in claims 2 and 
B, wherein the partitions forming heat sections are carried 

clown to the surface of the material under treatment. (8) 
An apparatus for the extraction of oik, spirits, and gases as 
claimed in claim 5, wherein the rollers of the rabbles are 

adapted to operate in a cooler zone formed by an extension 

of the retort and a partition. 
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M.4NUFACTUUK D FUI'l I ,S. 

Artificial Fuel.—li\ the year 1K74, Ney, at a nua'tiii}; of the 
Aix-la-Chapelle Society of Enginciens, eoufinned the. Hlatemeiit 
which originated in lielgium, that a mixture of HO lb. of noil 
with 20 lb. of small coal, moistened with a solution in water 
of 1 lb. of soda or common salt, burnt well. This amount of 
coal, which by itself would only last fifteen minutes, in com¬ 
bination with the other materials burnt for an hour, 'rhis is, 
however, merely a retardation of burning, thtuH! is no gain in 
the actual heating value. It is explained by the. fusion of tlu! 
soda and the earthy constituents of tlu^ soil, to form a slag 
below which, owing to the impeded circulation of the air, the 
fire burnt for a long time. Naturally, direct aetimi of tins 
soda on the fuel is not to be imagined. R. Hasenclever, on 
this occasion, called attention to tlus high prciportion of com¬ 
bustible matters in certain soils. Tims stnset mud from 
Stolberg, near Aix, according to his researchtis, contained not 
less than 20-21 per cent of combustible matmual; whilst dirt 
from the Romerstrasse, in .\ix, only contaiiuid ('» p<tr e(mt. 
The choice of the soil is therefore of importamui. At Hasselt, 
in Belgium, where the discovery of the alsive artificial fuel 
was made, there are many caviticss filled with turf-like soil. 
When such soils are not at hand, the proc*‘Ss is devoid of 
importance. The mixture, as might be anticipided, has 
been found quite suitable for firing laiilers. 

Manufactured Fuel.—Loiseau ‘ prciparesa fuel, in lumps of 
the size of a hen's egg, from 1)5 per cent of coal dust, 5 per ctmt 
of clay, and a binding substance made from rye; flour and 
slaked lime. Subsequently the lumps are soaked with paraffin 

Jffjoits. f. d. ohem. Gnm«gew./* v,. Ftwi, IH77, 1* 

(ll)b) 
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residue dissolved in benzine, in order to protect them from 
the weather. The clay is dried on iron plates over a movable 
fire and ground, then mixed with sieved coal dust by means 
of a special appliance, which measures off the necessary 
quantity of each constitiuuit, and delivers them into a re¬ 

ceiver, where tliey are mixed with the binding mediuin 

which drips over them. In a second large iron tank the 

mass is kneaded Ixffwcit^n iron rollers covered with teeth; it 

then goes to the hopper of the press, the two rollers (29 ins. 
in diamet(U’)of which are each hollowed out into 870 large and 

5() small moulds. Wluui the moulds meet in the rotation 
of the rollers, the soft mass is pressed in, and falls in egg- 

shaped lumps upon amoving band of woven wire. The large 

lumps weigh 8 oz., the smaller about I dz. They are dried 

on moving woven wire belts in an oven at 250“ C., and then 

fall on to another belt with wire sides which carries them 

through a bath composcul of paralliti residues and benzine. 

The volatile Ix-nzine is then distilled off in the “ evaporator,” 

when the briquettes arci rciady for use. The apparatus turns 

out 150 totiB of briqm^ttcis daily. The product is considerably 
cheaper than ordinary coal 

Briquetten from Lignite.—At the lignite mine at Frielen- 

dorf, near Cassel, in 187(), a now briquette works was erected,^ 

the arrangement of which was as follows : The lignite was 
drawn up from the l)ottom of the open working in half-ton 

wagons in a winding shaft, by means of steam power, to the top, 
whence it was transported on a covered tramway, either to the 
hoppers from which the boilers were fed, or to the hoppers of 
the rotatory sorting apparatus, and there emptied out. A short 
screw conveyer carried the lignite, which was to be compressed, 

to a sorting cylinder, which passed all the pieces above 7 mm. 

partly through the large openings in the latter half of the* 
sieve, and partly through the end of the cylinder, whence 

they fell upon a pair of rollers below. The material, which 

was here ground below a maximum size of 7 mm., together 
with the small which had fallen through the finer part of the 

^ “ PrcuHH. Zoits. f. Bergwenen,” 1H76. 
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sieve, passed into a horizontal screw conveyer, which now 
carried the fine coal to an elevator. The latter raised the 
coal through a height of 8 ft. to a horizontal screw conveyer, 
passing over the drying-ovens, Tvhich were thus furnished 
with the necessary quantity of moist ground lignite. After 

the material had passed through the interior of one of the 
four sections of the automatic oven, and had left the delivery 
apparatus, the now dry coal was taken by an elevator, cased 
with sheet-iron, to the level of the hoppers of the two presses, 
from which it fell spontaneously through a regulator, and 
finally left the presses in the form of briquettes. These now 
went to a wooden trough, through which the machine forced 
them in a compact string, into the store to be stalked, if they 
were not loaded for transport direct from the trough. The 
presses did not differ materially in construction from other 
coal presses which have recently been found satisfactory. 
Each consisted essentially of a thirty horse-power horizontal 
engine, together with the stamp and the press head, which 
was rigidly connected with the bed-plate of the engine. The 

press head—a cast-iron cube—carried the orifice through 
which the lignite was supplied, and was traversed by a 
chamber 62 ins. long, containing the press feeder, which con¬ 
sisted of top, bottom, and two side wedges, between which 
the stamp moved and effected the compression of the material. 
A wrought-iron plate resting upon the upper wedge, pressed 
by a screw at . the front, and moving on a strong spindle, 
served to close the top of the press chamber and to regulate 
the pressure or friction in the mould. The lignite already 

in the press chamber, which had been solidified, provided 
the resistance for the next following briquette. At both sides 
of the press block were hollow pieces, through which hot 
steam was sent to heat the block. The compressed lignite, 
as previously remarked, from the press entered a wooden 
trough in front in a continuous stream, and was then pushed 

outside the building into wagons, or to the store. Without 
overloading the machine, the stream of briquettes might l)e 

from twenty to forty yards long. One great advantage of the 
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Frielendorf appara-tus, as opposcal to llu‘ ordinary trou^’h and 

plain inacdiine, was that, within tlu' former, tluu’c'. W(a*e no 
movinjj; ])aris, whicdi in tiu'. laftca* canst' so many stoppa^a's 
and rt4)airs, and also ^nvc rise', to tlu'. formation of much dust 
and dau^mr of explosion. 

C()}}iprvssr(l Fuel from Tji(jnhtv-cokv (uui Prof.-.-h\ Maitlu'V 

states tluit a compn^sseul coal may also Ix' nuidc' from li<j[- 

nit(‘-t*.ok(' a,nd ]K‘at; ye't tlu'se'. re(piirt^ a sonunvluit ^realtor 
adviitiou of saltped-re' thati charcoal, ddie hitteu', ohtaintxl 
froiii different works, cotitained 2-1*5 ptu* (‘cnt of pota,ssium 

nitratc'.d The (Uienmitz works use as hindin^^ nuulium ^um- 

arabic waste; Knorr, of Weissenfels, usc'.s ryi', ilour ; otluu's, 

d(',xtrine. Of ^nim-arabic, as much as 4 peu’ coni is add<xl; 

of d(‘xtnnt^ and rye flour, 4 8 ]h4’ (umt. lusteaid of rve^ flour, 

l^luteti—a waste product of starch-works—would bt'. l)(d.k‘.r. 

Practical Experiences in Ih^aiueffe-m^tFing.- -ki tin* Aix 

District Association of German Engineers, Hilt naul a papeu* 

cotuxirning tluj local develo’[)ment of tluj briepu^tte^ manu¬ 

facture." In the first pla.ee, he maintaimul that this industry 

•could only tak(‘. root wlu'.re small coal was to Ix^ obtaimul at 

one-quartcu' of the price*, of lar^u^ coal (lokin^^ is the*, bc'st 

method to use; with very l)itumine)us small ce)al. Kor l)ri([ue‘t“ 

tin|^^ the; small of non-cakin^^ coals, the;re; may be; usetd—(1) 
mine;ral bineling af^ents, such as clay, loam, i^ypsum, ce;me‘nt, 

and lime ; the; re;sultin^^ e*.oke; naturally coiitains much ash and 

is not hare!; (2) carbonaceous binding agents, sucdi as glue*, 
starch, tar, and c.oabtar pitch. The; briepiettes ohtaimrl are; 

impervious to we;athe*r, may be* rc;a(lily transporteal or Htor(;d 
without e;rumhling, and posse;ss a heating etTex^t similar to 
that of large; e;oal. The first Hp<;cie;s of hri(pie;tte*H, made; with 
mineral Hul>stance;H, is much used fordonu'stic purpoHe;H, but is 

unsuitable for he)ile;r firing, ddu; sexonel kinel, made with or¬ 
ganic BuhstaiH^es, may also be; use*d as boiler fue;l, with a good 

draught and care in firing, without producing excessive smoke;. 

^ l)€JUtHrhe nKluhtrici-Zeitg.,” p. 125; Diiiglcr’H 1H7H, 

p. SO. 

Wio;*k’H “ e iwh../.(ufcg.,” 1H7H, N<j. S9 ; “ Zoitn. f. d. chmn. OroHHgtnv.,*’ v, 

Pont, IH, 1, IH7H. 
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The somewhat slow combustion of these briquettes may be 

counteracted by using a thicker layer of fuel, by breaking 
them up, and b}^ more frequent raking of the fire. In making 

the briquettes the coal and binding medium are m^xed in the 

proper proportions in a suitable apparatus, provided with a 
mechanical stirrer, in which the mass is softened by hot air 
entering the apparatus or by heated steam. The bricpiettes 
are then moulded, under a high pressure, in closed moulds, 

or in an apparatus similar to the well-known brick ])ress. 

Drying apparatus for briquettes has been made of many 
forms. Most of these considerably increase tlui cost of 

manufacture. The cheaper drying apparatus of A. Wilck<‘ is 
here described.^ Upon a solid foundation, 3*25 m(da’(',s (12| 

feet) square, in which are two Hues for siip})lying and nnnoving 
the heating gases, are built twu walls containing Hiu's, 1 nu'trc^. 

(89 ins.) thick and 1 metre apart, J^etween two walls 
floors are built in, consisting eacli of two iron plaices, which 

floors are closed at the short ends by ])latt‘s, so that tlu‘ fini 

gases introduced by the flues into tlu^ closcid hoxcns must (H‘at 
the plates. Thus, when the flues are conntH;t(‘d to a lirt\ tlu-y 

bring the gases to the second Hoor, which tluw pass through, 

then through the third, and so on, until they are drawn off to tlu^ 

chimney and reach, the atmosphere. If eight sucJi floors, (uich 
8 metres long, are placed one abovc^ the otluu', th(‘ Hn‘ gases 

have an opportunity of giving up their h(‘at to the 24 metres 

length of iron plates which they touch, to tin*, full extent 

allowable in view of the ncc(‘.ssity of producing a Huffieient 

draught in the chimney. The gahh^-ends of tlui inm floors 
are protected from cooling in asuitahlt'. manner. separate^ 

floors are so arranged as to projc^ct in turig so tliat the pro¬ 

jecting part catches the coal falling down from tlu^ floor above. 

Similarly, in order to shut off tlie open spacer hetwtaai ilw 

separate floors from the outside, movahh^ flaps ari‘ provided. 

The upper plate of eacli floor is^Hurroimdcal on tlirc^e huIvh 

by a ridge; on the open side the coal is hrouglit down to 
the next floor. Thus, as stated above, the coal goes from 

* “Diiigler'H Jouni.,’' 221, p. 622, 
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floor I to floor 2 ; th(‘ narrow ed^e of floor 2, j)rt)tocted by 

the. ridcj^o, projects 250 nun. (10 ins.) beyond floor 1. If 

now sonuMirran^^cnucnit la‘ providcul by whitdi tlu‘ coal, whicdi 
rt‘aehes floor I from a lio})])er, is movt'd over tlu‘ plate of 

flt>or 1 to that of floor 2, and so on, and if this motion be so 
rt‘^ula't(‘d that tlu^ <u)al is h(^at(sl to about (>()' when it 

arrivt‘s at tlu‘ d(divt*rv-shoot, e.oal suitabh^ for bri<|uc‘ttin<4 

will beobtaiiual, 

movemcuit of tht‘ coal over th(‘ platens is ae.compiislual 

by nu'ans of a lattici^ pi*ovidt‘d with scraptu's, and moved by 

mtudianicutl povvii*. dhyo jL-shapiul rails arc' (!onn(H*t(‘d by two 

eross-bands a,nd two transverst‘ rails ; this ^n-atin^^ is provided 

ini the flat uncb‘r-Hurfat‘c^ with flat sca’apiU’s 100 !nm. (•(■ ins.) 

apart, and is coupkal to cranks on the. shaftini^c Wlum the 

shaft rotates, tlu‘^n'afiii^^ is moved backwards and forwards 
<»vt‘r thc^ platiM-i. Odds motion to and fro would, liowiwer, not 

movt‘ the coal lyin^^ on tlu5 plates, which can only be done if 

flu^‘^p’afin^^ in movin^^ back, is raised ovea* ihc‘. <‘oal without 

touehi!!^^ it. rrcjjtadin[( picau's are arran|.^(ai on tlu^ shaft, 

winch ac^t HO as to raisi' tln^gratini^ in tluu-(W(jrsc^ movennmt. 

'ddiis risi! is iiaturally at first ^midual, so that -tlu^ 8crapei*s 

levtd tin* rid^a^K into which tlu^ coal was brou^dit in the for- 

ward mcwiunent. ddius tlu^ coal is stirnal, which is a neces¬ 

sary <‘ondition for ilu^ uniform drying of coal intetided for 
hritjuettes. The ^o*ating is supported by a foot runniiig on 

41 small wheud, so that it may kei^pat thci greatest height until 
thc‘ tmd of tlu^ rev(U’He stroke ; wh<m the reverse stroke is 

finished tlu^ grating falls, and them again moves tlu^ coal 

forward. 

ddie rails run upon rollers, in order to prevent thc^ scrapers 

from grinding on the plates during tlu‘. forw'ard movement, 

and stays are used in the. floors to prevent the plates from 

buckling. The grating also runs upon three wheels in the 

middle. 
If now coal is continuously brought upon floor 1 from 

tlie iiopper, when the grating is put in motion the coal is 

regularly moved forward. As soon as the grating (sommencas 
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the retrograde motion'a valve closes the hopper, and feeding 

ceases until this motion is finished. If this were not done,, 

too much coal w^ould be piled up in the hopper, and some 
would be thrown over the edge. The coal is gradually c‘arrit‘d 

over floor 1, then falls to floor 2, and so on, until it finally 
reaches the press, whither it is carried by elevators or con- 
veyers. During the passage of the coal it is uninterruptedly 

exposed to the heat radiated by the plates, which is prevented 

from escaping too rapidly by the flaps befon'.-mentioiu'd. 
fresh coal is subjected to the greatest heat, since tlic fin* gases 

are conducted into the apparatus from abovc^. 
Clayton has constructed a machine for compressing small 

coal into briquettes."^ A horizontal plate carrying moulds of ilu‘ 

required size is placed between two cast-iron columns. Up(ai 

the plates moves the filling-box, to which the mattu'ial, pn‘-- 
pared in the proper manner, is conveyed from Lh(‘. mixing-drum. 

The filling-box obtains its movement to and fro by mt'ans of 
a bent lever from the cross-head. Tlu^ bri<puiU(‘s an^ com¬ 

pressed from two opposite sides. The lowtu* pistons ;irt» 

driven by cogs on the wrought-iron shaft supported l^y 
framework. The upper pistons of the pr(‘ss an^ m‘tuat(‘d 

from the shaft by cranks and strong comu‘cting rods, sus¬ 

pended from the cix)ss-head which mt)V('s in ilu^ fratnewnrk. 

In order to avoid excessive pressure on tlu^ nuudianism, tln^ 

upper pistons are provided with strong springs. 

When the moulds an^. filled with coal, ilui upptu* and 

lower pistons at onc(^ movti and compu'ss it io a solid hriek. 

The uppcT pistons then riseg and are followcul by tht‘ hnxvr 

pistons, the finished briquette* being thus raistul out of ilut 
mould to the kwe*,! of the plate. ''Jdu' filling-hox in its rtdurn 

with fresh material removes tin* hriepuddt*. ddu* revttrsal tif 

the lower pistons, which also aiTtH^t the? Iuhricati<m (d the 

moulds in a well-known mamnu', is brought ala ait by ctjg- 
wheels on the shaft. 

A two horse-power steam-engine is sufficient ic» clrivt* a 
press which can produce per day about Hl,()(){) hriqm-ttes. 

^ “ Diiigler’ri 2(KI, p. 271. 
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ea(‘li wei^^hing 5 lb. The spacu^ r(‘(|u,ire.d is vt'ry small ; a 
^H’ound spaec' 5 ft. lon^^ by 4 ft. \vid(‘., with a cdc'.ar lu4<iht of 
i) ft., is sunUdt'Tit. 

l^htuilly, K. 1^\ Ij()is(‘au ha.s eonstrue.ted a macdiiiu* for 
(u)nvertin^^ anthracite dust into an artificial fuc‘L^ 44ie 

c.oal dust is moisU'ne.d on a platform and then scra-iKHl 

into tlu‘ hoppia' of a stationary cylindt'r, in which a shaft 

rotat(‘.H, On tlu^ shaft arii six radial ])lat(‘s which divider 

the int(‘riur of the cylindtu' into six (‘.(pial spaces. 

(U)al dust fills tlu‘s(^ spacu^.s, and th(‘. rotation of the ])lat(‘s 

drive',s it into an opcanng biaunith, throuf^h which it baive's. 

A smalhu: hopper, plaaul close against th(‘. first, rectaves clay 

])reviously drital and ground. This passes through a smalltT 

cylinder, also providtul with rotating partitions, and is them 

mnptied into tlu'. saint', chanmd as the coal dust, with which 

it mixtis. 

4410 spacer bt'twt'cn the partitions of tlu^ clay cylinder is 
(^alculattal rt^gularly to takt^ and dtdiver 5 parts t)f clay, wdiilst 

the larger cylindtu' dtdivers 95 parts of coal dust. ’'Phe mix¬ 

ture of coal and clay is sprinklt'd with milk of lime whilst it is 

falling htdow a chain elevator, which now raistm tlu', moist 

niixinw to thc^ hoppt'r of a convt'yer. '^Fhe Archimedt'an 

Bcrt'.w rotating in tht', latter drives the material into a mixing 
apparatus, where it is rapidly transformed to a plastic mass 

by nu'ans of seven vertical shafts, to (uudi of which four tootlied 

arms an‘, screwed. '’Jliesci arms cross oiu^ anotluu' in all 

directions, and intimatedy mix the coal and clay togtd-her. 

Through suitable openings at the bottom of tlu^ mixtsr, the 

plastic inasH falls along a shoot into the kneading machint', in 

which, by a scu'ies of knivc^s attaclual to the cumtral shaft and 

a propelku', it is fortaxl through an opening at the bothuu he- 

iw'cen two rollers, in the periplu'.ry of which are. a serii^s of 

oval moulds. These rollers, moving in opposite directions, 

take the material prememted to them in the form of a coherent 
hand, and mould it into oval lumps. An endless wire l)and 

^“Journ* Fraiiklhi luHtitute,” IH7H, p. 'i(U5; '‘Dinslor’s Jauru.,” 210^ 

p. 4H7. 
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carries the lumps away, and delivers them into a hopper 

placed above the drying-flue. 
The drying-flue is heated from a fireplace at each end. 

It contains five endless wire belts, one above the other, which 
move in opposite directions over rollers placed at the ends of 
the stove, and which have an arrangement for preventing the 
lumps from falling down. The compressed lumps of coal fall 
upon the topmost wire belt, are carried by it through the 
whole length of the stove, and then slide along a shoot which 
carries them on to the second endless belt beneath. This belt 
carries them in the opposite direction through the whole 
length of the flue to a second shoot, from which they pass 
down to the third belt, upon which they are carried forward, 
and so on. The last wire belt carries the coal out of the 
stove and empties it into the buckets of an elevator, by which 
it is raised and then delivered to another endless band, which 
passes through an open tank, fed continuously from a neigh¬ 
bouring larger tank, by which the smaller tank is kept filled 
with the waterproofing composition. The endless band is pro¬ 
vided with small partitions, which prevent the oval lumps from 
suddenly falling down into the composition. The continuous 
immersion of the coal in the waterproofing mixture is brought 
about by small balls at each side of the belt, which run in 
narrow grooves on the walls of the tank. On leaving the 
tank the excess of liquid drips from the lumps of coal through 
the wire belt into a gutter beneath, from which it flows away 
by a pipe to a convenient tank. 

The waterproofing composition employed by Loiseau is a 
solution of colophony or some other resin in benzine. In 
order rapidly to evaporate this benzine, the lumps of coal 
coming from the bath are emptied into the hopper of a stove 
of smaller dimensions than the drying-flue, in which only 

three endless belts are placed one above another. In this 

flue a strong current of air, driven by a fan, rapidly 
evaporates the benzine, whilst the coal goes from one belt to 

another. From the last belt it falls through a shoot into the 
coal truck outside. The end of the shoot may be raised so 
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that a filled truck may be taken away and an empty one 
brought in its place. 

During the passage of the material through the flue the 
hot air acts on all the lumps and rapidly dries them. The 
whole process of manufacture, from the passage of the coal 
dust into the first hopper, proceeds automatically ; coal dust 
and clay are mixed in the proper proportions with milk of 
lime, this mixture is kneaded, compressed into oval lumps, 
which are dried and waterproofed, the benzine is evaporated, 
and the finished products delivered to the trucks, all mechani¬ 
cally. During the whole process the coal is continuously in 
motion. 



CHAPTER XXXVI. 

ILLmriNATING GAS FROM WASTE AND THE BY-PHODirc’T 

THE MANUFACTURE OF COAL GAS. 

Utilization of Waste Products in Marking JUnminating 
Gas f)xmi Suint}—In addition to the waste produets 

taining fat—bones, oil-cake, etc.—soap wah^rs—pro(lue(‘ 

washing the grease out of w^ool and the gum from silk— 
be used with advantages for the production of an illumina 
gas. It contains the original greases of th(‘. wool, ole 

and stearates of soda and lime, and also nitrogt'iious org 
matters from the w^ool and silk. Tli(‘ fatty acuds 

separated from the suds either by inorganit*. a(*ids, or ■ 
are combined with linui and tlu^ prodmd; subjcHd.e<l 
distillation. (rO Distillation of the sojnfrated fatty nc/e 
According to Knapp, at Rlunms, GOO cwt. of wool-was! 

suds are mixed with 2 per cumt of sulphuric acid ( 

])or cemt of hydrochloric^ acid and c'cpial (plantitii‘s of wi 
and allowed to stand for twelve* to c'ightticn hours, v 

the impure^ gre^yish mass of fat which has risen to 
surface* is mechanically ch^amul, melhnl in a coppt‘r 

and, whilst fluid, treatcul agaiti with 2 per ccait of sulph 
acid. The c.lc^ar oil obtained is uhchI for soap-mat 

and the black, solid, fatty r(‘siduc* t*mployc*d for pro 

ing gas. ^’he tar which separati*H in tlu^ distillatio 
always again used to dissolve*, the^ solid residue, {It) 

tillation of the separated- lime soaps.—At the* spinning-i 
in Miihlhausen and Augsburg, aea:oreling to Altgedt, tlu* w 
containing the sweat of the*, wool and the* use*d soa 

allow'ed to stand with milk of lime* for twelve* hours, 
olear litiuid drawn off, the ehiposit sie*veai through cc 

‘ “ Dingl«r’« Jouni.,” 1U5, pp. Hfa 210, 517. 

(20U) 
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linen cloths, and the mass which passes through allowed to 
■stand for six to eight days in a cellar until it forms a pasty 
mass, which is then cut up with a spade into rectangular 
lumps of the size of half a brick. These lumps are dried 
for several weeks on frames, and the dried mass, which is 
termed suiter, subjected to distillation. A gas is obtained 
which it is not usual to purify, and which has three times 
the illuminating power of coad gas. The soap liquors in 
which silk has been boiled, according to Jeannency, are 

heated with slaked lime to 70-75'" C., allowed to clarify 
during two to three days, the clear liquid decanted off, the 
deposit filtered, spread out to dry in the air, and then used 
for gas-making. One hectolitre (22 gals.) of the soap liquor 

requires 0*75-1*5 kilo (1*68-3*37 lb.) of , quicklime, and gives 
1200-1600 litres (42-56 cub. ft.) of gas. The gas is not 
purified or washed, but is taken direct from the retorts to 
the gasometer. 

Illuminating Gas from Wool Waste.—Liebau, of Magde¬ 
burg,^ employs wool waste from spinning mills either alone 
■or, better, mixed with coal to produce illuminating gas. A 
layer of coal 52 mm. deep (2 ins.), then a layer of wool waste 
157 mm. (6*3 ft.) deep, and finally a little more coal, are 
brought into the scoop used for filling the retorts, and the 
•contents quickly emptied into the retort, which is at a low 
red heat. With a retort of 30 kilos (67 lb. capacity) the 

■distillation is finished in one and a half to two hours. Fifty 
kilos (1 cwt.) of waste produce 21*63 cub. metres (800 cub. 
ft.) of gas, whilst the coal also gives about 17 cub. metres 
(630 cub. ft.) of gas per 50 kilos (1 cwt.). The carbonic acid 
is removed by purifying. It is advisable to use the wool 
waste mixed with coal rather than alone, since a saleable 
coke is produced, the cheaper clay retorts can be used, and 

the purification is also less expensive. 
Illuminating Gas from Beet Molasses, Wine Lees, and 

<3-rape Marc!^—From 100 kilos (2 cwt.) of dried, or 111 
kilos (250 lb.) of crude molasses. Stammer has obtained 

^ “ Dingler’s Journ.,” 184, p. 380. ^ “ Deutsche Industrie-Zeit.” 
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61*8 cub. metres (230 cub. ft.) of unpurified illuminating- 
gas. The residues from the maceration of dried beet, after 

pressing and drying, give 24*72-37*08 cub. metres (91()-1375 

cub. ft.) of gas per 100 kilos (2 cwt.). The gas contains. 

23-24 per cent of carbonic acid. Three kilos ((r] lb.) of 

10 per cent ammonia liquor or 1*2 kilos (2*6 lb.) of sulphate 

of ammonia are also produced. 
The grape marc, which has already been used for 

producing tartaric acid and marc brandy, may further hi" 
used with profit for gas-making.^ No other appliances are 

necessary for producing gas from the grape marc than those 

used for coal or wood gas. Grape marc may thiu'ofore he 
treated in any well-arranged coal-gas works. Thi^ l)y-})ro- 
ducts obtained by condensation from the gas produciul by 
grape marc are essentially the same as those obtained from 
wood gas, viz. acetic acid, ammonia solution, and a mixturi^ 

of hydrocarbons similar to wood tar, which may very will 
be utilized for the preparation of creosote, photogene, and 

paraffin. It is absolutely necessary that the. marc used for 
producing gas should be free from alcohol, i.e. only marc*, can 

be used from which brandy has been prcipariul or from whic*h 

the alcohol has evaporated by long lying in the air; it must 
also be air dried, and should not bc^ mouldy. Th(‘ marc, as 

it comes from the brandy distillery, is pressed in ordcT to 
remove the greater part of the licpiid. It is then dricHi, for 

which purpose it is pressed into moulds, which may ht‘ either 
rectangular boxes, open at top and bottom, or eire.ular rings ; 

rectangular bricks or round cakes are thus produciul in ihe, 

same manner as the bricks of tan-hark. bricks or caki\H 
are quickly dried in the open air on hurdk^s or frame's. ! )rv- 

ing the marc by the aid of artificial hemt is ned advisahlig 

since if the drying he carried only a little too far, not only in 
much less gas obtained, hut also gas of lowin' illuminating 

power. The dried bricks maybe kepi for yi^ars before uhc*, 

if they are piled one above anotliar in open layers so that tint 

air can always pass between thiun. Tlw. ri'torts arc' ednuged 

^ “ Dio Vcrwerthuiig dor WoinriiokHfcjindfi,” A, dal Pia/., Viotinii. 
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in the same manner as with coal. At each charging 20-50 
kilos (42-112'lb.) of the marc bricks are introduced, according 
to the size of the retorts, so that five- or six-tenths of the in¬ 
ternal volume is occupied. The quantity of marc cakes re¬ 
quired for one charge is distributed in a charging scoop, of the 
same length as the retort and of semi-circular section. The 
scoop is then quickly pushed into the retort and turned 
over, so that its contents are emptied on the bottom of the 
retort. The empty scoop is rapidly withdrawn and the retort 
lid, the edge of which is well smeared with clay paste, 
screwed on. When the retort is closed a violent distillation 
and evolution of gas take place as sobn as the retort is suffi¬ 
ciently heated. As in making wood gas, a charge of grape 
marc is completely gasified in ^ two hours at the most, whilst 
coal requires five to seven hours before it is entirely ex¬ 
hausted. The treatment of the grape marc has thus the ad¬ 

vantage over that of coal that a large quantity of gas can be 
rapidly made without large furnaces and gasometers being 
necessary. The gas is also of greater illuminating power than 
ordinary coal gas, but particular care has to be taken that the 
grape marc used is thoroughly air dried, and quite free from 

alcohol and mould. If the intention in gasifying grape marc 
is to obtain good. Frankfort black, then no higher tempera¬ 
ture is used in the distillation than is required to maintain 
the retorts at a dark red heat. Thus it is advisable to use for 
heating the retorts or gas furnaces, in place of the usual 
coke, a fuel of less heating power, such as turf, lignite, or 
wood, especially when coke is the more valuable. When 
grape marc is gasified with the retorts at a dark red heat, a 
coaly residue of a dull, deep bluish-black colour is obtained, 
which produces Frankfort black of a very fine shade. If, on 
the contrary, the retorts are almost at a white heat, the re¬ 
sidue is dark grey and shining like graphite, to which when 
ground it is quite similar ; it may te used ground in linseed 
oil as “ furnace black,” a greyish-black paint of good covering 
power. • « ^ 

After the distillation has continued one to two hours, ac- 
14 
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cording to the size of the retorts, the evolution of gas slackens, 
the gasification of the charge is then regarded as finished,, and 
the hot residue at once withdrawn from the retort. When 
the retort lid is opened, the gases issuing from the retort are 

lighted, as in making coal gas, in order to avoid an explosion. 
The withdrawal of the red-hot charge, similarly to the charg¬ 
ing, is carried out as rapidly as possible, in order that the 
residue may not be partially burnt, which would result in 

the product being contaminated with a fine white ash. 
It is therefore necessary to use a broad rake in emptying 

the retorts, to rake the contents into a sheet-iron box with a 
well-fitting lid, placed below, and at once to close the box 
with the lid in order to exclude the air. It is, however, 
better and simpler partially to fill the box with water, so that 
the glowing contents of the retort are quenched immediately 

they are drawn. 
In making gas from grape marc similar condensing ap¬ 

paratus is required to that used for coal or wood gas ; as 

with the latter, dry lime is used for purifying. The gas lime 
obtained in the purification, and also the other by-products 
of the condensation, can be utilized in the same manner as 
those obtained from wood gas or coal gas. Experiments 
made at the Grlinstadt gasworks have shown that when the 
retorts are almost white-hot, from a 50 kilo (1 cwt.) charge 
of completely air-dried grape marc about 17’5 cub. metres 
(648 cub. ft.) of gas are obtained of a considerably higher 
illuminating power than ordinary coal gas. At a dark red 

heat the yield of gas is smaller—thus, from a 50 kilo charge, 
about 15-6 cub. metres (577 cub. ft.) of gas of the same 
illuminating power as ordinary coal gas are obtained. 

The grape seeds, separated from the marc and dried, in 
consequence of the oil they contain, yield almost twice as 
much gas as the marc, this gas far surpassing that from 
marc in illuminating power. The carbonaceous residue ob¬ 
tained in gasifying the seeds also gives Frankfort black. In 
gasifying grape marc the residue, i.e. the Frankfort black, 
amounts to one-quarter of the weight of the dried marc; 
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therefore it is possil)lc to reckon with certainty on ohtainin<j^ 
per cent of ‘^rey or black pigment. 

lUitviinating (his from Fi(s('I 0//.^—The fusel oil from 
potjito spirit is o-onorally preferrcMl in tlu^ manufactun^ of 
perfumes to fusel ‘oil from beet or molassc's distilleric^s, since 
it contains more amyl alcohol. JL Briem reconunencls that 

this by-product of th(‘. molasst^s distilhnw, which has little 
comnuu'cial vahu), sliould used for preparing illuminating’ 
^'as, for which purpose^, it is pass(‘d throu^di a luiatcul pipce 

The iron pipe recpunal for de(^om[)osin‘;( tlu‘ fusel oil has a 
diameku'of about 10 cm. (-1 ins.) for li^ditin^.^ I0()-20() burmu-s ; 

it is laid in the hreplaci's ol the furna<H‘s used for tnuiporatin^^ 

the wa,sh. 
IUiun>in(ifln>(j (hm from Snra(/v Drptmifs and Excrement. 

—ddie first t^xperimcuits with this obp^ct date back to IH‘J7, 

wlu‘n Heimann, of Berlin, made illumiuatin<^^ ^as frotu faeces. 

The ])rice of the new ^uis was, howtwer, luLdier than tliat of 

coal ^uis, and thus this mc^thod of utilizin^^ exci'ement had to 

b(^. abandoned. Of the more modern procu^sses, two in parti« 
cular are worthy of notice: the first, for the production of 

illuminating gas and hydrogtui from sewag(‘ deposits, is due 

to U. (4. Hickey; th<‘. second, of illuminating gas from exert^- 

ment, to Sindermann, of Breslau. 

Hickey has publisluai a destu’iption of this process/^ 
according to one modifujatiou of which liydrogen, for il¬ 

luminating purposes, is obtained by passing Buperhcuitcd 

stiauu over sewage deposit, luxated in a retort. Anotlu^r 

modification consists in produciiig a gas for lighting and 

heating from sewage deposits. Hickey intendcal to make 

(ixeremeut of all kinds innocuous in this marmor, l)y car¬ 

bonizing it in closed retorts, and using the residue in the 
retorts for removing the smell of fresh mattcu- before its in¬ 

troduction into the apparatus, and also, togetlu^r with the 
distilled products, as manure; the gas was to be used either 

^ “ Zoit.M. d. Vor. f. Hiibeu/.iujkor-IuduHtno.” 
Dingkir’g Journ.,” 195, p. S7H. 
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for lighting or heating, or for both purposes. ^ The process 
differs somewhat' according to the result desired. For the 
transport of the sewage deposit to the gasworks, buckets of 

circular or elliptical section are used ; they narrow ^ at the 
top to a neck from 3-4 in. wide, which' is filled with the 
ignited excrement, and may also be closed by a water-lute, 
to prevent the escape of smell. The fluid constituents 
are partially removed from the matter before it is brought 

into the retorts, and are also made odourless by means of the 
ignited residue. For this purpose the mixture is brought 

into a cylinder with a perforated bottom, covered by a layei 
of ignited residue. When full, a tight-fitting plate is laid on 

at the top, and then, by a screw mechanism, a gentle pres¬ 
sure is applied, which expresses a large part of the liquid in 

a completely innocuous condition. 
The retorts in which the pressed matter is heated are 

either of clay or wrought iron; they are best Q-shaped, and 

have at each end an opening, closed' during use by a tight- 
fitting lid, smeared with clay; the retorts are laid at an angle 

of 15-20°. If the gas is to be used for heating only, the gases 
and vapours are allowed to rise through pipes, and then 
through a water-tank divided into several compartments ; in 
this manner they are completely washed, and the ammonia 
salts mostly separated. The gas then passes through a con¬ 
denser, and thence into a small gasometer, from which it 
passes through a pipe, furnished with a regulating valve and 

ending in a head provided with slits, to the furnace, where it 
is burnt with the addition of partially carbonized excrement. 
If the gas is to be used for lighting it requires to be more 
carefully purified. It leaves the retort, as does coal gas, to 
enter the main pipe, which must be of relatively large size ; 
it goes thence to the condensers, in which the ammonium 
and other salts are removed by repeated passage through 
water. It then goes through a scrubber—a cylinder filled 
with bricks, stones, charcoal, or large lumps of the retort 
residue—and finally through a dry purifier, which contains 
alternate layers of lime and retort residue, spread on 
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frames one above another, wliich it leaves for the gaso¬ 
meter. 

If tlu^ gas produced in the, ndorts is to h(‘ used for lieat- 
ing, and, at the same time, hydrogen gas is to ht‘ made for 

lighting purposes, tlu^ gas which is first evolvtul is (‘.onduc.ted 
away, as in th(‘ first cast' ; as sooji as tdu^ t'volution of gas has 

coast'd, the connciction with thti pipes hauling to tlu^ condenser 

is cut off by a tap, and tlu'.n suptu'htuiit'.d steam, from a small 
boiltir built in tht', furnat'.e, and which may ht' led with tlu' 

liquid t'xpressed from thv. excrt'uumt, is passtul through a 

perforattnl pipe ovt'.r tlui rtul-hot rt'sidut', in tht' rt^iori. Pm*t‘ 

hydrogen and carbonic acid are fornu'.d almost t*niirtdy; the 

latter is removed in a dry lime purifier, whilst tlu‘, liydrogt'U 

is burnt in an Argand burner, providcul witli platinum 

gauzt'. 

The gas ])ro(lue.(Hl from human cLXcrtuuent !)urnH with a 

very bright flame, residue remaining in ilu^ retorts is 
an odourlt'ss black powder, which is very suitabk'. for remov¬ 

ing the odour from solid and litpiid sewage matit'.rs, and, likt^ 

th(j deposit in the condenser, produces ati tLX(;ellent manurt^, 

From the liquid condtmscHl in the main pipe, by evaporation 

with hydrochloric acid in pans on the top of the furnace, sal- 
ammoniac is obtainc'.d in large quantity. 

A very favourable rcqiort on Hindormann’s process was 

given in 1875 by the Breslau (lommon (buncil, which had 

appointed a special commission to cjxaminci it. The faeces arc* ‘ 

brought in small quantities~with the apparatus then used 

2-8 kilos lb.)—every fifteen to twemty minutes into a 

heated retort. One hundred kilos (2 cwt.) of fiucos rcKjuire 
50 kilos (1 cwt.) of coal, and produce 7*8-9 cub. metrem (290- 

888 cub. ft.) of gas, and with the addition of ,I kilo (2| lb.) 
of iron turnings, 24 cub. metres (888 cub, ft.) of gas. In 

addition, there are said to be obtained—6'6() kibs (15 lb.) of 

coke, which may be used as manure; 8*88 kilos (7*5 Ib.) of 

tar ; 8*83 kilos of fat, which is used for protecting the collect¬ 
ing barrels; and large cpiantiticjs of ammonia licjuor. 

The process just described can hardly exist in actual 
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practice ; in a critical examination by Fischer,^ it is entirely 
rejected. Therefore it may here be mentioned that, according- 
to Gintl, faeces contain an average of 92*5 per cent of water 
and 1-6 per cent of ash. Thus, in order to obtain 5'9 kilos- 

of organic matter, from which gas can be made, 92*5 kilos 
of water have to be evaporated, which again must be con- 
densed in a gigantic cooling apparatus. Whilst a coal-gas- 
works consumes barely half the coke it produces from the 
coal, in treating faecal matter large quantities of fuel must 
be purchased. The production of larger quantities of gas. 
by an addition of iron turnings can, at least in substance, 
only result from the decomposition of water by heated iron. 

Now 

3Fe + 4H2O = Fefi, + 4H, 
168 72 232 8 

therefore 168 kilos of iron give 8 kilos or 89*5 cub. metres 
of hydrogen; thus 1 kilo of iron, even when it is completely 
transformed into Fe304, can only give 0*5 cub. metre. Sin- 
dermann’s statement, that an addition of 1 per cent of iron 
turnings can increase the yield from 8-24 cub. metres^ 

must therefore rest on error. The gas liquor will, as a rule, 
barely contain 0*5 per cent of ammonia, and is therefore far 
more difficult to utilize than that from coal. Also, the tar 
and the fat apparently obtained seem to have a low value. 
Since, further, the tending of the apparatus requires relatively 
much labour, the process cannot be profitable. 

Utilization of the Ferric Oxide Used for the Purification 
of Goal Gas,—Various methods have been proposed. Ac¬ 
cording to an English patent of H. Griineberg, the spent 
purifying mass, after extraction with water and alkali, is 
treated with hydrochloric acid in order to separate part of the 
sulphur, and is then converted into Prussian blue by means 
of a ferric salt and bleaching powder.^ 

Gerlach proposes to grind the purifying mass fine, and 
then to extract first with water, next with caustic soda solu- 

^ “Dingler’s Joum.,” 217, p. 425. ^Ibid,, 227, p, 212. 
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tion. l^'roin the last extract, sulphur and cyanides arc‘ pre¬ 
cipitated on the addition of jicid to sli^dit acid reaction ; h'rric 
chloride is then addtnl to the solution, drawn o(T from tlu', 

precipitate, and (iltt‘r(Kl if nect‘.ssary. ^Idie ri'.sidiie nanainin^^ 
after the two tixti’actions yii'lds its sulphur on distilhition in 
an iron or c.lay nd^ort in a curnait of supcu'lu'ated stc'ani. 

ddie (extracted and desulphurizcMl mass is (‘onvmi.cal into c.ol- 

cotha.r hy lu'atin^ with accu^ss of air. 

P. Spemcci us<‘s tlu^. followin<j[ proc.i'ss: TIu^ sp(‘.nt iron 
oxide is first waslunl with water in a suitahU^ tank, in onhe- 

to remove any ammonia compounds prest*nt. '^flu^ mass is 

tlum a^min drical in the air, a ((uantity of (piictklinH^ tapial to 

half the wenght of th(‘. oxide, is slaktul, and tlu‘ dry hydrate^ 

intimately mixial with it. d'he mixture is lixiviatc\l with 

warm water™—not above 70" C,—in iron vesseds witli doubU^. 
bottoms. Idle solution wduui slightly aciditiiul givc*.s, with 

fc‘rric chloride, a precipitate* of Prussian blue*.. ’'Fhis precipi.. 

tate is used as such, or (unployeMi to prt^part^ y<*llow’ prus- 

siate of potash. After the ferries oxide has giv(Ui up all th(^ 

potassium ferrocyanide, it is heated in thc^ samt^ v<*sstdH 

with water to boiling. A solution of calcium polysulphithm 

is obtained, from whicli hydroclikiric aeid precipitate's sul¬ 

phur. The ferric oxide thus (ixtractc'd is agaan iisc'd for 
purifying coal gas.* 

The oxide used for removing the sulphur from coal gas is 

a natural hydrated oxide of iron, known as bog iron ort^ com 

taining about 30 pea* cent of ferric oxide or an artificial pro¬ 
duct known as ‘Mjux’' pix'pared from bauxite. Sonudinu's 

Weldon mud or impure hydrated oxide of mangancme^ is used 
in place of it. When a purifier shows that sulphuretit'd 
hydrogen is ceasing to he absorbed it is thrown out of tht^ 

series, opened up, and the oxide of iron removed. On ex- 

posure to air rapid oxidation takers place with n*.-formation of 

oxide of iron and libcu’ation of free sulphur. It is used in 

this way again and again until it contains about 50 p(‘r cent 
of free sulphur, when it is sent to th(i sulphuric; acid works 

* Keg. Pat. 4UH; “Chem. C’enlralhlatt,” 1H7S, No. 2H. 
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and burnt for the production of sulphur dioxide in a similar 

manner to iron pyrites. 
In small gas works the sulphuretted hydrogen is absorbed 

by lime, forming sulphide of lime, from which the sulphur 
cannot be removed, but this also has a use, as it can be em¬ 
ployed by farmers for digging into the land as a dressing for 
crops, in place of quicklime, and is no doubt of benefit in de- 

strojung insects and worms. 
Prussian Blue from the By-Products of the Mamtfacture 

of Coal Gas.—x4.ccording to the English patent of Valentin, 
ferric hydroxide, which has been used for purifying coal gas, 
is washed with water, digested with magnesia or chalk at a 
high temperature, and then extracted with water. The pale 
yellow, somewhat alkaline solution contains calcium or mag¬ 

nesium ferrocyanide; on the addition of a little acid and an 

iron salt it deposits fine Prussian blue. 
Treatment of the Used Laming's Mixture of the Gas- 

zvorks.—For many years the chemical works of Kunheim, 
Berlin, have worked up the Laming’s mixture from gasw^orks.^ 
The mixture of ferric oxide and lime, which are the essen¬ 
tial constituents, soon absorbs a large quantity of ammonia, 
sulphur, and cyanogen compounds. By washing with water 
the ammonia salts are extracted and isolated. The residue, 
when decomposed with lime, gives a soluble double cyanide, 
from which yellow prussiate of potash may be obtained by 
precipitation with potassium sulphate. The insoluble por¬ 
tion, when roasted, gives up the whole of its sulphur, which 
is utilized in vitriol chambers ; there remains ferric oxide in 
a condition very suitable for the purification of gas. In 

addition, ammonium sulphide, and, by direct treatment with 
hydrochloric acid, Prussian blue may be prepared. 

There are two methods of extracting the cyanogen from 
coal gas in successful working, the first being that intro¬ 
duced at the Beckton gasworks in 1892, in which the gas is 

washed by passing it through a solution of ferrous sulphate 

"F. Beilstein, “Die chemische Grossindustrie ”; “ Dicgler’s Journ ” 
211, p. 76. 
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or of sulphide of iron suspended in water. Tn this way the 

bulk of the cyano^aui nunovcul is o))tained as amnioniuni 

ferroeyanide. In (Termany a similar piocu'.ss was patented by 
J. Jhieb, but th(‘. process is carrit'd only so far that tlu^ (‘.y- 

ano^R'U (‘.om])ounds are l(d.*t in an insolubU' form in tlu‘ slud^’e 

from whi(di they ar(‘ substMpu'ntly r(H*ov(0’(uh 
polysulphidi' ])rocess d(',p('.nds on tlu^ fatd that 

ammonium polysuIphidt‘, fonmnl by trtuitin^^ sptuit oxid(‘. with 

ammonium sulphidt^ absorbs cya.no^a‘n yitddini^^ ammonium 

cvaaiidtu ammonium sulpho(*yani<l(Aand ammonium sulphid(‘. 

^.rhis proct'ss is diui to th(\ British (\yanid(‘s (\>mpa,n}% and 

also to l\ K, Williams, who patented it in 

iiVv'o/v-/’// o/ Hulplnir fro)H Ldininifn MLrtun\- '^V\\v. sul¬ 
phur d(4)osited in tlu^ mixture', may eitlu'r be^ ('xtracted with 

<*arlM)n bisulphide^ e)r may be*, industrially utili/anl by burning 

tlie^ mixture in the^ stilphur burne'rs to sulphur dioxide^ wlmn 
i ton producers J| tons of sulphuric acid." (I. Ikdouze^ rev 

commends to utilize', the', solubility e>r sulphur in coal-tar oils 

for its extraction from Laming's mixture'..'* 
Himulfansauns Utilization of (Joke Dnst and C/eos’ YVer. In 

large gas works coke elust is prealuce'd in considerables ejuanti- 

tii's; it has hithesrto beesn utilizesel only by a semiewhat la¬ 
borious process with little profit. It is mixe'el with small 

quantities of coal tar, or tar fre'cd from its volatileu'.onstituemtH 

by distillation, or even with loam or clay, anel mouleleul into 
.bri<)U(‘.tte‘.B by spcjcial machinery. The brieiuettes form a good 

fuel, but they reejuiro to beanade by powerful machiiUiryj anel 

are^ consexiuently expemsive. (loal tar, in conseuiuence'. of its 

■ch(*.mical coniposition, is by itse^lf a valuable raw mateunal for 

■the production of illuminating gas, but all attempts to utilizer 

it in this manner leave failed' owing to various tcjchnicai difli- 

•cultie's. The cmgine'.ers of the Paris CiraB Compai^y have*, pro¬ 
posed to utilize coke dust and coal tar by the HimultancK)n8 

production of a good fuel from the former and e)f illuminating 

^“Lecturen on ChemuHtry in Gan Workn,” W. J.A. Buttorfkild, InnUtuto 
•of OlienuHtry, UJIH, 

Dinglor’H Joiim.,” UH>, p. 372. IbkL 
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gas from the latter by-product, and have obtained a patent 

for the process. 
In any simple mixing apparatus, 50 parts by weight of 

tar are well mixed with 40 parts of coke dust, brought into- 
the retorts by means of the ordinary semi-cylindrical scoop,, 
and heated for three or four hours at a teihperature of about 
1200° C. After this lapse of time, the distillation of the 
admixed tar is finished, and the solid coked residue has. 
sintered with the coke dust to a solid mass, which has only 
to be cooled by water or steam and broken up, in order to- 
yield an excellent fuel, burning readily in a grate with a slight, 
draught, and especially suitable for household use, etc.^ 

Utilization of Lignite Coke.—It is well known that, in 
the dry distillation of lignite, coke is obtained in considerable 
quantities as a by-product which is difficult to utilize. For¬ 
merly it was only applied as road material, but later- it. 
has begun to be used in the so-called ashpit stoves. The 

Wochenschrift fiir Oel- und Fettwaarenhandel ” calls atten¬ 
tion to other uses for this by-product. Coleman has (loc. cit.) 
made successful experiments with a view to using lignite- 
clinker for disinfecting the latrines of two large hospitals in 

Glasgow. Two parts of the contents of the latrines, mixed 
with one part of bone-black or powdered lignite coke were 
temporarily, and when mixed with an equal quantity per¬ 
manently, deordorized. Coleman accordingly proposes to use 
lignite coke for disinfecting the contents of the sewers of 
towns and to utilize the product as manure. 

There have also been several communications in this con¬ 
nection to the ‘'Zeits. f. Paraff.” in regard to the utilization 
of the lignite coke of oil distilleries for the same purpose,, 
by the use of which equally favourable results have been 
obtained. However, more may be expected from the appli¬ 
cation of lignite coke as fuel, if only suitable fire grates can 
be constructed for the purpose. 

^ Armengaud’s “ Publication industrielle,” 22, p. 491; “Dingler’s Journ.,’^ 
219, p. 470. 

^ Post’s “Zeits. f. d. chem. Grossgew.,” III, 1. 
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.'^nird to workiii*^ up the ta.r, which is an industry in 

d to d(‘scrih(^ which would hi\ to overstep the' limits 

work, tlu5 rt'ader is referred to the t'xc(‘ll(mt and 
work of Dr. r). Bersch, “ I)i(^ b'ahrikation tier Anilin- 

Hartlelum, Vienna, and to Dr. rjun^t^’s work on 

ar and Ammonia 



CHAPTEE XXXVII. 

BY-PEODUCTS IN THE TREATMENT OE COAL-TAR OILS. 

It would be impossible in a single work to give details of the 
methods employed in treating coal tar for the recovery or 
production. of the whole of the valuable substances. By 
simple distillation it is separated into benzene, toluene, car¬ 
bolic acid, neutral tar oils, naphthaline, anthracene, and pitch 
or coke. 

From it are obtained various grades of carbolic acid rang¬ 
ing from the common brown disinfecting fluids to the per¬ 
fectly pure medicinal phenol. From phenol is obtained picric 
acid and from toluene is obtained trinitrotoluol, which are 
amongst the best of the modern explosives. 

By various processes are obtained an enormous number 
of dyes derived from aniline and other coal-tar bases, from 
phenol, naphthalene, anthracene, naphthols, etc., besides 
which we have a whole range of synthetic perfumes and 
drugs. 

Blast-furnace tars and also coke-oven tars are similarly 
treated for the production of oils and disinfectants, pitch and 
other products. 

Coal tar and pitch are largely' used for paving purposes in 
the production of artificial asphalt, and also in the newer tar 
macadam. The oils obtained from tar are employed in 
enormous quantities for creosoting or preserving timber, 

TJtilization of the By-Products.—The caustic soda solu¬ 
tion used in refining oils containing creosote is partly used 
directly as soda-creosote for impregnating mine timbers, and 
is partly worked up into carbolic acid. For this purpose 
the liquors are mixed with the sulphuric acid, which has 

(220) 
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also been used for reliuin^ the oils, until the reaction is 
stroiif^iy acid. In this case, acid sodium sulpliate is produced, 

which is more soluble, and hinders U‘ss tlu‘ separation of the 

creosote than the more' difliculily soliibb^ neutral salt, ''idic 

sa.lt licpior is set aside', to c.rystalliwA and the si'paratc'd salt 
sold to tlu^ soda or ^dass-works. 

In dc'.composin^^ with carbonic a(*id, which, ac.c,ordin^^ to 
I'j. (Irotowsky,^ is obtaiiu'd from burnin<>; c.oaJ, tlu‘. mixture'. e)f 
soela-crea)se)te and wate'r in eapial parts must, be' tudel. (hrbonie'. 

aciel is passeel in until the* litjuid is saturate’d a.nel frotlis up 

vieilently lor about an heuir. ddie^ sep)a.rate'd soda solution is 

evape)rateul to dryne^ss, i^mited, dissolveul in wate'r, e'.ansiienze'd 

with lime^, tlu^ caustic liepior drawn olT from the^ ehalk mud, 
and conc.entratexl to dfi-dK’ II Tho caustie! soda solution thus 

obtained still c.ontains impuritic's, anel the'.re'.fore'. can only be* 

iiseul to se^parate'. the creu)se)te from eauide^ e)ils. 

The creosote, separateul by one^ or the* otlu'r proeatss, aftc'r 

washing with wateu*, may be*, brought into the^ marke't; it is 

used for soaking telegraph pede's, railway sk'epers, eg,t‘.., also 

as a disinfectant Whem distillenl, ,it givers a tluid oil of 
ODtr) spocifie: gravity with a strong e)(U)ur, which is used as a 

(lisiutectant under the name of cr(H)sote‘. oil, or in the manu¬ 

facture of phenol dyes. By repeated He)lution in caustic 

Be)(la, dece)mposition with sulphuric ae^id, distillation e>ve‘.r iron 

filings, and finally ovc'r gre^m vitriol, a epiite^ white oil is 

ohtaineul. The^ substance prodiiceel undcu- the name of creK)- 

sote^ by the', mineral oil works in Baxony is, according to 

(Irotowsky, simply phenol and cremol. 
d^he acid resin drawn off from the refining apparatus is 

mixed witli hot water in suitable vessels, and washcHl by direct 

steam; on standing, the empyreumatic resin se'.paratcis emt at 
the surface. The', reicovereal acid, which is coloured black by 

organic matte'.r, is sold at a strength of 40-50'“ B. to supe'.r- 

phosphate works, where it is used for dissolving phosphate..^ 
and hones. The resin is well washed, mixed with any un- 

^ “ ZeitH. f. Paraffin hid.” ; alno nm p. 1H(>. 
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utilized creosote, and subjected to distillation, when, according 

•as tar or pitch is required, little or much creosote oil is dis¬ 
tilled off. 

The bone-black used in refining paraffin is boiled out with 
water, then heated in horizontal retorts to drive off the re¬ 
sidual paraffin, and finally converted into superphosphate with 
the above acid. 



(MIAPTKH XXXVIll. 

AMMONIA U^U■OV^:K^, 

pfrpctndioN t[f Annnan'ut Hohtiii^n fram thr A nunnn 
Liiltwr of Hu' iUtsworks, I’ke piUt'iittMl of W’aison was 

r4irriecl out in the followin^nuannor: ^ tanuit* anunoniat’al 

li(ju()r, together with a (]uantity of lim(% wliieh varies at‘™ 
cording to ilu^ (juality of tlu^ licpior, is hrouglit into a n)omy 
retort or a hoiha' ecnnu'chal with a eot)ling appa.ratus. On 

warming, tlu^ gas is soon driven otT, and is aJ)sorhed by the 

water in the naadvca*. On longta* luxating, mueh water distils 

<)vt‘.r with the ammonia. As soon as this is ohsta'ved, tin* 
rceeiver is cdjangtul and tin* latts' portions of the liquid 

caught separatidy, sima^ the last portions a.re not a.lkalinc‘, or 

only vciry slightly, ddiis portion is brought lundv into tin* 

r(‘tort in a following opcu^ation, in ordta* that it ma.y 1h‘ com 
<uaitrated by a s(H*.ond distilhition. dda‘ first portion dis- 

tilleal ovtu’ is also not y(‘t sufticuently |mn* ; it gmuu'adly 
contains eaa-tain oily substamtc^s whicdi can ht‘ nnadianicailly 

si'paradaah and, iu addition, a tolerably consicha-abh^ excess 
of watta*; it must, tluu'i’fony bti subjecdaal to a sc^eond dis¬ 

tillation alon(‘. ddu‘. ammonia. ga.s is, as btd’on*, caught in a, 
little^ watau’, and the, naadveu* rhangial vvlum too much water 
goes oven- wdth it. Idms a solution of ammonia is obtaimal, 
whi(‘.h is sufficiemtly pure for almost all ttaduhcal opt*rations. 

^riic^ second portion of tlu^ distillate' is re‘senwe‘d for the‘ ne*xt 
ope'ration, when it is again brought into the* still. 

(*omun*ning this proce'ss, Htohmann “ ri'inarks with justiea* 

that it is cpiite^ unpractical, since* sevtnral distillations are* re- 
<juireHl in ordc'r to produce a commeredal prealuct ^riiis may 

‘ “Chinuit*/’ Snl ihL, lH7 i, VoL 1. » Ihul. 
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be avoided, he continues, by a methodical distillation, in which^ 
during the operation itself, the quantity of ammonia contained 
in the vapours is increased, and the foreign constituents 
separated. The apparatus used for this purpose is really an 

improved spirit still. ^ 
Ammonia from Gas Liquor.—According to a patent of 

Braby and Baggs, ammonia is obtained from gas liquor by 

adding caustic lime, heating in a boiler to a temperature 
between 40° and 100° C., and then forcing air through a pipe 
reaching to the bottom of the boiler, the air being further 
distributed by a perforated bottom. The air, carrying 
ammonia and a little steam, leaves the upper part of the 
boiler and passes into a receiver filled with water, hydro« 
chloric or sulphuric acid. At Deptford, where this process 
was employed, the air, laden with ammonia, first goes through 
a lime purifier containing milk of lime kept in constant 
motion by a stirrer, and then through a cooled coil to the 
receiver, which consists of three vessels. Two of these 
vessels are one-third filled with cold water, the last is tilled 
with a strong solution of ferric chloride, which is converted 
into, a solution of sal-ammoniac with precipitation of ferric 
oxide, which, after ignition, can be used as a painter’s 
colour. 

Ammonium Sulphate from Gas Liquor is made by 1\ 
St. Brown, in Ireland,- by incompletely neutralizing witli 
sulphuric acid, thus leaving the liquor slightly alkaline, and 
evaporating in iron vessels until ammonium sulphate crys¬ 
tallizes out. The product is somewhat impure, and can . 

only be purified by complex and repeated recrystallizations.. 
H. Kratzer has accordingly recommended a new metliod 

1 Newton used for this purpose, according to a patent in 1S41, tho Hbili 
devised by Coffey, by means of which ammonia solution of any required 
strength, even to the strongest, can be obtained. Rose has also constructod an 
apparatus for the distillation of gas liquor. Compare Fleck, “Fabrikatimi 

chemischer Producte aus thierischen Abfallen,” p. 150; Knapp, “ Chem. 
Technologie,” 3rd ed., Vols. I and II, p. 534; Muspratt’s “ Ohemie ’’ 8rd od * 
Vol. I, p. 648. 

2 Post’s “Zeits. f. d. chem. Grossgew.,” IV, 1. 
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for the }>reparatiou of ammonium sulphate, \vhit*h has Iniii 
aidopted in sc'vcral elumiit^al works, and whitdi ponlures an 
ixlmost complehdy pun^ salt, A litth* lime is adhtni t»» llu‘ 

licpior in ord(U‘ to dtH'omposi* the ammonium salm it 
oontains ; a raipid eurrent of steam is Hum pa.sse{l thnaiyli th(‘ 

ijiixture. whoh‘ of iht^ ammonia is impelled, and wlum 

conduohul into a watta*-ta-rdv ^iv<‘H at oiu-e ammtmia solutiim 

of any re<|uired stnm^dh, from whieh hy mmtrulizatnm uith 

sulphuric acid a prochud can !u‘ ohlaimnl far more pur«' than 
l>y prtivious nudhods. t )ne fmndr<*d parts hy weight nf yjis 

licpior ^dv(‘. 1-2 parts of th<‘ salt, d'his inetluHl is partuadariy 

to ho r(Ha)mnuaid(‘d to tlu)st^ works whieh make ammonium 

Htilpliatc‘. for us('. as a hudilizo*, since tlu‘ priuhad is froe from 

stilphocyanid(‘K and lionet* is liarmlesH for H*p*ietdtural pur 

poses. Krat7A‘r showtul, as a result of miiny e,\pi*riitienf 

xiiulertakeai whtm tlirtH!tor of the* A^n*ieultural Institute at 
J'-irandis, that sulpliatt* of aiiumonia, math* liy ohlt*r methuds, 

gonorally contains aTumonium HulplnH*yanult\ and thim injures 
tlie crops instead of improving tluun. 

’'Flu*, following pror4‘HH ^ was patentiHl in Mngland hy \V. %U 

Ki-own, for J. H. Ml vert, of (hmt*va, and *1, J. M. Muck, of llaHh\ 

for the preparaMoH af pi(re amme/tia /ram tjas Hifuar, f!i«» 

lif|uor is mixtul in a closed veHHt‘h -cylimlo* tir htiihu* Avith flit* 

proper quantity of lime drawn ofT into a necoiid vesHt*!, and 
tHere heattul. ddie steam containing ammonia, tde., is tuui- 

ducted to thc^ bottom of tht? first vitHsel, whicli has ineiim 
wfxile been recliargt»d witli gas li(|Uor and lime, and from 

tlioiicm the gastm, containing mort^ aimnonia, pass to a com 

densing chamh(u% from whieft tlm mont rt*fulily eomhuiHiUde 

ooiistitutaits flow back tlirough a connecting pipi* to the first- 

xxic^ntioned vesHcd, whilst ilui more volatile eoiistitncmlH pass 
tlrrciigh a cooling coil into a Ht*eond condenHing eliamher, 

wliere hydrocarbons, sal-ammoniac, ami a small cpianiity of 

free ammonia are rtdaincHl. diu* purified vap<mrH, cHuisiHtiiig 

now almost entirely of ammonia, are eondtU!ted through 

eevcral vertical pipes filled with cliaretial and themu* to 

‘ Bc‘r, tl d. tUiiuu. Ctm,/’ IH7S, ififi.i. 
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receivers containing distilled water, which are changed as 
soon as they become saturated. As soon as all the ammonia 
has been driven out of still No. 2, it is emptied, filled with 
the contents of No. 1, the latter charged with fresh liquor as 
before, and the operation recommenced. Treated in this 
manner, 1000 litres of crude liquor at 3° B. give, in the course 
of from four to five hours, 100-110 kilos of commercially 
pure ammonia of 22^ B. 

The apparatus hitherto used for the distillation of the 
ammoniacal liquor of gasworks consists either of a still, in 
which the liquor is distilled alone or with lime, or two vessels 
are used, one of which serves fo heat the charge, and the other 
serves as the still. If no lime is added, only the ammonia 
combined with volatile acids is obtained; in the other case 
the lime introduced into the apparatus causes danger of over¬ 
heating the still, a danger only imperfectly removed by the 
introduction of a stirrer. 

This evil is removed by an arrangement invented by H. 
Griineberg, of Kalk, near Deutz,^ which enables lime to be 
used without a mechanical stirrer, and thus brings about the 
recovery of the whole of the ammonia, including that com¬ 
bined with the non-volatile acids, without causing injury to 
the apparatus. 

The fresh ammoniacal liquor runs from the tank into 
a boiler 7-8 metres long (23-26 feet), where it is heated; it 
then passes into the second boiler, heated by direct fire, 
thence to the third boiler, which is not in contact with the 
fire gases, where it is treated with lime to decompose the 
non-volatile ammonia compounds; finally, after exhaustion, 
it is run off. In regular working, the second boiler is heated ; 
the fire gases which leave it surround the first boiler, and 
bring its contents to the boiling point. The vapours evolved 
in the second boiler pass into the third through a pipe which 
has a rake-shaped end ; in this boiler they drive out the 
ammonia set free by the milk of lime, which is introduced 
through a funnel. The ammonia, together with steam, passes 
through a pipe into the preliminary heater, where it takes 

^ ‘‘ Polyt. Joum.,” Vol. CCXXIX, 1878; Ger. Pat. 351, of 13 July, 1877. 
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up tho volatile aaunioiiia coiupouiuls, and, with thes(A passes 
tliroufJ^h pipes into cov('rtul It^aden l)OX(‘s, filled with 50 per 
cent siilpluirie. acid. fj^asc'S evolved hen'., principally 
sulphnrcdtcid hydro^'t'U and carbonic, acdd, a.r(^ taken through 

a fhu^ to tlu^ lirc'.place of tlu‘ stau>nd hoika*, and so rendenul 

harinkiss. 

\Vh('n tht‘, acid in tlu^ saturators is ntuitralizcuh the licpior 
ohtaiiu'd is allowtul to cool and tlu^ (trystallizt'd salt colk'cknl 
on draiiuu’s, whils^t tlu^ proptu’ tpiantity of sulphuric acid is 

added to tht'. inotluu* litpu)!- and tlu^ mixture', a^uiiu trc^akul 

with ammonia vaptiurs, so that a sc^paratt^ ewaporation is not 

reepiinHl. 
If sal-ammoniac is to 1h^ made, the k'adcui boxers art', re¬ 

placed by stones tanks filkul with hydrochloric a<dd ; in this 

case' evaporation of the licpiid cannot bc^ avoidcuL 

This apparatus has alri'ady been introduced into tlie 

amiuonia works at ('olo^^m^ Ilamhur^t, Hiettiip and laupzig. 

It has ht'en found easy to work, th(‘. maumsary repairs are 

small, and tlu^ licpior is completely utiliztuL 

Sal-aMmoniar frtnn (his Ijlt/uar.—Tim liejuor is treattai ^ 

iuther by distilling with a tiuantity ()f litma propoi tiomul ac¬ 

cording^ to tlu'. (piantity of ammoniutn chloride or sulphate to 
h(} produccul, and tin* evolved ammonia kal into hydrochloric; 

acid, or the ^as liciuor is immediattdy neutraliztul by acid. 

Idle finest product, almost clumiically pure, is obtaimal by 

the; foruuir process. 

In this process the licpior is heated with (piieklime in a 
capacious still to boiling, tin; vapours taken through a coil 

cooled by water, in order to condcinse the greater (piantity of 

the wate.r, and the distillate allowed to flow into a tank con¬ 
taining hydrochloric acid, ddiis tank is a wooden box IiiuhI 

with thick sheet lead, and clos'd by a covc^r, A pipe con¬ 

ducts the unahsorbed gaBes—sulphun^tted hydrogtm, etc.— 

under the fire grate of the still, when; they are burnt and 
from whence they pass into the; cliimm;y. ddie end of tlie 

^Siohmanii, MnKpratCn Chtniut*,’’ Hrd ocL, Vol. I. 
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coil dips into the acid, so that the ammonia, which is only 
partially condensed in the coil, may be entirely absorbed. 

After about one-tenth of the liquid in the still has 
evaporated, all the ammonia appears to be driven out, a 
point which is recognized when a red litmus paper, held in 
the steam issuing from a test-cock, is no longer, or only 
slightly, turned blue. This tap is then opened and the still 
emptied, the air entering through the tap thus preventing 
the sal-ammoniac solution from rushing back. 

The ammonia gas is allowed to pass into the acid until 
the latter is just neutralized, when the salt solution is drawn 
off and the receiver charged with fresh acid. Generally the 
sal-ammoniac solution is so concentrated that it requires but 
little evaporation in order to attain the strength requisite 
for crystallization. It is then allowed to cool, when a fine 
crop of crystals, almost white in colour and completely free 
from tarry matters, is obtained. 

The distillation can be more conveniently conducted if 
two boilers are connected together by pipes and cocks in such 
a manner that the vapours from one can be passed into the 
other. The first boiler is then heated by direct fire; the 
latent heat of the steam brings the liquor in the second to 
boiling and volatilizes the greater part of the ammonia, so 
that the ammonia from both quantities of liquid passes in the 
vapours through the second boiler into the acid. As soon as 
the first boiler is exhausted, its contents are run off; it is 
then refilled and fire made under the second boiler, in order 

to drive steam from it into the first and the ammonia thence 
into the acid, until the second vessel is exhausted, when it 
is again filled. Great economy in fuel is thus effected^ since 
double the quantity of. ammonia can be obtained by using 
very little more fuel than would be required for the distilla¬ 
tion of the liquid in one boiler. There is also the advantage 

that much less steam passes over with the ammonia gas, and 
thus a much more concentrated sal-ammoniac solution is 
obtained. 

Quite a number of methods of recovering ammonia from 
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gas liqxior have bet'u patented, the usual process being per¬ 
fectly automatic. ^Vhi\ still is an upright cylindrical cast-iron 

vessel divided into shallow coiupartnumts coinnuunc*ating 
one with anotlun: at 0})p()sit(^ sidi^s. The gas li(jUor is {)iun})ed 
in at the top and fb)ws from oiu' compartment to another, 

meeting on its way a curnmtof st(‘am passing in the opposite 

direction. In the uppta* half of th(‘. still the fre(‘. ammonia 

and the volatih*, ammonium salts are drivcm off. At about 

half the luught of tlu* still a graduatcul (piantity of milk of 
lime is pumpcul in by a small pump at tlui sidt‘,. ''rhis dt*.- 

composes tlu‘ fix.(‘d ammonia salts. spent wash passers 

out at tlu‘. bottom of tlu* still. Tlu* vapours containing am¬ 

monia and volatiU* ammonium salts pass over by a Iea<i pipe 
into a bell-shapcul d(*vic(^ suspemded in a kwl-lined tank con¬ 

taining sulphuric acid which absorbs all tlm ammonia, de¬ 

composing tlu*. salts. prevent any nuisance from the 

sulphurt*,tted hydrogtng cd.c., which is evolved, a small pipe 

passes from the b<dl into an oxide of iron purifier which 
absorbs tlu^ sulphurcdttul hydrogen. Tlu^ sulphate*, of ammonia 

separat(*.s in line*, crystals whem tlu*. acid is saturated. It is 

scraptul out and laid on a lead (loor to drain and usually shows 

a greyish or bluish colour. It is in this state used directly as 

a hu’tilizcr and forms oiu^ of the most concentrated Hourciss 
of nitrogim in an (Uisily availabh^ condition. 

Tlu*. amount of ammonia recovered from coal is now very 

considerahle, as will Ik*, se.en from the following figures taken 

from tlu^ Annual Report of the (diief Alkali Inspector for 

AMOUNT OK AMMONIA RK(U)VKHHI) IN TUK ITNETKI) KINGDOM 
(ExpnwwM in Tornui of HulpluRo). 'Conn. 

Win. 1914. 
GanworkH. l7S,07f) 175,9B() IH2,IH0 
IrouworkH. 15,14S HI,DOS 1*9,05(1 
ShaloworkH ..... 5H,S2(J (12,749 Gn,CKU 
Ooko ovonworkH .... 
Prodiusor, gan, and oarboni/Jng workH 

(bona and coal) .... 

14b,4tk> 187,480 188,Hid 

ns,*218 84,295 88,095 

Total. 42b,2(17 42(1,412 482,(UH 
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The most recent development; for the recovery of ammonia 

from coal gas is that known as the “ dirt^ct ” nu^thod, in wliieh, 

instead of treating the liquor condensed from tlu^ gas, tht‘ gas 
itself is passed through dilutee sulphuric acid (‘ontaiiU‘d in im 

apparatus known as an acid “ bubbler/’ but ma.nv ditVK‘iilti(*s 

have been encountered, and the prexiess cannot ytd, bt^ rt?- 

garded as a perfect success in gasworks although a,t c*ok(‘ 
ovens it has proved to be advantageous. 

In the patent granted to tlu^ Deutselu* (’ontiiumiaJ < uis 

Gesellschaft, Dessau and K. Fritz, Darmstadt ((bu\ Fat. 
291,038), it is proposed to recov<^r tlu^ e.ombiiuHt ammonia 

from gas liquor by heating it with the mintu'al cemstitumiis 

of solid fuel, such as wood, ptxit, coal, <*.tc., employt‘d in t!m 

form of ash, clinker, or coke brec^za^ in plant* cd lime. Tlu^ 
action of these materials is stated to bt^ diu^ in tlu* action of 

iron oxide, magnesia, and lime in combination witli si!it*a or 

alumina. The gas litpior may either hn nm through a layer 

of the material, or else tn*,ated with an atfUtaiUH t*xtra<*f oi the 

same, the liberated ammonia being (‘xptdhal and ri*covert‘d 
in the usual manner. The proct^ss cam lx* made*, contiimouH 

by employing a number of boxes, adapl(‘d to in* out (»f tfie 

main circulation for recharging. 
Preparation of Ammoniafrotn t/au/nr —In IHII Young 

took out a patent for obtaining ammonia from giiam r ^ Vert tea} 
cylindrical retorts are filled with two parts of guiuni and cun* 

part of slaked lime*, or any <dh(*,r caustic, alkali. Tin* twci huIo 

stances are mixed with a stirrer, thcui gently heatiHl. and the 

temperature slowly raised to a red heat. Idircnigh tin* cxim- 

bined action of heat and tlu*. alkali, the* whole of the 

nitrogen in the guano is converted into ammonia, dims not 

only the ammonium salts already pn‘Hc*nf. but also tin* 

nitrogen of the organic compounds, always pn^sent in giiainn 
are obtained in the form of ammonia. It would mu, how¬ 

ever, be. economical to use guano as a souree of amnnuiiin 

since it contains phosphates whkdi would lie wasted. It is 
best used as a manure, as in this casi* hotli the ammonia 
and the phosphates are utilized. 

^ Mugpratt’s “ Chfiink,” .1rd IH74, Vol. I. 



AMMONIA UKCOVKIIV. 

The Dry DUHlhifwn, of Bonci^ produces a licpiid whicli 
contains a lar^e (quantity of aninioniuiu carbonates Laming 
obtained ammonia solution from this liquid by hrst addin^j^ 

calcium chloride, insoluble calcium carbonate and ammonium 

chloride (sal-ammoniac) l)ein^ formed. ’'Fhe licpiid was then 
seqiarated from the prenupitate and boilcul for an hour. All 
the volatile and gastious impuritie's W(u*c‘ thus removiHl. As 

soon as the li(iuid had cooled, it was mixed with a suflituemt 

(juantity of ferric hydroxide*., by which all the*. sul{)hur eu)m- 

pounds were conve^rteul into insoluble* sulphide of ire)n. Milk 

of lime was then addc'd in ordeu* to set the ammonia fren*, anel 

the liquid finally distilled. 
L. rilotc^^ utilizexl the wuisteof wool, hide*s, lc3athe*r, horn, 

fe^athers, and spongers, which contains (hi5 per cemt of 

nitrei^um, in order to obtain ammonium, .sulphate. Wlum 

these waste matters are tre^atexl with a solution of caustic 

soda in from nine to ten timers its weight of water, presfeu-ably 

in the cold or at a gentle heat in order to avoid loss of am¬ 
monia, some are dissolved, wdiilst some^ entiri'.ly lose^ (tohmr- 
ence. The slimy liquid so obtaincal is mixed with slaked 

lime to a paste, which is brought into an iron rcitort, (uin- 

nected to receivers, in which is placcal chamber sulphuric*, 

acid. The mass is' then distilliHl at the lowest possible tem¬ 
perature, in order to prevent the dissociation of the ammonia; 

when the evolution of gas has ceased, the n^iorts are h(^a,t(Hl 
to a red heat. After tlie operation then^ is left in the n^torts 

a whit(*. powdery residiu^ consisting only of sodium carbonate 
and quicklime. On treating this with water caustic soda is 

again formed, which can be used for the next operation. 

The ammonium sulphate obtained is coloured, but it may be 
purified by crystallization. 

^ ** Compt. read.,” 7B, p. 10H5 ; “ Oingler’n Journ.,” 200, 1878. 



CHAPTEE XXXIX. 

PETROLEUM RESIDUES. 

Preparation of a Besin-lihe Substance from the Sulphtiric 
Acid Used in Befining Petroleum.—W. P. Jenny, of Boston, 
has obtained a patent for the preparation of a substance 
similar to resin from the waste sulphuric acid of petroleum¬ 
refining. The sulphuric acid, which has been used for re¬ 
fining petroleum or shale oil, is mixed with an equal volume 
of water, when two layers form, the upper consisting of a 
thick oil of objectionable odour, the lower of dilute sulphuric 
acid. The oil is repeatedly washed with boiling water, 
finally with the addition of a little soda, and is then distilled. 

After the oil distilling below 250° C. has passed over, a 
current of air is blown by means of a suitable arrangement 
for forty-eight hours through the residual oil, the operation 
being conducted in the retort used for the distillation. Dur¬ 
ing this process the oxygen of the air is eagerly absorbed by 
the oil, which, on cooling, solidifies to a deep brown mass 
similar to resin. 

Another method for obtaining this resin consists in heat¬ 
ing the residual acid, which contains the oil in solution, for 
several days at 100-150° G., until a test portion sinks when 
poured into water. The mass is then poured into water and 
washed with a large quantity of water, or, if necessary, an 
equal volume of petroleum ether is first added. In the 
former case the resin separates on the bottom of the washing 
vessel; in the latter case it remains dissolved in the naphtha, 
and'floats on the surface of the acid. 

The product, which is more or less hard in its nature ac-* 
cording to the extent of the oxidation, is insoluble in water, 

(232) 
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allies, and alcohol, hut dissolv(‘B naidily in fats, animal and 

j^ctahh* oils, naphtlia, benzol, cliloroform, (dlun\ carbon 

ul|)bi(l(\ amyl alcohol, spirits of iurptmtine, and in sul- 

uric atdd of (if)' Ib Wlum nudti'd with ji;uita-pcrcha or 

>utchouc*. in varyin^j^ proportions, it forms an cdfistic sub- 
,ncc wliiidi can bt^ nstul for instdaiinj^^ purpost‘s. 

Tar and Othrr PnHliicir from Ptirolenui IP'sidavs,— 

tny has inv«‘sti^nitcd tln^ (‘iunposition of tar obtairu'd in 

iking illuminating^ from pidroltuun n^sidm^sd In 
H method of makin^^ tin* pt'in^kuim n'siduc's arc^ 

)jc‘(!t(ul tt> dry distillation in ndorts tilltHl with wood, 

<‘n they products illuminating gas and a tar of sp(‘citic 

A’ity I'dio. If the latt<‘r is passed through tlu^ rc^dorts 

a‘cond tim(\ only a very small quantity of gas is pro- 
•ed, a!id tlu‘ ta.r is Imt little^ altt'nal; it has now a 
cdfic gravity of 1‘207, and possessi's all tlu^ propcaditm of 

d tar. It bt‘gins to distil at HO’ (•., aiid givers lluid dis- 

att5H lH*l(iW 200" (% : at biglua* ttunpcuaitim*. solid sulmtantam 

formcHl, but labu’, abovc^ 800’ (\, oils again comci oven*, 

icdq liovvc-V(*r, Ht^parati^ c,rystallint^ compoimds. A. more ax- 

t‘xamination of tiu*. distillatt^ gave'.—below 200” (k, 18*1) per 

t, containing 4*0 pt*r cami of bcmzcme, d*2 pea* cent of 

u. aH‘ anti xyltmt*; from 200-270' (8, 20*0 per (amt; from 

t«840‘ (k, Hii pin* tumit, conlaming napbthabuua cumcme, 

1 p(d,rolcmm; above 840*’ (k, 27*o pea* etait, containing 8*1 

camt of pun^ anthracume; the n^Hidue in the retort was 

) ptu* c(mt. 
IduH tar alTordH the poHsibility of utilizing the petroleum 

dues in districts which are rich in ptdroleum, to produce 
HtanccH wdiich (Uin ha ustul in the manufacture of anilines 

H and alizarine, Tim (piantiiy of ptstroksum reHidues pro- 
ed in liuBsia alone was estimated by Lcstny at 98,000 tons 
ha year 1H7H. Of this only a small portion was used for 

ting tlie distilling apparatus, anotheu* portion wemt into 
interior of Bussia for gas-making, whilst more than half 

* “ Polyl. JiHini.,” 2‘ilt c- Sf)U; I’umCh “ ZuiIh. f, d. chein. (h’OHHgew.,” Ill, 

44, 5U(L 
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remained, and was burnt up outside the works, owing to lack 
of storage. There is no doubt that in the future there wih 
be found in these petroleum residues a valuable material for 
the production of aniline, alizarine, etc. 

In order to ascertain the conditions most favourable to 

the formation of tar, petroleum residue of specific gravity 
0*872, and boiling at 270'* C., was passed through red-hot 
iron pipes 1*24 metres (4 ft. 1 in.) long and 5 cms. (2 ins.) 
wide, filled with carbon. Irregular heating gave rise to veiy 
different results. In one case 100 grms. gave 23*9 grms. of 
tar and 30*1 litres of gas ; another experiment yielded 46*4 
grms. of tar and 59 litres of gas. At higher temperatures the- 
yield of gas was higher—up to a certain temperature, above- 
which the yield again became less. Without carbon the- 
decomposition in the pipes proceeded irregularly, until a car-- 
bonaceous deposit had formed by the destruction of a portion 
of the petroleum, which deposit then facilitated the decom¬ 
position. The action is the same when the pipe is filled with 
broken brick, asbestos, etc. Very porous carbon, platinized,, 
was still better than ordinary carbon; those catalytic sub¬ 
stances which most readily absorb gases cause the production 
of the most tar. If the tar produced be again passed through 
the pipe under pressure it is considerably decomposed, carbon 
being deposited. Without increase of pressure, however, it 
suffers practically no alteration. The specific gravity of the^tar 
never exceeds 0*8889 ; it contains a mixture of amylene and 
benzene, 6*28 per cent; benzene, 12*56 per cent; toluene,. 

10*5 per cent; mixture of toluene and xylene, 6*8 per 
cent—in all 52*5 per cent boiling below 320° C., and 35’O' 
per cent above 320° C. Solid hydrocarbons, such as naphtha¬ 
lene and anthracene, could not be detected, which i& 
ascribed by Letny to the fact that the petroleum vapours- 
have passed through too short a layer of carbon. In fact, 
when gas retorts are used, the yield of tar is lower the less, 
coal is present in the retorts; accordingly the quantitative 
yield of tar, and the percentage of solid hydrocarbons in it, 
is proportional to the dimensions of the layer of carbon 
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throu^^h which the petroUnuu vapour is ])asse(l. In workin^^ 

on tlu‘ small scal(\ aiuyltuu^ hexylene, etc., wcux‘ alwaya 
formtHl ; hut not when ndorts weia^ used. Skuim passed 

thron^di th(‘ retort to^ud-her with the pcd.roleum n^sidues was. 

without a(‘tiou ; and, on tlu^ oth<‘r hand, hy th<‘ application of 

pr<‘s8ure tlu\yi(dd of tar was alwa.ys rediunal. Similarly to tlu^. 

tar, th(^ ^Ris din\‘red in composition accordinj^ a,s it was made- 
on the larj4(‘ or small scale. In the latter cas(». it contained, 

in addition to hydra^cui and marsh |j[as, t‘thylene, propyUaic, 

butyhuu*,, acu'tylem*, and crotonylenc^ 

Pvirolrum Jiefiidues as Fuel for (Uepola Farnaces,~l''hi\ 

introduction of pulverizt'd fuel in cupola furnace practice 

effects, on tlie one band, the oxidizing action of tlui excc'ss of 

blast, and, on thc^ other hand, prevents the formaticai of pro- 
tubta-ances on the tuyeia^s, and the attendant inconvenienceB. 

Th(‘. carbon dt^posikal on the walls of gas retorts, and th(^ 

rcBidues obtained in petrokmm refining, ar<‘, the most suitable 

finds to be used in tlu*. pulverized states since they are com- 

ph‘tely free from ash. W. Batty, of New York, injeaffs tlu^si^ 
Hul)Btanees, in a state of fine dust, with tlu‘. blast, and obtains 

tluriollowing advantages: (I) Thci whole of the oxygem, as 

it enters tlu^ zone of fusion, can at once combine with ctarhon, 
hy which means a powerful neutral or reducing ffame. is pro¬ 

duced—tlui quantity of carbon introduced can rcuidily be 
regulatiri as may be neci^-ssary ; (2) the iron becomes hottcay 

and instead of oxidation occurring tlirough the presemee- of 
an excess of air, the iron readily takes up carbon in the 

atmosphere of carbonic oxide impregnated with heated carbon; 
(3) in cousequencte of the higher temperature, th<‘. slag is more*, 
fluid ; hence (4) the formation of protuberances on th(‘. tuyenis 

is avoided ; (5) the loss of metal is lower. On account of the 

partial carbonization of the iron, the possibility of sele^cting 
scrap-iron, which is, as far as possible, frcaj from sulphur aud 

phosphorus, is of especial importance to the quality of the 

castings. 
Utilization of the By-Products and Gheniicals (f Mineral 

Oil PForA:<^.—Grotowsky has inade certain noteworthy ol)B(‘r- 
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vations on this subject/ according to which the carbolic acid 
may be separated from the so-called creosote-soda, produced in 
refining the crude oils, either by means of the dilute sulphuric 
acid, also’ produced in refining, or by means of carbonic 
acid made for the purpose. In the former case Glauber’s 
salt, in the latter soda, or, in the event of again causticizing 
by lime, caustic soda, are produced. The separated carbolic 
acid is either merely washed with water and then brought 

into the market to be used for disinfecting purposes and for 
saturating wood, or it is converted by distillation into the so- 
called creosote oil. The latter is then used for making 
phenol dyes or for disinfection. By repeated solution in 
caustic soda, decomposition by sulphuric acid, distillation 
over iron filings, and finally over green vitriol, a quite pure 

pale oil is obtained. .The empyreumatic resin, which dis¬ 
solves in the sulphuric acid during refining, is separated from 
the acid again by high-pressure steam. The dilute sulphuric 
acid then obtained may be applied in the manufacture of 

superphosphate, or as indicated above. The separated 
empyreumatic resin is washed with water and subjected to 
distillation either alone or together with creosote. In the 
distillation more or less is removed according to the purpose 
for which the product is intended : in the case of tar for 
roofing felt, only until the residue forms a stiff paste, but for 
asphalt, to be used as the binding medium for coal briquettes, 
until the mass, when cold, has a shining, brittle fracture. 

Regenerating Spent Sulphuric Acid from Refining Tar 

Oil or Petroleum—(Ger. Pat. 291,775, C. Still, Eeckling- 
hausen).—The crude, recovered acid, whilst still warm and 
fluid, or after dilution to the desired degree, can be im¬ 
mediately regenerated to pure liquid sulphuric acid by spraying 
it through a nozzle with high-pressure steam or hot com¬ 
pressed gas. A friable solid residue is left, and all the volatile 

constituents, such as residual traces of oil, and the malodorous 
decomposition products formed during the treatment of the 
acid, escape with the outgoing steam or gas. Por this pur- 

^ Post’s “ Zeits. f. d. chem. Grossgew.,” Ill, 2, p. 345. 
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pcmt' ihv cnult' acid is run iiiio a (‘.ollt'cior, whicli is heated by 

an internal sttaun coil, b'roiu this vesscd tlu’; fluid acid is run 

into a. pulverizdn^^ nozzha wlutdi is built into tlu^ wa,ll of a 
closi'd chamber and hnl witli stt^ain. 'Flu* bottom of this 

chamber slopt's dtuvn tt)\vard the opposites suh', so tha,t tlu^ 

licpiid t’tuulensed durin*^ tlu‘ proct\ss can drain a,\va,y to an 

c^ptm pcudict outside, for which it loiaus a stad, so tha.i nom^ 

of the gaseous conttmts of tlu‘ <diamber can es(‘apt‘, Wlnm 

tins lirpiid n‘acht‘sa (‘crtain Itnad it is drawn otT aaitomatically 

itito a colbadin^^ vessel, ddu‘ eovm* of the (’handler caaah’s 

a tine, fitted wifli baffb’ platt’H to retain jiarticb’s of liipiid 

carrii’d upward with the steam, etc., tin* bitte.r lHdn^Mispira.ttHb 
by mea.UH of an injta’ior nozzle, into the condenser, which 

dischar^y's into a tadlector. permaaient ease’s are led 

from tluH latter into a washer charf^ed with an alkaline^ 
washine hipior, wliich eliminates any injurious atdd fumes, 

Hueh as Hulplnir dioxide. The solid residm* from tin* erude* 
acid falls on to the sloping floor of tlHudiamhm* and slich’s 

down into the poeki't outside for riunoval. 



CHAPTEE XL. 

BY-PRODUCTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF ROSIN OIL. 

Hecovery of Acetate of Lime from the Acetic Water of the 

Bosin Distillation}—The acetic liquor is neutralized with 
lime in large wooden vessels, when acetate of lime is 
formed, and a brown insoluble compound of lime with 
resinous matters separates at the surface and is removed. 
The clear liquid, obtained by filtering, is evaporated to 5° B., 

and then a strong solution of Glauber’s salt added so long as 
a precipitate of sulphate of lime is formed. The whole of 
the acetate of lime is not, however, converted into sulphate 
of lime, accordingly the undecomposed remainder is preci¬ 
pitated as carbonate of lime by means of carbonate of soda. 
The liquid, freed from the precipitate by filtering, and now 
•containing only sodium acetate and a little calcium sulphate 
in solution, is evaporated in shallow cast-iron pans to crystal¬ 
lization ; the resinous matters which separate during the 
•evaporation are removed. The crystallizing point is reached 
at 15° B., the liquid is then drawn off into the crystallizing 
tubs, in which, after four days, it deposits the sodium acetate 
in large crystals, which are once or twice recrystallized. 

The sodium acetate obtained is subsequently fused in flat 
east-iron pans. It first melts in its water of crystallization, 
after the evaporation of which the salt again becomes solid; 
.it is then fused a second time at a higher temperature. The 
mass of salt swells up, evolves oily vapours, and finally 
melts quietly; it is next removed from the pan, dissolved 
whilst still hot, and the solution filtered. The filtrate is left 
to crystallize, the sodium acetate decomposed by strong 
sulphuric acid in an iron pan lined with lead, with a copper 

^ “ Die Harze und ihre Producte,” G. Thenius. Vienna, Hartleben, 1895. 

(238) 
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•or lead head, and the acetic acid distilled (n^er ; it is a^ain 
rectih(‘d in a glass retort with a little ])yroliisite. It is then 

wat(n*-white, and free from foreign odour. 
Prcpdratioti of Acetate of Iron from, the Acetic Water of 

the liosin DPtiU((tlon—T\\e acid li(|uor ol>ia.ined in th(‘ 

distillation of colophony is brought into barrels lillcd with 
■small particles of iron—slu^et-iron clippings, iron turnings and 

borings. In about tught to fourtc^en days the saturation of tht^ 

acid is compk'tc^; it is acceUu’ated by fre(|uently drawing off 

the liipiid, so that tlu^ iron in tlic barrels may (a)m(^ into 

contact with the atmosphere*, which hastcnis tlu^ oxidation. 

dilute acid in the barrels is also ke])t at a tempe.ratun* 

<){ 25-81*"’ (!. by frctpiently injcudijig sk^am. Jlowcwer, the* 

saturation is not always complete in the barnds ; the solution 

is ther<‘fore drawn off, and luuitod to boiling in iron pans 

similarly filled with iron. The nisinous mattiu' which rises 

to the surface is skimmcul off, and the process contimu'd until 
the acid is completely saturatcal ''Flu^ licjuid is evaporated 

<lown to 10-15” B., and allowed to stdtle thoroughly bedon^ 
use. It forms a dark, blackish-grecm solution. Acudate of 

iron is exttmsivc'ly usiul in the calico-printitig industry. 
Utilization of Itosln Oil and the Heddne. of the .Distilla¬ 

tion in, the Manafaeticre of HootA)laeks,—Liimn oil givers, 

wh(*n burnt in special stoves, a very fine soot, highly pri/xul 
by manufacturers of lithographic and printing inks. In ord(u* 
to obtain the bhude from rosin oil, tlu^ latter is allowt^.d to 

flow from a separate tank through a narrow pip(8 whence it 

falls upon a red-hot plak^ contained in tlu^ stove.*; tlu*. oil is 

•df‘CompoHid, tlu^ soot drawn into the d(*.positing cdiamlxu's, 
where it settles in various qualities. As soon as a certain 

^{uantity of oil has been burnt, and the stove, having stood 
for a sufliciemt time, is (juite cold, the separate collecting 
•chamlxirs are opemul, and the soot nuuoved. Tlu^ finest 

soot for lithographic purposes is always found in tlu^ 
furthest chamber, whilst a less fine black, used for kdter- 
press inks, collects in the nearer chambers. The soot is 

graded by sieving. 
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The residue of the distillation, containing much rosin,, 
is burnt in a special soot-stove; it produces lower qualities 
of black, which are similar in value to the soot of ordinary 
flames. From the burnt residues the sodium carbonate 
may be regained by extracting with water, filtering, and 
evaporating. 

See also The Distillation of Eesins,” by V. Schweizer 
(Scott, Greenwood & Son). 



CllXVTVAi XLL 

SOAP-AK 01 i,S’ WASTIC. 

•; is a t!()iisi(l(‘ral)l(^ amount of wastt3 soap cuttings pro¬ 
in all soapta’ic's. 4''1u^h(' an» added to the pan in the 

)oiling and facilitates saponification by bringing the oil 
kali into mores intimates esontact, 

duifings p* Nesius Hcifcsnsicdcr-Zcitnng 
acturesrs, who posse^sH a pan heated by steam or in a 

bath, can resadily mesit togestlusr and again press the 
yn of toilest soap, ddus soap to be melted is cut up 

lavings by means e)f a wire or plane, and bre)iight in 

(mnitities at a times into a pan heated by steam or on 

itesr-bath. ddus soap is tlusre allowed to melt, with the 

m of a littlcs watesr, or, if the soap becomes too thick 

Bcid, of spirit. Tins epiantity of water to be used is 

tiuesd '})y tbes conelitiou of the soap ; if it be dry more 

al than if it wore west. Tf water-glass has been used 
cing the soap, it is nescesssary to add a few pounds of 

2()“2!2“ B. to presvent tins separation of silicic acid, 

illy, care must bes takesn that the soap docs not froth, 
is accompHshesd by stirriug diligently, and adding 

if risepiiresd. ddu) watesr is only added in order to 

te the melting e)f the soap, but not to dissolve it. 

tins soap is complctesly molted, the colouring ixiatter is 
in, and tlusn the perfume, before pouring into the 

These soaps ares gtsnesrally coloured yellow, red, or 

and mades into houseshold, Windsor, mottled, coal-tar, 

o sand and pumice soaps. 
meslting the cuttings, if the soap should froth or be- 

00 thick and lumpy, and if a small addition of spirit 
(241) 1.6 
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is without result, the following method is adopted : Whilst 
stirring, sufficient water is poured into the pan to dissolve 
the soap completely to a thin liquor; it is then salted out 
with a strong hot solution of salt, the salt liquor removed, 
and the soap brought together by potash lye of 2-3° B. or hot 
water. After the soap has stood for some time, it is drawn 
off down to the deposit at the bottom, coloured, crutched in 
the cold, perfumed, and poured into the mould. 

The following directions for making brown Windsor soap 

by melting together cuttings may serve as an example of this 
method of treatment. For a brown soap are taken the cut¬ 

tings of such coloured soaps as yellow, blue, and brown. 
50 lb. of soap are coloured brown by 120 grms. (4 oz.) of 
caramel, and then scented with 40 grms. of oil of lavender, 
30 grms. of oil of thyme, 30 grms. of cumin oil, 30 grms. of 
oil of cloves, and 30 grms. of cinnamon oil. The caramel is 
obtained by carefully melting ordinary sugar in a pan, with 
constant stirring, until it has changed into a mass, which runs 
from the stirrer in dark golden-yellow threads. 

Utilization of Waste Soapy Waters.—The utilization of 
the waste soapy waters produced in such large quantities in 
public laundries and in many industries, i.e. the separation of 
the fatty acids which are combined with alkali in these waters, 
has been many times attempted, but with little success. The 
methods often recommended—collection of the soap-suds in 
tanks, decomposition of the soap, allowing to deposit, etc.^ 
—can only be applied to small quantities of strong soap 
liquors, such as are produced in wool-washing. In the 
case of public laundries, which use daily 150-200 kilos 
(3-4 cwt.) of soap in 60,000-70,000 litres (13,200-15,400 
gals.) of water, the application of such methods is quite 
impossible. In such cases, in order to collect the suds, 
the waste waters should be run, together with a regular 

stream of lime water, through the apparatus shown in 
Fig. 20. A tub A is half-filled with slaked lime; a regu¬ 
lated current of water passes through the pipe d, the tub A, 

^Heuze, “ Dingl. Polyt. Journ.” 
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and the outlet, carrying’ lime into the vat li. The wjiter 
from which the *soap is to he removed outers at tlio same 
time in a continuous strt'am and leaves at b. It is tlum only 

necc'ssary to run tlu^ mud deposited on tlu‘. hottom. of the 
vess(d into the filtca-ine^ hasktd I), placed Ix^ow, by raising tlu;- 
plugs c. The limcisoap collectculin the', basked is dcHumiposc'd 

with hydrochloric (U' sulphuric acid and sU'.am, tlu^ cooled 

mass again brought into the (ilter basket, wj\,sh(ul, and frc'.ed 

from water by draining and pressing, ''blu'. fatty mass 

obtained is still by no nutans ])ure enough for the fat press. 

In the case of waters from a public laundry, it (u)ntains 

Fue 20. 

40-50 per cent of foreign matter—sand, pieces of wood, and 

cellulose—so that the production of fat therefrom is not a 

remunerative opt^ration, apart from the cost of the apparatus. 

It is more economical to recover the fat by extraction with 

carbon bisulphide, -a method already much in use. An 

apparatus very suitabk^ for this purpose is shown in Fig. 2L 
It consists of the water-bath A and the boiler ii, contained in 

A, for the reception of the fat. Idle impure fat is placed in 
0, D is the condenser, and JfJ the storagci vessel for the carbon 

bisulphide. After tlu^ cylinder (J has been filled througli a 

with fat, which lies on a perforated bottom l)ctwcen the open¬ 
ing k and I, carbon bisulphide is admitted from E through the 
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tap i. .It dissolves the fat contained in the impure mass and 
carries it through c into the boiler B, in which the carbon 
bisulphide evaporates. The vapour rises through the pipe h 
into the condenser D, where it is condensed, the liquid then 
passing to (7, whence it again carries fat to B. When all the 

Fig. 21. 

fat has been removed in this manner, the taps, e,/, g, and h 
are opened, whilst at the same time 6, d, and i are closed. 
Steam then passes from A through g into G, expels through 
li the carbon bisulphide, which collects in E, together with 
that evaporated in ; k and I are openings for emptying the 
cylinder (7. By this arrangement of the apparatus, not only 
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is all the fat rocovc'.red, hiii also loss of carbon bisul¬ 
phide is reducu'.d to a uiinimuiu, assuming'that the necessary 
({uantity of cold waku' is supplital to the vtrssel D through m-. 

44ti('. fat remaining in H still riH[uirt^s relining, which is 
a(‘,com|)lish(‘(l in ilu'. usual manner, 

Iftllirjailon of Ij'ujuidH (\)nfainhuj Fatty ylcn/.s.—In all the 

textile industries tluna^ is fornuul a munher of waste'. U(|Uors 

containing fatty atdds, th(‘. (piantity of whicdi is so considea*- 
able that its recove'ry is a,t tinu's a source', of not inconsiderable 

profit. In re^gard to the codiposition of these liepiors, then', 
are in ^(uun*al thnn^ dillercuit kinds to bc^ distinguisluul: 

(1) Idle wastes li([uors obtained in rcunoving tlu'. perspiration 
and grease from wool and woolkui fabrics, to which are to be 

addi'.d th(^. waste', soapy waters of liouses and largo laundries; 

(2) tlu^ iih(kI soap licpiors obtained in boiling silk to remove 

the “ giun ”; (»i) the wastes licjuors of Turkey-red dyeing, 

which contain oil. In all the Ikpiids mentioned the fatty 

acid compounds arc^ mainly united to alkalicm; accordingly their 

Hoparatioii by a strong mincu’al acid appc'.ars to be suitable, 

and this nu'.thod is almost always used wlu'.n these liijuids are 
trc'.akal- The nualiod is, howi'.ver, athuidc'd with so many in- 

e.onveniences that many industrial establishments are averse to 

the utilization of tlu'.se'waHte prodiuduS. In the first place thc^ 
liipiids, in addition to th(^ alkali compounds, always contain 

lime soaps produccul by tht' lime in the water. When the oils 

and fats aix^ separa,kul by sulphuric acid, or by crude hydro¬ 
chloric; acid, which always contains sulphuric acid, the; linu^ is 

always s(^])arat(ul as sulphak^ which forms a pasty mass with 
tlie oil. This mass is not readily sc^paratcul from the water, 

HO that its applic.ation in making soap or illuminating gas is 

not (‘.asy. Also, the; storage of the fluid oil in barreds is 

laliorions and suhjcjct to considerable loss. Thus tlui dc'.sira- 
bility of HCiparation of tlu^ fatty acids in the form of a solid 

componnd of fairly constant composition appears to be in- 
dicatcuL Void lias previously shown ^ that, when lime; or 
a lime salt is addcul to themes licpiids, all the', fatty matter is 

‘ “ MuHteir'Zoitimgg’ 1H7S. 
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separated as a solid lime soap, from which the liquid can 
readily be drawn off, and which can be stored in the dry 

state. This lime soap is a substance which can readily be 
transported and sold to works occupied with the separation of 

oil and fat from such material. It is, of course, not the case 
that each establishment carries out the complete utilization of 

its own soap waste, but simply that it removes the fat from 
its waste soap-suds with lime, and then sells the lime soaps, 
which contain about 40 per cent of acids, to the proper works. 
The apparatus required for this precipitation of lime soaps is 
of an extremely simple nature, and easily obtained. Since 

lime soaps give rise to the formation of gypsum when treated 
with crude hydrochloric acid, which always contains sulphuric 
acid, and the gypsum makes the separation of the oil from 
the aqueous liquid very difficult, Volil experimented with a 

magnesium salt, by which the fatty acids -are as completely 
precipitated. The magnesium soaps occupy a much smaller 
volume, contain about 60 per cent of fat, and produce no 

gypsum when decomposed by sulphuric acid, or hydrochloric 
acid containing sulphuric acid, 'l^he lime and magnesia soaps 

may also be directly employed for the manufacture of 

illuminating gas; the tar, which is simultamunisly ])roducod, 
may be used like pure oil in gas-making, ddio gas obtained 
from the lime and magnesia soaps is of very high illimpnat- 
ing power, and the yield is very considerables 

The Residues of Oil-maniifactwHng are ixjcomnumded by 
G. P. Eeisenbichler to be used in soap-making. ‘ After they 
have been subjected to the strongest pressurci, oil seeds redain 

5-10 per cent of oil, which can only be cxtracteal by chemical 
means. These residues may be used with great advantage in 

soap-making in the case of very cheap soaps ; a smaJl ({uantity 

is added, not exceeding 20 per cent. Tho residues from ex¬ 
pressed nuts of all kinds are especially suitabk^; less suitable, 

or not at all, are expressed linseed and rape secal, Hinco. they 

contain too many hard particles. When thes(i fatty residues 

are to be added to soaps, they must be fresh, and previously be 

‘ “ Neuo SoifenBiedor-Zoifcuug.” 
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finely ground. They are then mixed directly with the lye, 
which is then boiled, and later the principal fat added to the 
resulting thick liquor. The saponification is much accelerated 
by the addition of this powdered material to the lye, and the 
consequent thick condition of the latter. Eeisenbichler recom¬ 

mends in particular for this purpose the residuals obtained in 
expressing olive oil from the olive. The cake, which contains 
fairly fine skins and is very oily, readily dissolves in the lye 
to form a tolerably uniform paste.^ ‘‘ Oil footsare also used 
in soap-making. 

Becovery of Glycerine as a By-j)roduct—Glycerine is 
obtained by saponification of fats and as a by-product in the 
preparation of fatty acids. In soap-making small quantities 

of glycerine were formerly obtained ; according to Schwanert 
the liquid below the supernatant soap—the so-called under¬ 

lye—which contains glycerine, alkaline hydroxides, sodium 
and potassium * chlorides, was exactly neutralized with 

hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, evaporated to dryness on 
the water-bath, the residue extracted with 90 per cent 
alcohol, and the glycerine obtained as a yellow syrup on 
evaporation of the extract in a still. According to Eey- 

nolds, the under-lye was concentrated by evaporation, 
the salt deposited on the bottom of the pan was removed 
from time to time and brought into a drainer, from which 

the liquid could flow back into the pan. When the liquid 

had reached such a concentration that it boiled at 109° C., 
it was heated in a still until its boiling point rose to 193° 
C., when high-pressure or superheated steam was driven 
through the upper layers of the liquid and the glycerine dis¬ 
tilled over in the steam. It was necessary to regulate the 
temperature carefully, so that the glycerine should not be 
decomposed at too high a teihperature, and that the distilla¬ 
tion should not be stopped by too low a temperatiire. After 

the distillation, the distillate was evaporated at a moderate 

^ Eisner regards these additions as not permissible, and soap made in this 

manner as adulterated. 

Muspratt’s “ Ohemie ”. 
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heat, when the glycerine remained behind. When this 
method of manufacture is considered, it can readily be under¬ 
stood that glycerine can now be made very cheaply and on a 
very large scale from the under-lyes of the soap-maker, also 
it can be regained, readily and cheaply, from the crude 
glycerine obtained in the manufacture of stearin candles. 
But although small soap-works may not be able to work up 
the under-lyes for glycerine in this manner, experiments in 
other directions must not be omitted, Linke first drew at¬ 
tention to the large quantity of glycerine lost in these lyes, 
which he estimated at 8,500,000 kilos (8500 tons) per annum 
in Germany alone, of a value of 3,000,000-3,600,000 marks 
(£150,000-£180,000). These figures explain the attempts 
which have been made to find a method by which glycerine 
can be recovered from this liquid, and Schwanert made a step 
in the right direction when he drew attention to the crystal- 
lizability of glycerine, by means of which property it may 
perhaps be recovered more profitably from soap-lyes. In 
1867, Sarg had already obtained crystalline glycerine at 
several degrees below zero, but Kraut, of Hanover, was the 
first, in 1870, to discover a method of crystallizing glycerine 
in any required quantity and quality. The method was 
transferred to Sarg, Son and Co., of Liesing, near Vienna, 
with all right of priority. This firm obtained patents in 
Austria, England, and Eussia, and worked the process on the 
large scale. The crystallization is conducted in sheet-iron 
vessels from which the crystals can readily be loosened; they 
are then freed from the adherent mother liquor by treatment 
for fifteen minutes in a centrifugal running at 1200 revolutions 
per minute, and after they have dried are melted. Crude 
glycerine must be once recrystallized. As Schwanert states 
in these communications, the temperature has a consider¬ 
able influence on the yield; at temperatures higher than 

2° C. the mother liquor amounts to more than 30 per cent of 
the glycerine used. In mild winters the crystallization is not 
profitable. In addition to the application of a temperature 
several degrees below zero, a certain amount of movement 
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appears to be one of the conditions under which the glycerine 
becomes solid and crystalline. Experiments with a view to 
crystallizing glycerine in a simple manner, applicable to larger 
quantities, would certainly be very profitable, since the most 
complete purification is obtained in this manner, all the im¬ 
purities remaining in the mother liquor. The under-lyes of 
soap-works might by this means be utilized in a most pro¬ 
ductive manner. 

A process for the recovery of glycerine fro7n waste soap-lyes, 
due to H. van Buymbecke, consists in new means for evap¬ 
orating, distilling, and concentrating these lyes. The ap¬ 

paratus is constituted of cylindrical cast-iron evaporators 

with the usual accessories—steam-pipes, man-holes, valves, 

etc.—to which are connected two cylinders, and finally the 

condenser. The process is as follows: The soap lye is 
brought into the evaporator, mixed with green vitriol or an¬ 
other suitable metallic salt. Then a low vacuum, about 26 
inches, is produced, and steam passed into the cylinder inside 
the evaporator; a concentration of 28° B. at the outflow, or 
30° B. at 15° C., is then obtained. The evaporation causes 
the salts to crystallize out, they collect at the bottom, and 
may be removed, dried, and purified. At the density given 

above the liquid contains about 50 per cent of glycerine, 
while most of the salts have crystallized out. The liquid 

now passes into a second evaporator, where it is concentrated 
down to 34° B. at 15° C. Salts again separate, and are re¬ 
moved and dried. The evaporation is effected in two stages, 
because the salt impregnated with strong crude glycerine 
would be difficult to dry and free from the mother liquor; 
from the second evaporator the liquid passes into the distil¬ 
ling apparatus, which works under a vacuum, and in which it 

is heated almost to boiling by means of steam. Euymbecke 
uses again expanded steam, which, injected into the vacuum 

of about 28 ins., induces rapid distillation. The least 
volatile distillate collects in the first cyhnder, and is very 
pure glycerine ; the greater part of the glycerine is found in 
the second cylinder ; the most volatile distillate, which con- 
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tains much water, passes into the couclensei. U tlu piutluct 

is not sufficiently pure it is distilled aE^ain. 
The method given by H. bleinniing, of ^a v» m t u. 

recovery of pure glycerine from soap-lyes, <1(‘jh uds on I u. 

application of dialysis (German patent, (i }<innt 
is a substance which, when in aqueous solution, « o( s not 
readily pass through parchment pa.pt‘r, whilst tlu* salts com 
tained in the under-lyes can readily p(nu*.trate. In (U-dc‘r to 
separate the glycerine from the salts, Meniniing t*iuplo}H an 

apparatus very similar in construction to the. dittusei^ UHt‘d in 

sugar-works. The lyes, previously cvaptu'ati‘d until mueh 
salt separates, flow through vessels, one side* ol which is 
made of parchment paper; water Hows on tlie other side*, 

of the parchment paper. The proca^ss which ocamrs is an 

ordinary osmosis; the salts in tlu^ glycerincj solution pass 

through the permeable division—the parcdimettl paper and 

dissolve in the water, a corresponding quantity ol wliich 

passes through to the glycerine and dilutt's it. 
In working with under-lyes, whicli an^ Htnuigly alkaline, 

it is advisable to neutralize with snlplmric aedd 
dialysing, since the sulphate dillustns more rapidly than tlu* 

compounds of alkaline reaction. Wluai tlu* uuder-lye is stth- 

jected to the osmotic action for a sunicicuii l<*ugth of tinu*, 
the glycerine solution is obtained vtu'y pure, wlu*n it t*an In* 
converted into pure glycerine by eoncentraiion, at firnt in 

open pans, then by distillation in a vac.uum apparaiUH. Thv 

low cost of providing an apparatus suiiablt* ici tlu* dialysiH of 

under-lyes, which .would consist essentially of a vesHel con¬ 

taining frames stretched over with parchment paper, makes 

Flemming’s process available even for Hiuall works, wliieli can 
then utilize very well the under-lycm which w<udd otlu*rwiHt* 
be wasted, and dispose of the dialysed Holutions to glyciuine 

works for further treatment. 

See also ‘‘ Soaps,” by G. H. Hurst; and Tim Haiidhook 

of Soap Manufacture,” by Simmons and Appleton (Hcoit, 
Greenwood & Son). 



CllWTVAl Xlill. 

AhKAia WAS'I’K AND THK IU<UU)VKIIV ()!■* SODA. 

of Alkali ll''rr.s‘/r. ahuost all I jt'blant* soda' 

works nuikcosulphur from alkali wast(\ tho.n' remains a ri^sidiu'. 

consistin^adutdly of earhonatt'., sulphaiu, and HulphickM)f lime. 

According to M. Scdiaffm^r ^ this nusidius from which railway 
i*mbankm(ad.H can bc^ madcN is t%specdal!y suitable' for the' nppta* 

hiyers, whcaa'. it is uscal instead of, or to^tdJu'r with, rivm' sand. 
Thi^* sliH'.pm'H lit', dry, sinct'. tlu'. dcHulphuri/A'd rcsidut'.s art', 

porous; the latku’ alsc^ appt^ar to have', a considt'rablt^ prt'.- 

servative action on thcj sltu^pt'rH. 
Hcliott propostu! to ust^ alkali wastt^ in since 

the sodium Hulf)hidt^ would st'rve as a rtHlucini^ actmt in plact! 

of coal, and limt^ would also be iniroductul into thc^ mixture. 

On this point, howtwta:, remarks‘'Alkali waste 

always contains, in additioti to t*.altdum sulphidtu (excess of 

limt'. both as carbonait^ and c.austic Iimt‘., and ('.xtu**HH (d c.oal, 
and would thus b(‘. the mort^ Huitable ftu’ tlu^ urn', propost'd by 

Sedmii if it did not contain, with Uumt^ ustdul (U)nstitu(mtH, 
certain harmful substanct's.-alumina, ftvrric oxidt^, gypsnm, 
('it'.'’ constitmutis prevemt the usci of alkali wask', 

(‘xeept fortius lowc^st cpialitic's of ^dass ; and, in fact, hun^a^ 
hims(^lf dispoBtul of alkali waste to makcu's of bcH'r botth'.s. 
Tlu^ d(^milphnri/Aul nmidm*., trt^aied by the procc^ss of Schafkun’ 

or Mond, wliieli is never frtu! from undtHxnnpoHt!d sodium 
sulphide, is suitahh^ fur th(i sanui purpose,. 

Jtnamvring Hulphar fronh Alkali (diaiuu*. pro- 

(ums of recovering sulphur from alkali wask^ is oiu^ of tl\e 

finest (examples of th(‘. application of kjchnical knowledges in 

‘ “ DhigUirk jemm,,” 1S9, p. 249. Ibid., ‘JIB, S7f>. 

(‘251) 
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existence. The waste, which has accnmnlated for years in 
enormous quantities in the vicinity of chemical works, is 
treated with water in a series of closed cylinders through 
which is pumped carbonic acid under pressure. The carbonic 
acid is generated in a lime kiln from lime or magnesite which 

are both used in the works. The sulphuretted hydrogen 
liberated from the cylinders is taken to a Claus kiln where it 
is burnt in a limited supply of air which combines only with 
the hydrogen, the liberated sulphur passing on into a chamber 

where part of it is deposited in the form of flowers, the re¬ 
mainder fusing in the bottom of the chamber and being 
tapped out from time to time into cylindrical moulds in the 
form of roll sulphur or brimstone. The operations are con¬ 
tinuous ; as one cylinder becomes free of sulphuretted hydro¬ 
gen it is disconnected from the series, emptied, and filled 
again with the mixture of waste and water. 

Utilization of the Besidue of the Caustic Alkali Manu¬ 
facture.—The caustic soda liquor (and caustic potash 
similarly) is made from 10 parts of calcined soda, 100 parts 
of water, and 20 parts of fresh-slaked lime, by dissolving the 

soda by boiling, and then gradually adding the powdered 
and sieved lime. The boiling is continued until there is no 
more sodium carbonate in the solution, the carbonic acid 
having united with the lime to form carbonate of lime, whilst 
caustic soda remains in solution. After cooling, the clear 

liquor is carefully drawn off and brought into closed bottles 
or carboys, so that it may not absorb carbonic acid from the 
air. The paste remaining in the boiler is then brought on to 
linen strainers, previously moistioned with water, where the 
caustic liquor drains off, leaving behind the carbonate of 
lime. As a rule, the residue in the strainer is washed with 
warm water, when a somewhat weak caustic liquor is ob¬ 
tained, which is added in a fresh operation, i.e. when fresh 
caustic liquor is boiled. The washed paste is then brought 
into wooden boxes, which are perforated at the bottom with 
very fine holes, over which coarse linen is laid. Here more 
liquor drains away. The stiff mass is pressed in moulds 
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similar to those used in brickmaking. The bricks are dried 
on boards in the air ; the dried bricks are then very finely 
ground and sieved in order to remove all impurities. The 
fine powder may then be used in various manufactures.^ 

In the preparation of an artificial chalk, for which some 
binding medium is requisite, the mass is made plastic with 
an addition of water-glass as binding agent, then pressed and 
slowly dried. The mass thus becomes as hard and firm as 
natural chalk; it can easily be cut up for use as writing 

chalk. 
For the manufacture of a fertilizer for grass : the dried 

residue always contains a few per cent of alkali, which can¬ 
not readily be removed by washing. In combination with 
other fertilizers this is very useful, especially when it is 
mixed with sieved wood ashes, bone meal, ground excrement, 
or dried blood in certain proportions. The following are 

very good proportions :— 
Fifty parts of the ground alkali residue, 25 parts sieved 

wood ashes, 20 parts bone meal, 20 parts excrement, 10 
parts dried blood. 

Another composition: 50 parts ground alkali residue, 50 
parts bone meal, 30 parts ground excrement, 30 parts sieved 
wood ashes. 

And another : 60 parts ground alkali residue, 60 parts 
sieved wood ashes, 30 parts ground kainite, 40 parts ground 
excrement. 

These are all well mixed, sieved, and packed into casks, 
which must be well closed. 

Utilization of the alkali residue in making polishing 
powder and paste. The following recipes are given :— 

Polishing powder: Finely powdered residue (containing 
soda), 50 parts; finely powdered rouge, 20 parts; finely 
powdered magnesia, 10 parts; finely powdered glass, 20 
parts. These substances are very thoroughly ground to¬ 
gether and the mixture sieved. 

Polishing paste: Finely powdered residue (containing 

^ “ Neueste Erfindungen und Erfahrungen,” 1896- 
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soda), 60 parts; kieselguhr, well sieved, 40 parts; rougt\ 20 
parts; glass, finely powdered, 20 parts; magncvsia, 10 parts. 

These substances are well mixed, and then wcdl ground with 

oleine to a paste in a paint mill. 
Recovery of Soda in Cellulose Worl\s.—Jxi regard to ilu‘ 

recovery of soda in cellulose works, M. Faudcd remarks in a 

long paper,^ in the first place, that, generally spc^aking, in tlu‘ 
best works the;recovered soda amounts to little more than 70 

per cent of the quantity used. Although the limci mud obtaiiu‘d 
in causticizing the soda be repeatedly washed with fnmh wat(‘r 
and the dilute liquors obtained be used in preparing strong 

liquors, and although the most rational apparatus ht'. used for 

washing the boiled wood, yet there is lost in the linu^ mud 

about 5 per cent, and in the wood about an ecpial (|uantiiy, by 
leakages and in the evaporating furnaces about 20 per (umt; 
thus, on the whole, about 30 per cent, and in sonu^ woi*ks, 
no doubt, much more is lost. 

Faudel ascribes a portion of this loss to be diu‘ la ilu‘ 
evaporating furnaces, which, in some works, arc‘, long, low 
fines with a powerful and wasteful fireplaces at one (Uid, 
from which the fire gases pass over the lyes. 'The licpiors 

are evaporated in these furnaces only to a ca^rtain cametui- 
tration ; they are then removed in the form of a toltu*' 
ably solid but tarry mass, and further heakul and nudted on 
separate hearths or on iron plates in the open, ddu; soda 
is thus obtained in the form of large hard lumpH, which 
frequently have to be broken and ground, at no inconsider 

able cost, before they can again be used in tlu^ preparation 
of the lye. Quite apart from the complexity of tlu^ proeesn. 
an enormous amount of heat is lost, owing to th(5 formatiem 
of a solid crust over the surface of the lyi^ in tlu^ furnace, 
which, unless broken up at the proper timet, hinders iht* 
further evaporation of the liquor beneath. 

According to Faudel, Porion’s evaporating furnace in 
more rational than the .one just described; the noda pro¬ 

duced is porous, and it may be used in the preparation of fri‘Hb 

^ “ Dingler’s Journ.,” 219, p. 432. 
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caustic lye without pulvcM-izing. A fui’iiacc as used in Boatli 
CTormany permits tlu‘ licpior to flow down a se)*i(‘.s of pans 
arranged in steps, so that it. nuudss tlu^ tire <j[as(^s on its way. 
This furnace, which is said to re(piir(‘ frcHpieni rt^pairs, pro 

duces tlu^ soda in as conv(‘ni('.nt a condition as tluit first 

descril)cd, and prohahly, ther(d!or(\ olhu's littl(‘ advanta^u- 

over it. 
A fourth furnace, whitdi appt'.ars to the author worthy 

of notice, is that patented hy tlie Uel^dan VVc‘rotU% and 

known under the nanu^ of lAumau. 
M. Montagnon, a lAiris cluunist, has proposcul a nu‘.Uu)d 

for .tke recovery of soda in tlu^ w(.d way ^ which simply 

consists in removing from tlie l)lack licpiors (of ctdlidose 

works) the gummy, alhuminous and miiumU luatterH dtu’ived 
from tlie plants. This can only hc^ doiu‘. when they are pix!- 

cipitated as compounds insoluhk^ in a, comhiiiation of tlu^ 

liberated soda with tluj precipitant, ’’riie compound of soda 

and the precipitant reiiiaining in solution must then ht^ tnuited 

with a base which expeds the acids comhiiuHl witli th(^ soda, 
liberating the soda whicli is left dissolvcul in tlu*. waUu* uscal 

at the first solution, ddu^se conditiems art^ fuHilUul by ctu’tain 

common and cheap mattnialH—pyritt'-H and linu^., or powdcu'cd 

iron ()r(i (ferric oxide) and sulphuric acid cost of re¬ 

covery of 1 ton of soda is given below for two nudhmls of 
procedure, in which eitluvr (1) pyrites and lime, or (2) huTic 

oxide and sulphuric acid are used. 
The cost of the recovery of soda in tlu‘. wtit way should not 

be charged entiredy to its recovtuy, since cciriain by-produt^is 
in grciat demand thw also produced. Tliese by^prodiuds may 

used with advantages for bleaching paper-pulp, or may be. 
converted into tluj original materials which may bci agaiii used. 

In using gyrites and lime to recover ilui 1 ton of soda 

contained in 15,400 gals, of black litjuur, 2 tons of calcium 

sulphite are formed, from which the sulphurous acid may be 
obtained by treatment with sulphuric acid and this can be 
used for bk^aching pa])6r-pulp. 

^ “ Jouru. d«ii PabrusautH do Papior.” 
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. When ferric oxide and sulphuric acid are used to recover 
1 ton of soda, 2^ tons of ferric sulphate are produced, which 
can either be sold as such or decomposed in reverberatory 
furnaces into ferric oxide and sulphuric acid, which may again 
be used in the recovery of soda. 

In both cases there results about six tons of the ex¬ 
tracted gummy, albuminous, and mineral matters, the 
mixture of which is sold as a fertilizer at a value of ten 

shillings per ton. 
The following calculations of the costs make clear the 

relative advantages of the two processes of recovery :— 

1. Eecoveby in the Dey Way (Poeion’s Peocess). 

s. d. 
3*7 tons of coal at 22s. 6d., for the evaporation of 70 tons 

of water . . ,.82 3 

1 ton of lime for causticizing.20 0 

Loss of soda, 20 per cent from 1 ton, i.e. 4 cwt., at 28s. 112 0 
Depreciation and interest for the furnace, i.e. 15 per cent 

on £1600, for a daily recovery of 1 ton for 360 days 
per annum.13 4 

Total   227 7 

2. Eecoveey in the Wet Way (Montagnon’s Fiest Peocess). 

1*25 ton of pyrites at 24s.. 
1 ton of lime . 

Wages and general expenses. 
4 cwt. coal at 24s. . 

Loss of soda, at a high estimate, 20 per cent from 1000 
kilos, i.e. 4 cwt., at 28s. 

Depreciation and interest, 15 per cent of the cost of the 
installation, £200, i.e. per day. 

30 0 

20 0 
40 0 

4 10 

112 0 

1 8 

Total 218 6 

Value of by-products to be deducted—**s. d. 
6 tons fertilizer at 10s.. 0 

2 tons calcium sulphite at 32s. . . . ^ 54 q 

--— 124 0 

Cost of recovery per ton 94 6 
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(IStONTAtlNON’s SkCOND PROCESS ) 

1*18 ton of ferric oxide at 208. per ton 
s. d. 
22 7 

1*58 ton of sulphurit* a<‘i(l at ds. per cwt. . 12G 5 
Waf^oH and geiu*ral oxpen.seH. . 40 0 
Loss of soda, at a high estimate .... 112 0 
Deprtauation and iuterest ..... 1 R 

'naai ..... 802 B 
Valut' of hy-prodU(‘t.H to ht‘ dc'due.ted- s. d. 

C) tons of fertili/.('r at 10s. ..... ()() 0 
2'5 tons of ho’ric sulphate at hOs. 140 0 

200 0 

0 >Ht. of rtH’ovi^ry pen* ion . 102 R 

(H:oiH)niy r(‘snltin^^ from Moiitagnon’s processus ov4‘r 

the rucovcu’y in tlu^ dry way is, thendbn^ for one ton of rc- 
covurcul soda : • 

First pnK‘(’HH , . 227s. Id, - 1)4h. (Id, 1828. hi. 

Hoiioiul proccHH . , 227h. 7(1. - 102h. Hd. 124h. lid. 

Tims for uvcny cwt. of straw treated tlu'xe is a saving of 
ei^j[ht shillin|2[s, or two shillinjLjs on one cwt. of white papor- 

pulp. 
Becently li. Kchiuddi^r !ias constructed an evaporating and 

calcining furnact^ for the. recovcu-y of soda in celhilosc workn, 
which appt'.ars worthy of special mention. Thc^ waste licpiorH 

of cellulost^ works arc‘, (waporated and the residue calcined 

without tht^. production of noxious cnlours, by the application 
of highly luuitcMi air. In IHTd Siemens described a regenera¬ 

tive hot-air apparatus, consisting of two chambers, built of 

fireproof bricks, with tlm recjuisite openings for air to entcu* 
and leave, and filled with fireproof bricks after the manner 

of the wedhknown Kienuuis’ rcigenerators. In Schmuder's 

apparatus two of chambers arc tmnnected with the 
calcining and ewaporating furnaces. The larger stands in 
front of the furnacu% whicdi is somewhat smaller, about 17 

metres (5(5 ft.) long, at a distanc.e of about one-third of the 
length of th,t‘. furnaces from the principal apparatus. The gas 

obtained from lignite in tlu^ producer—a simple vertical fur- 

naetj—“passes through flues provided with dampers into the 
17 
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hot-air apparatus, where it burns, the resulting products of 

combustion being then conducted, not to the calcining 

furnace but by flues direct to the chimney. By the proper 
change in the dampers a current of highly heated air from 
the larger apparatus enters the furnace at the end, and a 
second current from the second hot-air apparatus enters, in 
a direction at right angles to the first, the calcining spa(‘t‘ 

just in front of the fire-bridge. The gases pass umUn* 
the wrought-iron evaporating pan, them betweem this 
and a second evaporating pan, and finally under a prt‘- 
liminary heater, from which they pass to the chimney, ;I5 

metres (115 ft.) high. The liquor collected in the prtdiminary 

heater passes in the opposite direction through a pipe; into 

one evaporating pan, thence to the second, and finally to tht^ 
calcining furnace. The calcining space'- has a capatnty (d‘ 

about 2*7 cub. metres (95 cub. ft.) of liquor, om^ (evaporating 
pan a capacity of 7*5 cub. metres (295 cub. ft.), the other 

17 cub. metres ((500 cub. ft), and the preliminary lu'alc'r 29 
cub. metres (1028 cub. ft). 

If we assume that the hot-air apparatus is iu the piv- 

scribed condition and is supplying a continuous ciirrcmt of 

highly heated air to the calcining spacer, them (Ik* procu‘ss is 

conducted as follows : The evaporating pans and prt'limmary 
heater being full, the valves are opened, the cahuuiug space 

slowly filled, atul the two evaporating pans again filled accord-^ 
ing to the indications of the gauge glasstis. According to tlu* 

consistency of tlic li(pior, this proex'-ss is repc^aUui two or three 
times within three to fivo hours, during which tiim* h(*ating 

gases enter from the larger apparatus, iu conscqm'uet*. of which 
the temperature in the calcining space*- rise's c-ousidetrahly, de¬ 

spite the strong ewaporation. When tluMwaporation lias pro¬ 
ceeded to a certain extent, after about thren', liours the* c*urrimt 

of gas is cut off, and tluire^ now enters into the* larger apparatus, 

as during the whole period already from the Hma!!c*r hot-air 
apparatus, only atmospheric air at a high te*mpe*ratur<* (ahemt 

100(f C.). This air is thus present in tlu^ retpiirtHl epiantity 

from the commencemient of thee calennation and is compli*te*ly 
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<liiTus(Hl ihrou^^i tho wholo of tho calcining space. It would 

tluTcfort^ appt'ai* to 1k‘ impossibli^ for any ^uisof organic origin 

to l('av(‘ iiu^. caknning space undeconiposed. 

Wluni tlu‘ mass in th(‘. calcining fiirnact^ is complet(^ly burnt, 

it is drawn out through doors, and, afttn- removing tlu'. iron 
plait's, brought into tlui cooling-room. Idle gases which are 

still prodiuuHl htn*(^ during tlu'slow cooling entt'r tlu^ calcining 

spact^ thi'ough ojxuiings provided for tht^ jiurpost', and burn 

tlwre compltdely in tlu^ hot currtuit of air coming from tlu^ 

largt'r hot-air a})paratus. 



CHAPTEE XLIir. 

BECOVERY OF POTASH SALTS. 

In the patent granted to 0. Delion, Cassel (Ger. Pat. 284,936), 
claim is made for the recovery of potash from the waste salt 

Abranm”) from potash mining by treating with a solution 
of common salt, which extracts potassium chloride and 
hardens the other components of the mass, forming a pro¬ 

duct of the nature of magnesia cement. 
In the past a considerable quantity of potash was ob¬ 

tained by the incineration of waste molasses, but these are 
now too valuable to be treated in this way. The residual 
beetroot has also been employed for the purpose, but this 
was found to be a mistake, since it should be fed to cattle 
and thus returned to the land in the form of manure. 

In Eussia, sunflowers are cultivated on account of their 
seeds, which are employed both for food purposes and for the 
extraction of oil. The residual stalks, etc., are then burnt 
to an ash which is extracted with water. On evaporation 
of the solution impure carbonate of potash is obtained. This 
can be converted into pearl-ash by treating with water, filter¬ 
ing, and re-evaporation. In Southern Eussia this has now 
become a flourishing industry, there being 24 factories which 
in 1907 turned out 14,500 tons of potash. 

Potash can also be obtained from “kelp,” i.e. the ash 
obtained by burning seaweeds in heaps. Iodine and bromine 
are also obtained from the same material. The disadvantage 
with this material is its high content of water, i.e. about 85 
per cent. It may, however, first be dried by spreading out 
on the sands above high water-mark. Seaweeds yield, ac¬ 
cording to Balch,^ 500 lb. of potash and 3 lb. of iodine. 

A valuable source of potash is the “ suint ” or sweat from 

1 0. Or. CressweU, “ Joum. Soo. Ohem. Indt.,” 1915, 387. 

(260) 
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the wool of the sheep. In the ordinary method of washing 

this is carried into the drains and finally into the nearest 
stream or river, but at Field Head Mills, Bradford, the dirty, 
raw wool, containing 40-50 per cent of dirt, and about 4 
per cent of potash, is washed with soap and water. The 

suds are treated by the Smith-Leach process, which separ¬ 
ates the emulsified wool grease by centrifugal action. The 

'liquids aro then evaporated and the potash extracted from 
the residue. According to Professor Gardner, 100 lb. of raw 
wool yield 18-20 lb. of grease, and would also yield 5-6 lb. 
of potash if this were extracted. At one time several works 
successfully treated this material for recovery of potash, but 

owing to changes in conditions of trade it does not now pay. 

According to Bott, 1000 lb. of wool will yield 90 lb. of potas¬ 
sium carbonate and 5-6 lb. of other potassium compounds. 

In one district in Prance the amount of wool washed in a 
year amounted, according to Bott, to 30,000,000 kilos; from 
this could be obtained 1,200,000 kilos of potash, of the value 
of £85,000. The total French production in 1890 was 
4,000,000 kilos, the production showing a distinct decline. 

Fertilizer from the Waste Liquor froin Potash Works.— 

The Kaliwerke Grossherzog von Sachsen, A. G. Dietlas and 
K. Hepke, Dorndorf, have obtained a patent (Ger. Pat. 

292,209, Jan. 29,1915) for the utilization of the waste liquors 
of potash works. These liquors contain principally magnes¬ 
ium chloride, which on passing in gaseous ammonia is con¬ 
verted into ammonium chloride and magnesia, the former 
being suitable for use as a fertilizer, while the latter may be 
again converted into chloride by addition of hydrochloric 
acid. 



CHAPTEK XLIV. 

SULPHUR. 

Becovery of Sulphuj^ from Sodium Sulphide.—At Stolbei^g:,. 
near Aix, the sulphur dioxide obtained by roasting zinc 
blende, etc., is cooled, and then absorbed by sodium sulphide,, 
under the action of steam, when sodium thiosulphate and 
sulphur are formed, which are removed in barrels, whilst the 
furnace gases, freed from sulphur dioxide, pass up the chim¬ 
ney. From the mixture of sodium thiosulphate and sulphur 
the latter is distilled off, the soluble matter—sodium sulphide 
and sulphate—extracted from the residue, the Glauber’s salt 
separated by crystallization from the sodium sulphide, and 
the former again, converted by ignition with coal into sodium 
sulphide, which may again be used to absorb sulphur dioxide. 

Sulphur from Goal Gas.—In purifying coal gas by means, 

of Laming’s mixture, there is obtained a product containing 
as much as 40 per cent of free sulphur, from which sulphur 
can be obtained by distillation over an open fire, or with 
superheated steam, or by extraction with heavy tar oils or 
carbon bisulphide. 

Sulphur from Gypsum, Ba7^ytes, Alkaline Sulphates, and 
Barium Sulphide.—The author of the article “ Sulphur ” in 
Muspratt’s '' Chemistry ” remarks that these methods, in spite 
of the cheap raw materials, have not yet attained to economic 
results, on account of the difficulty of separating the sulphur. 
Sulphuric acid has also become so cheap since its production 
on the large scale in smelting works, that it is used with ad¬ 

vantage in making artificial gypsum for paper-works. (Also 
compare the process of Schaffner and Helbig, under '' Re¬ 
covery of Sulphur from Alkali Waste,” p. 254.) 

(262) 
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SuJp/uir Obtaifird in the Mani(facture of Iodine from- Sea- 
‘weed.~hi luakiu^Modiiic'in Scotland, France, and the Orkney 

Islands, from kelp, the so-calltul ve^td.able sixlphnr separates 

fr()m the niothtn* licjuors in lar^n^. quantitic^s, owing to th<‘ do- 
compositions which tak(^ place. 

SaJphiir from (Utlciiu)h or Fotasmun Sulphide is ohtaijied 
as a precipitati'. (milk of sulphur) on decomposition hy an 

atdd (hydrochloric). 

According to an Fnglish patcuit, d. flollway, of Tjondon, 
obtains sulphur from pyrites, by passing steam ov(ir the 

pyrites at a dark red heat. About half the sulphur then 

distils ovm* uncombincd ; the remainder is evolved as s\d- 
phuretted hydrogen; leaving a r(‘sidut‘, of fcnric oxides 

Recoverj/ of Sulphur from Alkali lVarte,--A.num^ the 

nuniiu-ous methods for the recovery of sulphur, tlu^ majority 

of which can have no long existence^, since tlu'.y have not 

Buccetuled in practice, the process of M. SchaiTner and W. 

Helbig, of Aussig, which has bcunt found ])racii(‘4Uly suc^- 

cessful, is to be regarded as espcKually good. ddu*,se two 
chemists have succeeded in solving a long-attacked probh^m, 

by again making usedul the plague of soda-works—alkali 
waste frotn black ash. Whilst by tlu^ processes hitluu-to uscul, 

which depend on the oxidation of the cjaic.ium sulphidt*, only 
half the sulphur has been rogaincul, whihi all the lim(‘., together 

with the other half of tlu'. sulphur, has remained as a second 
waste product, Hchaffner and Helbig recover all tlu^ linu^ 

and all the sulphur in a usable^ form. Their procu'.ss, as 

patcaited in (Icu'many, for the preparation of sulphur from 

soda residtum, gypsum, barytes, and sulphuric acid, with the 
simultaneous recovery, as carbonates, of th(‘, (‘.arths united 

with the sulphur, is bascul, in thci first place, on the usc^ of 
magnesium chloride to decompose the calcium sulphidtq a 

reaction not hitherto applied on tlu^ large scale. 

reaction is— 
CaB + MgCl, + H,() =» Ca(d, MgO + IhB. 

ddic calcium carbonates is not attacked by tlu^ magyiesium 

chloridt^. 
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The magnesium chloride employed is obtained by sub¬ 

jecting to the action of carbon dioxide the residue, consisting 
of magnesia, calcium chloride, and the remaining unattacked 
constituents of the waste black ash, which remains from the 
action of magnesium chloride on calcium sulphide after the 
sulphuretted hydrogen has been driven off. Calcium car¬ 
bonate and magnesium chloride are obtained according to 
the equation— 

MgO + CaCL + CO, = MgCl, + CaCOs. 
Instead of magnesium chloride alone, hydrochloric acid, 

to replace a portion, may be run in simultaneously or alter¬ 
nately. The acid at once dissolves the separated magnesia, 
when it can again exert its action. The sulphuretted 
hydrogen is converted into sulphur by means of sulphur 
dioxide, according to the equation— 

2H,S + bOo = 2H2O + 3S. 
However, not only sulphur and water are formed here, 

but also other compounds, such as tetrathionic acid—the in¬ 
ventors say pentathionic acid, which, according to the re¬ 
searches of Spring,! j^ot exist; this reaction would not 
be applicable on the large scale if the inventors had not found 

a means of preventing the formation of tetrathionic acid, 
etc., or of precipitating the sulphur from it if formed. This 
means consists in the use of a solution of calcium or mag¬ 
nesium chloride, in which the sulphuretted hydrogen and 
sulphur dioxide decompose one another. The theoretical 
quantity of sulphur is separated. If an excess of one gas or 
another be present, it is without influence on the decom¬ 
position, and is found unaltered in the solution. The function 
of these chlorides in the reaction is not yet ascertained ; it 
has, however, been found that about one equivalent of calcium 
or magnesium chloride is required to the total sulphur 
present. Schaffner and Helbighave later discovered that the 
calcium and magnesium chlorides used in the main patent to 

prevent the formation of pentathionic acid, etc., in the con¬ 
version of sulphuretted hydrogen into sulphur by means of 

! Post’s “ Zeibs. f. d. chem. Grossgew.” 
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sulphur dioxide, may be replaced with equal success by hydro¬ 
chloric acid, sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, barium 
chloride, and sodium chloride. About one equivalent of 

either of these salts is used to the total sulphur present. 
The alkali waste is decomposed hot by magnesium 

chloride in large closed iron tanks provided with stirrers. 
Either the black-ash waste is gradually introduced into the 
total quantity of magnesium chloride required to fill the 
tank, or the magnesium chloride solution is run on to the 
total quantity of black-ash waste, or finally, the two are 
•simultaneously and slowly introduced in equivalent quantities. 
Loss of sulphuretted hydrogen is avoided by preventing the 
accumulation of pressure in the tanks and decomposers, 
which is easily effected by flues, fans, or pumps introduced 
•at suitable points. In the sulphuretted hydrogen decom¬ 
posers there is also always maintained a larger quantity of 
sulphurous acid than is equivalent to the sulphuretted 
hydrogen coming from the developing tanks. 

The siliceous and clayey matters (clinker) present in the 
black-ash waste, which, if it remained in the regenerated 
lime, would soon accumulate to such an extent as to make it 
useless for soda-making, are removed by a process of stirring 
with \yater and allowing to settle, or by passing the decom¬ 
posed residue through a fine sieve. The regeneration of the 
magnesium chloride and the lime from the decomposed re¬ 
sidue freed from clinker is effected by the introduction of air 
containing carbon dioxide (flue gases, etc.). 

The sulphuretted hydrogen coming from the tanks is 
mi:j«d by means of mechanical contrivances in vats or towers 
with sulphurous acid and an aqueous solution of magnesium 
or calcium chloride. In the case of towers, the arrangement 
should be such that the sulphuretted hydrogen is introduced 
at the bottom and the sulphurous acid a little higher. The 
sulphurous acid required may be made from sulphide ores, 
•sulphur, or sulphuretted hydrogen, or any furnace gases con¬ 
taining sulphur dioxide are taken and either conveyed direct 
to the decomposing apparatus or separately into a condenser, 
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similar to those used for hydrochloric acid, where they pro¬ 
duce a solution of sulphurous acid in water, or in a solution 

of calcium or magnesium chloride. 
This process may be applied as well to the black-ash waste- 

as to gypsum and barytes after their previous reduction to 
calcium or barium sulphide. It may also be employed for- 
utilizing and removing the injurious sulphur dioxide produced 

in so maiiy metallurgical processes. 
To complete the account of this process, we add a private- 

communication made by Schaffner to Dr. Post, the editor of 
the “ Zeitschrift fiir das cheinische Grossgewerbe,” according- 
to which a little burnt dolomite—a double compound of 
magnesium and calcium carbonates—is added during the 
carbonation; this addition also yields magnesium chloride,, 

which compensates for the unavoidable loss of this com¬ 
pound in working, amounting to 5-6 per cent. The treat¬ 
ment with carbonic acid, which has hitherto taken place in 
an apparatus similar to Weldon’s manganese mud-oxidation 
tower by means of a powerful blowing machine, is now more 
economically effected in an ordinary tower with currents of 
gas and liquid in opposite directions. 

The position of this process in practice is best shown by 
an article on the subject in Post’s “ Zeitschrift fiir das chem- 
ische Grossgewerbe In answer to a question, whether the 
process of P. AV. Hofmann for the regeneration of sulphur 
was applied anywhere except by Dieuze, Dr. Griineberg 
stated that the precipitation was made by Mond’s method and 
the fusion after Schaffner’s method. Post states that the- 

‘sulphur is now precipitated by Mond’s method even iuithe- 

wurks at Aussig, since Schaffner’s precipitation apparatus, 
though working perfectly well, required too much labour and 

attention when working on an extensive scale. The oxidation 
of the waste is always effected by Schaffner’s process, i.e. at 
first in heaps in the air, then by blowing in flue gases. (Mond 
blows air from a fan through the waste, adds an excess of the- 
liquor to hydrochloric acid, then neutralizes by hydrochloric 
acid, again adds sulphur liquor, and so continues until the 
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vt‘SS(^l is full.) K. Kraushaar has (Icscu'iIxMl in tlu' ‘‘ Polyt. 

.Toum.” a process used with ^reat succ(‘ss for many y(‘ars in 
the works at Thann for recovtudn^^ tlu^ sulphur in op<ui 
vt^ssels frt>m alkali wastes. Acc‘.oi*din^^ to Kraushaar’s (‘xptun- 
nuuits, tlu'r(‘. forms in the interior of hea])s, as far as possible 

prot(X‘.te(l from th(^ (uitry of air, calcium hydrosulphido and 
hydroxide, wat(‘r h(un<jf ahsorhtul. (kilcium hy|)osulplHtt‘ is not 

formed until oxidation occurs throu^di air cathu'iii^^ on hi*eak- 

mg up th(‘ lu'.aps, polysulphidt^s Ixun^^ hrst fornu‘d, tluai 
hyposulphites If now tlu^ looscuuul a.lkali wa.stt‘ h(‘ exposed 
to the air for just the^ proper huigth of time ded-eu-miiHal hy 

the' (‘xaminatiou of samphm -that the^ licpiors may contain to 

on(‘molecul(‘of calcium hypo8ulphit(‘ oruunolcaude^ of t^alcium 
hydroHulphid(‘. and two molecules of calcium sulphidtn CaS, 

then tlH‘re is no evolution of sulphuretted hydro^tai on ttu^ 

addition of hydrochloric acid, aiul consecpienily th(‘ decom¬ 

position may be performed in’ open vcmsels. At Thann tin* 
process is continuous; acid liciuor in tlu‘ pnjp<‘.r proportions 

enkra, mair the bottom, a woockm vc'SHcd providcal with a 

stirrer and heate.d by steam, whilst the d(‘eomposed licpior 
and the separatcxl sulphur flow away continuously throu^di a 
pipe near tlie upper (ulge of the tub. Kraushaar Htat(*s that 

thc‘. process of forming the hydrosulphidi^. is morc^ ra.pidly 

effectedilnin by stirring the hcuips, by tn^^ating it with water 
atul 8t(‘.am at five atmospheres pressun^ in slitu^t-iron (cylinders ; 
hO per cent of the sulphur in the waste can he recovered in 

tliis manner. The remainder is them madc^ availalile by at¬ 
mospheric oxidation. Kraushaar suggemts the use*, of calcium 
hydrosulphide liquor for unhairing hides in tanning. 

This process, Post remarks, was not found sucua^ssful in 
small experiments in the works; 90 per cent of tlu^ sulphur 

was not obtained. Tlu! calcium hydrosulphide^, appc'.ars to de« 

compose again at the temperature employed, since on opening 

the apparatus streams of sulphuretted hydrogen arc^ e^volvaal. 
Since KraushaaPs process is much morc^ costly than tluit 

generally employed, it could only count on adoption if it could 

recover considerably more sulphur than that hitlua’to obtained. 
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Mactears Utilization of the Yellow Liquor from Alkali 
Waste,—According to Lunge/ Mactear manufactured at Glas¬ 

gow 1500 tons of sulphur per annum from the enormous 
heaps of lixiviated black ash, and which had given rise to 
great complaint. The essential part of the process is the 
treatment of the liquor with an aqueous solution of sulphur¬ 
ous acid, either with or (better) without the addition of lime. 
Streams of the yellow liquor, of aqueous sulphurous acid, 
and of hydrochloric acid are allowed to run simultaneously 
into the precipitating vat, the volumes of the three solu¬ 
tions being so regulated that as little gas and as much sulphur 
as possible may be produced, just as Mond has described. 

A temperature of 70° C. is the most favourable for the re¬ 
action. The lixiviated black ash can also find a further ap¬ 
plication in being used in place of lime in the preparation of 
calcium pentasulphide. If the waste be boiled with sulphur, 
the calcium sulphide takes up more sulphur, and a solution is 

obtained which contains little hyposulphite. 

^ “ Polyt. Journ.” 



CHAPTEE XLV. 

SALT WASTE. 

T7'eat77ient of the Stassfurt TVaste Salts.—Whilst referring 
to one of the best and most comprehensive publications,’- 
we shall follow in general the description of S. Pick in regard 

to the treatment of carnallite, and draw therefrom certain 
further conclusions. 

Carnallite is treated by a process which involves the 
separation of its constituents by crystallization. From the 
crude salt a concentrated solution of potassium chloride is 
prepared by the introduction of steam. The solution then 
comes into clearing basins, from which it flows to the crystal¬ 
lizing vessels. The residue is again boiled with water, and 
the resulting weak solution used in the next operation in 
place of water. The extracted residue is calcined, and its 
proportion of potassium chloride increased to 15-18 per cent 
by the addition of potassium chloride or other waste matters 
containing potash, when it is finely ground and brought into 
the market as a fertilizer under the name of prepared 
kainite The residue is also dissolved and exposed to 
the frost, when Glauber’s salt is obtained, or it is used in 
the preparation of kieserite, by treating with a stream of cold 
water, which dissolves the smaller lumps of rock salt, leaving 
the larger, and carrying the kieserite away. A channel leads 
the water on to a sieve, where only the fine kieserite pene¬ 
trates, whilst the larger pieces of foreign matter remain be¬ 
hind. As soon as the kieserite has collected in the settling 

^ “ Die Industrie von Stassfurt und Leopoldshall und die dortigen Berg- 

werke in chemisch technischer und mineralogischer Hinsicht betrachtet,” by 
G. Krause (Gothen). 

Die Alkalien,” 2nd ed., Vienna, Hartleben. 

(269). 
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tanks, it is sliovelled out into moulds, in which it soon takes 
up water and sets to solid blocks. 

The hot, strong solution of carnallite, after settling, is 

allowed to cool to 00-70" C. before the real crystallization, 
when a large part of the sodium chloride crystallizers out 

with a ^mall quantity of potassium chloride, f)r the sol¬ 

ution is at once brought into tall crystallizing vesscrls ; the 

potassium chloride, which crystallizes out, still contains 
sodium chloride, magnesium chloride, and very small tpian- 

tities of magnesium sulphate. ddiese impurities an‘ rt‘~ 
moved by placing the salt in wood or iron vesstds with 

perforated false bottoms, pouring w^ater over, alhwing to 

rest.for some time, and running off the resulting jjotassium 
'Chloride solution, which is uscal to dissolver fresh carnallitr. 

As a rule, another similar trcratmeiit follows, when n, sa,H of 

90 per cent strength is obtainerd. I’lur potassium clihuub* is 

then freed from the adlunamt moisture, (ritlurr hy (‘uJeination 
in kilns lieated by the wustcr lurat from (‘vaporatiug pans, i»r 
on iron plates heahrd by steam. moilu‘r lujunr left 
a.fter the crystallization of tlur potassium ehhiridi*. 

still contains considerabicr (puintiticrs of that sa.lt, is i'onemo 

trated in <rvaporati,ng pa,ns. 'The salt w!ii<’h sepai'at(*s {lur¬ 
ing tlur (rva})oration is gcriurrally eahriiaai and abided |u tht* 

maiiurial salts. lM>rnurrly thc^ laparr was siuaTa! tunes 
evaporated to a small (rxituit and krft to (UTslalH/.e afnu' vnrh 

■evaporation. Now, in cronscrcjueiua* of the fall in pnei* •, it ih 

only evaporated omri*, but as fa,r as ean b{‘ dfuu* without 

much itijury to tlur pan- -as a. latlt*, in do H, I’d««m the 

clarified litpior ariifie.ial carnallite si'parate.H tm {Sioiing; Iht* 

nrsidual mother litpior is eitluu* run to was!** nr \v<irked up 

for hromirur, or it is (‘vaporated to !i. luui run iult> barrels, 

in whicdi tlur magiu‘Hium (dih>ride stdidifies. The iniit'uual 

carnallittr Kerv(‘H as a source of very puri' potaHhiuni <diloride. 

It is disBolvcal in hot watcu’ to U\rin a h<dulit»ii of dl II, 

from which coarse p{>tassmiu chkaude cr\htidli/.rH on {*om1iiio. 

'iriur crystals are tnaiUnl in the same maiuuo* as the fir.^t 

crystallization from the enuie potuHli salts, when a ver\ piiri* 
product results. 
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The second and more recent method for treating natural 
'carnallite is founded on the fact that hot magnesium chloride 

■^solution takes up the total content of the natural impure 
carnallite and deposits it again in the crystalline state on 
'Cooling, in a very pure condition, so that on decomposition 
with water it produces very pure potassium chloride. The 
mother liquor is again applied to the solution of fresh quan¬ 

tities. The mother liquors resulting from the decomposition 
of the artificial carnallite are evaporated, when they deposit 

•small quantities of '' stage salt ” and give a fresh crop of 
oarnallite. The process offers great advantages: pure pot¬ 
assium chloride is obtained, and there is less liquor to evap¬ 

orate ; but, on the other hand, it requires complicated 
machinery. 

The residue obtained in working up the saline deposits 
lor calcium chloride, amounting to about 30 per cent of the 

‘Crude salts, is sold to green glass-works under the name of 
glass melt”. It is there well dried, finely ground under 

■edge runners or in a roller mill, and is then best at once 
mixed with the other substances used in the charge. The 
•air-dried residue contains: potassium chloride, 5*85 per 
cent; sodium chloride, 47*0 per cent; magnesium chloride, 
3*85 per cent; magnesium sulphate, 29*25 per cent; in- 
•soluble matter, 8*15 per cent; water, (3*50 per cent. 

G. Borsche, of Leopoldshall, near Stassfurt, has patented 
a process for the preparation of potassium sulphate from 
kieserite and potassium chloride. A mixture of 5-8 equiva¬ 
lents of potassium chloride and 4 equivalents (2 molecules) 

of magnesium sulphate is treated in succession with small 
cj[uantities of cold or moderately warm water, insufficient 
to dissolve the salts completely. For example, G equivalents 

= 447 grms. of KCl and 4 'equivalents = 920 grms. of 
3VIgS04 7H2O are treated four tiihes in succession, each time 
with 300 grms. of water, after each digestion the liquor 
being allowed to drain away. The residue is then almost 
pure potassium sulphate, and there is in all about 1200 
..grams of water to evaporate, leaving ai;i impure magnesium 

chloride. 



CHAPTEE XL VI. 

GOLD AND SILVER WASTE. 

Extraction of Gold from Tailings,—In the extraction of 
gold from its ores either by amalgamation or by chlorina¬ 
tion a considerable quantity of tailings were produced and 
accumulated to form great mounds. In the McArthur 
Forrest process of gold extraction it was found that these 
tailings could be profitably treated for the recovery of even 
the small traces of gold which they contained, with the 
result that all these heaps have been re-worked and many 
companies have earned through this means quite a respect¬ 
able profit. Shortly, this process consists in treating the 
pulverized ores or slimes with a weak solution of potassium 
cyanide which dissolves out the whole of the gold, the liquid 
is caused to percolate through tanks containing boxes filled 
with fine scrap zinc, which causes the deposition of the gold 
in the form of a fine powder. This is perfectly pure gold 

and requires only to be melted and cast into bars to be ready 
for the mint. 

Becovery of Gold from Liquids Containing the MefaL— 
Boettger ^ brings the liquid to the boil in porcelain vessels, 
adds a solution of stannous oxide in caustic soda, and 
continues the boiling until all the gold—in combination with 

tin—has separated as a fine, intensely black precipitate, 
which is pressed and then • dissolved in aqua regia. The 
liquid thus obtained is a solution of gold and stannic 

chlorides ; it is carefully evaporated, diluted with distilled 

water, a sufficient quantity of sodium potassium tartrate 
(Eochelle salt) added, and the mixture warmed, when every 

Dingler’s Journ.,” 213, p. 257; “D. Ind.-Zeit.,” 1874, p. 290. 
(272) 
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trace of gold se])arates as a very soft browiiish powder, 
whilst the tin remains dissolved. 

Ihrorcri/ of (iolol from, Elrctro-gilduu/ i^n7/^s’.—Accord¬ 
ing to Vlaig(\^ a porous cell containing a solution of salt is 
])laccd in the gold solution ; insid(‘ tlu‘. ccdl is placed a zinc 

rod, which is connc'cted by a brass wire to a thin brass platen 

imnu‘rs(ul in tlu^ gold solution. In thnn' to four wcudvs, after 
once or twic(^ rtuu^wing tlu^ bra,HH phitts the ziiu* rod is dis- 
solvtal, and a,11 tlu^ gold is pr(‘ci})ita.t(‘d on the brass, ddu'; 

lattcT is dissolve.d in nitric acid in a. poiaudain dish, th(‘. gold 

is waslunl, dried, and finally melt(‘d with saltpidri' in a 
Hessian crucible*. 

Itecovrri/ (f the (lo/d from, old Photographic I'oning 

Hathi^.—V\ Ilaugk“ filters old gold baths into a, whik* glass 

bottle, adds (‘.xct‘SKof sodium carbonate^ and tinman alcoholic*, 

solution of magenta, drop by drop, until tlui licpiid has becomes 

raspbcirry-red. If the flask is now placxai in a* light window, 

the gold is cmtirely precipitated in six to cught hours, so that 
the*, liciuid may be pourcul off. When a Hufficient cpiantity 

of thc^ preadpitate^ lias collected by reptuiting tliis process, it 

is w(‘ll wasb(‘d and brought on to a filt(*r, which is burnt, 
and the*, gold them dissolvc'd in excc^ss of aqua regia. By 

evaporation of the solution, gold chloride is obtained, which 

may at once*, be again used for photographic purposc^s. 

(UMevtion, Reduction^ and Purification of Rilver and 

(rold (Joinplete instructions for these operations 

have been given by J. Krilger/^ taking all photographic waste 

of this description into account, and showing (exactly how the 

higliest yield may he ohtaimul from all residues, and the* pro™ 
cesses best conduetcul with the ordinary technical appliancc^s. 

1. Liquids which Contain Noble Metals,‘—•11 we follow 

the numerous photographic operations in the collodion and 

silver printing procoHseB, we obtain the following residues: 
(n) Old, exhausted, and useless silver baths; {h) developing 

i “ InduHtriebl.,” 1H7S, p. HK). Pliofcog. Arch,,” 1S77, p. (1 

® “ NcuuHto Krllndungen,” 1H78, p. 194. 

IH 
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and intensifying solutions ; (c) fixing baths; and (cZ) the 
wash waters of these operations; {e) the w^ash water of the 

silver prints; (/) old gold baths; {g) old fixing baths; and 
(Ii) the wash waters after fixing. At first sight it is evident 
that these solutions differ principally by containing the silver 
in quite different compounds and forms—partly in solution, 

partly suspended, partly reduced, partly dissolved as double 
compounds. On this account it is advisable only to mix 
liquids of the same kind, and not, as is often done, to bring 
all together. Thus all old silver baths should be kept 
separate, as also the intensifying liquids and the solutions 
and wash waters containing sodium hyposulphite; for by 
mixing, not only is the separation of the silver made more 
difficult, but also a considerable loss is entailed. Accord¬ 
ingly, we shall consider these liquids one by one, and inquire 
how they may be simply, cheaply, and easily worke:i up for 
recovery of silver. 

{a) Old Silver Baths,—The silver bath used in the nega¬ 
tive process finally contains, when it is completely exhausted 
and saturated with silver iodide, the silver in the form of 
mixed compounds; it is principally the compound of silver 
iodide and nitrate (AgNOy + Agl) which makes the reduction, 
or rather the recovery, difficult. Many photographers adopt 
an easy course by simply evaporating these baths to a strength 
of one part of silver salt to ten parts of water, at once using 
this solution to silver albumin paper. It should be remem¬ 

bered, however, that the silver iodide, which is dissolved in 
the solution, and is thus conveyed to the albumin paper, does 
not give brilliant whites and pure tones. It should not be 
overlooked that even by a long-continued fusion of the residue 
of salts produced from these old negative silver baths, the 
silver iodide therein can neither be separated nor reduced, 
but rather remains, and can only be destro3^ed by the decom¬ 

position of the double compound. The most general method 
for separating all the silver salt contained in these baths is to 
add to them common salt or hydrochloric acid, so long as a 
precipitate is produced, the silver being thus precipitated as 
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chloride. This precipitation occurs completely under all 
circumstances, and hence no objection could be taken to the 
process, except that the silver chloride obtained is more 
difficult to reduce and smelt than is the carbonate. For if, 
in place of common salt, pure soda (sodium carbonate) is 
used for precipitating the silver, then silver carbonate is 
obtained, which has many advantages for our purpose of 

reduction: it deposits more rapidly, and is more easily and 
quickly reduced, since it does not froth up so much as silver 

chloride in the fusion. The same process is used with the 
soda solution as with the common salt solution; the mixture 

is vigorously stirred, allowed to clear, and then more pre¬ 
cipitant added so long as a precipitate is produced. It might 

be objected that sodium chloride only precipitates silver, 
whilst soda also throws down other metals. But this is not 
material, since in the silver bath neither iron nor copper nor 
similar metals are to be found; and the small quantities of 

cadmium derived for the collodion are either taken up by 
the slag in the fusion or burnt away. The silver carbonate 

.thus obtained is a pale yellow powder which is easily re¬ 
duced ; it requires in the fusion only a small addition of 

sodium carbonate as flux, in order to obtain a pure regulus. 

(h) The Developing and hitensifying Liquids,—These 

liquids are more or less dark in colour, according to the 

chemicals employed; the precipitate which forms in the 
liquid is also of varying purity. It always consists essen¬ 

tially of reduced silver, which is precipitated more or less pale 
in colour according to its purity. It is collected, washed, 
dried, and fused with a little soda alone, when it gives a 
solid button of metallic silver. Every photographer who 
carefully collects these liquids will be well rewarded for his 

labour in the recovery of the silver, the profit more than 

repaying the trouble. This precipitate may be smelted 
together with the precipitate of silver carbonate obtained 

from the old silver baths.. 
(c) Fixing Solutions and their Wash Waters.—In view 

of the difference between the fixing salts—potassium cyanide 
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and sodium hyposulphite—it is, in the first place, important 
to keep the two separate, and also the corresponding wash 
waters. In the case of potassium cyanide, which is mostly . 
used for negatives, two methods may be adopted in order 
to recover the silver: the liquid may either be evaporated 

to dryness, and the residue ignited, or it may be treated 
with pure hydrochloric acid, so long as a precipitate is 

formed. On account of the extremely poisonous hydrocyanic 
acid gas evolved in the latter operation, it must be conducted 
in the open air, or under a chimney with a good draught. 
The potassium cyanide is then decomposed, potassium 
chloride is formed, and the dissolved silver is precipitated. 

In evaporating—which may be done in summer in the air— 
in a hot, draughty room, the potassium cyanide decomposes 

spontaneously; finally, a formate is produced, and there re¬ 
mains a dark brown mass of salts, from which all the silver 
may easily be obtained by fusion. It is highly to be recom¬ 
mended to allow all potassium cyanide solutions, from which 

silver is to be recovered, to decompose spontaneously in the 
air, by which they lose their poisonous properties and 
separate a large portion of the silver. 

Old hyposulphite baths and their wash waters are 
generally collected and sold, but naturally something must 
then be lost, and it is at least advisable to know the amount 
of silver in the liquid. This is simply found : exactly 100 

grms. are measured oflf, diluted with 200-300 grins, of water, 
and a strong potassium iodide solution added, so long as'a 
precipitate is formed. This precipitate is silver iodide ; after 
washing and drying, it is weighed and the corresponding 
quantity of pure silver calculated. This may be done by 
means of the following table :— 

*2*176 parts of silver iodide = 1*000 part of metalli 
1*958 >» „ = 0*900 
1*741 n = 0*800 
1*520 n » = 0*700 
1*305 s> „ = 0-600 
1*088 j> „ = 0*500 
0-870 )) = 0*400 
0*653 n = 0*300 
0*435 j) „ = 0*200 
0-217 „ = 0*100 

,c silver. 
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This method depends on the insolubility of silver iodide 

in weak solutions of sodium hyposulphite. As a rule, how¬ 
ever, it will be found that, on loii^ standing, sodium hypo- 
sulphih' separatt‘.s a portion of the silver (diloride dissolved in 

it. Silver sulphicU^ is deposiicul both at the bottom, wlnux^ it 

forms a black mud, and on ilu^ sides of the v(issel, which 
must be remembered in (unptying the contents, ddie silver 
sulphide, which is not an insignili(‘.ant ai’uount in old hypo¬ 

sulphite baths long c^xpos^nl to the air, is calculakul to the 

corrt'Rponding (piantity of silvtu* by tlui following tabhv.— 
SilvtT Siilphiih*. 
l*ii.rt.s by winKht. 

ld4S 
1 -088 
O'iUH 
0*804 
0*0H!l 
0*574 
0*459 
0*849 
o-2no 
0*115 

Mtitallif. Silvtn*. 
Parts by 

\-mo 
0*900 
0*800 
0*7(K) 
0*500 
0*500 
0*400 
0*800 
O*‘J0{) 
0*100 

Tlu^ method, recomnumded by seviiral writm's, of decom¬ 
posing these old hyposulphite baths by liydrochloric; acid, in 

ordtn* to obtain the dissolved silver as silver sulphide, is not 
considcTiul advisable by the author, for, on th(^ one hand, the 

sulphuretted hydrogen gas wdhedi is evolved is extremely 
dangerous to health, and very harmful to all photographic 

work (on which account thc^ opeu-ation must be performed 

at a distance from tlu^ studio and in the open air), and, on 
ihi) other hand, so much sulphur is separated that its re¬ 

moval ruHiessitates a separate operation, making much more 

diflicult the further treatment of the precipitate. Huch 

precipitakis containing sulphur can only be reducch by 

fusion, and since^ in this cascj the addition of pure soda or 

other salts does not sufficcb iron must lie added to the 
mixture in the form of wire or nails, or as filings, so that 

sulphide of iron may be formed and the difficultly reduc- 

il)le silver sulphide obtained pure. Under all conditions the 
utilization of these liquids by the method just mentioned is 

as complicated as it is unpleasant, hence saU^ is the more 
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advisable method of disposal. In the author’s manyfyears' 

practice he has endeavoured, in face of these obstack^s, to 
discover a simpler process, which would be neither too costly 

nor too complicated for the photographer. The best r(‘sulis 

may be obtained by the process next described. 
A large wooden vessel, in which all old hyposulphites 

baths and wash waters are collected, is provided with a studies 

of plug-holes, in-a'vertical line, at distances 5 cm. (2 ins.) 

apart, from the top to immediately above the bottom. All 
the holes are closed by well-fitting corks. A broad, ck‘an 

strip of zinc, wound round with a fairly strong copi)(‘r wirt^ 
and long enough to project out of the licjuid, is brought into 

this vessel. When this copper-zinc couple has stood for some' 

time in the liquid, the latter will l)e found to have Ix^come 

quite colourless, whilst the surfaces of tlu^ metals are covmxul 

by a grey metallic powder, which can be readily loosened and 

wiped off. This consists of metallic silver, which partially 

sinks to the bottom and partially adheres to th(‘- copptu* and 
zinc; in quantityjit is equivalent to the metals disBolvt‘d. 

This precipitated silver is certainly not ch(unically. ; it 
contains zinc and copper, but their presence offers no <IiHi- 

culty in the subsequent fusion process. Tiui s(q)aration of 

the silver from these liquids by phosphorus is veuy (dllcicmt, 
but costly ; on the large scale it would be diflicailt, if not im- 
possible, of execution. The addition of green vitriol, which 

the author also, tried, is not without effect, but tlu^. silveu' 

precipitate then appears^deep black in colour and (H)ntainB 

sulphur and sulphidelof iron. C3opper sulphate (blue vitriol) 
behaves in the same manner. The organic acids, nuch as 
gallic and pyrogallic, are partly inefficiemt, partly tcai (ex¬ 

pensive. More icertain and less costly, though large* vohcIh 

and much water are requir(3d, is the precipitatioii of tlu^ 
silver by potassium iodide, as given above, since weak d(‘- 

composed hyposulphite solution cannot dissolve mWev iodidt*. 

The utilization of old liciuids containing gold will be 
considered afterwards. In the next place*, we shall sen* how 
the silver precipitates are to be further treated ; but befoiu 
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going on to the necessary processes of fusion or smelting, the 
methods for treating solid residues containing silver, before 
fusion, are given. 

2. Solid Besidues Containing Silver.—Under this head¬ 
ing come—{a) old silver filters; (b) old enclosures in the 
plate box, also the paper wrappings on the prepared plates, 
etc.; (c) clippings from the prints. In order to reduce the 
volume of these papers, they are first burnt, in which opera¬ 

tion it is advisable to sprinkle fine, dry, powdered saltpetre 
over the glowing mass, by which a slight explosion is caused 
and a more complete combustion of the carbonaceous matter 
of the paper (and, in albumin papers, of the albumin) is 
effected. It not rarely happens in this operation that the 
silver is obtained in the form of very fine minute globules of 

metal. This is not the object of the process, but simply, by 
diminishing the volume of the material, to save space, and 

thence expense and inconvenience. These ashes may then 
be at once mixed with the silver precipitates obtained from 
the various liquids, so that they may be reduced together. 
With this we reach the second part of our process—the 
smelting out of the silver. The author does not think it 
necessary to state to what extent this operation may be 
performed by the photographer himself, but simply observes 
that many are of the opinion that this smelting may be 
accomplished in an ordinary iron stove, and even maintain 
that the best results are then obtained. That this is not 
altogether unwarranted will appear in the following pages, 

but it must be at once understood that this troublesome and 
dangerous operation has not for its object the obtaining of 
some reduced silver as a regulus, but to regain the whole of 
the silver united in one lump, and that with the least possible 

loss. 
Smelting Out of Silver.—In whatever form the silver is 

collected, it must, in the first place, be thoroughly dried, 
either by spreading out and leaving in the air, or, in case 
that is not sufficient, by artificial heat. Care must be taken 
to see that this drying is thorough, for if the residues are 
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thrown into the heated crucible whiU‘ wtill uunst, it w<nild 
almost certainly crack, which is to be avoided. In i^xvry 

smelting operation two tilings are rtM|uirt‘<I—tin* e«utiphdt‘ 

reduction of the metal and its union to onc^ liuup, on whie-h 
account certain substances recpure to bt» addcnL This addi¬ 

tion consists almost always of an alkali salt, a earluniatt*, 
nitrate, or tartrate, i.e. a compound, whicdi can Ing-h st'purate 
the silver compound to be reduciul and also iistdf readily fus«*, 

so that the silver, produced in small globulins, may sc‘paratt‘ 

completely, sink to the bottom of tlu‘ tluid mas.s, and there 

amalgamate. If we have to do with pun‘ silver masses, .such 
as result from the developing and intcmsifying Si>!utionh, and 

also with silver carbonate, ilu^ snudting prcHTSs pUMTctis 
calmly, exactly, and rapidly, whilst silver chhiride, ami 

silver sulphide to a grc'.atcu* exttmt, rcmdtu' the* pou’css ditli- 
cult. 

The fluxes used and proposed for them* operations urt* 

as little of the same nature*, as is tlu* nviduum or tlie wasti* 

resulting from the various photographie opio'nlicm.H. d’he 

following salts an*, (‘hietly employisl for tins pnrpo’e: pie 
tassium and sodium carbouaic^s, e*ommnn salt csodmm 

chloride), sodium biborah*, and also tlie so c*iilled blat*k 

flux,” a mixture of potassium carbonatt\ aiul eariiun. These 

salts differ essentially in tluur action tm the imnaJh tu In* 

reduced. Tlie alkaliiu^ c*arhonat(‘H artt rtalueing' agents and 

also excellent fluxes, ddiey take* up tin* chliiniie, liromme, 

sulphur, etc., giving off carlnui <lioxide and forming the cm*- 

responding potassium and sodium salts, with tin* foriuiitioii nf 

a light flux, which dissolvers aeaddeutal impnritie;H, siudi u.h iron, 

copper, lead, and also calcium salts, and m^parafeH completely 

purified silver. They are tlur most oftiui used, an«l Hiiu*e if 

is desirable to combine the. advantages of the ptitashiiiiii huIi 

with those of the sodium salt, since* together they fmaii a 

readily fusible glass, the latka* is better to handle sinee 

it can readily he converkul into a dry pcnvtlf*r, whilM the 

potassium salt is very dtdic|Ui‘sc.ent; frt*«pu:ntly the tuo art* 

mixed, two parts of sodium carbonate* litung \vi*ll grtuind with 
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parts of potassium carhonato. The alkaline^ nitrates 
have an oxidizin^^ tiction on the base nu^tals prestuit, and also 

edeet th(‘ (a)mpl(‘t<‘. (•(unhnstion of tairbon. Hotli art^ us(ul in 
rednin^^ the* noble nu'tals, small (|uantitic‘s Ixsn^y addtal to 

tlu‘ rarb()na,t(‘s in ordcu* to obtaa’n purcu' ^u)ld a,nd silver. 
nitrat(‘s ar(‘. not ustal alone.. Borax acds in a similar nniniuu- 
to t}u‘ nitratt‘s, not by oxidization, but by fonnini^’ ‘j^lassy 
tlux(‘s with most of th(‘ l)ast^ nu'-tals, i.(‘. it dissolvers tluun, so 

that th(ry ar<r. cotnpl(‘.t(^ly ta)nvcrrk*d into a e.oloured ^dassy sla^^ 

It is thus (‘(pially usedul in r(‘.^inin^^ and is also valuabltr. l)c‘- 
eausc it is c^asily fusible^ Heuai l)rin^dn^^ ilu^ sla^^s into a ve'.ry 

fluid stateu by wliich tfi(‘ H(*paration of tlu‘ nol)l(^ mt‘talH is 

inueh faeilitated. Borax is ^uuuu'ally useul towards th(‘. end of 

•the smelting proeerss, in order to iiuTerase tht^ purity of ilic^ 

silver and gold and tu‘lp tluan to nudt togedluax (Common 

salt, which is vahual by sonu*,, is only useful on ac‘eount 

of its rtiidy fusibility. It is not eorread to say that common 

salt nHluees silvtir chloridt‘; it simply stu’vtm as a flux to fusi‘ 
tt^gtdluu’ the partiedi^H of silver, for whieJi it is vc^ry suiiablc\ 
heeaiiscr it caisily hta-.onu^s fluid, and umhu* tltose (a)ndiiiouH 

thi‘ silv(*r can naidily collcud without any loss of the metal* 
b’or this pnr})ost*, the author can r(Ha)tumcmd it from his own 

>texp(‘ri(m(a;. Undcir th<‘ mitn(i of blacdc flux a prt.iparation 

is known which fornuudy was almost exclusividy nscul in 

snudtiug the nobk^ medals. As alrcmdy numtioned, it ca)nKiHtH 

<*Hst*ntially of potaBsium carbonate and organic carbon ; it is 
ohtaintal by mixing two parts of potassium hitartrate with 

one part of saltpidrcj and settiitg th(r, mixturcM)n firc^ by nutans 

of a red-hot coal. A slow explosion occurs, with tlu^ produc- 
tioii of mucli smokc!; finally, when ttu‘. mass is burnt 

and has cooled, a black carbonactious n/iass remains which is 

black flux. This mass is ground while still w’^armand at onc<^ ^ 

brought into well-closcal glass hottlcm, in ordcir to prevcnit it 

absorbing moisture from the air, wdiich it would rapidly do 

on a(*cf>imt of its delicpiescent nature. In additioii to thc‘Hc^ 
salts, which, however, are always suflieie.nt in a stoves with 

a good dnmght and suffunent fuel, it has been recommtmdod 
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to add rosin, sugar, and even soaps and syrup, as reducing* 
agents, but the author does not agree with this advice, for 
what cannot be accomplished by the salts will never be at- 
tained by means of these easily decomposed organic matters. 

We now come to the charging of the crucible. Melt-- 
ing crucibles are conical vessels of fire-clay. The clays used 
for most vessels for industrial purposes are not of such a. 

composition that they can be used for melting crucibles. It 
is necessary to impart to them the requisite resistance to 
heat by certain additions.’ The conditions required are two¬ 
fold : indijfference towards the fused mass, and durability at. 
high temperatures. A clay which possesses these prop¬ 
erties when mixed with half its weight of coarse sand is 
that mined at Almrode, from which are obtained the Hessian- 
crucibles used all over the world. In spite of their durability 
in the fire, these crucibles require a certain amount of care,, 
since they are not suitable for the fusion of all substances. 
Thus they cannot be used for the fusion of those compounds- 
which are able to dissolve quartz (silicic acid) and thus form 
silicates. In this case the walls or the bottom of the crucible 
may become perforated, so that the fluid contents may drop 
or flow out. To these substances belong free alkalies, free 
bases, and metallic compounds which form glasses with silica, 
as, e.g., litharge. For crucibles in which this substance is to 
be fused, in place of the quartz an addition is made of finely 

ground fireproof pottery to the clay. Other manufacturers 
take for this purpose also difficultly combustible carbon, such 
as graphite and coke. Another kind of crucible is the Passau 
crucible, made from one part of plastic clay from Schildorf,. 
near Passau, with two or three parts of an impure graphite 
from the same district. These crucibles may, without 
danger or the least alteration, be heated up to 150'' Wedge- 
wood. They resist changes of temperature extremely well, 
and have the particular advantage over all other crucibles, 
of a similar kind that the inside is quite smooth, which is 
of great advantage and importance in smelting the noble 
metals, since then the fluid slag can be poured out clean and 
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without sticking to the sides of the crucible. If this crucible 
has not the fame of the Hessian, it is because it is too dear- 
for those processes in which the melting vessel is broken 
after cooling at the end of the operation. In conclusion, it 
is to be noted that all crucibles soon become useless; even 
if they are not cracked it is not safe to use them for any 
large number of fusions. Crucibles made largely of graphite- 
are also manufactured in England by the Morgan Crucible 
Co. of Battersea, and are excellent for this purpose. 

The crucible is filled in the following manner: The silver- 
ashes, residues of the developing process, and salts precipitated 
in the form of silver carbonate are, in a perfectly dry con¬ 
dition, well mixed with the additions, which for this purpose- 
are, say, potassium carbonate three parts, sodium carbonate one 
part. If, after thirty minutes’ heating, the mass is near fusion,, 
one part of saltpetre is added. Equal parts of silver ashes- 
and the flux are taken. The crucible should at first be 
at most two-thirds full, and it is advisable to cover the 
contents with a thin layer of common salt. If pure 
silver salt residues are melted together without the ash 
constituents, a mixture of equal parts of common salt and 
potassium carbonate is sufficient. When the mass melts,, 

a very little dry powdered saltpetre may be added. Old col¬ 
lodion films, with and without varnish, both before and after 
fixing, contain silver bromide and iodide, and are therefore 
less easily reduced, yet a mixture of potassium carbonate four 
parts, sodium carbonate one part, and sodium chloride one 
part, added in equal quantity, will effect the reduction if a. 
fierce and regular fire be maintained. 

Silver sulphide is the most difficult to reduce, yet the 
operation is easy if it is heated with an equal weight of the 
following mixture : sodium carbonate, 3 parts ; common salt,. 
1 part; iron filings, ^ part. An excellent reducing agent for 
silver sulphide is potassium cyanide, equal in weight to that 
of the sulphide. Potassium sulphocyanide is then produced,, 
and chemically pure silver separated. 

Silver chloride, which the author avoids when possible,. 
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may be reduced by tbe method given for collodion films, in 

which it is advisable to apply the common salt by sprink¬ 

ling it into the crucible. 
In all these mixtures care should be taken that the separ¬ 

ate parts are quite dry and that the crucible is at first only 
three-quarters full. After charging the crucible, it may be 
placed in the stove. In the first place, a circular tile, of the 
circumference of the crucible—but not greater, so that the 
draught is not restricted—is laid on the fire-grate. The 
crucible is then placed upon it, surrounded by wood, and the 
latter lighted. As soon as it is sufficiently ignited, the wood 
and the crucible are covered with charcoal and coke, care be¬ 
ing taken that the fire is always close round and covering 
the crucible. A long iron poker is used to stir the fire when 
required. All the fuel must be dry, the crucible always well 
surrounded and covered. When the first charge of the 
crucible is quite fused, small portions of the residues are 
taken, wrapped in a piece of paper,, and the ball brought 
into the fluid mass. A slight frothing follows, but in a short 
time the contents of the crucible are again in quiet fusion. 
The addition of fresh portions is continued in the same 
manner until the whole is introduced. With some care and 
attention frothing over need not be feared; if the mass rises 
considerably it is stirred with a cold poker, when it at once 
falls. After the addition of the last portions the fire is 
brought to its fullest heat, well stirred, new fuel added, and 
efforts made to reach the highest temperature. This can be 
done in half an hour. 

When it is thought that the reduction is finished the 
fused mass of salts is examined, both as to its appearance— 
since it must be at a white heat and quite fluid—and by 
means of an iron wire, which is plunged into the melted 

mass, and a test taken. The wire becomes covered by slag, 
which is examin'ed with a lens to see whether fine, scattered 
globules of silver are present* in it. The slag should also be 
clear, and neither rough nor sandy, which would indicate that 
the mass is not yet sufficiently fluid to allow these impurities 
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to settle. If the test shows any ch'fects—and ('Specially that 
tlu'- silver has not conipletcdy sc'.parated and united to one 
mass—the (ire must ho, incrcaH(Hl, and tlu^ (*ontents of th(!i 
(O'ucihlc^ a^uiin propta’ly I'usc'd for somt^ tinu‘, whitdi is con™ 
tiniu'd until a lunv test shows tlu'. riupiisiti' sijL^ns of com- 
pU'te n'duc.tion and (U)ll(‘ction of the sihau*. ^Fhis rc'suli is 
occasionally atteiuh'd by dirticulti('s, and, iti fact, always wht'n 
tlu^ stoves is not provichal with a sunitdcMitly j^ood draai^ht or 

th(‘. luuH'ssary dampt'rs, for t‘ven with sulhcicmt futl tlu'. 
utua'ssary heat ca.nnot h(‘ attaiiual without a* e()od draai^iit. 

Wlum th(‘ op<‘ration is successfully tinislual th(‘ crucible, 

is taktm out with t!u‘ ton^^s and phnual on a, lu'a.((‘d stone slab. 

silver may bi' rcunovtai (‘itlua* by pourin^^ tlu* whole* con¬ 

tents out or allowing to c‘.ooL If tlu* mattu’ial is pourial out, 
it may be run into an iron va'SHcl—say a mortar wadi gn'astal 

with tallowL and, aftcu* completely cooling, tlu' conkmls sliould 

be knocked out, and tlu*. silvca* fr(‘t‘.d from adluuamt impuritii^s. 
If, on the otlu^r lumd, tht*. criuuble is allowinl to cool 

slowdy, the silver and slag adheua*, to it; tlie cold crucihlt* is 

tlien broken, and thc^ silvcu* obtained as a rounded compact 

Imnp, frcH^ from slag. An attcuitive worker w*ill always ol)- 
tain a sncc-essful rt‘Hult by (jan^fully following tht^si^ dinas 

tions; but a (pertain amount of prac.tice, and the knowledge 
thereby gained, are of giaait advantage. A In^ginner should 

never throw away the slags without previously examining 
them for silver. This is done with the lens, and also, more 
certainly, by dissolving a small portion in hydrochloric, acid, 
which does not attack metallic silver. If the slag is found 

permeated with silver, it must be again fused at a higlier 
temperature. 

liemmry and Smelting Out of Gold,~M[ licpiids which 
contain gold are collcKsted, and, if alkaline, acidified with 
strong hydrochloric acid. Any precipitate producsed is dis- 
regift’ded. To the acid li(|uid is then addcnl a strong solution 
of h^rrouB sulphate and heat applied, so long as it produces a 

precipitate, bhxcess is not injurious, but the licjuid ought not 

to be very acid.. After a short time a black precipitate of 
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Tednced gold settles to the bottom, and is carefully filtei 
If there is plenty of time, the precipitate ma}?' be allo'v 
'deposit completely, and only the last portions filtered 
all the clear liquid has been poured off. The residue ' 
filter is washed several times by pouring clean water c 
and then dried. When this is done the filter is burnt 
open flame, the ash and its contents collected, and both 
in a porcelain mortar with double the weight of pure ( 
effloresced) sodium carbonate; the mixture is then a 
brought into a crucible of suitable size. 

The crucible must have double the capacity c 
mixture; it is covered 
second crucible, fitting 

the top, and the two 
together by good clay, 
little apparatus shown i; 

22 is then obtained, v 
crucible containing tl 
residues ; the crucible B 

ing as a cover ; and the jxi 
C, made tight by a layer ( 
The whole apparatus, a 

arranged, is placed on { 
piece of stone in a wii 
nace, then surrounded b; 
coal; as soon as the cl 
is burning strongly the 

is covered with coal, and a strong white heat mail 
•continuously. The process is finished after about tw^o 
the fire is then removed, the crucible allowed to cool 
and then opened, when the lump of gold is found 
bottom. 

This is the simplest and safest method; it deserv 

ference because, if foaming and frothing should oc< 
trace of metal can be lost. The little apparatus 
recommended for smelting silver residues. 

Photographic Paper Refuse: Filters.—This w 

Fig. 22. 
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incinerated, and the ash treated with dilute nitric acid. The 
liquid is then filtered, and the silver precipitated by copper. 
The ash may also be digested with strong hydrochloric acid 
free from nitric acid, and the washed and dried residue fused 
with its own weight of soda and about 10-15 per cent of 

■saltpetre. The metal obtained is then dissolved in nitric 
acid, when a residue containing gold may remain. This 
residue is dissolved in aqita regia, the solution diluted and 
precipitated by green vitriol; the gold obtained is washed, 
dried, and melted with saltpetre and borax. 

In regard to the method just given, in which the silver 

is separated by copper, it is to be observed that in the Frank¬ 

fort Gold and Silver Separating Works the silver obtained 
in sulphuric acid solution is precipitated by iron instead of 

copper. The objections to this process are : the loss through 
the evolution of hydrogen, the simultaneous precipitation of 

copper, and the contamination of the silver by phosphorus, 

silica, etc., from the iron. The objections are, however, 
removed by allowing the silver sulphate solution, with the 
■addition of water, to crystallize, and then reducing the 
crystals by’* scrap iron. The crystals are stirred with water, 
and iron gradually added, so that every trace of silver is 
precipitated, whilst copper remains in the original solution. 

The impurities contained in the iron go into the slags pro¬ 
duced when the silver is fused, so that the latter is obtained 

in a purer state than when copper is employed. The principal 
advantages of this method are : economy in acid, the mother 
liquors from the crystals being returned to the dissolving- 

vessel ; avoidance of the purchase of copper, the cost of 
which is not repaid by the blue vitriol obtained ; and economy 
in steam, since the solution becomes very hot spontaneously. 



CHAPTEE XLVII. 

PLATINUM EESIDUES. 

1. The Besidue lohich Remains aftei\Treating the Crude Ore 
■loith Aqua Regia,—In a clay crucible with a thick bottom, 
1 part of the platinum residue (300400 grms. at the most in 
one operation) is fused with an equal wuight of granulated 
lead and 1*5 part of litharge, or with 1 part of granulated 
lead and 2 parts of a flux, consisting of 1 part of fluorspar 
and 1*7 part of anhydrous gypsum. The mixture is stirred 
with a pipe stem, the crucible broken and allowed to cool, 
when the lead regains is carefully freed from the slag and 
dissolved in hot, fairly strong nitric acid; the platinum 
metals which remain undissolved are treated as described 
under 3 (c). Since a little palladium has dissolved with the 
lead, the latter is precipitated by sulphuric acid, the solution 
evaporated to dryness, the residue dissolved in water, filtered, 
and the palladium precipitated from the filtrate by mercuric 

cyanide. 
2. The Besidue of Impure Ammonium Ghloroplatinate 

obtained.on concentrating the liquid, from which the greater 
part of the platinum has been precipitated, is essentially the 
chloroplatinate. 

3. The Solution Filtered off from the Impure Ammonium 
Ghloroplatinate, which is either evaporated to dryness and 
the residue ignited, or from which the metal is precipitated 
by iron or zinc, is especially rich in rhodium. 

Wohler has recommended the following method for the 
separation of the metals :— 

(a) The Impure Ammonium Ghloroplatinate (2) is reduced 
by ignition, the metals dissolved in aqua regia, the solution 
evaporated almost to dryness, taken up in a little water, 
mixed with twice its volume of spirits of wine, and a saturated 

(288) 
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solution of potassium chlorido added. The precipitate con¬ 

sists of tlu'. potassium double chlorides of platinum and 
iridium, with tra,(*.es of rhodium and palladium. It is filtered 
off and wasluul with alcohol containin^^ ])otassium eliloridc. 

Aftcn- dryin^^ it is brou^dit into a porctdain (n*ucil)le, where 

it is well inixiul with its own win^dit of sodium ca.rbonate. 

'The filter is burnt, and the ash a,dd(ul to the mixture, 

mass is tluat family Inaited until it bcHu)jiu‘.s black throu^diout. 

platinum is tluuadw rtahuaal, but paTadium, iridium, 
and rhodium oxi<liz(al. 'Tlu^ mass is (‘xtrac.ttnl with wa,t(a', 

tlu' potash withdrawn from tlu‘. oxidt^s by nuuins of hydro¬ 

chloric a(‘.id, and the whole wa.shtal, dricul, and i^miUui ; it is 

luext, in orden* to si'parah^ tlu^ rhodium, fuscal with six parts 

by weight of potassium bisulphata^ at a gentle jind long-con- 
timual lieat. 'Plu^ rhodium salt which is fornual is extracted 

with wahu’, and the yellow solution boihal with hydrocdiloric 
acid, whem it b(Ha)mt‘.s red owing to tfa^ formation of the 

chlorides ('austic^ potash pnadpitatc^.s from this solution 

brownisli-nai rhodium hydroxide, whi(di is rcaiiuual to metal 

by ignition in anmrrtujt of hydrogem. 'Fln^ r(‘sidu(u)f platinum, 
palhidium oxicU^, and iridium oxides is nalmaal by luaiting in 

a ciuTimt of hydrogem, ami, aft(a’ cooling, tnaUaul with nitric 

acJd, whicli dissolves tlic^ palladium. ^Fhe licpiid is neutraii/aul 

by sodium carbonate, and ui. solution of mercuric cyanide 

adde.d, wlum palladium cyanide is precipitated, which, after 

washing and drying, only requires ignition to lx*. conv(‘.rted 

into metal 
A mixture of nudallics platinum and iridium oxide re- 

maiim. It is digested with dilutti aqua m/mg which extracts 

a portion of the platinum, tlu^ clciar solution is poured off, 
saturaicKl with ammonia, evaporattKl to dryness, and carcdully 
ignitcul, wlum pure platinum nunains. '’rhc‘, nmidiial iridium 

oxi<ie coiitaiuing platinum is (waporated to drym^ss with 

sodium chloride and aqua regia; th(‘- platinum salt is ex- 

tracffcul from tlu^ nmidue by water, whilst the* iridium oxide 
nmiains undissolved. TTu'. latter is fdtcTed off, wasluxl first 

with common salt solution, then with ammonium chloride, 
19 
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dried, ignited, and reduced to metal by heating in a stream 
of hydrogen. The filtered solution contains a small quantity 
of iridium, which is separated by evaporating to dryness, 
heating the residue, as above, with sodium carbonate, and 

extracting the platinum from the washed residue with dilute 

aqua regia. 
(b) The Liquid Filtered from the Imqgure Auwiowium 

Chloroplati}iate,^or the Metals Precipitated therefrom hy Trim 
or Zinc.—The metallic powder is dissolved in aqua regia, 

and then treated in the same manner as the filtered liquid, 

which is evaporated to dryness, the residue digested witli 
strong aqua regia, potassium chloride added, and the solution 
evaporated to dryness on the water-bath. Ferric and copper 

chlorides are then extracted by alcohol, the residual doulile 
■ chlorides of rhodium, palladium, and iridium are fused with 
potassium bisulphate, and the mass treated with water, when 

iridium oxide remains. The liquid contains palladium and 
rhodium; the former may be precipitated by mercuric cyan¬ 

ide, and then the latter with potash, after boiling with hydro¬ 
chloric acid; as in {a). 

(c) The Besidue Insoluble in Aqua Regia.—The black levi¬ 
gated mass is intimately mixed with about an equal volume 

of ignited and finely ground sodium chloride, and the mixture 
heated in a porcelain or glass tube in a slow current of moist 

chlorine, until the gas begins to pass through unabsorbed. 
The further end of the tube opens into a well-cooled, tubu¬ 
lated receiver, from the tubulure of which the excess of 

chlorine is passed into alcohol. The double chlorides of 
sodium with iridium and osmium are produced ; the latter is 
mainly decomposed by the moisture in the chlorine, the re¬ 
sulting osmic acid sublimes into the receiver, and is partially 
carried into the alcohol. After cooling, the residue in the 
tube is treated with water, and then washed with hot water. 

The dark reddish-yellow iridium solution, filtered off from the 
ferric oxide, is mixed with .strong nitric acid, and distilled, 
when more aqueous osmic acid passes over. When the liquid 

has in this manner become very concentrated, it is mixed 
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hot with a strong solution of ammonium chloride. On cool¬ 
ing, a large portion of the iridium separates as the crystalline 
blackish-red ammonium iridium chloride, which is filtered off 

. and several times washed with ammonium chloride solution. 
On ignition it yields a grey sponge of iridium, A small quan¬ 

tity of platinum in this salt is detected by grinding it very 
fine, mixing with eight times its quantity of water and lead¬ 
ing in sulphur dioxide, when the iridium salt dissolves, leav¬ 
ing the yellow platinum salt. The residual solution is mixed 
with soda crystals in excess, evaporated to dryness, the mass 
gently ignited in a crucible, and, after cooling, extracted with 
hot water, which generally becomes coloured yellow by alka¬ 
line chromate. The black powder which is left consists of a 

oompound of iridium sesquioxide with soda, contaminated 
with ferric oxide. It is reduced by gentle heating in a current 

of hydrogen, after which water extracts caustic soda, and the 
iron is removed by digestion with strong hydrochloric acid. 
If the residue be then digested with very dilute aqua regia, 

a little platinum is generally extracted, and may be precipi¬ 
tated by ammonium chloride. 

In order to extract ruthenium, the iridium must then be 
fused for at least an hour in a silver crucible with a mixture 

of potassium chlorate and caustic p6tash. The mass is 

treated with water, the yellow solution of potassium ruthe- 
nate, which has been allowed to clear by settling (not filter¬ 

ing), is poured off, the residual iridium oxide repeatedly 
washed by decantation, and the solution of potassium ruthe- 
nate neutralized by nitric acid, when black ruthenium 

sesquioxide is precipitated. The latter is reduced to metal, 
in the same manner as the iridium oxide, by heating in a 
current of hydrogen. 

The iridium, after this purification, is strongly compressed 
and subjected in a crucible to the fiercest white heat, when 
it is obtained in a somewhat coherent and dense condition. 

The platinum residue, ’ after one such treatment, is not 
exhausted ; further quantities of osmium and iridium can be 
obtained by repeating the same operations. 



CHAPTEE XLVIII. 

lEIDIUM feom: goldsmiths’ sweepings. 

D’Hennin removes the iridium from goldsmiths’ sweepings 
containing that metaP by fusing 12'5 parts with 3 parts 
of sodium arsenate, 18 parts of black flux, and 20 parts of 
ordinary flux—borax, tartar, charcoal, and litharge—and 
separating the lead regains containing the gold and silver 
from the upper layers of iron-grey lumps consisting of iron, 
iridium, and arsenic. In France (according to Muspratt) 

large quantities of this refuse are worked up ; they come from 
America, principally from Californian gold, which often 
contains osmiridium. By repeatedly melting gold alloyed 
with copper, according to Wilson, the osmiridium separates 
almost completely. According to Dubois, the Californian 
gold is melted with 3 parts of silver, when the osmiridium 
deposits from the alloy which has a specific gravity of 12-13. 

^ According to “ Dingler’s Journ.” 



CHAPTEE XLIX. 

METAL WASTE. 

Recovery of Brass Waste,—In order to separate mixed 
filings, it was usual to remove the iron and steel by means of 

a magnet held in the hand, when the brass filings remained. 

Vavin, a French engineer, has constructed a machine to 
shorten this tedius operation.^ It has already been tried in 

practice, and is made by Gail & Co. of Paris. 
This machine consists of two drums, rotating on their 

axes, and placed one above the other. The surfaces of the 

drums are, covered with alternate strips of soft iron and 
copper. Each iron strip is suitably connected with a series 
of horse-shoe magnets, which are so arranged that the one 
pole of the magnet is in contact With one iron strip, the other 
pole with the next. The mixture of metal filings is contained 

in a hopper with a vibrating foot, from which the .filings fall 
in a stream nearly as wide as the drum. The iron filings are 
attracted by the iron strips of the drum, which are made 
magnetic, and are carried away by them until they are swept 
off into a receiver by a revolving brush. The brass filings and 
a portion of the mixture of the two metals fall upon the 

second drum, which is similar in construction to the upper 
drum, but is so placed that the iron and copper strips are in 
such a position to those on the upper drums that strips of 
different metals always come into the same vertical plane. 
Whilst now the brass filings fall straight off, the separating 
process is completed by the iron filings attached to the surface 
being removed by the cylindrical brush on the other side and 
swept into the receiver. The machine is driven by hand or 

^ “ Engineering”; “ Dingler’s Journ.,” 197, p. 18. 

(293) 
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from shafting; it requires a floor space of only 2 ft. 6 ins. by 
1 ft. 2 ins., and a height of 5 ft. 3 ins. 

The same end is attained in a very simple and economical 
manner at the London and North-Western Eailway Works at 
Crewe by a process of fusion.^ The mixed iron and brass 
borings and the slags from brass-casting are mixed with 
limestone, powdered coal, and oxide of iron, or hammer 
scale. This mixture is heated, when the brass separates at 
the bottom of the fluid slags, and is run into ingot moulds. 

Bronze Pigments from Alloy Waste.—The manufacturers 
of imitation gold-leaf employ for this purpose the waste 
obtained in hammering and rolling. In the older processes ^ 
the waste from the manufacture of imitation gold-leaf is ground 
with honey or gum-arabic solution on a slab by a muller, until 
a perfect mixture is obtained. The paste is brought into 
water, in which the binding medium dissolves, whilst the 
metallic powder, after drying, is subjected to the oxidizing 
process. For this purpose the dry powder, mixed with a 
little fat, is brought into a pan and heated over an open fire 
until the mixture has acquired the desired shade. 

At the present time this process has been shortened by 
the use of machinery. The proper alloys to produce certain 
colours, the shade of which can be obtained without oxidizing, 
are made by melting together the metals in the correct pro¬ 
portions. The alloys are then beaten out into very thin 
sheets by hammers driven by steam-power; the sheets are 
converted into powder by bringing them upon fine iron-wire 
sieves, and rubbing them through the meshes of the sieve by a 
wire brush. This rubbing is accomplished under a continuous 
addition of oil; the mass which flows away from the sieve is 
then brought into a grinding-machine of peculiar construction, 
in which the metal particles are very finely ground. The mill 
consists of a steel plate, thickly studded with fine blunt-pointed 
needles, turning over another steel plate. 

The alloys are thus obtained in the form of a very fine 

^ “ Engineering ; ” “ Dingler’s Journ.’' 205, p. 384. 
2 “ Die Legirungen,” A. Krnpp : Vienna, Hartleben. 
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powdiT mixed with oil. Hie mass is first brought into water, 
whcm the greahu* part of the oil rises to the surface, and, 
on sul)j(^cting tlie metallic mass at the bottom of the vessel 
to a vc'ry high pressure, almost all the remainder of the oil is 
r<miov(ul. 

vari(d.y of bronze pigment known as “brocat,” con¬ 
sists of somewhat coarser pieces of the alloys, which are 
genm*ally obtained from the leaf metal by powdering under 
stamps and separating the pieces of unecjual size—-first by 
sieves, aftcu'wards by a current of air. One species of 
‘‘ brocat ” consists only of mica waste ground to fine powder. 
Many bronzes are coloured by aniline dyes, which is accom¬ 
plished by adding a solution of the dye in strong alcohol to 
tlu'. f’nudy ground powder, and grinding intimately together. 
Only dilute solutions of dyes should he used, otherwise a 
uniform mixing of the mass can only be obtained liy very 
protracsled grinding. 

IfiHizatu^n of Copper-Wire The so-called ‘Oeon- 
isclu^. mm is made from the finest and purest copper, 
(’opptu*, cement, silver, and gold wire is made. The first 
lias no coating ; emnent wire is coated with brass by exposing 
the copper rods, in a furnace, to zinc vapours, ddie silver 
wire has a coating of pure silver, and gold wire a layer of 
gold over tlui silver. Flattened wire is called ribbon wire or 
tinned. When these wires are luxated, th(‘. coating disap- 
pcjars; it sinks into the surface, and thc^ wire then has tiie 
appearance of oxidized copper. When this wire is brought 
into glass tulxm, and reduced in a current of hydrogen, it 
exhibits thci fmt‘Bt coppeir cuilour. The waste of fine silver 
wire or ribbon wire may be advantageously used, according 
to F. hT)(*rmayer, in organic analysis, fi^his fine waste is 
very soft, fills tlui tubes completely, and easily transmits the 
current of gas. Clement wire naturally cannot be used on 
account of the zinc; only silver wire should be employed. 
’'Flu? stoutcT wires, discoloured silver tinsel, and lump silver 
may b(i uscul to produce sulphur dioxide, aftcu' which the 
silver can he rc^gainetl. 
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Utilization of the Besidues of Galvanic Batteries.—The 
copper is first separated from the zinc solution by suspending 

scrap zinc in the liquid. The clear, colourless filtered liquid 
is then precipitated with milk of lime, when a useful zinc 
white of fair covering power, containing gypsum, is produced. 
It is particularly applicable as a water-colour in printing 

wall-papers, and in distempering. The zinc solution may 
also be boiled with a definite quantity of common salt, when 
there are obtained good Glauber’s salt, suitable for use in 
glassworks, where a small quantity of zinc is not harmful, 
and zinc chloride, which can be used for impregnating 
timber and sleepers, also for producing artificial marble and 
a good lime cement. The zinc solution, on evaporation and 
strong ignition, evolves sulphur dioxide, which may be used 
for bleaching; hard zinc oxide is left, which is admirably 
suited for polishing purposes. 

The copper solution is always too weak to be worked up 
for copper salt, therefore it is best to precipitate the copper 
with zinc, and obtain it in the finely divided state. In order 
to obtain solid copper, the copper mud and granules are 
collected, boiled twice with pure water, mixed with charcoal, 
5 per cent of soda, and 1 per cent of borax, and fused to a 

regulus in a strong charcoal fire. 
In order to obtain metallic zinc from the zinc solutions, 

the latter are evaporated to dryness with 10 per cent of 
powdered coal, and the residue calcined in horizontal retorts ; 

the process is then the same as in zinc-works, i.e. the metal 

is distilled. 
Recovery of Waste Nickel,—The following method is used 

in order to recover the waste of rolled or cast nickel anodes, 
and also the nickel sand, which gradually collects at the 

bottom of the cells: The waste nickel is repeatedly washed 
with clean, hot water, and then boiled in dilute sulphuric 
acid (1 vol. of acid to 4 vols. of water), until pure water, 
poured on the nickel, is no longer rendered turbid. The 
nickel scrap or sand is then thoroughly dried and treated 
with strong nitric acid. In this operation care has to be 
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used to prevent the solution from boiling over, for which 
purpose large porcelain vessels are used. If the solution 
begins to crystallize, pure water is added, and the mixture 
heated. The nitric acid solution of nickel must contain as 
little free acid as possible. The nickel nitrate is dissolved in 
hot distilled water, and, the solution neutralized with pure 

•caustic potash, which is cautiously added, a little at a time; 
the mixture is then carefully filtered. The nickel bath ob¬ 
tained in this manner acts directly on all metals, producing 

^ hard silver-white deposit of nickel. 



I 

CHAPTEE L. 

TINPLATE WASTE. 

Utilization of Waste Tinplate.—A. Ott, of New York, has. 
obtained an English patent for utilizing waste tinplate.^ 
The tin is recovered from the tinplate by means of a mixture- 
of acids, which also dissolve lead contained in the coating on 

lower qualities of tinplate. From this solution the lead is 
precipitated by sulphuric acid and then the tin by means of 

sheet zinc ; the tin is washed with water and melted. The 
acids also dissolve about 5 per cent of iron; for every two- 
parts of tin about one part of zinc is dissolved; the liquid 
obtained, therefore, consists of a mixture of iron and zinc- 
salts. It can be used for saturating wood, as a disinfectant, 
and also in the preparation of certain painters’ colours. The 
iron, freed from tin, is washed in water, then in weak alkali, 
and, finally, again in water. It is sold to iron-works, where 
it is utilized in the puddling process. 

The tinplate waste is brought into a perforated copper 
cylinder, which is brought by a crane to a series of vats 
placed in a semicircle round it. Each vat is provided 
with bearings for the axle of the cylinder, which is then 
rotated by mechanical powder. The cylinder is 1*8 metre 
(71 ins.) long, 1*95 metre (78 ins.) in diameter; the body is 
made of sheet copper, 3 mm. (0T2 in.) thick, whilst the ends 
are 7 mm. (0*28 in.) thick; the body is perforated with holes 

mm. (0*38 in.) in diameter, and 50 mm. (2 ins.) apart, it is 
bound round with copper rods 10 mm. (0*4 in.) in diameter. 
A door with two flaps serves for the introduction and removal 
of the tinplate. This drum is brought in succession into each 

* “ Deutsche Industrie-Zeit.” 

(298) 
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of the four vats mentioned above, of which the first is the- 
acid bath, the second is a slight alkaline bath, the third water, 
and the fourth again an alkaline bath. The four vats are of 
equal size; they are made of fir, 64 mm. (2*5 ins.) thick, are- 
1‘3 metre (52 ins.) deep, 2*2 metres (86 ins.) long, and 1*9' 

metre (75 ins.) wide. The bearings for the drum are so placed 
in each vat that it is only half immersed. The first vat,, 

which contains the acid bath, is lined with sheets of glass,, 
cemented together with a mixture of sulphur and steatite. 

The charge for the cylinder is 430 kilos (967 lb.), and the 
duration of the operation, including emptying the drum,, 

seventy-one minutes. For 1000 kilos of tinplate, 24*2 kilos 
of hydrochloric acid and 7 kilos of nitric acid are required on 
the average. The nitric acid is added to the hydrochloric 
acid when the latter, is almost exhausted. At the commence¬ 
ment of the process, the acid vessel is two-thirds filled with 
hydrochloric acid of 20° B. After complete saturation, the- 
acid is evaporated in copper pans to one-third of its volume, 
any lead which may be present precipitated by sulphuric acid,, 
the clear solution drawn off into a large wooden tub after the- 
lead sulphate has settled, and, after dilution with double its. 
volume of water, the tin precipitated by zinc; 32*6 parts of 
zinc are required to 58 parts of tin. 

According to Ott, the process of Seely is much used 
in Switzerland, and with great success. The apparatus em¬ 
ployed is a cylinder of boiler-plate, the bottom and top of which 
can be removed, but during use both are closed by glycerine 
lutes. A pipe enters the upper part of the cylinder, also- 
through a glycerine lute. A delivery pipe leads from the 
lowest point of the bottom. In the lower part of the cylinder 
there is a perforated double bottom, which can be placed 
parallel with the bottom, or turned vertically down. The 
tinplate is heaped up on the false bottom, the bottom and the 
cover attached, and then chlorine gas introduced through the 
delivery-pipe. The reaction commences at once, and continues 
for a longer or shorter time according to the quantity of the 

1 “ Muster-Zeit.' 
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tin scrap; about five to six hours are required to remove the 
tin from 10 cwt. The resulting gaseous tin chloride may be 

passed directly into water; it is quite free from iron. To 
empty the apparatus, the bottom is removed, and then the 
false bottom, with the remains of the tinplate, allowed to fall 
down. The average quantity of tin contained in waste 
tinplate is i per cent, thus, from 1000 lb., 11 lb. of anhy¬ 
drous stannic chloride and 989 lb. of iron are obtained, for 
which 7 lb. of chlorine are sufficient. 

Another method for utilizing copper and tinplate waste 

consists of the following process:^ The waste tinned iron 

is introduced into copper solutions, in which the copper is 
present as chloride or sulphate; if this is not the case, 
sodium chloride and sulphate are added. The tin is loosened 
and precipitated as hydrate, the bared iron then precipitates 
the copper from solution. The stannic hydroxide is removed 
before the reducing action of the iron commences. 

Noteworthy and very practical observations in regard to 
the treatment of waste tinplate have been made by G. Kunzel 

of Blasewitz, near Dresden.^ The purchase of tinplate waste 
requires a certain 'amount of caution. The thinner the tin¬ 
plate, the more tin it contains. French tinplate contains 
more tin than English. Very frequently, however, a mixture 
of tin and lead is used for tinning iron ; if the lead exceeds 10 
per cent of the tin, the material should not be bought; such 
tinplate must always be separately treated, since it offers great 
difficulties in the process. Lacquered tinplate is also to be 
avoided since the lacquer is not thoroughly attacked by boiling 

in dilute acid; it is therefore necessary to destroy it by a gentle 

preliminary heating, which causes the yield of tin to be 
somewhat lower. In delivery contracts with dealers the 
quality of the tinplate must be exactly stipulated. Since it 
is impossible to stipulate for a certain proportion of tin in 
buying tinplate waste, the material must be inspected and 

a price offered according to the thickness of the plate—the 
thinner the more valuable—with the arrangement that, if 

^ “ Dingler’s Journ.,” 219, p. 96. - “ Berg- und Hiittenmannische Zeit.” 
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iron coated with lead or zinc is added, the delivery will be 

rejected. When old barrels or packing-cases are to be had 
cheap, the waste is stamped down in them for transport; 

otherwise, compressed packages are made, weighing 1-2 cwt., 
by stamping the waste into a strong rectangnlar wooden 

box, somewhat wider at the top than the bottom, by means 

of a strong rammer, and then binding the packages together 

by means of two crossed iron wires or old hoop iron. In 
treating these compressed packages of waste tinplate, it is 

necessary to loosen them as far as possible, so that no two 

surfaces of tin may be in such close contact that the acid 

cannot penetrate between them. This is best done at first 

with a large three or four-pronged fork, and afterwards by 
loosening and bending by hand. 

To dissolve the tin from the waste tinplate, Kiinzel em¬ 
ploys a boiling mixture of one part of strong nitric acid and 

ten parts of strong hydrochloric acid diluted with so much 
water that the liquid remains about four inches deep over the 

waste when the boiling is finished. The liquid is contained 
in wood or brick vats lined inside with a mixture of two 
parts of sand and one part of sulphur, applied hot. A pipe 
of vulcanized rubber reaches to the bottom of one of these 
vess(ils, which should not have a less capacity than. 1 cub. 

metre (85*3 cub. ft.); the vulcanized pipe is fastened above 
to a copper pipe, which is in communication with a steam 
generator. 

The empty vat is almost completely filled with the 
loosened tinplate waste, then the acid mixture is added after 
it has been diluted to such an extent that it covers about 

four-fifths of the tinplate. Steam is now allowed to enter 
in order to heat the solution to boiling; the introduction of 
steam is continued, with the valve only so far opened that 

the liquid just boils, until the upper parts of the tinplate are 

entirely freed from tin and the evolution of hydrogen has 
almost stopped. On an average, the boiling lasts thirty to 

forty-five minutes. The solution, which contains all the tin 
and a certain quantity of ferric chloride, is run off whilst 
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still hot, by opening a tap at the bottom of the vc^sse.l, into 

a tank, where the greater part of the lead chloride separates 

on cooling. On the average, for IQOO kilos (I ton) of 

tinplate containing 4- per cent of tin, there arc retpiiixul 60 

kilos (120 lb.) of hydrochloric acid and 30 kilos (66 11).) of 

nitric acid, which are diluted with about 3'r)-4 cub. metrt‘s 

‘.(123-140 cub. ft.) of water or wash waters. 

The residual iron is washed with water in the dissolving 
tank, the washings being used to dilute^ the acid for tlu‘ luxxt 

•operation. The iron is then lifted out by means of forks, and 

as quickly as possible stamped into bundles. It is dangtu-ous 
to keep this iron waste piled up loosely in large heaps sinc(‘ 

it readily oxidizes, and may become red hot. For tlu^ ii’eat- 

ment of 3000 kilos (3 tons) of waste tinplati' [au- day of 
twelve hours, six or seven dissolving tanks are rtM|uired, t^ach 

•of 3 cub. metres (1()() cub. ft.) capacity, oiluu'wise an c‘Xc(‘ssiv{‘ 

amount of labour is recjuisite. 

The cooled solution drawn off from tlu^ tin plate is hnmgljt 

into large wooden tubs or sioiu' tanks tilled with «dd zinc 
platens, old zinc roofing slnn^ts, (dc., by which th(‘ tin is pn*- 

cipitated, tog(d,her with any l(*ad present in the li«fuid. ''Idu* 

precipitation must tak(^ plac(‘. without any noU*\\orthy evidiu 
tion of gas: if any idTervt^sctuuu^ oixuirs, the solution is too 

acid and zinc is wasted. ''J'he filua’cal solution is tested by 

slightly acidifying, and passing in sulplmnd.ted liydrogerg to 

see if all the tin is prtx-JpitatcHl precipitation rcffuireH 
two hours at the most. A tap at tlie bottom of the iuii is 

then opened, and the clear solution, whicli it is impracticable 

to utilize further, run off through a strairau* Hailcdotlc 
The zinc remaining in the tub is tlum gently hlmkcm to 

move the deposited spongy tin; the tub in again filhsl with 
the solution obtained by boiling the tinplate, and the pniCc'Hs 

thus c.ontinued, with occasional replacunniuit of flit* zinc as it 

dissolves, until the tub is tilled to tluMsxtent of one-tliird to a 

half with spongy tin. 

The spongy tin is rtanove.d from tht^ ttib and washed 

through a metal sieve wnth a mesh of *1-1 sep mm. into a saih 
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cloth strainer by means of a stream of water. Small undis¬ 
solved pieces of zinc remain on the sieve and are returned to 
the precipitating tub. Solder is also caught by the sieve ; 
it is melted and sold as soft solder. The spongy tin which 
has passed through the sieve is washed with water qu the 
linen filter so long as the washings contain iron. It is then 

squeezed in linen bags under a hydraulic or screw press in 
•order to remove as much water as possible. The spongy tin 

so obtained is now converted into tin crystals (stannous 
chloride) ; it is desirable to dissolve it in hydrochloric acid 
immediately after it has been pressed. The manufacture of 
tin crystals is sufficiently well known; Kiinzel therefore 
gives further only the treatment of the insoluble residue ob¬ 
tained in dissolving the spongy tin. This consists principally 
of lead chloride and stannic oxide; Kiinzel has successfully 
treated it by mixing with about two volumes of common 
•small coal, and heating it to a red heat in a small Belgian 
zinc furnace, with six retorts set in two series at a consider- 
•able inclination to the front. If sufficient lead chloride is 
not present, it is added from that obtained in the cooling- 
tanks from the tin solution. All the tin present then passes 
into the receiver, as stannic chloride, whilst metallic lead is 
formed at the same time ; the latter partly runs into the 
.receiver, and is partly recovered in grains by washing the 
residue in the retort. 

In regard to the treatment of the residue of iron, Kiinzel 
is of opinion that, with a daily treatment of a small quantity 
•of waste tinplate, and where sulphuric acid is to be obtained 
■at a low price, the waste iron may be profitably converted into 

.green vitriol. 
Kiinzel obtained a good product by making the waste iron 

up into bundles of about 5 kilos (11 lb.) and introducing it 
into the puddling furnace at the moment when the iron is in 
the most spongy condition, the quantity being 10-20 parts to 
100 parts of pig-iron. An excellent white cast-iron was ob¬ 
tained by melting 2 parts of the waste iron with 5 parts of 

grey cast-iron turnings in the cupola furnace. 
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W. D. Walbridge proposes to immerse waste tinplate as 
the positive pole in a bath containing 3 kilos of caustic soda, 

1 kilo of sodium nitrate, and 7 litres of water; or 3 kilos of 
caustic potash, 1 kilo of potassium nitrate, and 7 litres of 

.water; or, finally, 0*2 kilo of caustic potash, 2 kilos of 
common salt, and 7 litres of water, whilst the iron vessel 
forms the negative pole. The inventor has obtained a patent 
for the process. 

E. Eoussett recommended the following method: In the 
first place, the tin must be heated in an oxidizing flame, 
which oxidizes all the free tin, and also that combined with 
iron. The tinplate is now covered with a brown, brittle 
crust, the upper layer of which consists of stannic oxide, and 
the lower of the magnetic oxide of iron ; it is then squeezed 
between grooved rollers in order to remove the oxides, which 
are sieved and collected. The residual iron gives a good 
wrought- or cast-iron, but is said to be especially suitable for 
precipitating copper. The stannic oxide, although mixed 
with ■ the iron oxide, can easily be reduced to metallic tin by 
the usual methods; the metal obtained is free from sulphur 
and arsenic. 

Tinplate Waste.—J. Eosenthal, Berlin, in a patent (Ger. 
Pat. 288,533, Nov. 12, 1913) claims the use of concentrated 
sulphur oxy acids for stripping the tin from tinplate; these 
remove the tin, at the same time rendering the iron passive. 
Oxidizing gases are excluded during the operation. 



CHiVPTmi JA. 

(lALAMINK SMMKS. 

(ftili.rd'tion of the Hesidites. --Wwl. Schwarz proposes (Extrac¬ 

tion with hy(lroclilori(‘. acid, as a means for obtainin^^ zinc 

from calamiiu^ slinu'd When tlu^ slightly roasted calamine 

is mix(ul with exactly the proper* (juaniity of very dilute sul- 

phuri(‘. acid n^iuired to saturate^ the zinc oxide the lattc.T is 

largidy dissoivtal. Wlum a calamines slime containing 9*5 per 

c(‘nt of zin(‘. oxide', is lightly roasted, and then mixed with 

the', cpiantity of ti.l per caeit hydrochloric acad (upiivalent to 
tlu^ zinc oxide'., r>d) per cauit of zinc oxide is dissolved. Whom 

tlu‘ residues wa.H again tn^att'd, tlu^ pc'.rcentage of zinc left was 
r(*duc(‘d to To, so that altogcdluu* S-() pea* cent was dissolved. 

|Eor 40 parts, by W(4ght, of zinc oxides or of zinc, 8() 

pa>rts of anhydrous hydrochlor’c acifl are re(|uired, or about 

1‘J10 parts of strong hydroeddoric^ acid of dO per cent strength. 
Tlius 100 kilos of ziiuj rtuphre^ 075 kilos of hydrochloric 
acid. If the cruelty hydrocJiloric acid at the works ensts 2*5 

marks p(a* 100 kilos (about Is. Od. per cwt.), 100 kilos of 

zinc, would rcupiire acid worth 9%07 tuarks, which, with zinc 
at a pric.(‘. of 4H marks (24s. peu' cwt.), would leave a possi¬ 
bility of proiit. ddien^ would l)e in addition the cost of pre¬ 

cipitating by milk of lime, dryitig, and reducing to metallic 

ziuc., although ilui latter, in view of the fine states of division 

(jf the', pnanpitak'd zinc oxide, would take place readily and 

with a small (‘.onsumption of fiu'J. 
Uveoeenj of /Anv9009 of 1915.™P. W. Highlield, of 

Wlntchurch Mill, Whitcdmrch-on-lduimc'.s, claims : (1) In 

apparatus for us(‘ in tlu'. najovc'.ry of zinc othc^r than that 

* “ Diuglor’n Journ.,” 21B, p. 2X2. 

(:«)r>) 20 
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claimed in claiiuing-clausn No. 2 of my prior Tjettors Patent 

No. OBIif) of 1914, naimdy, other than that wherti in a bed of 

'electrically boated carbon is supported upon a ^wate above a 

chamber to receive the reduced zinc in combination with means 
to feed zinc oxide or blue powder on to the ^dowin^ surfaces 

of the said carbon and with a coolin^^ (duimber c<ontainin^^ 

a neutral or reducing atmosphere in direct closcul communi¬ 
cation with the aforesaid chamlxu’, a, wail orse{)tuni to afford 
a condensation surface for ziiu*, that is porous to carbon 

monoxide or hydrogen at the working temp(n*a,tur(\ but is 

impervious to liejuid zinc and tlu^ mattudal of which is not 

attacked at that tivnipiTature by zinc, by carbon monoxide* or 
by hydrogen with or without means provid<*d for the pur¬ 

pose of maintaining the imnptu-ature of tlu* waJI or H(*ptum 
at the re(|uinal vahu*. (‘J) 41ie combinaliejn with on<^ or 

more zinc retorts of a (ujiubuising (‘luiiubtu' having a wall or 

part of a wall fornual of material that is porous to c'arboti 

monoxide at tlu^ working tempcuaiturt* of tlu* cond<*nsi*r and 

is not attacked at tluit Uunpcu’ature !»y zinc*, ca* by carhem 
monoxide with or wiiliout menms provided to maintain the*, 

temperatures of the^ said wall or pa.rt of a wall at a. temperature* 

higher than that at whicdi it would be* maintaiiUMi by tin* 

vapours introduced into the* eoiuh*nst*r. u'h A wall orse*ptum 

according to claiming-clauHe No. 1 or No. 2 made of peirous 
fir(*“clay or of carbon or of porous poreuiaiu. 

Htu*, also “ i^'oeuHulings of the*. Paint and \'ariuHh Socit^ly,** 

London, Kt4)riiary, I91H, paper by \\i h\ Head. 



(^HAPTKli LII. 

WASTK IRON AND IRON SLACKS. 

(Ttilizdfioa of Scrap /ro^L—From manufacturing operations 

and also from kitchen refuse very large quantities of scrap 

iron are obtained. This is collected by dealers, the greater 

part of it being sent back to the iron and steel furnaces to 
n^-melted. 

hi the treatment of pyrites .containing H or 4 per cent of 

copper, the sulphur is first utilizcui in the manufacture of 

sulphuric acid, the burnt pyrites is then roasted in a furnace 
with common salt at a regulated temperature, whereby 

cupric (ddoride is formed ; the', cuprite chloride is then dis- 
solvcui out with wat(U' and the solution run into large vats 
containing a rnass of scrap iron. Heu'e the copper is deposited 

in a fairly pur(» states and after drying is ready for smelting. 

Iron Slacjs. 

S/ufj IFoo/,—In 1875 a loose substance somewhat similar • 
to natural cotton was brought into the mark(4 by the owners 

of Hcwtnral ironworka™by K, Marien, of Zwickau, and G, 

Maricm, of Osnabruck. The substance differed from cotton 

in (jonsistingof straight (not curled) fibres, being shining and 
somewhat less soft to the touch. The new product was pro- 

ductal by forcing steam into a jet of fluid slag. 
Blag wool has hitherto been produced only from blast¬ 

furnace slag. According to Schliephake,^ it is best made by 

blowing with a current of high-pressure steam, whilst the 
slag is conveniently drawn off from the furnace through the 
Lurmaun slag mould. It is a considerable drawback to the 

^ “ Polyt Jouni.’^ 

(mi) 
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operation that the many fine fibres floating in the-air seriously 
injure the workmen. 

Slag wool is utilized in accordance with its properties, of 
which the most important is its very low conductivity for 
heat. In covering steam-pipes, the slag wool is laid on the 
pipes in pieces of about 1000 sq. cm. (160 sq. ins.) with a 
firm pressure from the hand, without beating. A thickness 
of 8 cm. (3-4 ins.) suffices for most pipes. The slag wool, 
compressed to this extent, is bound round with twine or 

wire, so that it adheres^to the protected pipe. After one or 
two yards of a steam-pipe have been covered in this manner, 
the whole is sewn up in coarse sacking, which may then be 
coated with tar, to prevent the penetration of water ; wet 
slag wool is a better conductor than dry, which is also the 
case with other poor conductors. For 1 sq. metre of surface 
to be protected in this manner, about 4 kilos of slag wool are 

required (9 lb. per sq. yd.). A steam-pipe or cylinder so 
covered is hardly perceptibly warm on the outer surface. 

From another practical source it has been stated that the 
covering of sacking is little used, since it is soon destroyed by 
the action of light and heat, even when tarred. 

It is recommended, in covering pipes with slag wool, to 

make use of a cylinder of* sheet iron, the diameter of which 
is 150 mm. (6 ins.) more than the external diameter of the 
pipe. The sheet-iron cylinder is 300-400 mm. long (1-11 
ft.), and is divided lengthways into two halves, which are 
bound together by splints or similar means. Each half has 
a handle in the middle. This sheet-iron cylinder is placed 
round the pipe in such a position that one end is closed by 
a flange; the slag wool is then forced into the space between 
pipe and cylinder, which is about 75 mm. (3 ins.) wide. 
"When the interspace is filled, during which operation too 
hard stamping is avoided, the sheet-iron cylinder is moved 
forward wdth a gentle rotatory motion to-and-fro by means 
of the handles, and the covering of slag w^ool wrapped with 
wire as it becomes exposed. The forward movement of the 
cylinder and the wrapping with wire must keep pace. The 
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whole surface of the slag wool is moistened with tar, and 
then covered with a coating of cement about 5 mm. (0*2 
in.) thick. About 10-12 kilos of slag wool are required 
to cover a surface of 1 sq. metre to a thickness of *75 mm. 

The fireproof nature of slag wool, combined with its low 
conductivity for heat, makes it a very suitable substance for 

the lining of fireproof safes. Wolpert, of Kaiserslautern, 
first drew attention to its use as a filling material for floors 
and wainscotting in buildings. ''Slag wool,” he says, 
“ at present usually contains calcium sulphide, which is de- 
composed into calcium carbonate and sulphuretted hydrogen 
by the action of the carbonic acid in the air and the water 
which obtains admittance in washing the wainscot. Sul¬ 
phuretted hydrogen is known (when breathed in quantity) 
to be a poisonous gas; accordingly slag wool for such pur¬ 
poses must be examined for calcium sulphide. If vinegar be 
poured on slag wool moistened with water, the well-known 
smell of sulphuretted hydrogen—that of rotten eggs—is per¬ 
ceived, if the wool really contains calcium sulphide.” 

But these opinions against the use of stag wool as a filling 

for floors, etc., go too far; according to Wolpert himself ^ 
the normal quantities of water and carbonic acid in the air 
can barely produce a perceptible evolution of sulphuretted 
hydrogen. Apart from its very bad conducting powers, the 
layer of slag wool has also great permanence, can withstand 
a considerable temperature, and is not liable to decay through 

the action of moisture or gases. 
Slag Stones. Slag Brictcs. — The production of slag 

stones dates from 1860. At Osnabruck, at that period, the 
fluid slags were allowed to fall, like molten lead in the shot- 
towers, from a height of about 8 ft. into water, where it 
formed large bean-shaped lumps, which were used, instead 

of road-metal, as ballast on railways. The same thing had 
been done for a long time in England, where the slag was 
broken with a Blake’s stone-crusher, and used for macadam. 
In particular, the slags obtained in the Bessemer process, when 

^ “ Polyt. Zeifcs.” 
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the pig iron was made from spathic iron-stone, are said to 

be suitable for producing artificial paving-stones, in conse¬ 

quence of the lime they contain. 
More recently the best method for this utilization of 

blast-furnace slags has been attained by granulating. C. 
Paschan has published a communication on this subjt‘ct in 

the Nofcizblatte des Vereines fiir Fabrikation von >iieg(‘ln 

The product, the so-called slag gravel, ca,n only he ust'd 

with the best success as the embedding mat(‘rial for raahvay 
sleepers, but it produces, when mixed with lime in the propto* 

manner, the material for an excellent slag building-stoiu; and 

slag mortar. 
The preparation of slag gravel by graiiulation simply 

consists in allowing the fluid slag to flow into watcu*, whert% 
by the sudden cooling, purified slags hard(‘.n to a pumici'.- 

like gravel and less purified slags to coarsi^ grains. 
Slag-stone is in no way inferior to good brick, which it 

surpasses in fineness of colour and porosity. Although at 

first friable, it rapidly hardens in tlui air. This hardening 
continues for a long time, even after tlu^ stone is uh<h1, and, 

since the mortar is also mixed with slag gravid, tln^ stones 

are completely bound, so that aft(‘r stWiU'al years a wall con¬ 

sists no longer of separate stom^.s, but of one uniform mass. 

At the ironworks of .Buderus, at ra)llar, near (lic’SHcn, 

building-stone is made from blast-furnacc'. slag in tlui bdlow- 

ing manner: ^ A portion of the hot fluid slag from the* blast 

furnaces is cast in large round iron vemmds standing on 

trucks. These go to the portion of tlu5 works where the 

compressed stone is made, and afte.r cajoling are emptied. 

The blocks of slag gradually fall on (amtacd with air to a fiin* 

bluish-grey meal—slag mcsal. Tim greatcu* part of the Iiot, 

fluid slag, however, runs into a channel, in which cold water 

passes in rapid motion. The slag is thus gramdated ; the 

sand produced is mechanically Bcoopcsl out, hrought inlc^ the 
wagons of a wire-rope tramway, wltich take it to the %v<u*king 

place, where they are automatically c^mpticnL h'cunidry slags 

* lU'porfe by thtj enghicier AlbarU*, (lawi^rbtibl. f.,*’ Ilttniwiti, IHiri, 
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hav(‘ h(HRi foil! 1(1 to hc^ the host, as they ])roduce the lightest 

stone. In jirocliicing the compressed stone, the slag sand is 
mixtal with the above-mentioned slag meal and milk of lime 
in t}u‘. following manner: A mixture of ‘2 parts of sand and 

1 part of meal is moistened with milk of lime, the moist 

mass is shovelled into press(^s and moulded into stones. 

''riu‘ automatic stt^am lever pr(‘sses of Bernhardi’s Hon G. 

M Drat'uert of IGlenhurg, have been found to work (‘speci- 
ally W(‘1L 

^Idie stones arc madt^ in two sizes—the small size 25 
by 12 by (r5 cm. (10 by 5 by 2’() ins.), and the large size 25 by 

12 by 10 cm. (10 by 5 by 4 ins.). 41iey have a bluish-grey 

colour and are fairly porous. The two horizontal faces are 

somewhat hollowed out, in order to diminish the weight of 

t!u», stone and to admit a larger (piantity of mortar with ap- 

partmtly narrow joints. The weight of one stone, air-dried, is 
about 8*8 kilos (about 7*4 lb.). They are crushed by a load 

of 70 kilos per 8(|. cm. (1000 lb. per sq. in.). They take up a 

large (piantity of water, and have not a great resistance to 
the action of lire—a red heat. The stones are not burnt but 

only dried in the air. 
The slag sand by itself is a very useful addition to mortar. 

A useful rough plaster is obtained from a mixture of 8 parts 
of slag sand, 2 parts of slag meal, and 2 parts of clay, whilst 

for fine plaster a mixture of 1 part of slag meal, 2 parts of 

whit(^. liiiia, 4 parts of river sand, (juarried sand or slag sand, 
is recommended. The sand for this purpose must be finely 

siiwed. 
fcl Kirrmeier, of Speyer-on-Khine, prepares moulded 

stones from blast-furnace slag.^ The slag is cast in long 

rectangular blocks notched at suitable intervals, so that when 

the separate blocks are broken off, stones with granular 
crystalline ends may be obtained. The moulds used in this 

process are madc^ up of separate walls with an open side,, 

through which the slag can enter. On the under surface of 

the covc'.r, on the bottom and on the sides, are triangular 

^ CjrenaaTi Patent, 1895. 
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ribs, which facilitate the division of the long blocks into 
separate stones after cooling. 

G-reat improvements have been made in the manufacture 
of slag bricks, to improvements in brick presses and to the 
use of dry disintegrated lime, which is added to the slag sand 

(containing as much as 40 per cent of water) as required. 
Although the granulated slags, on account of the soluble 
silicic acid they contain, would harden if pressed or stamped 
alone, yet they do so more rapidly if lime is added. The 
stone hardens through the formation of calcium carbonate, 
in a similar way to ordinary mortar, and especially through 
the formation of solid compounds between the soluble silica, 
the slag, and the added lime. 

Slag bricks are made in the following manner: The hot 
fluid slag is conducted into a suitable cast-iron channel, 
through which a sufficient stream of cold water is flowing. 
The slag is chilled and falls partially into sharp sand, 
partially into very brittle lumps, the latter being readily 
broken by a slight* pressure. The slag sand passes into catch 
boxes, from which it is taken by baskets with perforated sides 
and conveyed to the brick-moulding works. It is mixed with 
the milk of lime as follows : The slag sand is shovelled into 
the stirring-machine, whilst the proper quantity of milk of 
lime at 8-10” B. is run in. The mixture is then moulded 
in the brick press. The slag sand, mixed with lime, passes 
into a holder from which the necessary quantity is taken by 
two pistons into the press. The bricks are ejected from the 
press, taken by labourers, and placed in a tram wagon. They 
dry in eight days. Dark slags have not been found as suit¬ 
able as pale slags for the production of bricks. 

The slag sand is removed from the water basin after 

granulation by means of a strong scoop-wheel, which is 
constructed as follows : The scoops are fastened by screws 

between two large cast-iron rings, which are hung on two 

friction rollers with a common axis. The latter is driven by 

gearing from a small steam-engine built on to one of the four 
cast-iron pillars. The external periphery of the friction 
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rollers works on the inner periphery of the rings and turns 
the scoop-wheel, which is prevented from oscillating by two 
guide rollers at the side. The internal diameter of the rings 
is such that a line of rails goes through the scoop-wheel, so 
that a wagon may be pushed in from one side and out at 
the other when full. The two cast-iron rings, together with 
the twenty-four scoops, weigh about 90 cwt. The weight of 
slag to be lifted on at once is about 6 cwt. at most. The 

apparatus makes a revolution in about five minutes with 
the engine running at eighty revolutions per minute, so that 
the arrangement can load 72 cwt. of slag per hour. The 
rings, and also the columns which support them, are cast 
at the furnace, and need no further working. The feet 
of the columns are so wide as to offer a sufficient surface 
for the foundation, and are therefore built on the masonry 
•of the water basin. The spindles of the steel driving shaft, 
upon which hangs the whole weight of the scoop, run 
in ball bearings, which are carried by a wedge in a fork 
and are adjustable. The fork hangs between the U-pieces 
which rest on the columns and form the framework of 
the machine. 

Blast-furnace Slags as Baving-stone.—-It has been found 
that blast-furnace slags make a good paving-stone. The Altona 
paving-stone, made from iron slags, consists of powdered slag, 
mixed with clay or loam as a binding agent, compressed and 
burnt to vitrification. 

The paving-stones are laid in a bed of sand only 8 cm. 
•deep (3‘2 ins.), stamped down with an ordinary wooden 
rammer, and the joints then filled with sand and water. The 
method of laying may thus be called easy and rapid. These 
«tones do not wear hollow like sand-stone, or smooth like 
granite slabs; they can readily be taken up and laid aside 
without suffering any injury, which is important when ex- 

■cavations are made for gas and water-pipes. 
The price of these slag stones varies, according to the 

•state of the market, between' 225 and 280 marks per 1000. 
To this is to be added the cost of discharging, loading, and 
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transporting to the destination, which may be taken at 15 

marks per 1000. 
Glass from Blast-furnace Slags.—According to a patent 

of Basley Britton, at the ironworks of Chesland & Fisher at 
Wellingborough, the fluid blast-furnace slags direct from the 
furnace are worked up into glass, for which purpose they are- 
conducted into a tank holding three-quarters of a ton, and 
there mixed with other suitable materials. The glass is said 
to be quite transparent, and extremely soft or plastic ; it re¬ 
sists acids, is readily cut by the diamond, and is quite suitable 
for rough sheets for roofs, skylights, etc. It is cheaply ob¬ 
tained, since the heat contained in the slags is also utilized 

in the process. 
Salts from Blast-furnace Slags.—According to a French 

patent,^ aluminium sulphate, gelatinous silica, and calcium 
chloride can be obtained from blast-furnace slag. The slag, 
in fine powder, is treated with hydrochloric acid in an acid- 

proof apparatus, the acid vapours evolved being condensed in 
a sand-stone receiver filled with water. The acid solution,, 
containing dissolved silica, aluminium and calcium chlorides,, 
is drawn off, diluted with water, the silica allowed to settle, 
the liquid decanted off, the alumina carefully precipitated by 
pure calcium carbonate, the precipitate washed, dried, and 
converted into aluminium sulphate by boiling sulphuric acid. 
The gelatinous precipitate of silica is purified by washing,, 
and the calcium chloride solution, remaining after precipita¬ 
tion of the alumina, is evaporated. 

Slag Ge7nent.—Ordinary blast-furnace slag contains as its. 

principal constituents silica, alumina, and lime, w’hich are 
also the essential constituents of Portland cement, though 
they are present in the latter in different proportions. 

The accumulation of enormous quantities of iron slag in 
the neighbourhood of blast-furnaces led to many attempts 
being made to utilize it. One of the first instances of the- 

application of slag to industrial purposes was that at the 
Cleveland Slag Works where blast-furnace slag was con- 

^ Post’s “ Zeits. f. d. cliem. G-rossgew.” 
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verted into a cement by grinding under edge-runners TO per 
cent of slag sand, 15 per cent of common lime, and 1.5 per 
cent of oxide of iron (bui-nt iron pyrites or iron-stone). The 
relationship of iron slag to Portland cement will be seen by 

Slag C'ement,. 

'22’90 

21-CO 
19*85 

4*00 

8*80 
0*21 
4*8G 

0*50 
0*32 

1*19 

1*54 
0*02 

3*00 
12*00 

100*29 
0*59 

99*70 

Manure from Slag.—In the manufacture of steel by the 
Bessemer and open-hearth processes the silicon contained in 
the iron and also from the furnace lining is oxidized to silicic 
acid which combines with whatever bases are present and 
also some of the iron to form slags, but the silica being in 
excess very little sulphur and phosphorus is oxidized, hence 
pig iron containing a percentage of these elements could 
not be used in steel-making. By the introduction of the 

“basic” process, i.e. one in which the lining is composed of 
magnesite, Thomas and Gilchrist were enabled to produce 

perfectly good steel from cast iron containing both phosphorus 

and sulphur, the same applying to the Bessemer process. 
In this case there is sufficient base present to combine with 

the acids as fast as they are formed, which results in the oxi¬ 
dation of the whole of the silicon, phosphorus, and sulphur. 

the following analysis :— 

Cleveland 
Iron Slag. Portland Cement. 

Lime 32*61 60*88 
Silica 36*50 23*16 
Alumina . 22*95 7*68 
Ferrous oxide . 0*06 — 

Ferric oxide . 
Manganous oxide 0-32 

3*00 

Magnesia 5*83 1*01 
Potash . 0*59 0*72 
Soda 0*31 0*31 
Sulphur . 1*73 0*05 
Sulphuric acid 2*60 
Phosphoric acid — 0*08 
Carbonic acid . . — — 

Water • . — 0*77 

100*90 
Deduct oxygen = sulphur 0*86 

100*04 100*26 
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The slag produced by the Thomas-G-ilchrist process floats on 
the surface of the steel, from which it is removed before the 
metal is tapped. It was found to be quite different to ordin¬ 
ary slag as it contained a fairly high percentage of phosphates. 
The utilization of this slag as a manure was not long in 
coming, and at the present time large quantities of it are used 
for this purpose. Tor the purpose of manure it is ground 
in disintegrators and then under edge-runners. The slag con¬ 
tains 45-60 per cent of lime and 10-20 per cent of phosphoric 
acid. 

h'on from Burnt Pyrites,—According to P. W. Hofmann ^ 
burnt pyrites is treated in the following manner in ^order to 
obtain the iron : It is methodically extracted with water at 
about 40° C.; one equivalent of sodium chloride is added for 
each equivalent of sulphuric acid contained in the liquor, the 
Glauber’s salt removed by cooling, and the mother liquor 
evaporated to 54° B. in order to obtain zinc chloride. The 
burnt pyrites is then removed from the washing-boxes, left 
•for some days in the air to dry, and then sieved to separate 
the sulphurous material from that free from sulphur. 

According to J. Cahen,^ the burnt pyrites of vitriol works 
is well mixed with tar, turf, and lime-stone, the mixture made 
into lumps of suitable size, and treated in a blast-furnace. 
The iron obtained is said to be almost free from the ordinary 

impurities of pig iron; any sulphur still present in the burnt 
pyrites combines with the lime, and the turf apparently 
effects the formation of volatile phosphuretted hydrogen. 

See The Oil and Colour Trades Journal,” Potash from 
Blast Furnace Dust,” pp. 223, 548, 1401, vol. I, 1918. . 

^**Dingler’s Journ.,” 215, p. 239. 

^“Ber. d. deatschen chem. Gesellsch.” 



CHAPTER LIIL 

by-products of Tim TMANUFACTURK OF MINRRATj WATERS. 

Utilization of the Magnesite liesidnes.—Mo^^^xiemim sulphate, 
the by-product of the manufacture, consists of water (of 

crystallization), per cent ; sulphuric acid, iVl l per cent ; 
and magnesia, 1()*7 per cent. The two last constituents are 

indispensable plant-foods ; the magnesia, in particular, occurs 

in the seeds of cultivated plants—in grain, leguminous plants, 

etc.—in relativc'y large quantity. In the condition in which 

it is produced by mineral waterworks, magnesium sulphate 

contains ()-7 per cent of impurity, and is therefore, according 

to Prof. V. d, Goltz, almost ecpial to the pure salt in value for 
agricultural purposes. Manuring plants witli magnesia,, i.e. 

with sulphate of magnesia, has repeatedly l)een found suc¬ 

cessful. It would be advisable to mix the salt with an eciual 
quantity of loose earth, and then to si)read the mixture over 

the young plants, or over fields just beginning to sprout. 
For leguminous plants 0*/5-0'75 cwt. of .magnesium sulphate 
is applied per acre, 1-1'5 cwt. for clover and pasture land. 
Strewing magnesium sulphate over stable manure or dung- 
heaps is also strongly recommended. 

Tmhmann advises the preparation of pure magnesium sul¬ 

phate from this hy-^rroduct} Since the salt is not contaminated 
with other soluble salts, but only with small quantities of in¬ 
soluble residue and finely divided calcium sulphate (gypsum), a 
clear concentrated solution of pure magnesium sulphate can be 
obtained by systematic lixiviation. This process is conducted 

in a number of vats, the first of which is filled at the com¬ 
mencement with a strong solution of the magnesite residue 
in water. After the white precipitate of gypsum has settled 

' “ Dio Kohlenaiiuro,” Vienna, Hartleben. 

(817) 
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to the bottom, the clear liquid above is drawn off by a syphon, 
and brought into a larger collecting tank. Fresh water is 

■added to the gypsum and stirred with it ,* then, after settling, 

the dilute, clear liquor is drawn off and brought into the 
second vat, where it is saturated with magnesium sulphate 
from a fresh portion of magnesite residue. In order to fill 
this vessel completely, a sufficient quantity of water is added 
in dissolving the residue. Water is again brought on-to the 
precipitate in the first vat, and the mass stirred. After 
settling, the liquor of the second is transferred to the collect¬ 
ing vat, and the now very dilute liquid in the first to the 
second; whilst in the third vat a strong solution is made 
from the dilute liquor, water, and fresh magnesite residue. 
The process of lixiviation is thus continued, fresh vats being 
-added until the first only contains pure water, and the 
Baume hydrometer sinks to 0°. The strength of the liquors 
is estimated by means of this hydrometer; magnesium sul¬ 
phate solution, which is saturated at 15° C., has a specific 
gravity of 1*299 =16*5° B. When the hydrometer sinks to 0° 
in the first vessel, the water is drawn off, the gypsum mud 
removed, and a strong solution of magnesium sulphate made 
in it from a fresh portion of the residue and dilute liquor ; 
this vessel is now to be regarded as the last of the series. 

The united strong solutions of the salt are evaporated in 
an iron pan until a skin of salt forms on the surface, or until 
the hydrometer stands at 37°. After the dissolved iron has 
been precipitated by liver of sulphur, the fire is removed 
frorn under the pan and the liquor allowed to rest for some 

time until it has become clear; it is then drawn off by a 
syphon, filtered through a strainer, and brought into a cooler, 
where the salt separates in small crystals on cooling. As 

■soon as the salt has formed a layer bn the sides of the 
cooler about 3 cm. (1^ in.) thick, the crystals are stirred 
up with a spatula, so that the crystals subsequently formed 

may not be too large or the mass of salt at the bottom too 
hard. After the mother liquor has been run off through the 

bung-hole of the cooler, and brought back into the pan, the 
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mass of crystals is piled up on a capacious drainer and finally 
dried on gratings in a drying-stove. The iron pan is then 
again filled with the cold saturated solution of magnesium 
sulphate from the lixiviating tanks, in order to prepare a 
fresh portion of the crystalline salt. 



CHAPTEE LIV. 

INFUSORIAL EARTH. 

Utilization in the Manufacture of TJUramai'ine.—The ap- 
plication in the manufacture of ultramarine was the first time 
infusorial earth was used in industry. In making ultra- 
marine rich in silica, infusorial earth was added to pure clay, 
in place of quartz sand. It is certain that it has been much 

used for this purpose in recent times. Infusorial earth is a 
very had conductor of heat; it is accordingly used for filling 
the insulating spaces of ice-cellars ; similarly it is an excellent 
filling material for safes and ice-boxes. It is especially to be 
recommended for cleaning glass plates for photographic pur¬ 
poses. Even very greasy glass plates rapidly become clean 
when rubbed with infusorial earth moistened with water. 
Also, when it is required to use acids, alkalies, and solvents 
for cleaning purposes, they may, in a certain sense, be used 
in the solid form, i.e. mixed with infusorial earth, which is 
able to take up more than double its weight of liquid without 
becoming fluid. Infusorial earth is a very valuable materia! 
for glass-mahing, since it accelerates the formation of the glass 
by readily mixing, on account of its fine state of division, 
with the other materials. Similarly, infusorial earth is an 
excellent grinding material for hollow glassware. 

In preparing water-glass, 74*5 parts of calcined soda are 
dissolved in five times the quantity of boiling water, 42*5 
parts of slaked lime are added, and the mixture kept at the 
boil until a small portion of the liquid, when mixed with an 

acid, no longer effervesces. After the deposition of the chalk, 
the clear liquid is syphoned off, the chalk again boiled with 
water, the two liquids united and evaporated down to a 

(320) 
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specific gravity of 1*15. To the boiling liquid 120 parts 
of finely powdered infusorial earth are gradually added; 
after this has dissolved, 3 litres of lime water are added. 
There is then produced a brown precipitate, which removes 
from the solution the organic matter derived from the infu¬ 
sorial earth. The liquid poured off from the precipitate, 
after it has been evaporated to a syrupy consistency, solidifies 
on cooling to a yellowish jelly, which dries completely in the 
air, and readily dissolves in hot water. 120 parts of infu¬ 
sorial earth produce 240-250 parts of a jelly, which contains 
47 parts of anhydrous soda water-glass and 53 parts of water. 

Infusorial earth finds a further application in the mami^ 

facture of light bricks ; 24 parts of Liineberg infusorial earth, 

with 1 part of fat clay, give a mass which works well. The 
infusorial earth, which has generally too little binding power, 
requires an addition of binding clay, with which the very fine 
earth can be mixed only by a very careful process of stirring 
together with water; also a temperature as high as that of 
the procelain kiln, which is rarely reached in a brick kiln, is 
required for burning. 

Kieselguhr or fossil meal is also mixed with common clay 
and water and used as a non-conducting coating for boilers 
and steam pipes ; for this purpose it is applied first in rough 
coats with the hand, then smoothed off with a trowel and in 
most cases covered with canvas which is stitched on and 
then painted with a mixture of chalk and sodium silicate 
solution. 

21 



CHAPTEK LV, 

IMEKRSCHAITM. 

Utilimtion of Meerschauni dust and (Uitiini^m 

produced in making genuine ixiet‘.i:schaum pipes afc‘ c!areiully 

collected and used to produce imitation nuierscdiaune which, 
however, is considerably interior to the genuine in cpiality. 

According to T. UrbaTi/ thc^ waste from genuint^ meer¬ 

schaum is stamped in a barred with water, the eoarst‘ mud 

brought into a mill, consisting of two stone.s, om^ lying cdose 

on the other, and here gromul still finer. Plie pash* is tluai 
rubbed by hand through a liiuui clotli Htreteduu! over tin* top 

of a tub. Idle fine material is now wcdl boikul with linseetl 

oil wij;h the addition of alum. The linsei^d oil imparts to tlu* 

imitation meerschaum a pcnniliar lustre' similar to that of the 

real; the alum takes the place* of a binding mcuhum. WIh'H 
the boiling is finished, the meerscduuim is brought int4> 

moulds and allowed to lie in the*, stove until the adlu'rent 

water has completely evaporated and tlu*. mass has iu‘(|uiretl 

a consistency of about that of soap. Wlu*n this stage is 

reached, it is easy to force it into any reephn'd nmuld or tc^ 

shape it with the knife. 

When the shape of tin*, pipes is roughly prodmauh the 
shaping is completed on the latlu^. The pipes are tht*n 

dried in a stove at 75-87'’ (k, and suliHecpiently hoik*cl in 
melted suet After cooling, tlu^y an*, rublnu! with grass 

(equisetum). After rubbing, the best (jualiticm an^ dipped in 

boiling spermaceti or wax, which causes them to colour 

more quickly when used, and at the samti time gives tlie 

meerschaum a better polish and greater hardness. Meer¬ 

schaum pipes burnt black inside and out are in etjual 

* “ DcoHd. Goworb«voroiiiH-J!eit.” 

(322) 
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demand with the white pipes; they are distinguished by a 
vi‘ry line polish. The blacdvening is obtained by placing the 

white pipt'S for liftc'en to thirty minutes in boiling linseed 

oih and then holding them ovtu* burning pine sawdust until 

they are (^olourtMl blacdv or dark, after whicdi they I'eceive the 
n^al polish. 

red ituHn’Schaum pipe, or oil pipe, is a lower quality, 
which is obtained by first boiling the cut pipe in fat, then 

turning, polishing, and futally again boiling. The red colour 

is producHul by adding dragoii’wS blood to the linseed oil; 
dragon’s blood being addcul more or less according to whether 

the colour is to dark or ])alt\ ('arminc, gamboge, and 

alkam^t are also ustal as colouring matters. 

Tlu‘ imitation pipes—made from waste meerschanm—are 

also carved. Idie cuirving being dom^ in the half-boiled state, 
aiid the* pipe finally again boiltHl. 

J, H. Myatt, of Paris, has dis(a)vered a process for the 

pfrpfU'aflon of a plastic siibstanrc from> inverschaum waste, 

niiroc(dhiloH(*., and camphord In making cen’tain articles, the 
sliapct and sizt^ of which considerably exccuul thost^ of the crude 

lumps of meemchauitii, it is evident that both real metmehaum 
and tlic^ wastes may be used, since tlie cost of treating atid 
moulding ih(\ composition for this purposes is considerably 

less than that of the system now nsed—cutting the articles 
out of tht‘. solid. The procems usiui is as follows : In the first 
placc\ the mcHnmduuim waste is converted into a fine powder, 

nt?xi a solution is made, containing 5 parts by weight of 
lutrocchuloHti and 3-5 parts of camphor, by adding a quan¬ 

tity of ether (alanit 1 part) and'alcohol (about 3 parts), 
or <d.lmr liquids in which nitrocadlulose dissolves, sufficiently 

to produce a viscid mass. Idle proportions of the four 

constituents here given have yielded excellent results in 

prac*tict^ Tlmy arc*, not, liowever, to be regarded as absolute, 

ami may hn varied within certain limits according to the 
nature of the raw mat<^rial and of the object to bo- produced. 

Fowderml nuu^rschaum is addcal to the above solution in 

Aokdrmaan'ii iUu«tr. Crwb.-Zeifc.'” 
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the proportion of about 100 parts of meerschaum to 5 

parts of the dissolved nitrocellulose. The whole is then 
thoroughly mixed in any desired manner, and the excess of 
solvent allowed to evaporate by natural or artificial means. 
The mass is next thoroughly powdered; the powder is 
the substance actually used in making a large number of 
articles. For this purpose it is filled into moulds made 
of metal or other material, and heated to a temperature of 

100-120° C. 



(UiAPTKH LVI. 

MICA WASTC. 

muscovite^ or potaBh mica which occurB in the form of 

fun* ^^listtuiiii^ BtuilcH an one of tlu^ couBtituentB of ordinary 

^o'anite Honu'iimt^B o(‘curH, m the United Htates, Canada, etc., 

in vt*.ry lar^a^ cryntaln up to 1 or ‘2 ft. in diameter. These 

erystaln (‘.an ht‘, split up very readily into extreunely thin sheets 

wlutdi are (dastica practic.ally fireproof, and non-conductors of 

electricity, luuuu^ tliey have come into use for lamp-classes 
and especially for (dc‘.ctric‘,al apparatus. In cutting up these 

Hlu.Hits, liovviwer, tluu*(^ is a cionsiderabki amount of small stuff 

fornuul whicih had to he thrown aside as it was of no use, for 

that particudar purpose. 
During the last few years, howev(‘,r, usem have Ixam found 

for tins WHiShe ft is ground up and gradc^I into particles of 
various degna'.s of fmenesH hy passing it through reads covercal 

with wire gauzca ddui finer makuial is put into lubricants, 

soap, paint, (‘tc., hut the largtir particles in very thin flakes 

an^ UHiul for decorative*, purpose's, for instance, in the pn^para- 

tion of ilu* satin” wall papers; it is also dyed with aniline 

dye‘s and used instead ed mc*tallic bronze powders, the range 

of etdemrs he*ing veuy muedi greateu'. .By jucauiB of these 
artifienal bronze powdeTs some', of the finest wall paper de- 

<‘.c»raiionH in (‘xistence^ are preparenL The*. powde‘.rB are ve^ry 

mueli lighteu’ in weight, tlie colours pure*.r and brighter than 

those of metallic bronzes, at ihe^ sanio time there is no ten- 

dfUtc^y to tarnisli hy tixposure to the air or in contact with 

varniHlt. 



CHAPTEE LVII. 

SLATE WASTE. 

Utilization of Waste Slate.—At the slate quarries in Wales 
many million hundredweights of waste slate have accumu¬ 
lated ; it is used as a raw material for brick-making. The 
slate in question is nothing but highly compressed clay, in 

which condition it has lost the property of taking up waters 
and hence is no longer plastic. It can thus only be worked 

into bricks by dry or semi-dry presses, and the bricks must, 
be burnt until they sinter, in order that they may acquire 
solidity. The waste is now treated by machines specially 
constructed for the purpose. It produces bricks which are 
unsurpassed in denseness, strength, and hardness, whilst they 
are about 83 per cent cheaper to make than ordinary bricks. 
They will also bear a very high temperature. Their crush¬ 

ing weight is given at 1135 kilos per sq. cm. (16,500 lb. per 
sq. in.). 

The method of making these clay bricks is as follows: 
The clay waste is first pulverized; the powder then falls 
through a perforated iron plate into a pit, from which it is 
raised by elevators to a higher floor, where it is mixed in a 
cylindrical mixer with a small quantity of water. The 

slightly moist material then goes to the hopper of a brick 
press—a dry or semi-dry press—in the moulds of which it is 
compressed by high pressure into bricks. The latter are 
taken direct from the press to the kiln and burnt. 

A use has been found for the slate dust produced in the 
cutting and polishing machines. This is put through very 
fine sieves and either alone or in conjunction with French 
chalk is made into a stiff paste with a solution of sodium 
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silicate. When the paste is of the proper consistency it is 
placed in a cylinder and by means of a piston is forced 
through round holes in the end of the cylinder, thus forming 
long circular rods, which are cut up, laid in grooves in boards, 
dried, and then gently burnt in a kiln, thus forming excellent 
slate pencils. 

Alumina and Soda from Bauxite Residues,—J. H. Ramsay 
and F. E. Lowe in their patent (Eng. Pat. No. 9705 of 1915) 
declare their invention to be as follows: It is known that 
the residue from bauxite, after extraction of the greater part 

of the aluminium oxide, still contains up to 25 per cent of 
alumina. Analysis shows that this residue contains the 
following: Loss on ignition 6-7 per cent, silica 5-6, sodium 

oxide 4-8, alumina 17-22, ferric oxide 48-57, titanium dioxide 
6-8, lime 1-1^; the soda and part of the alumina, and silica 
being in the form of a double silicate. This compound^ can 
easily be decomposed, and the invention consists in the 
method of decomposing this sodium aluminium silicate. For 
this purpose carbon dioxide gas, wet or dry, sulphurous acid, 
or hydrochloric acid, either as a gas or in solution, or any 
other acid such as sulphuric acid may be employed, the 

aluminium oxide then being in a form easily soluble in 

sulphurous or acetic acid. 



CHAPTER LVIII. 

BROKEN PORCELAIN AND EARTHENWARE. 

In the porcelain works and also m the manufacture of fire¬ 
clay goods there is always produced a proportion of spoilt and 
broken ware which is ground up and mixed with fresh clay 
for the prod action of fresh ware. The introduction of this 
burnt material is found extremely beneficial, as it reduces the 
shrinkage of the material during drying and thus produces 
better casts which are less liable to crack during drying and 

burning. 
Br-olcen Porcelain and Pottery with White or Coloured 

Glaze,—In the journal of this industry it is proposed to use 
these fragments for mosaic pavements for entrance halls, foot¬ 
paths, etc. The method is particularly suitable for roofing 

felt. The fragments are sorted according to colour, coarsely 
ground and then sieved through sieves of more or less coarse 
mesh. The mosaic pattern, drawn or stencilled on strong 

paper, is now covered or pasted over with the fragments 
according to size, the flat side downwards ; the paper is 
surrounded by a rim and fluid asphalt poured on to a depth 

of two inches. After cooling, the paper is washed off, when 
the plate is finished. Large surfaces of pavements are made 
from separate plates, the joints being filled with melted 
asphalt. For this purpose pure asphaltum is not required; 

it is mixed with coarse sand, powdered asphalt stone, clinker, 
etc., and with a little lime. 

The Waste from the Manufacture^ of Fine Earthenware, 
—This is a case of utilizing the used gypsum moulds.^ It is 

^ “ Zeits. f. Thonwaaren-Industrie.” 
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recommended to employ these moulds for fertilizing purposes, 

which has been found practicable. The author of the com¬ 
munication says : ‘‘ The main water trenches are made some¬ 
what wider and deeper than usual and piled up with a layer 
of old gypsum moulds, in which the water finds sufficient 
space to penetrate. As soon as the moulds are dissolved, 
which is the case in a relatively short time, the layer is 
renewed. With this method of fertilizing, the grass stands 
straighter and higher and shows more bluish-green colour, 
the clover between grows rapidly, the moss in wood-meadows 
visibly disappears, and the crop is larger than in meadows 
not watered with gypsum solution.’' 

Recovery of the Waste Gold in Porcelain or Glass-worTcs. 
—All broken or spoiled porcelain or glass articles which have 
been gilded are carefully kept. The fragments are broken 
into small pieces and placed in a shallow vessel of suitable 
size. Sufficient aqua regia, made from 4 parts of hydro¬ 
chloric acid and 2 parts of nitric acid, is poured on to cover 
the fragments completely. The vessel is covered with a 
similar one inverted, and the edges smeared with clay to 
prevent the vapours escaping. After two or three hours the 
upper vessel is removed to see if the gold has dissolved, but 
if this should not be the case, the upper vessel is again re¬ 
placed and gentle heat applied by standing them in a pan 
of hot water. The acid is poured off, the waste washed 
once or twice with a little water, and the whole of the 
liquids mixed. Paint pots, dishes, etc., containing gold are 
burnt to remove the oil and treated in the same manner 
as the waste. Cloths containing gold are burnt and the 
ash treated for the recovery of the metal as described on 

p. 285. 
Treating Graphite Crucible Shards,—In the patent 

granted to the Maschinenbau-Austalt, Kalk (G-er. Pat. 289,288), 

claim is made for a method of recovering graphite from used 
or broken graphite crucibles, in which the shards are crushed 
to the fineness of the particles of free graphite present, and 
the material is parsed through a magnetic separator, which 
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extracts the magnetic slag. The remainder, which still con- 
tains dense, solid particles of slag, is treated by levigation,. 
yielding pure foliaceous graphite. The graphite retained 
by the magnetic slag is recovered by fine grinding and 
levigation. 



(IHAPTKE LIX. 

UTILIZATION OF WASTB3 GLASS. 

Old bottlen and old glass are collected by dealers and 

sent to the glasH-workB where they are broken up, and under 

the name of *'cullet'* always added to a charge of fresh 
materials in making glass. 

WaSTB] PRODlKmi) IN GuiNDlNlf MlBBOKS. 

Utilization of the Polishing Sand.—In grinding glass, 

especially in making, mirror-glass, a very fine polishing sand 

is used, which, after it left the apparatus, was formerly use¬ 
less. The pasty consistency, and absence of plastic nature, 

wore great obstack'.s to further trcuitme.nt. Le Motte, a Paris 
enginotu:, has obtained a patent for the use of this waste; in 

making a very hard building-stone. The mud 'from the 
grinding-tables, consisting of fine glass dust, quartz flour, and 

finely divided cast iron, is first run into settlihg tanks, from 

which the supernatant water can be rcmioved as required. The 
deposit is then dricul in centrifugals, mixed with fine clay 

powder or glass flour in a mixing and kneading-machine, 

pressed into moulds, and burnt at a high temperature to a 
very hard mass. K pressure of BOO kilos per S(j. cm. (4220 lb. 

per stp in.) is required, since the bricks are very porous. 
These liricks are not attacked by most mineral acids; thc^y 

also exliibit a very considerable resistance to chloride of lime 

and sodium sulphate. The weight is not more than that of 

ordinary porous bricks. By mixing other ingredients with 

the sand, enamelled bricks may also be made, suitable for the 

decorative treatment of fa^’ades. 
Another account states: The used grinding sand, con¬ 

taining mon; or less clay, which is produced in considerable 
tHBl) 
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quantities in grinding mirrors, is to a gre.at extent in siudi a 

fine state of division that it has become plastic and can ht‘ 

moulded whilst wet. The fine particles of glass, whic.h havc^ 

been ground off, make the mixture still easier to mould; tlu^ 
sand may thus not only be moulded into various shapes, but 

the objects produced can be burnt. The (juantity of the 

fusible sodium silicate in the used sand is so consideral>le 

that it is sufficient, with proper burning, to cement togetlu'r 

the grains of quartz, and thus impart to the moulded object 

a certain degree of strength. 

The moulding, pressing, drying, and burning are done in 
the ordinary maimer, hard bricks, hollow or solid, plain or 

ornamental tiles, building-stones and architectural ornaments 
being readily obtained. ''J^he product, which is very light—ilu^ 

specific gravity is about three-fifths of that of ordinary stone 

—exhibits no small resistance to mechanical and chtunical 
actions. 

Utilization of BroJeen Glass.— Posturing, (latcliy, and 

Geille of Paris, liavt'. proposed to use broken glass in the 

manufacture of pilasters^ A ciuantity of broktui glass of 
different colours, prcwiously broken up to a d(d,(‘.rmin(Hl Hiz(% 

is mixed together, brought into moulds lineal with a ntsist- 

ant material, such as silica or talc, and hoatcul A cohenmi 

mass is obtained, which can lie dressed and tuit inh^ blendes 

of irregular colour. Theses blocks can be used as artificdal 

marble; they are generally rough on one side, and «n*caHion» 

ally irunmipletely fused, thus giving surfacum wliicdi can 

readily be built up with the aid of a little mortar. IlandHoim* 

decorative effects may be produced whilst tlu^ l)lo(‘kH are ntill 

plastic. When a mould is used whicli can bc^ taktm apart, 
the pieces of glass can be bo divichul off tliat vvvy effective 

coloured glass windows arc obtained during tlu* hi*ating, in 

which windows the necesBity of the usual lead work is 
avoided. 

' “ThonindiiHtirUeZoitiuiig,” 1S9I ; Hrlindungrtn lunl Erfale 
nnigen,” IHUl. 
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Acetate of iron, 239. 
— of lime, 238. 
— sodium, 238. 
Acid, butyric, 30. 
— oxalic, 80 
— pyroligneous, 84. 
— resin, 221. 
— sulphuric, 221, 224. 
Acids, fatty, 159, 245. 
— waste, 141. 
Adeps lanae, 117. 
After-worts, 178. 
Albumin from ox blood, 27. 
— patent, 29. 
Alcohol from molasses, 148. 
Alkali, residues from manufacture of 

caustic, 251. 
— waste, 251, 263. 
Alkaline sulphates, 262. 
Alloy waste. 294. 
Alumina, 162, 327. 
Amber waste, 190. 
Ammonia, 223. 
Ammoniacal liquor, 223. 
Ammonium chloroplatinate, 288. 
— sulphate, 224, 229, 231. 
Aniline dye, utilization of residues, 

139, 141. 
— red, 141. 
Animal offal, fat from, 32. 
-utilization of, 32, 38. 
— waste, glue from, 34. 
Anthracite, 203. 
Apple jelly, 165. 
Apples, 165. 
Arsenates, recovery of, 139. 
Arsenic, 101, 139. 
— acid, 139. 
Arsenious acid, 139. 
Artificial ivory, 56. 
— leather, 53. 

Barium sulphide, 262. 
Baryta, treatment of 

waters, with, 125. 
Barytes, 263. 
Bauxite residues, 327. 

Beating machine, double, 134. 
-simple, 133. 
Beet, 149, 165. 
— fodder, 152. 
— jelly, 165. 
— molasses, 148. 
-gas from, 207. 
— pulp, 152. 
Blacks, soot, 239. 
Blast-furnace slags, 307. 
Blood, 20. 
Blood-albumin, 27. 
Blood charcoal, 24. 
— ox, 27. 
Blue, Prussian, 216. 
Bog iron ore, 215. 
Bone black, 156, 222, 230. 
— fat, recovery of, 40. 
Bones, distillation of, 230. 
— handling, 38. 
Bookbinders’ waste, 94. 
Borax, 280. 
Brass waste, 293. 
Brewers’ grains, utilization of, 174. 
— waste, 174. 
Brick-making from waste slate, 326. 
Bricks, 321. 
— slag, 309, 312. 
Briquettes, 197, 199. 
— from lignite, 197. 
Bronze pigments, 294. 
“ Budapest process,” 11. 
Butter-making, 145. 
Butyric acid, 30. 
— esters, 30. 

Calamine slimes, 305. 
Calcium chloride, 124, 185, 271. 
— phosphate, 156, 158. 
— polysulphides, 267, 
— sulphide, 263. 
— tartrate, 182. 
Camphine, 185. 
Caoutchouc, artificial, 185. 
— waste, 185. 
Carbolic acid, 220. 
Carbon, 161. 

wool-washing 
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Carding machine, 184. 
— tow, 181. 
Oarnallite, 260. 
Casein, 146. 
Casks, manufacture of, 87. 
Cattle food, 70 174, 179. 
Cellulose works, 99, 254. 
-recovery of soda in, 264. 
Cementation box, 74. 
Cement, slag, 814. 
— use of sawdust in, 87, 
Charcoal, blood, 24. 
Cheese, 146. 
Chloride, magnesium, 264. 
Olay pipes, burning, 79. 
Cleaning cloths, 48. 

waste, treating, 42. 
Clean thread waste, 182, 
Cloth factories, 121. 
Coal gas, 262. 
Coal tar, 220. 
— ~ oils, 220. 
Coke dust, 217. 
Coke, lignite, 218. 
— - turf,'15(5. 
“ Comhs,” utilization of malt, 180. 
Coniferin, 86. 
C'oolers, deposit in, 179, 
Copper from slags, 807, 
Copper-wire waste, 295. 
Cork cuttings, 91. 
~ lino, 98. 

mattresses, 92. 
— wasre, 91. 

for gas-making, 92. 
— — use of, in vinegar manuCactnre, 

92. 
Corn stalks, 108. 
Cotton seed, utilization of, 44. 
— waste, 129. 
Cream of tartar, 182. 
Creo ote, 220. 
Crucibles, 282, 880. 
Crude tartar, utilization of, 182. 
Cyanogen, 216. 

Destbuctobs, 7. 

Disinfecting fluids, 220. 
Distilled greasts, 127. 
Dried blood, 26. 
— yeast as food, 178. 
Dust, 7. 
Dyes, aniline, 189, 141. 
—- recovery of, 189, 141. 
Dye-wood extracts, utilization of waste 

from, 186. 
Dye works, waste waters, 142. 

Eabthenwabe, broken, 828. 
Electro gilding baths, 278. 
Excrement, 211. 

E/KciflS, 211. 
Eat from animal offal, 82. 

— waste, 40. 
— obtained in glue-making, utilization 

of, 48. 
Eatty acids, 245. 
Ferric*, chloiide, 215. 
— oxide, 214. 
—- i^hosphate, 157. 
Eerrocyanides from waste horn, 5. 
Pertilik'rs, 26, 82, 59, 70, 261. 
Fibrin, 80. 
Bhsh guano, 70. 
~ meal, 70. 
— scales, 6(>. 
~ waste, 66. 
Fixing Holuticms, 275. 
Flux, i)lack, 281. 
Frankfort black, 182. 
Fruit, 164. 

- (U)nv(‘rsion of, into jt'llv, 161. 
. dri<‘d, 1157. 

falb'u, 1(5(5, 
jelly, 164. 

“ Fruit Watin*,” 168. 
utibzatiotii 164. 

Fih‘1, artificial, 196. 
briiiuetkiH, 89. 

• - compr(‘HHe<b 199. 
.. from |H^at, 198. 
..- - - waste motor grease, 45. 
FucIh, 45, 198, 196, 285. 
' - matiufactured, 19(5. 
For, 60. 
Furriers’ waste, 60. 

> — utilization of, 60. 
Fusel oil, IHl, 211. 

(lAiiVANit! batteries, rtmidues of, 296. 
(larbage, 5. 
(las, coal, 215. 

from pt^at, 194. 
— illuinitiating, 2CK5. 
(las liquor, 214, 228. 
Gas tar, 217. 
— works, 215, 228. 
Gelatine, substitute for, 68. 
Glass, 82H, 881. 

broken, 82H, 829. 
— waste, 828, 881, 
Glauber’s salt, 29(i, 
Glue, 84, 88. 

— from fUh wiwta, 6H. 
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lioru pitliB in tlRunanufacturo of 
(if). 

IratluM- waHie for the manufacture 
uf, 49. hi. 

• - stuck, huncH for, ,1H. 
— Kuhstit-utc for, (5H. 
(tluttui, I7(). 
(rlyccrinc, :i47, 
Chiat-skin waste, fl'J. 

recovery of, *272, 2H5. 
' rcHidiu^H. 272. 

snu'lting out. of, 2Hf>, 
CtoUlHiuitlw’ HweepingH, 292. 
(told wante, 272. 

recovery, 272. 
<odden syrup, 152. 
iiraiuH, l)ri*W(*rH\ 174. 
ih'iipf* man*, IH4, 207. 

Hf‘etlH, IH4. 
Clraphitpc erucIhloH, 220. 
ilra^'ch Hlag, 210, 
C'rrey argenie HublimaUi, U)l. 
iluiinci, 220, 
tUin-eot'tou, 129. 
< »utta«pereh«, IH5, 
<iyphum, 202, 22H. 

Ilttn:, untanued, 49. 
— waste, 49, 
Hops, apeiit, 179, 
Horn pitiis, gltm from, t>5. 

waste, r»l. 
itoUHehohl refuse, H. 
Hydrejelilorir acid, 205. 
Hydrogen, Hulphuretted, 214, 251, 2 
Hyptmulpliite hathn, 270. 
— Kodium, 27{>. 

iLLl’MINATINti gOW, 200. 
..- from fuHol (Hi, 2U. 

grapf* mare, 207. 
molaHHcg, 207. 
Hiwvage, 211. 

■ wine i<MW, 207. 
—- ' wool waste, 207. 
hidairuhlHU* waste, IH5. 
litfuhurial earth, 220. 
Iodine, 200, 
Iridium, 229 , 292. 

oxide, 2K9. 
Iron, acetate of, 229. 

fnim burnt pyritoH, 210. 
■ • rcHiilue, 202, 202. 

serap, 207, 
«lag«, 207. 

tarnglanH, HuliHtituto for, OH. 
Ivory, artilic’ial, 50. 

mlaid, 50. 

i Ivory, nuts, 72. 
i — Vegetable, 72. 

I Jkli'A’, fruit, 104. 
1 Jute cord and fabric, 121. 
I -- waste, 121. 

, KtnsEMTE, 209. 

! liAMBHKrN waste, 02. 
I Ijaming’s mixture, 21G. 
Eanolino, 117. 
Leather, 52. 
— artiticial, 52, 55. 

' — oil from, 50. 
I — waste, 52. 
Lees, utili74ation of, 182. 
— wine, 1H2. 
Light bricks, 221. 

I Lignite, 197. 
'brkiuettes from, 197, 
'coke, 199, 21.8. 
I Jjime, acetate of, 228. 
~ e.arbonate of, 100. 

i — soap, 122, 
! Linoleum, 92. 
I Litiuid refuse, 2. 
I Litharge, 292. 
} “ Litter,” straw for, 48. 
I “ Lux,” 215. 

I IMaciiine, beating or shaking, 122. 
! ^ - doubledieating, 124. 
' - tow-carding, 1.24. 
i " cleaning, 122. 
' Magenta, 140. 
I Magnesite residues, 217. 
Magnesium cdiloride, 202. 

, sulphate, 157, 217. 
I Maize germs, oil from, 45. 
! Malt “ combs,” 174, IHO. 
; Manure from leather waste, 59. 
I - * dried blood, 22. 
Mare, grape, 182, 207. 

; ^ * utilization of, 182. ^ 
MeerHohaum waste, 222. 

i Metal waste, 292. 
I Methylchloride, 151. 
I Mica waste, 225. 
Milk, condensed, 145, 

1 — sugar, 147. 
i skim, 145. 
j Mineral oil works, 225, 
I — waters, 217. 
j Mirrors, 221. 
' Molasses, beet, 149. 

- utilization of, 148. 
Mother-of-pearl waste, 72. 
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Motor grease, 45. 
Mungo, 113. 
Municipal refuse, 3. 

Neat’s*FOOT oil, recovery of, 40. 
New source of turpentine, 84. 
Nickel waste, 296. 
Nightsoil, IS. 
Noble metals, 273. 

CEnanthylic ether, 182. 
Offal, animal, 32, 38. 
Oil from chamois leather, 50. 
-cotton seed, 44. 
-maize germs, 45. 
-peat, 194. 
-waste, 42. 
-wine lees, 45, 182. 
-wine residues, 45. 
— fusel, 181, 211. 
— manufacturing, residues of, 232, 

239. 
— Neat’s-foot, 40. 
— lecovery of, from chamois leather, 

50. 
-fiom wool, 117. 
Oils, coal-tar, 220. 
Osmiridium, 290, 292. 
Oxalic acid from waste wood, 80. 
Ox blood, 20. 

Palladium, 289. 
Paper, 94, 
— cases, utilization of, 96. 
— from corn stalks, 103, 
-rice straw, 103. 
— pulp, 95, 98. 
— waste, 94. 
-utilization of parchment, 104. 
Papier-mach€, 95. 
Parchment paper waste, 104. 
Parquetry, 88. 
Patent albumen, 29. 
“ Pearl essence,” 66. 
Pears, 164. 
Peat, 192,199. 
Petroleum, refining, 232. 
— residues, 233. 
Phosphate, calcium, 158. 
— ferric, 157. 
Phosphates, recovery of, 142. 
Photographic paper refuse, 286. 
— toning baths, 273. 
Pitch, 220. 
Platinum residues, 288. 
Porcelain, broken, 328. 
Potash from wool sweat, 118, 
— salts, recovery of, 260. 

Potash, yellow, prussiate of, 63, 115 
Potassium chloride, 269. 
— cyanide, 24, 275. 
— ferrocyanide, 115. 
— sulphide, 263. 
Potato pulp, 168. 
Prussian blue, 216. 
Prussiate of potash, 63, 115. 
Puchheim establishment, 13. 
Pyrites, 316. 
Pyroligneous acid, 84. 

Bag dust, 102. 
Bags, 106, 135. 
— woollen, 106, 135. 
Befuse, household, 6. 

.— slaughterhouse, 20- 
Besidues, gold, 272. 
— silver, 272. 
Besins from crude rubber, 189. 
-petroleum, 232. 
Bhodium, 288. 
Bice straw, 103. 
Bosin, 238. 
— distillation, 238. 
— oil, 238. 
Boving tow, 132. 
Buthenium, 291. 

Sal ammoniac, 227. 
Salts, 260, 269. 
— from blast-furnace slags, 314. 
Salt waste, 269. 
Sand, polishing, 331. 
— slag, 311. 
Saturation mud, 159. 
Sawdust, 78. 
Saw-works’ waste, 76. 
Scrap iron, 307. 
Seaweed, 260. 
Sewagb deposits, 211. 
— mud, 18, 211. 
Shaking machine, 133. 
Sheep-skin waste, 62. 

I Shoddy wool, 113. 
Silk waste, 119. 
Silver, 272. 
— baths, 274. 
— chloride, 283. 
— iodide, 276. 
— residues, 279. 
— smelting out of, 279. 
— sulphide, 277. 
— waste, 272. 
Slag bricks, 309, 312. 
— cement, 314. 
— gravel, 311. 
— manure from, 315. 
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Tiiw, rardlwgt 

* rtivittg, 1,41 
- ii|»lnfiittg, lH*i, 

T<»wtiti, wifw»« 4. 
4\iwm* wft«t«4 4. 

minmt 4* 
*r«»c4i% i5‘i* 
Trlmiit.hyliWid»«i 161* 
*riirf, 

... etiki, Ifdl 
- WMt«i 144. 
Tiitiaiiitiiie, mm nmtm of, 84. 

Uotiumaeine, 820. 
UnUuined hide waste, 49. 
ITtiUssatioii of animal offal, 32. 
-- of town refuse, 3. 

V*\NmiAN, artificial, 86. 
Varnish from rubber waste, 188. 
Vegetable ivory waste, 78. 

'Verdigris, 1H2. 
i Vinasse, 150. 
Vint^gar, 92, 182. 
Vulcanized caoutchouc, 187, 

WiVBTK acids, 141. 
^ alkali, 251. 

alloy, 294. 
— amber, 190. 
- black ash, 266. 
- bookbinders’, 94. 

— brass, 298. 
.» brewers’, 174. 

butter-tuaking, 145. 
.. caoutchouc, 185. 

»«» (dean thread, 132. 
cloth factory, 121. 
c,opp(5r-wire, 296, 
cork, 91. 

— c.otton, 129. 
.. dyers , 186. 
— (earthenware, 828. 
^ fat, Htdid lubricant from, 43. 
— hsli, 66. 
» farriers’, 60. 

galvanic battery, 295. 
gas from, 206. 
glass, 828, 881, 
goat-skin, 62. 
gold, 272, 829. 
—- recovery of, 829. 

~ hides, 49. 
horn, 64. 

— illuminating gas from, 20o. 
indianibber, 185. 

— iron, 807. 
— iron slags, 807. 
— jute, 181. 
— lamb-skin, 62. 
— leather, 58. 
— liquors, distiller s, 181. 

«« from potash works, 261. 
^ — sugar works, 153. 
— of paper works, 99. J 
_recovery of dyes from the, 
-staroh, 

meerschaum, 822. 
metal, 298. 

»— mica, 825. 
— mother-of-pearl, 72. 
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Waste, nickel, 296. 
— paper, 94, 98. 
— parchment paper, -104. 
— porcelain, 328. 
— produced in butter-making, 145. 
— resin, 100. 
— salt, 269. 
— salts, Stassfurt, 269. 
— saw-works’, 76. 
— sheepskin, 62. 
—- silk, 119. 
— silver, 272. 
— slate, 326. 
— soap-makers’, 241. 
— soapy waters, 242. 
— tanned sheep and lamb-skins, 62. 
— tannery, 47. 
— tinplate, 298. 
— towns’, 3. 
— turf, 193, 
— utilization of, from dyewood ex¬ 

tracts, 136. 
— vegetable ivory, 73. 
— water, utilization of, 49, 98, 121, 

153, 168, 181, 242. 
— waters in cloth factories, 121. 
-of dyeworks, recovery of tin 

from the, 143. 
-recovery of dyes from, 142. 

Waste,, wood, 76. 
— wool, 106. 
Water-glass, 320. 
Wax, recovery of, 103. 
Whey; 146. 
Wine lees, 182, 207. 
— residues, 182. 
-oil from, 45. 
Wood, artificial, 78. 
— paste, 79. 
— waste, 76. 
Woollen rags, 106, 112, 135. 
Wool, mungo, 113. 
— shoddy, 113. 
— slag, 307. 
— suint from, 117. 
— sweat, potash from, 118, 
Wool-washing residues, 117, 121, 126. 
— waste, 106, 207. 
—■ waters, treatment with baryta, 

125. 

Yeast, 175. 
— bottom, 177. 
Yellow prussiate of potash, 63, 115. 

Zinc oxide, 305. 
— recovery of, 305. 
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